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EDITOR’S PREFACE

MOFFATT’S NEW TESTAMENT COMMENTARY

The aim of this commentary is to bnng out the rehgious

meanmg and message of the New Testament writings To
do this, it is needful to explam what they ongmally meant
for the communities to which they were addressed in the

first century, and this involves hterary and histoncal cnticism

,

otherwise, our readmg becomes umntelhgent. But the New
Testament was the hterature of the early Church, written

out of faith and for faith, and no study of it is mteUigent

unless this aim is kept in nund It is hterature written for a

rehgious purpose ' These are written that ye might believe

that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God/ This is the real

object of the New Testament, that Christians might beheve

it better,m the light of contemporary life with its mtellectual

and moral problems So with any commentary upon it

Eveiythmg ought to be subordmated to the aim of eluadatmg
the rehgious content, of showmg how the faith was held m
such and such a way by the first Christians, and of making
clear what that faith was and is.

The idea of the commentary arose from a repeated demand
to have my New Testament translation explamed , which
accounts for the fact that this translation has been adopted

as a convement basis for the commentary. But the contri-

butors have been left free to take their own way. If they ,

mterpret the text differently, they have been at hberty to

say so Only, as a translation is in itself a partial com-
mentary'^, it has often saved space to punt the commentary
and start from it

As everyman has not Greek, the commentary has been
written, as far as possible, for the Greekless But it is based
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EDITOR’S PREFACE

upon a first-hand study of the Greek onginal, and readers

may rest assured that it represents a close reproduction of

the ongmal wnters’ meanmg, or at an3a:ate of what we

consider that to have been Our common aim has been to

enable everyman to-day to sit where these first Christians sat,

to feel the impetus and mspiration of the Chiistian faith as

it dawned upon the mmds of the communities m the first

century, and thereby to realize more vividly how new and

lastmg IS the message which prompted these New Testament

writings to take shape as they did Sometimes people

mside as well as outside the church make mistakes about

the New Testament They think it means this or that,

whereas its words frequently mean somethmg very different

from what traditional associations suggest The savmg thmg
IS to let the New Testament speak for itself This is our desue ,

and plan in the present commentary, to place each writing

or group of wntmgs m its ongmal settmg and allow then-

words to come home thus to the imagmation and conscience

of everyman to-day.

The general form of the commentary is to provide a runmng
comment on the text, mstead of one broken up mto separate

verses But withm these hmits, each contnbutor has been
left free Thus, to comment on a gospel requires a method
which IS not precisely the same as that necessitated by
commentmg on an epistle Still, the variety of treatment
ought not to mterfere with the umfomuty of aim and form
Our pnnciple has been that nothmg mattered, so long as the
reader could understand what he was reading in the text of
the New Testament

James Moffatt
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PREFACE

There were ^vltMn my reach as I wrote this exposition of

Phihppians the Commentaries of Lipsius and Dibehus, the

majority of recent English works on the epistle, Bengel’s

Giiomon, the quamt Commentary of John Trapp, as well as the

Welsh Commentary of T. Isfryn Hughes The articles on the

epistle in the various Bible Dictionaries and m the Encyclo-

paedia Bnianntca have been consulted, as have also the Intro-

ductions of Zahn, Mofiatt, and GogueL I do not suppose there

IS one of these works to which I am not m some measure
beholden

I have not been able to resist the force of the arguments
that have been adduced in recent years m favour of Ephesus
as the place m w^hich the epistle was written These argu-

ments have been collected and well set forth by Professor

Cla5don R. Bowen in two articles m the American Journal of
Theology, vol xxiv, nos i and 2 (January and April 1920) I

desue to acknowledge my speaal obhgation to these articles

m Section 5 of the Introduction

J H M

May xjth, 1927
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INTRODUCTION

§ I. Paul and Philippi

There is no more wvid passage m the Acts of the Apostles
than the bnef paragraph m ^ap. i6 which descnbes how
Paul came to enter ^Macedonia for the first tune (vers 6-io)
It is here—at ver lo—that the first of the ' we '-sections of
Acts begins Accompanied by Silas, Timotheus, and TEe
^Sisb(who is also m all probabihty the histonan), Paul makes
his way to Phihppi The city is descnbed as ' the Roman
colony of Philippi, which is the foremost toivn of the distnct
of Macedonia * (ver 12) The story of the events that occurred
dunng the Apostle's stay m the city is told with great vivid-

iiess Here Lydia, ' a dealer m purple, who belonged to the
town of Thyatira/ was converted, and baptized ^ along with her
household^ (vers .13-15) , here, too, the slave-girl ' possessed
by a spirit of ventriloquism ' lost the power which made her a
source of gam to her owners when Paul ordered the spmt out

ot her in the name of Jesus Christ (vers 16-18) ^e outcome
prihis that Paul and §il^ were arrested, flogged, and

put into pns6n There follows a graphic account of the earth-

quake 'which shook the very foundations of the prison,* of

the conversion of the failer. who was baptized with all hi?;

family, of the release of the apostles and their refusal to leave

tSe city until the praetors, alarmed by the discovery that they
had flof^gp.d aTid~~impnsoned Roman_,citizens—had__come m
person entreating them to d^art , and, finally, of their depar-
ture after they had encouraged the brethren assembled in the

house of Lvdia (vers

Some five years later, at the close of his ministry in Ephesus,
Paul ' went his way to Macedonia

'
(Acts 20 i). We may

assume that Phihppi was visited on this occasion, for we read
IX



INTRODUCTION

that the Apostle passed ‘ through the distncts of Macedonia,

. . . encouraging the people at length ’ From Macedoma he

went to Greece, where he spent three months He returned

through Macedoma on his last journey to Jerusalem Weare

told that he sailed from Phihppi * after the days of unleavened

bread * (Acts 20 2-6)

§ 2 The City of Philippi

The history of the city m which Chnstianity first took root

Europe stretches far back beyond the time when it received

was in the neighbourhood of Phihppi that Octavian and

Antony in 42 b c deleated the Kepubhcan forces under

number of Jews in the city appears to have been small

§ 3 The Genuineness of the Epistle to the Philippians

The genuineness of our epistle is taken for mranted b’

almost all modem scholars From time to time, however, its

claim has been disputed on vanous grounds , but even to
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motive for fabrication suggests-ilself Allusions to it are to

be found m several secrad-century writers, and the influence

of Its thought and language is seen even in the early letter of

Clement of Rome to the Church m Connth

§ 4. Does the Epistle Contain an Interpolation ?

In the middle of the first verse of chap 3 there occurs a

sudden and unexpected change of tone and subject This

change has given nse to much discussion Some scholars

would divide our epistle at this point into two distmct letters.

One wnter—Hemnchs—^has suggested that 3 1-4 rg is

a letter addressed to the leaders of the Phihppian Church,

and I 1-2 30, 4 21-23, a letter addressed to the Church as

a whole
,
but this suggestion has httle to commend it

Among those who thmk the epistle contams an mterpolated

passage is Kirsopp Lake In an article on the Critical

Problems of the Epistle to the Phihppians ' m the Expositor

(June 1914) he argues for the presence of an mterpolation

extendmg from 3 16 to 4 3 The maionty of scholars,

however^ see no necessity for postulatmg an mterpolation at

ah They the sudden change at.the beginnmg of chap 3

may be adequately accounted for by the effect on Paul either

of Rome disturbing occurrence at the place at which he was

wntinp-. or else of some happemng at Phihppi news of which

had lust reachedJum Of these two suggestions the latter is

TTmr.h the more^bable, for it is m the mgUest dggreejinlikelv

that'the Apostle would break out mto the passionatejurmctive

of chan because of some occurrence m tus own vicmitv and

not say (me word regardmg the cause of the sudden outburst

The sudden change, however, is dilhcult to account for except

on the hypothesis of mterpolation The mam cause of the

general reluctance to recognize the presence of an mterpolation

IS the (hfficulty felt by many of discovermg a place at which the

mterpolation manifestly comes to an end But is not the

close of ver ig a place at which it naturally ends ’ Beyond

all doubt ver 20 m the true text opens ivith * for." not mth
‘ hnf • as m our translation When * for ’ is read, ver 20 does—L— —
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not follow at all easily after ver 19, whereas it follows most

naturally after ver la It is true that attempts have been

made to attach ver 20 in its true and onginal form to ver ig,

but they cannot be said to be convmcmg The appropriateness

of the sequence is immediately evident when ver 20 follows

ver la * ' WelTtnen, my bribers,
rejoice m the Lord.~for we

are3 colony ot neaven ' This new ^angement remmds us of

the words of Jesus spoken on the return of the Seventy *

‘ Rejoice because your names are enrolled m heaven '
.(Luke

10 20I . andTHere areother hints discerniMejuDLEauhs^oids

that the Lucan passage was m his mind asJi&jyrote AH this

' helps to confirm the suggestion that the section of chap 3

extending from ver ib to ver lo is an mterpolation (See the

article entitled ' The' Riiilippian interpolation Where does

j

it End ^ ' m the Expositor for January 1920 ) In the present

\ coramentary^the section is treated as an mterpolation It is

undbubtedi3rfrom the pen of Raiiirbut lor whom it*was Hrst

written and hovTiTcame to be embedded in our epistle are

qu^tions which may never be answered Perhaps it origmalJy

fonined part of another letter sent to Phihppi The hypothesis

that the interpolation ends at 3 19 is much more probable

than the theory of Kirsopp Lake, accordmg to which, as we
have seen, it extends as far as 4 . 3 , for surely the first three

verses of chap 4 attest themselves unmistakably as belongmg
not to the interpolation but to Phihppians proper Attempts
have been made to discover pomts of connexion between the
verses which we regard as interpolated and the rest of the
epistle, v/ith the object of discreditmg the theory of mter-
polation, but the attempts are not convincing

I

§ 5 Where was Paul when he Wrote the Epistle ?

From the epistle itself we learn that the Apostle was a
pnsoner when he wrotelt The Acts ot the Apostles records
imprisonments at PhBippi, Caesarea, ^d Rome Phihppi, of
course, is ruled out, and until qmte recent times the discussion
of fhe place of ongm resolved itself mto an exammation of the
rival claims of Caesarea and Rome ^ “

’~(57'The claims of Rome are much stronger than those of
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Caesarea , and are looked upon as conclusive by most scholars

They may be summarized as follows

(i) ItjsJqiown that Paul was imprisoned m_.RQine

{2) Reference is madem i * 13 to the praetorian guard, whose
headquarters were in Rome

(3) In 4 ' 22 greetings are sent from the samts among the

Imperial slaves

(4) The general situation, reflected-in_the-epistIeJs-said. to

suit Rome The Church in the place at which Paul is

imprisoned is strong aiufenergetic, and tEe^Spostle is facmg
the possibihty of execution

(5) Paul associates Timotheus with himselfm the salutation,

^ he does in the salutations of Colossians and Philemon,
which are presumed to have been wriHeh in Rome

(6) There is a certam amount of early tradition m favour

of Rome, such as that of the Honarchian Prologue to the

epistle

Until qmte recent times these reasons were regar_ded_by
most writers as establishing the Roman hypothesis beyond the

po^bihty of contradiction.

(b) Now, however, the claims of another city are being
ad^mc^ by an inSuenHal group of scholars This atyjs
Ephesig

, and the scholars who recognize its claims mclude

Liscoj~Slbertz, Feme, Lake, Goguel, C R. Bowen, and A H
McNeile Deissmann [Light from the Ancient East, pp 229,

230) andE W Winstanley [Expositor, June iQiS. PP 495» 49^)

both inchne to the view that PhiUppians comes from an

^hesiannnprisonment, tnougn tney are less certaiff in its

c^e than in the case of the other prison epistl^ A full and

exha^tive statement ot tUe case for Ephesus is given by
Bowen in two articles entitled ‘ Are Paul's Prison Letters from

Ephesus ?
' which appeared in the American Journal of

Theology for January and Apnl 1920 (vol xxiv, nos i and 2)

Of the six reasons enumerated above m favour of Rome,

the last-mentioned is not of much moment, for the early

tradition IS meagre, and may only be an example of
*

the

guesswork which is honoured as Ttradition
"

'
(Moffatt,

Hebrews, p ix) Of the remainmg five^Jh.ere is not one that

xm
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IS not ^applicable to Ephesus as it is to Rome Let us

consider them from this pomFdriaew"'
“

(i) It can be shown beyond the possibility of reasonable

doubt that Paul was imprisoned at Ephesus See Bowen, as

above, andT als^'K W " Robinson in the Journal of Btbltcal

Literature for 1910, pp, 181-9 much importance need

be attached to the fact that a building at Ephesus is called

' Paul's Prison,’ though the absence from the New Testament

of any definite mention of an Ephesian impnsonment lessens

the probability that the name of the buildmg is an attempt

to provide support for a mere inference Of more account

IS the reference to an impnsonment at Ephesus m the Aj^Cfy-

phal Acts ofP^l (^e MTR~Jam(K, AfocrypItaTN^Testament,

pp 291, 292) The Monarchian Prologue to Colossians tells

m so many words that that epistle was writteifydi^PauI was
ajnsoner m Ephe^

;

and the suggesfion of Corsscn and

Moffatt that thelneanirig of the statement is that Paul was

m Ephesus as a prisoner on his way to Rome is not convmcmg
m view of the detailed story of the voyage to Rome m the

Acts of the Apostles

If Rom 16 was sent to Ephesus, as may well have been the

case, it is by no means far-fetched to see m vers 4 and 7
allusions to an imprisonment of Paul m that city The First.

Epistle to the Cormthians was written at Ephesus, and in it

Paul speaks of * fighting with wild be^ts at Ephesus ' (15 32)
If, as IS quite possible, his words mean that he had hterally

faced wild beasts at Ephesus, that would place the question
of an imprisonment m that city beyond all doubt It is very

probable that chaps 10-13 of 2 Cormthians ongmaUy fom^
part of the pamfifi Ietter~wIucE~Paul sent to the~Cpjinthi^s
frQni_EphesiK (see 2 Cor 2 3, 4, 9, and 7 . 8, 12) Now, m
2 Cor II 23 he speaks of bemg much ' in prisons ’—and the
words were written before the imprisonments at Caesarea and
Rome They do not prove that the Apostle was imprisoned
m Ephesus, but they strengthen the probabihty that he was.
The testimony of 2 Cor i 8-10 is more exphat ' Now I
would like you to know,' writes the Apostle, ‘ about the distress
which befell me m Asia, brothers I was crushed, crushed

XIV
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far more than I could stand, so much so that I despaired

even of hfe , m fact I told myself it was the sentence of death

But that was to make me rely not on myself but on the God
who raises the dead , he rescued me from so terrible a death,

he rescues still, and I rely upon him for the hope that he will

contmue to rescue me ’ The reference is probably to some

expenence that befell the Apostle in the city of Ephesus, and

the words are most naturally imderstood of an actual con-

demnation to death and of an imexpected rescue when all hope

had been abandoned

Goguel interprets i 12 fi of our epistle to mean that the

preachmg of the Gospel was temporarily checked by the arrest

of the Apostle at the place m which he was imprisoned when
he was wntmg {Introduclion au Nouveau Testament, p 376,

especially note He does not think Paul came to the place

as a prisoner, and it must be admitted that this is a natural

mterpretation of Paul’s words , and if it is the correct mter-

pretation, it tells strongly m favour of Ephesus as against

Caesarea and Rome
The sdence of Luke m the Acts of the Apostles regardm^

an imprisonment at Ephesus may at first sight seem to con-

stitute a strong argument against the view that the Apostle

was imprisoned there

—

^until we renund ourselves that “Paul

m his epistles makes mention of several expenences about
which Luke is utterly silent In 2 Cor ii 25, for pyamplp he
says he was three times shipwrecked—and that was before the
shipwreck on the voyage to Rome—^but Acts does not mention
any one of the three occasions

Other arguments have been brought forward agamst the
view that Paul was imprisoned m Ephesus, but they fall far
short of nulhfymg the cumulative force of the arguments that
support the view

(2) The word translated * praetorian guard ' in i . 13 often
denotes the oliicial residence of the governor of a prnvinrfi

,

and as iipUesui^as the viHiiai capital ol the provinrs nf Agra

itjbilowslhatdPaul was wntmg from Ephesus the reference
rmghtTbe to tbe palace 01 tne rroconsui At the same time
the rendering ‘ praetonan guard ’ may be correct even if the

h XV
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letter was sent from Ephesus, for detacliraents of the praetorian

guard were often sent to the provincial capitals, and as amatter

of fact we possess inscnptional evidence of the presence of

praetonam at Ephesus (see, for example, McNede, St Paul,

p. 229, note Clearly there is nothmg m i . 13 to preclude

an Ephesian ongm for our epistle

(3) The same may be said of 4 22 Rome was not the only

place at which Imperial slaves were to be found There is

extant m this case also inscnptional evidence that favours the

Ephesian hypothesis. We know that there existed m Ephesus

associations of Imperial freedmen and slaves (see McNeile,

loc. at

,

note®, and Dibehus on 4 22).

(4) As to the general situation reflected in our emstle,_it

cannot be said to be_less com^tible witfi~Ephesus than with

Rome . We know from Acts iq . 10 that the new_iaith.BroS“

pered greatly in Ephesus asthe result of Paul's ministry

Nothing is said or imphed m our epistie regardingjhe.Church

at the place where Paul was wntmg but would suit the Church
in Ephesus quite as well as it smts the Church m Rome. Nor
is the fact that Paul is expectmg his execution out of harmony
with the situation at Ephesus We have seen already that

the words of 2 Cor i 8-10 speak of an occasion on which
the Apostle, as it seems, was condemned, and rescued from
the very jaws of death Moreover, m 2 Cor ii 23 he wntes
‘ I have been often at the point of death '

;

and if that chapter

was written at Ephesus,- some of the episodes to wluch
Paul refers may well have occurred m that city If, agam,
Rom 16 was sent to Ephesus, it is natural to see in ver 4 a
reference to some expenence m that city from which the
Apostle was rescued through the intervention of Pnsca and
Aquila. It may he the ssune experience as the distress of

2 Cor 1 8.

(5)

The association of Timotheus with Paul in the salutation

of our epistle cannot be used as an argument for Rome as

against Ephesus Even if Colossians and Philemon, m each

of which Timotheus’s name appears m the openmg salutation,

were wntten at Rome, we are not bound to conclude that

Pluhppians must have been wntten there just because it also

XVI
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has his name m the salutation , and, furthermore
,
there is

much to be said for the view, now held by many scholars, that

Colossikns and Philemon were written at̂ E^esus
We know that Timotheus was with Paulm Ephesus, whereas

we have no knowledge, apart from that furnished by the

prison epistles on the supposiHoh ofWeiF^oman ongm, of his

bemg m Rome , although, as Kennedy says,
‘

there is nothmg
to oppose the hypothesis that Timothy visited Rome , m fact,

it would he surpnsmg if he had never seen his beloved master

durmg so long a period of suspense ’ {Phihppmns, p 405) We

aho know that Paul did send Timotheus from Ephesus to

Macedonia (Acts iq 22), whi^ harmonizes \nth the intention

expressed m Phil 2 • iQ-23, and that he went himself soon
edter, which accords wifli the confidence expressed m Phil

(c) The evidence furnished by the arguments considered so

far is too evenly balanced to enable us to decide with any con-

fidence either for Rome or for Ephesus Are there, then, any
considerations which will make iFpossible for us to reach a
defimte conclusion ? Some arguments that favour Ephesus
may be mentioned first

~~

^ At the time of his last journey to Jerusalem, Paul was
mmded to turn his face towards Italy and the WesL His

determmation to visit Rome after he had been to Jerusalem
IS recorded m Acts 19 21, and his words to the Ephesian
elders reported m Acts 20 25 pomt to his mtention of leavmg
the eastern sphere m which he had so far been labourmg He
gives expression to the same desires and detennmations m
Rom I 10-15 and 15 19&-29 Vers 23 and 24 of chap 15
contam an imequivocal statement of his determmation to

change the scene of his tod ‘ But now, as I have no further

scope for work m these parts, and as for a number of years I

have had a longmg to visit you whenever I went to Spam, I

am hopmg to see you on my way there, and to be sped forward
by you after I have enjoyed your company for a whde ’ In
vip.w nf -IS it in the least degree probable that m his

prison m Rome he should contemplate paymg the Philionians

a visit immediately upon his hberation ^ That is what he
xvn
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contemplating in Phil i 25 and 2 24 This is a strong

argument against Rome, it tells with equal force agamst

the~Roman ongm ojTFEilemon, In which (ver 22) "tEO^postle

is'hopeful of paying Cdlossae an early vi^t

(2) Although rid£ without some slender hope of release,jt

is clear that when fie~w6t^Phihppiajis the Apostle in his

mihost heart ivas ^pecfihg' sehfehce~of 'deafli nusalsoTells

s'Sohgly 'for Ephesui^nd agmn^'Rdme'7~for wh^everjmay
have^een the actual issue of his Ro~man~nnprisonment, it is

noTTikely thaFPaul'at Rome~5cpeote^~a]^rdict .oTexecution.
Lightfoot {Phthpptans, pp 3, 4) remarks that Paul's accusers

had every reason for not hastening his tnal, because ‘ they

must have foreseen plainly enough the acqmttal of a person

whom the provmcial governor himself had declared to be

innocent ’ But if the Apostle had no anticipation of dea^ m
Rome, he himself tells iislEatln~Asia, 'which in'ah probabihty

means in Jbpnesus, be at one time~d^pair^ even of life

(2 Cor. I BV q),.

(3) The resemblances between Philippians and the earher

epistles of Paul should also be considered m this connexion

They supply Lightfoot with one of his mam arguments in his

contention that Phihppians was written earher in the Roman
imprisonment than were Colossians, Ephesians, and Philemon
{op cit

, pp 42-4). The resemblances are set forth fully and
minutely by Bowen m the mterests of the theory of Ephesian
ongm {Awerican Journal of Theology, April 1920, pp 277-84)
He takes cognizance of similarities in the wnter's moods and
situations as well as of resemblances m words and expressions
The use of similar words and expressions does not prove much,
for we caimot think that only at one penod of his life is a
wnter able to employ certam words and phrases Similarities

in mood and situation may, however, be used as evidence that
two wntmgs belong to the same penod , and such smulanties
are discernible between our epistle and some of Paul’s earher
wntmgs The mood that lies behmd the words of 2 Cor 5 i-g
IS similar to that which led to the wntmg of Phil i 21—23,
and Bowen suggests that the warmth of the Apostle’s state-
ment of his gratitude to the Macedonians m 2 Cor 8 1-5 may

xviu
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not nimaturaUy be supposed to be due in part to their personal
kindness to himself

Then there are similar situations Some of the afflictions

chromcled m 2 Cor 6 4, 5 must surely have belonged~tb the
Ephesus period ; and if so, the Apostle while in Ephesus
must have been in jiTst ^e c6hdilioh~tEat would move~jthe

Phihppians to send~Hi5r~aId~~"We'h^e already seen that

Timotheus''wariis~a"mafter'“of fact sent from Ephesus to

Macedoma (see Acts ig 22, and compare Phil 2 19-23).

We also know from Acts 19 • 21, i Cor 16 5, 2 Cor i 16,

that Paul was mmded to go from Ephesus to Macedonia
(compare Phil i 25, 2 24) Acts 20 i, 2 Cor 2 13, 7 5,

show that the intention was earned out.

(4) We have argued m an earher section of this Introduction

that 3 i&-ig of our epistle is an mterpolatidn If, however,

these verses were a part of the ongmal letter, that would
strongly support the earher date, masmuch as the period of

keen Judaistic controversy, to which it manifestly belongs,

was past when the Apostle was taken to Rome The para-

graph exhibits some striking resemblances to 2 Cor ii, a
chapter that probably formed part, as we have seen, of the

pamful letter sent from Ephesus to Cormth. Compare
especially Phil 3 2 ivith 2 Cor ii 13, PhiL 3 * 3 with
2 Cor II • 18, and Phil 3 4 ff with 2 Cor ii 21 ff

(5) The ]oume3angs imphed m our epistle between Phihppi
and the place oi Ir'aui's imprisonment would be more inteF

*

hgible if that place was Ephesus Ihe route of travel between
Philippf and Rome is about 840 miles, and at that time
the smgle ]oumey took a whole month Particularly signifi-

cant IS Paul’s expectation that he will be enheartened by
news sent to him from Phihppi after Timotheus has arrived

there (2 ig) ,
and yet Timotheus was not to leave the Apostle

until he Imew whether his imprisonment was to issue m
release or m condemnation > Is it at all probable that, in
the event of an adverse verdict, the Apostle would expect
the round trip between Rome and Phihppi to be completed
m the tune that would elapse between the giving of the verdict
and the execution^ Even if we place the imprisonment at

xvc
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Ephesus, it IS not easy to see how the double journey could

be accomplished m the mterval between the Apostle’s con-

demnation and execution , but the difficulty is much mcreased

if he was m Rome. It may be that we are takmg his words

too hterally perhaps it was only m the event of his release

that he expected news to reach him. Be that as it may, the

manner m which the Apostle expresses himself m 2 24 shows

that he was not without hope of bemg with the Phihppians

soon
,
and it is difficult to believe that he would have expressed

himself just as he does if the long double journey between

Rome and Phihppi had to be undertaken before he himself

could set out It must be admitted, however, that whereas

the Ephesian hypothesis renders less acute the problems

raised by this paragraph concemmg the sendmg of Timotheus

(2 19-24), it does not solve them altogether and thereby

remove the grounds for suspectmg its genumeness which are

set forth m the notes on the passage

{d) Let us now look at the arguments that have been

brought against the hypothesis of Ephesian ongm
(i) It has been urged that if Phihppians was written from

Ephesus it would mevitably have contamed some reference

to the collection for the Jerusalem samts which the Apostle

was at that time so strenuously promotmg See Maurice

Jones, Phihppians, p xxxiv, and Moffatt, Introduction to the

Literature of theN T
,
third edition. Appendix C, p 622 But

there is not much force m this argument from silence, for we
cannot decide what Paul must have said m any particular

letter , and there are considerations m the present case which
make the omission appe^'-Iess strange than it otherwise
would have been Paul ha*d already, as we shall see presently,

sent a letter to the Philippians after receivmg the gift which
they had sent by the hand of Epaphroditus

, and Epaphroditus
was just about to leave for Phihppi with the present letter

Moreover, Timotheus (if we can accept the testimony of
2 19-23) would be gomg soon, and the Apostle had some
hope of gomg himself (2 24) Under these circumstances it

is not surpnsmg that our epistle should make no mention of
the collection

XX
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(2) Jones (on pp xxxiv, xxxv) eniplo3rs another argument

He urges that inasmuch as the Connthian epistles were

written m a stormy and turbulent penod of the Apostle's

life, the agitation would of necessity have been reflected m our

epistle had it been written m the same penod. But surely

we may think that, with death starmg him m the face, the

Apostie could write to his fnends at Bhilippi ]ust such a

note as we find m our epistle!

~

(e) what conclusion are we to draw m regard to the place

of ongin ? The arguments that have been_adduced agamst
the Ephesian hypothesis seem to us to have much less force

than tnose that have been urged m its favour The q^tle.

we conclude, was composed when Paul was a prisoner at
^

Ephesus ^

§ 6. The Date of the Epistle

Paul spent over two years in Ephesus, leavmg, as it.seems,

in the year ^ Whether our epistle was written early or
late m the Ephesian penod it is impossible to say Eeinfi.

places it after i Connthians, about half-wav through the.

stay at Epiesus Goguel places it before i ^nnthians, but
la^te in the Ephesian peiiod—" towards^e end of the year 55

’

Of those who mamtam the Roman origin of our epistle

there is scarce one who does not reject the view of Lightfoot,

by whom it is placed early in the Roman imprisonment If

it was wntten m Rome, it is almost certam that it should 6e“

asagned to the closing period of the imprisonment.

§7, Previous Correspondence wuth the Philippians,

AND THE Occasion of the Present Letter

Paul had received from Phihppi a gift brought by Epaphro-

ditus (4 . 18) With the gift would come a letter, just as a

letter—the present epistle—^went to Phihppi when Epaphro-

ditus was sent back There are several mdications that Paul

had rephed to the letter~Qiat came with tne giJtt before~he
dispatched our ep^^, and that the PhihppiansJiad,jmtten

again, expressing 1h^ displeasure at somethmg the Apostle_ _
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had said m his last letter to them 'They seem to have sus-

pe^M'XlaclcH1adequate~appreciation on his It is to

this second letter from Phihppi that Paul is replying m our

epistle The evidence on which these conclusions are based

IS to be found m the mam m vers 10-20 of chap 4, and is set

forth in detail m the notes on that paragraph This readmg

of the situation finds support m other places in the epistle, as

IS shown by the fact that Zahn arrives at these conclusions

with but httle help from 4 10-20.

It was the mtention of the Philippians that Epaphroitus’

should remam witir±^aul so long as tne Apos'tIe~Sad~heed of

As he recovered, he yearned to be



THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE PHILIPPIAN

S

CHAPTER I

The Opening Salutation (i i, 2)

Paul and Timotheus, servants of Christ Jesus, to all the saints i

m Christ Jesuswho are at Phihppi, as well as to the bishops

and deacons grace and peace to you from God our Father 2

and the Lord Jesus Christ.

Paul cannot even wnte a brief salutation without revealing

the great commanding passion of his hfe—^his devotion to the

Saviour whose name occurs three times m these two verses

The three occurrences of the name of Christ are the pivots of

the present salutation they speak of a relation to Christ

(servants of Christ Jesus), of a state in Christ (saints in Christ

Jesus), and of a blessmg from Christ and from the Father

(grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord

Jesus Christ)

Paul associates Timotheus with himself, as he also does m i

the salutations of 2 Corinthians, Colossians, i and 2 Thessa-

lomans, and Philemon Timotheus, which is the Latm form of

the name, is used uniformly m our translation throughout the

New Testament The RV as umformly has the form
‘ Timothy ’ The A V inconsistently uses both forms, havmg
Timotheus seventeen times and Timothy seven tunes In the

present passage it has Timotheus In 2 Cor i both forms occur
m the same chapter, Timothy in ver i and Timotheus m
ver 19

!

Althoush Timotheus is brought mto the salutation, he is not

jornt-author with Paul, for the^tter is -^tten m thVfiiit
person smgular from i 3 to the end, ahd^in'2 19-23 Timotheus
islpok^ofmfiie third person ^yTlhen, is his n^i^tro-
duced mto the salutation at all ? Some see m the mention of
his name a mere act of courtesy on the part of Paul But it

B I
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had said m his last letter to th^m The:^L§geni to have sus-

pfe'a'ed'aTacg'ot'adequate' appreciates £0 his part It is to

this second letter from_Phihppi that Paul is replying m our

epistle The evidence on which these conclusions are based

is to be found m the mam m vers 10-20 of chap 4, and is set

forth m detail m the notes on that paragraph This readmg

of the situation finds support m other places in the epistle, as

IS shown by the fact that Zahn arrives at these conclusions

with but httle help from 4 * 10-20

It was the mtention of the Philippians that Epaphroditus
should remam with"Paul so long as tUe Ap'6stlO[adrheed~of

him An5~nght worthily had Tie_ p]aye5ri}ns—part His

devotion to Paul brought on an lUness that was all but.mortp
As he recovered, he yearned to be back m Phihppi Paul

was quick to discem his longmg, and resolved to send him

bgcir TSs was the more immediate occasion of the writing
ofoure^fle Paul expiams_why_ he.js .sending him back

,

and bespeaks for him a cordial welcome (2 25-30).

B^deTlhis he had* other objects in writing

;

{a) To tell the Phihppians of his mtention to send Timotheus

(2 19-23), and of his hope that he may be able himself to

visit them soon (2 24)

{b) To answer their mquines about his welfare and his

prospects, and to assuage their concern regardmg the effect

of his imprisonment on the fortunes of the Gospel

(c) To urge them to be united, steadfast, and even joyful

in the face of pagan persecution

{d) To disabuse their mmds regarding the lack of apprecia-

tion with which they had wrongly charged him

^
Wntten as it was under the shadow of a dark and ommous

I

cloud, the epistle resounds with the note of joy It is one of.

I the pricel^^treasures of the_CSistiin"Church To countless

pilgrims on the way^of hfe ithas'brougEf^cSmfort and strength,

and it wiD contmue'so~to~d^oTdng'as fiine"sliainastl

xxii
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CHAPTER I

The Opening Salutation {i i, 2)

Paul and Timotheus, servants of Chnst Jesus, to all the saints i

in Chnst Jestiswho are at Phihppi, as well as to the bishops

and deacons, grace and peace to you from God our Father 2

and the Lord Jesus Chnst.

Paul cannot even wnte a bnef salutation mthout revealing

flip gj’gjLf commanding passion of his hfe his devotion to the

Saviour whose name occurs three times m these two verses

The three occurrences of the name of Chnst are the pivots of

the present salutation they speak of a relation to Chnst

(servants of Christ Jesus), of a state i« Chnst (saints in Christ

Jesus), and of a blessmg from Chnst and from the Father

(grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord

Jesus Chnst).

Paul associates Timotheus with himself, as he also does m i

the salutations of 2 Corinthians, Colossians, i and 2 Thessa-

lomans, and Philemon Timotheus, which is the Latm form of

the name, is used uniformly m our translation throughout the

New Testament. The RV as umformly has the form
' Timothy ’ The A V- mconsistently uses both forms, havmg
Timotheus seventeen times and Timothy seven times In the

present passage it has Timotheus In 2 Cor i both forms occur

m the same chapter, Timothy m ver i and Timotheus m
ver ig *

Although Timotheus is brought mto the salutation, he is not

iniTTf^u^or witii P^, formeTefler is written m the first

personsingular from i 3 to the end, an3m 2 • 19-23 Timotheus
iss^ken ofm the third person Why^ then, is his name mtro-

duced mto the salutation at all ? Some see m the mention of

his name a mere act of courtesy on the part of Paul But it

IB
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was not the habit of the Apostle to show this courtesy to all

those who happened to be with him when he was wntmg a

letter The presence of the name is sometimes explamed on

the ground that Timotheus must have acted as amanuensis

Others find the explanation m Paul’s desire to impress upon

the Phihppians that they should receive Timotheus with due

respect when he should come to them
,
but surely the words

of 2 19-23 would suffice to ensure for Timotheus the nght

land of welcome, if the Phihppians needed any remmder of the

respect due to him There must be some other explanation

There can be detected m one place in the epistle, as we shall

se^ a gentle though quite distmct note ofcensure;“aild~it~l? not

im|R55sffile'-thatrPatiHntfoducerthFliame”oF^m^be^^^o

the opemng'greetihg in order to inbmate to his readers that the

ensure has the sanction of his concurrence

PaulTloes not in the presenfsalutation desenbe himself as an
‘ apo^e,' as he does in the salutations of~Romans7i and 2

Connthians, GalatTansTEphesians, and Colo^ians, and' as he is

styled in thesaiutations ori~and 2 iimbtSeus and Titus Oifiy

in the Macedoman epistles (that is, i and 2 Thessalomans, and
PUilippians) and m the pnvate fetter To PEHemon Ts that

designation wantmg In 2 Connfhians'WcTCblossians, the only

fwdleftefsln wEicli Paul both calls himself an apostle and also

assoaates Timotheus with himself, he is careful to apply the

title to himself alone The description servants of Chnst
Jesus, which is used m our salutation, is applicable to both
alike In the greetmgs of Romans and Titus both terms,

apostle and servant, are used
In the Macedoman epistles and Philemon, Paul abstams

from calling 'fairnSSlf" an apusQe presumably because his

relation with "his Correspondents rendered unnecessary
any empliasis on the authority pertammg to .him as an
jostle

’

Tfie word rendered servants is the ordinaiy Greek word for
‘ slaves ’ Servants is too weak a rendermg, and yet ' slaves

'

would err m the opposite duection, as it would connote an
absence of freedom utterly ahen to the conception In the
Old Testament the prophets are often spoken of as the servants

2



CHAPTER 1, VERSES 1-2

of the Lord, and it may well be that Paul has herem mind the

idea of a call and a service analogous to those of the prophets

Just as the prophets were the servants of Yahweh^^o_hejmd
Timotheus are the servants of Christ Jesu^ The term be-

tokens utter self-surrender Cffist Jesus is their owner and

master they are his for life Cf Gal 6 17 What more

honourable and authoritative title than this, after aU, could

Paul have employed ? Others smce his day, with a humility
akin to his own, have m their letters spoken of themselves m
similar fashion, Savonarola, for example, begins his letters

after this manner ‘ Brother Jerome, by the mercy of God a

servant of Jesus Christ,’ or ‘ Brother Jerome, an unworthy

servant of Jesus Christ
’

The salutation is addressed to all the samts in Christ Jesus

who are at Phihppi The word saints comes also m the

salutations of Romans, i and 2 Connthians, Ephesians, and
Colossians The word ‘ ecclesia,’ or church, which occurs m
the salutations of i and 2 Connthians, Galatians, i and 2

Thessalomans, and Philemon, belongs to the same circle of

ideas Both terms embody the conception of the Chnstian

Church as the successor 6f“Israel The nation of Israel^was

holy imto the Lord, and bt tlus’holy nation the early Christian

community regarded itself as the successor and heir It is as

members of the new ecclesia that the Phihppians are addressed

as samts The compellation does not mean that each member
was of necessity characterized by a faultless perfection, biitTt

must have impliM~a~TespotisiBiIIfy to stove alter a hfe~inr

harmony with the character of the God whose ‘ samts ’ they
were

They are samts m Christ Jesus. It is m him that the new
order consists He is the sphere of all its operations It was
lack of faith m him that removed the nation of Israel from its

pnvdeged position, and it is faith m him that bestows mem-
bership m the ecclesia that has taken its place ‘ In Chnst

'

or ’ m Christ Jesus ’ is Paul’s great phrase to denote the close

umon subsistmg between the behever and his Lord , he never
once says ' m Jesus Christ,’ th^eason bemg that the reference

IS always to the glorified Christ SUgliTthough their pi^ent
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achievement may have been, the Phihppians were samts m
the glorified Christ , m hun was the pledge of what they were

destmed to become ‘

'Twas glorious to me/ says Bunyan m
Grace Aboufidtng,

‘

to see His Exaltation, and the Worth and

Prevalency of all His Benefits, and that because now I could

look from myself to Him, and should reckon that aU those

graces of God that now were green on me, were yet but like

those crack-groats and fourpence-halfpenmes that nch men
carry m their Purses, when their Gold is m their Trunks at

home ! Oh, I saw my Gold was m my Trunk at home 1 In

Christ, my Lord and Saviour 1

'

Paul addresses all the samts The word all comes with

great frequency m the verses that follow the salutation, as if

Paul were anxious to make it dear to his readers at the outset

that he does not countenance their dissensions It may be

that the same reason prompted him to address his opemng
greetmg to all the samts, though the presence of all m the

salutations of Romans and i and 2 Connthians makes this

doubtful

The samts addressed are at Phihppi. The juxtaposition of

in Christ Jesus and at Phihppi is arrestmg It is because they

are tn him that they remam faithful even at Philippi. We
gather from our epistle that the malevolence that had caused

Paul and his associates to depart from Phihppi at the first

was still harassmg the company of behevers They were,

however, rooted m Christ Jesus and so able to stand firm even
at Phihppi

No words m our epistle have occasioned more discussion

than has the clause as wellas to the Sisfio]^ and deacons.

Doubt has frequentlyjjeen cast upon its genuineness, and the

doubt is by no means unreasonable Officials are not mentioned
in any Either Paulme salutation, andligreTlih^cHuse does.^t
attach itseii at aH naturaEy to the context, for the bishops and
deacons would be includedm all the samts. This last difficulty

may, however, be overcome by taking the clause as an after-

thought, the Apostle suddenly deadmg to emphasize the fact

that the bishops and deacons are included withm the scope of
his greeting In that case the raeamng mtended would be

4
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' not onuttmg the bishops and deacons ’
; but that is not the

sense of the Greek as it stands

Again, one is forced to admit that the words give the

impression of belongmg to a later date than that of PauL
The combmation * bishops and deacons ’ meets us m Clement

ofUomeTwho wrote at the very end of the first century, and
m the DfSache, of Teaching

,
of the Twelve Apostles , which

probably belong to the second century. It is not altogether

easy to think that in Paul's hfetime there existed at Philippi

two distinct orders of offiaals Some authorities, foremost

among whom is Kort, do not give to the words bishops and

deacons here their technical, ofSaal meaning As they think,

the words refer respectively to those who exercised oversight

and to thosewho servedm the Christian community at Phihppi
If in this mterpretation these two classes are meant to com-
prise all the Christians at Phihppi, the awkwardness with which
the clause attaches itself to the context is more marked than

m the case of the usual mterpretation. But apart from this,

the view that the words do not refer to two classes of officials

is not satisfactory and has met with but scant favour with

scholars

There are reasons enouglujt^must be admitted, to,warrant
the reluctance of those who hesitate to regard the clause as a
pml oi tne ongmaTsalutation On the other hand,”iTisT5y1ab

means impossible that Paul may have -written the words The
terms ‘ bishop ' and ‘ deacon ' are both found elsewhere m the

New Testament denotmg local church offiaals—^the ministry

attached to a church m a particular locahty -with functions

administrative and pastoral The New Testament and other
e^ly Christian documents make it dear that there existed

a^ an itinerant or missionary ministry whose functions were
mauily evangelistic Apost^, prophets, evangelisfs7~are

the terms most commonly employed to denote the~i5nei^uf
nnmsters

^ '

In the New Testament the word ' bishop ' is used only m
connexion -with (jehtile Churches—those ^ at~PfiilIpii^ at
Ephesus, and m Crete ffihil i i. Acts 20 28, i Tim 3 . 1-7,
Titus I 7-9) It IS now generally recognized that m the New

5
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Testament the terms * bishop * and * presbyter ' refer to_the

same o.£6ce ^see Lightfoot, Phtltjiptans, pp 95 )
The terms

’are synonymous also m Clement of Rome, while m theletter of

Polycarp have^resByters eind deacons, but no mention bf

bishops The words * pr^byter * (whicETh^ns~*eider ’) and
‘

bishop' (which means 'overset) are'seeihingly H^cnpHve
of status and function respectively

'

'T'he need for officials would" soon be felt m the Chnstian
V

communities, and it would be unreasonable to maintam that

the Gentile Churches from the earhest days could not have had

officials answenng to the presbyters, or could not haye called

them ‘ bishops,’ for the term was common m the guilds and

associations then so numerous, and was employed, as we know,

even m ‘ the technical rehgious diction of pre-Chnstian

times’ {Deissmann, Bible Studies, p 231) The Phihppian

Christians may well have had church-officers whom they called

‘ bishops,’ andPauTmay welTTiave addr(^ed~Bi^5rb'v that

titl^ ,

"The word ‘ deacon ’ {dtakonos) is of frequent occurrence m
the New Testament in its ordinary, non-technical sense of

servant ,
but apart from the present passage it occurs in its

offiaal sense only in i Tim 3 8-12, a passage which does not

belong to Paul Proof exists that the term was used of reh-

gious offiaals in pre-Chnstian times (see Moulton and Milhgan,

Vocabulary of the Greek Testament, sub verbo
,
and Milhgan 's

note on i Thess 3 * 2) Improbable as it may seem, there is no
a pnon reason why the Christians at Phihppi should not have
had a second class of officials whom they called ‘ deacons

’

If the clause is from Paul, why dp_esJie.introduce the bishops
and deacons mto the salutation ? The special mention of them
in the^greeting mayjiavgjiad-some-relation 'toJlie-dissensions

preyaihngjn_theJ3hui:ch Were the members wanting m due
respect to the offiaals ? Is~Paul desirous of showing_that_he,
at any rate, regards them as~wdfthv of respect

?"

I t is frequently assumed that they are mentioned because of
their special connexion with the gift which had come to Paul
from Phihppi Paul was most eager to remove the impression
which the Phihppians seem to have formed that he was not

6
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duly appreciative of their kmdness (see on 4 10-20) We
learn from the Apostohc CoiistiUihons (third century) and
from other sources that the deacons had the care of the

Churches’ money, and it may~be tnat this part oi~ the work
devolved on them early It is possible that the deaconsjyere
the assistants of the bishops m money matters,_both classes

bemg concerned m the control of the finances, and that may
account for the speaal reference to them in the.greetmg .of.snr

epistle

~Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord 2

Jesus Christ—these words appear m preasely the same order

m the salutations of Romans, i and 2 Connthians, Ephesians,

and Philemon
, and we find virtually the same words m the

salutations of Galatians, 2 Thessalomans, and Titus The
words and the Lord Jesus Christ are wantmg m Colossians
’ Mercy ’ comes between grace and peacem i and 2 Tunotheus
1 Thessalomans has sunply ‘ Grace and peace to you ’

In the conventional epistolary salutations of the time the

commonest form is the simple word ' greetmg ' In Greek this

IS chairem, and we may well suppose that Paul was consciously

ennchmg this everyday greetmg when m his salutations he
employed the word grace, which m Greek is chans The
change from chatrein to chans is a parable of the enrichment
of the commonplace by the new faith of Christ, which elevates

a salutation mto a benediction The grace which the Apostle
desires for his_xeaders is the Divme favour—the love of God
as it comes to man, m and through Christ, m redeemmg and
sanctifymg potency
^T^'eace be to you ’ was the customary Hebrew formula of

salutation (cf Gen 43 23) This also is enriched and ennobled
in the hands of Paul, becoramg much more than a conventional
greetmg He desires for his readers peacem the deepest, fullest,

and most comprehensive sense
The grace and peace are to come from God our Father and

J^sus Chnst
^

God the Father is the ultimate source
^ ^lessmg It was He who conferred on Jesus the Lord-

jiip (see 2 Q)~m virtue of which he is here ranked witEnh'e
Father as giver of grace and.peace

7
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JovruL Thanksgiving and Coniident Expectation of

PROGRESS (i 3-7)

3, 4 I thank my God for all your remembrance of me
;

in all,my
prayers for you all I always pray with a sense of joy

5 for what you Have contributed to the gospel from the very

6 first day down to this moment
;

of this I am confident,

that he who has begun the good work m you will go on

7 completmg it unbl thejday of Jesus Christy It is only

natural for me to be thinking of youj^ m this way, for

alike m my prison and as I defend and vindicate the gospel,

I bearm mind how you all share with me in the grace divine.

t

Not often do wc find in so short a passage ambjgui-

ics of grammar as are to bo found in the Grc^ of these five

^_ef^
~

In secular letters of the days of Paul it was the common
practice to introduce, immediately after the opening saluta-

tion, some reference to prayer A second-century letter dis-

covered in Egypt opens thus ' Antoni (u)s Longus to Nilous,

his mother many greetings Continually I pray for your
health Supplication on your behalf I direct each day to the

lord Serapis
'
(sec Milligan, Selections from the Greek Papyri,

P 93)

Here again, as in his openmg greeting, Paul uphfts and
vivifies the conventional and the commonplace In the

paragraph now before us, even though some of its sentences

are couched in the language of epistolary convention, the

Apostle stnkes the keynote of the whole epistle He makes it

evident at the outset how thorough is his appreciation of the
Phihppians and their doings, how firm his confidence in their

future prospects
,
and this wealth of esteem and trust goes

out to them all The frequency with which the word ' aU
'

occurs in these opening sentences is remarkable ' There is/

says Lightfoot. ' a studied repetition of the word ** all ” m this

ej^tle, when the Philippian Church is mentioned It~ is

impossible not to connect this recurrence of the wor^with „thfi.

stfong-'gltd repeated exhortations to umty which the epistle
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contains The Apostle seems to say, " I make no difference

Between man and man, or between party and party . my
heart is open to all , my prayers, my thanksgivings, my hopes,

my obhgations, extend to all.”
'

But there can be detected throughout the letter also a

fainF note of dissaHsTaction PauTs joy ifPITis readefs~1s

not complete (see 2 ^
2) H is possible that this note is to

be heard even m this opening paragraph The Apostle tells

his readers that it is his wont to pray lor them with a sense of

joy for what they had contributed to the gospel, and then

adds words vhich affirm that this sense of joy is reinforced

by his confidence that the good work already begun m them

wiU be brought to completion May we not thmk that he

makes mention of this confidence m their future progress in

part at least m order to convey the hint that his cup of joy is

not yet full to the bnm ? He does not say m so many words

that the Phihppians are not all he desires them to be ,
rather,

with unsurpassable delicacy, he tells them of his confidence

that God wiU make them better

!

Vers 3-5 may be entitled ' A Joyful Thanksgivmg,’ and vers

6 and 7 ‘ Confident Expectation of Progress
’

In spite of the association of Timotheus with himself in

the opening greeting, Paul at once starts off in the first_person

singular, which is maintained to the v^ry end of the letter

A few ancient authorities read ^ 1 indeed ttiankmy God, instead

of the smipler I thank my God ,
and Zahn argues for the

ongmahty of that readmg, behevmg that here m Phihppians

the less usual form of expression has been assimilated to the

simpler and more usual form found in i Cor. i 4> ^ 3»

Philera 4 Paul may well have laid emphasis on the personal

pronoun, for he was aware that the Philippics suspected a

lank of cordiality m his appreciation of the gift whi^ they

had sent to him”^^^^atWer o^rs may thmk or say,' he

s^ms tormply! ' I for my part fully appreciate all that you

have done ’

My God occurs also in 4 . 19, as well as m Rom i _8, i Cor

I 4(^V,"and'Philem 4 The expression bespeaks a clear and

certam consciousness of a personal relation to God In
- g

—
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Acts 27 23, where Paiil speaks of ' the God I belong to,' we

have the converse conception

The clause for all your remembrance of me presents one of

the ambiguities to which reference has been made The

R V renders ‘ upon all my remembrance of you ’ Now, the

translation m our text may well be the correct rendenng

The preposition translated for may quite naturally bear the

meaning ‘ on the basis of,’ and accordmg to this rendenng

Paul says that all the remembrance of him on the part of the

Philippians forms a basis for his thanksgiving This mter-

pretation, which is accepted by Zahn, Hamack, Kennedy,

and others, gives excellent sense Nevertheless, we do not

thmk It represents Paul's meanmg For one thmg, the words

of me are not m the Greek7"aslve should have expected them

to be if the meanmg were for all your remembrance of me.

Agam, the word translated remembrance is of frequent occur-

rence in the opemng sentences of the Pauhne letters m the

sense of ' mention in prayer ' It is so used m Rom i 9,

Eph I 16, I Thess i 2, 2 Tim i 3, Philem 4, and_m
each case it is closely associated with thanksgiving It would

be contrary to all analogy to give the word a dittercnt meanmg
m the present passage Tndeed, the word seems to have COme
tobe used as a technical term m this sense long before the

days of Paul For an early example see Milhgan, Selections,

p 9 Moreover, one of the uses of the preposition translated

for (even with the case by which it is here followed) is to

mark a pomt of tunem the sense of ‘ at ' or ' on ’ (see Moulton
and Mi lligan, Vocabulary, p 234) So we take Paul's meanmg
here to be, ‘ I thank my God on every mention ot you in my
prayers

’
' Every time,* he says, ’ i mention you in

prayers I give thEnks to my God '

4 '^itie opemng words ot ver 4, always m all my prayers for

you all (that is the order m which they come in the Greek),

should, we thmk, be taken closely with ver 3 , they show how
comprehensive is the statement made m the latter verse

Always—there are no penods durmg which he desists
, m

all my prayers—^no smgle prayer of his fads to include thFin
m its embrace

, for you ^—not one of his readers is outside
- - —- - .
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the arcle ot his interest The R V rendering, ' in every supn

pUcaHoiT of mine,’ is more literal than m all my prayers,

masmuch as the noun used by Paul is not the word meamng
prayer in general, but the word denoting prayer in one of

its aspects—prayer as entreaty or supphcation
There follows m the Greek a participial clause, ‘ making

my supphcation with a sense of joy,’ which m our rendermg
appears as an mdependent clause, I pray with a sense of joy.
Paul suppheates with jov 1 Even his^entieaties are suffused

with joy I He has not to force himself to pray for the Phihp-

pians ; their attitude to him makes the task easy and grateful
' Ihose who grieve~their faithful mmisters,’ says Trapp m his

comment on this verse, ' and quench the spirit m them, do
it to their own smgular disadvantage

’

The clause for what you have contributed to the gospel is 5
dependent on with a sense of joy. Lightfoot and others con-
nect it with I thank my God m ver 3, takmg ver 4 as a paren-
thesis The j&rst-mentioned connexion, however, is more
natural, though of course it is true that ver 5, just because it

states the groxmd of the joy, at the same tame gives the reason

for the thanksgiving which springs out of it

A more hteral rendermg than for what you have contnbuted
to the gospel would be ' on the ground of your fellowship ^

[koindnta) for the gospel
'

' Kotiidma' is tne commoiOgStcL
in the New Testament for f^m^Ei^ btft it is used several -

tunes for gifts or contributions of money See Rom 15 26,

2 Cor 84,9 13, Heb 13 16 The same preposition that

IS here rendered to (m the phrase to the gospel) follows the

word Ttonionta also m Rom 15 26 and 2 Cor 9 13, and is of

frequent occurrence m the papyri m connexion with contribu-

tions and payments m such phrases as ‘ for the rent ’ All this

goes to show that the rendermg for what you have contnbuted
to the gospel is fully justifi^ The money gifts of the Phihp-
pi^ are in .Paul's thought^ At the same time we hesitate to

think that this exhausts the meamng of his words The word
hotndnta embraces also the sympathy of which the gifts were
the outward expression, and all the various mmistrations by
means of which the Phihppians m fellowship with the Apostle
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Acts 27 23, where Paul speaks of ‘ the God I belong to,’ we

have the converse conception

The clause for all your remembrance of me presents one of

the ambiguities to which reference has been made The

R V renders ‘ upon all my remembrance of you ’ Now, the

translation m our text may well be the correct rendermg

The preposition translated for may quite naturally bear the

meanmg ' on the basis of,* and accordmg to this rendermg

Paul says that all the remembrance of him on the part of the

PhiBppians fonns a basis for his thanksgivi^ This mter-

pretation, which is accepted by Zahn, Hamack, Kennedy,

and others, gives excellent sense Nevertheless, we do not

ttunk it represents Paul’s meanmg For one thmg, the words

of me are not m the Greek, as we should have expected them

to be if the meanmg were for all your remembrance of me.

Again, the word translated remembrance is of frequent occur-

rence in the openmg sentences of the Pauhne letters m the

sense of ‘ mention m prayer ’ It is so used m Rom i 9,

Eph I 16, I Thess i 2, 2 Tim i 3, Philem 4, and_m
each case it is closely associated with thanksgivmg It would

be contrary to all analogy to give the word a dilierent meanmg
m the present passage Thideed,'"fhe word seems to have Come
to be used as a tectmical term m this sense long before the

days of Paul For an early example see Milhgan, Selections,

p 9 Moreover, one of the uses of the preposition translated

for (even with the case by which it is here followed) is to

mark a pomt of time m the sense of ’ at ' or ' on ’ (see Moulton
and Milhgan, Vocabulary,

-p 234) So we take Paul's meanmg
here to be, ' I thank my God on eveiyTnention of you in my
prayers

’ ' Every time,' he says, ‘1 mention you uTlnv
prayers I give thanks to my God '

4 '^Ihe opemng words of ver 4, always in all my prayers for

you all (that is the order m which they come in the Greek),

should, we think, be taken closely with ver 3 , they show how
comprehensive is the statement made m the latter verse
Always—there are no periods durmg which he desists , m
all my prayers—no smgle prayer of his fads to include thTm
in its embrace

, for you all—not one of his readers is outside— ^
^

^
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the circle of his interest The R V rendering, ‘ in every sup-

pEcation of mine,’ is more literal than m all my prayers,

masmuch as the noun used by Paul is not the word meanmg
prayer m general, but the word denoting prayer m one of

its aspects—sprayer as entreaty or supphcation

There follows m the Greek a participial clause, ’making
my supphcation with a sense of joy,’ which m our rendermg
appears as an mdependent clause, I pray with a sense of loy.

Paul supphcates with joy 1 Even his entreaties are sufiused

With joy ! He has not to force himself to pray for the Phihp-
pms

, then attitude to him makes the task easy and grateful
* Those who grieve their faithful ministers,’ sa}^ Trapp m his

comment on this verse, ‘ and quench ' the spirit m them, do
it to then own singular disadvantage

’

The clause for what you have contnbuted to the gospel is 5
dependent on with a sense of joy. Lightfoot and others con-

nect it with I thankmy God m ver 3, takmg ver 4 as a paren-

thesis The first-mentioned connexion, however, is more
natural, though of course it is true that ver 5> jnst because it

states the ground of the joy, at the same time gives the reason

for the thanksgivmg which spnngs out of it

A more hteral rendering than for what you have contnbuted
to the gospel would be ‘ on the ground of your fellowship /

{koiiidnia) for the gospel
’ ’ ’ is me coinmotaggtd. ^

ui the J>Jew Testament for feSo^reEi^ bht it is used several ^

tunes for gifts or contnbutions of i^ney See Rom 15 26,

2 Cor 8 4,9 13, Heb 13 16 The same preposition that

IS here rendered to (in the phrase to the gospel) follows the

word kot7idnta also m Rom 15
’ 26 and 2 Cor 9 i3» nnd is of

frequent occurrence m the pap37n m connexion with contnbu-

tions and payments m such phrases as * for the rent ’ All this

goes to show that the rendermg for what you have contnbuted

to the gospel is fully lustified The money gifts of the Phihp-

piahs are inPaul^s thoughts
^ At the same time we hesitate to

think that this exhausts the meanmg of his words The word

^otndnta embraces also the sympathy of which the gifts_jwere

t^ outivard expression, and ah the vanous numstra.tions_bv

means of which the Phihppians in fellowship with the Apostle
'

^ II
^
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had helped to spread the good news The sending of the gifts

was hut^Tie~asp'e'crnor%iSF~feIIowsHip—an~~aspect winch

showed that, to quote Trapp agam, ' the communion of samts

was with them a pomt of practice as well as an article of belief
'

This fellowship bad existed from the very first day, that is,

from the very beginning of their acquaintance with Paul and

his gospel Gifts had come to tfie'7^pos5e^frohrtHeTfi^pians
immediately after bis^rstileparturerfrom their midst Even

while hew^ in Thessalomca, which place he must have reached

soon after leaving Philippi, more than one gift came to him

from them (4 16) ^ and weTeam from 2 Cor li 9 £hat help

came iramThe same quarter when he reached Connth, for ‘ the

brothers who came from Macedonia ' must have come from

Phihppi, smce we know that m those. early days no other

Church had any ' finanaal dealmgs ' with him {4 15)

And the S3rmpathy had contmued down to this moment.

Not long before the ivntmg of the present letter a gift had

come, borne by Epaphroditus, beanng evidence of the abiding

goodwill of the Phihppians (4 18)

6 In vers 6 and 7 the Apostle gives expression to his feehng

of confidence in them future progress Of this, he says, I am
confident that he who has begun the good work in you will go

on completmg it. The ]oy of his supphcations is due m part

to his confidence that his supphcations will not be m vain

It was the God to whom bis entreaties on their behalf were
addressed that had begun m them the good work, and surely

He would not leave it unfimshed ' Not even a man/ says

Bengel, ' begins anythmg without design * God must have
h^ a purpose m ^ew when He begm the work, and that

pmpote wiirnot be abandoned"
—~-

The word ‘ be^ ' m classical Greek often bears a ritual

sense ' to begin the offenng '
, so also the word ‘ complete ’

sometimes means ‘ to discharge a rehgious service,’ or ' to
perform a sacrifice,' a meanmg found m the papyri as well
Both verbs, however, are frequent in the papyri with the
ordmary meanmgs of ' begin ' and ‘ complete ’ See Moulton
and Milhgan, Vocabulary, pp 211, 247, 248 Whether the
words are mtended to bear a sacnfici^ sense m the present

12
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passage is very doubtful To assume a ritual significance

would not effect any evident enrichment of the meaiung
Yet when we find the same two verbs coupled together agam
m Gal 3 : 3 and (virtually) in 2 Cor 8 . 6, we begm to wonder
whether the fact that they were both used m a techmcal sense

in the same circle of ideas explains this triple conjunction of

them m the wntmgs of Paul Would the sacrificial meamng
if present m our passage help to deepen the readers* sense of

the digmty of the divme work ^ Perhaps it would
Sid what is the good work of which the Apostle speaks ?

Is it the mwaxd operation of God’s grace m the hearts of the

Phihppians ? Or is it their co-operation with the Apostle iu

the furthermg of the gospel ? The words m you do not deade
the question, for thewords so translated maymean ‘among you.'

The former view is, we think, the more natural, and it receives

support from the reference to the divine grace m ver 7 The
outward co-operation is, of course, the outcome and expres-

sion of the inward work of grace Note the rendenng will go
on completmg : there is a reference to the process as well as

to the final issue. Commencement, contmuance, and con-

summation—all three are of God
"The process is to continue until the day of Jesus Chnst.

The day of Jesus Chnst is the day of his^jarpusia, for the

coming ot which Paul never ceased to hope The main idea

inlhe expression whi3h. Paul here uses is~tlie temporal one

The preposition employed is the same as that used m the

phrase down to this moment m ver 5 In the correspondmg

expression m i 10 and 2 16 a different preposition is used,

whereby the thought of preparation for the scrutmy of the

great day is more unmistakably suggested It is possible,

however, that this thought, as well as the kmdred thought of

a consummation worthy of the great day, is not utterly absent

from the present passage

It is difhcult not to findm this verse ground for the inference

that the Apostle expected the Parousia to come in the hfetune

of his readers, for it is of their progress that he speaks The

thought of the progress of the Church at Phihppi after the

present generation had passed away does not seem to be m his

13
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mmd , nor yet the thought of the progress of his readers after

their death

The long story of the erection of Cologne Cathedral has been

used to illustrate the persistence of the work of di^ne grace in

the heart of man See the Expository Times for May 1914,

p 346 The first stone was laid in 1248, and the cathedral was
completedInY^^ Though the building of it was spread oyer

more than half a millennium, it was fimshed accordmg t^the

ongmal plan

7 It is only_natural, adds the Apostle, for me to be thinkmg

of you all m this way, for alike in my pnsbtrand'as I~defend

and vindicate the goi^dj^Fbear m mind how you all share

with me m the grace divine. This rendenn^nhgslmt exactly

the meanmg'orPauI, and at the same time it does the reader

the service of concealmg the somewhat obscure and compli-

cated character of the Apostle’s language at this pomt In

the Greek, vers 3-7 consist of one long sentence, and ver 7
is closely connected with ver 6 The openmg words of ver 7
may be hterally rendered thus ' even as it is your due for me
to be thmkmg of you aU m this way,’ the meaning being that

Paul’s confident expectation of his readers’ progress is m
accordance with the fact that it is their due that he should

be thmkmg thus of them all What the Greek says m a
somewhat penphrastic manner is more succmctly expressed

m our translation

There is emphasis on the words for me His readers would
surely not expect anythmg else from him—from one who
knows them so weU, and sees at work m them (as he proceeds

to tell them) the same grace whose operations he discerns m
his own heart

The word rendered to be thinkmg connotes much more than

mere thought It signifies sympathetic mterest and concemr-

ei^ressing asTt does the acboii 'SfTEe^eart as welT as~flTe

^
int^ect . it is one orPaul's lavounte words, occumnglnore

t thanj^enty times m his epistles, half of fFe'cccurrenc^bemg
m Phihppiaiis In 4 10 ii^aui employs tins worSTo denote
the PHnippians’ care for him as shown m the gift which they
had sent to him His concern for them has perforce to find
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expression in another wa}’’ ‘ He cannot and need not send
them money in return, but he can cherish gr^t^cT^ood
hopes ot their feIimbus~prospects

'
(Moffatt, in the Expositor,

VIII xii, p 340) Note the word all once again he makes
it clear that he excIudesno^he"of~them IrTfhlfway means
m the way described m ver

^

The remainder of ver 7—for alike in my prison . in the
grace divme—^is a statement of the ground on which he regards
his hopes of their progress as no more than their due

Several ambiguities m meaning and arrangement meet us
m the Greek that underhes these words

(fl) Where our translation has I bear in mind how you, it is

possible to reverse the pronouns and render ‘ you bear me m
irund ’ or ‘ you have me m your heart

'
(so R V margm)

The context, however, as weU as the order of the Greek, is

decidedly agamst the latter rendermg
(6) It IS permissible to take the words rendered alike mmy

prison and as I defend and vindicate the gospel closely with
you all share with me in the grace divine. In that case the

meanmg would be that Paul thought of the' Phihppians, m
of their sharing with him in the divme grace, as co-

P^rtners with him m his imprisonment, and as co-operatmg

^th him m his defence and vmdication of the gospel ”

Agam, it IS possible to imderstand the clause as 1 defend

snd vmdicate the gospel either of Paul's mdirect service to the

of the new faith tbrougn riis~^detence ot iumseilf whm
onfaiai, or else of his direct service through his teaching and

influence T^Tterally the Apostle^s words may be rendered,

3sm the R.V ,
* m the defence and confirmation of the gospel

In the Greek there is only one article for the two nouns,

which shows that they are to be taken closely together

Lightfoot, who holds that our epistle was written early m
Paul's Roman imprisonment, and that consequently it cannot

contam any reference to his trial as actually m process, takes

these two nouns to stand respectively for the negative or

defensive side of the Apostle’s preachmg, the preparatory

process of removmg obstacles and prejudices, and the

positive or aggressive side, the direct advancement and

15
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establishment of the Gospel’ But the words are more

naturally taken as referring to his fnaJ The former of the

two nouns is the ordmary word for defence in a court of

law, and of the latter also the technical sense has been empha-

sizedby Deissmann Speakmg of the use by Paul of this second

term m our present passage, Deissmann says ' He is indeed

m bonds, but he is standmg on his defence, and this defence

before the court will be at the same time an evictio or con-

victio of the Gospel’ {Bible Studies, p io8) Moulton and

Milhgan remark that ’ the pap5ni discovered since Deissmann’s

pioneer work was published support with numerous examples

his thesis that the word must always be read with the tech-

nical sense m mind ’
(
Vocabulary, p io8) The translation

given m our text is, we think, correct both in rendenngjamd

arrangement Whether ne lie in pnson or standing before

judges, the Apostle thinks oTtEe Phllippans^ and he thinks

oTtEem*as sharing wiBi him~m~the ^ace divine
~

I bear in mind is the true meaning of the words which in

the are rendered ' I have in my heart,' for m the present

context, as often m the New Testament, the word which the

Revisers render by ‘ heart ’ stands for the mmd The reason

for Paul’s confidence regardmg the prospects of the Philippians

is that he is able to think ol them uT^'certam -way^^amely,

as shanng with him m the grace divine), not that he fSstffem

as objects of affection m his heart7’’so that the homiletical

use that is sometimes made'bfTEis verse—for example, by
Jordan and Jowett—is wholly unjustifiable These and
other writers base upon this verse a homily on the thought

that love engenders confidence—that we have faith m those

whom we love However true this may be m fact, it is not
what Paul is saying here

In the grace divine surely represents Paul’s meamng There

ism the Greek no epiffiet \\dlirilie wdfd^ace7butthe reference

must be to the divme grace, just as m Rom 12 19 ' the

wrath ' is the wrath of God Paul knows from his own
expenence what the grace of God~can acfiieve—^thiTtTs"why
he IS confident regardmg those who sEife~^tirTunTn~~tliat
grace And once agam he mdud^ 'them alPI

" ~ ~
..c. -j-g
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Affectiokate Yearning and Prayer for the Enrichjient

OF Love (i 8-ii)

(God IS my witness that I yeam for you all with the affection of 8

Christ Jesus himself ! ) And it is my prayer that your love 9
may be more and more rich in knowledge and all manner

of insight, enablmg you to have a sense of what is vital,

so that you may be transparent and no harm to anyone m 10

view of the day of Christ, your life covered with SiaTi:

harvest of righteousness which Jesus Christ produces to

the glory and the praise of God.
» -..i* I - .... —— " —— .W,—

^

The twofold attitude towards the Phihppians which we saw
revealing itself m the last paragraph is seen here again The
present passage contains a statement of the Apostle’s boundless

affection for them, followed by a detailed statement of the

burden of his prayer on their behalf, designed m part, as we

think, to remmd them that, they have not vet reached that

perfection which he desires them to attain

It IS'lor an^emchment of their love that he prays, mindful,

we may be sure, of &e dissensions which, sprmgmg from
poverty of love ,

mar their life, like some disfigunng ailmpTif

that spnngs from poverty of blood The Phihppians were not
without love, but their love was not sufficiently rich m certam
qualities'

— - •

Gddls my -witness, says the Apostle, that I yeam for you all 8
with the affection of Christ Jesus himself ! In varymg phrase-
ology Paul mvokes the witness of God also m Rom i 9,
2 Cor I 23, II 31, Gal i 20, 1 Thess 2 5, 10 Compare
also Rom 9 l In_all these casas his nb]prf t; to certify or
authenticate the truth of some statement he is makmg Here
and m Rom i 9 it is a dedaration of affectionate interest

that IS verified _bv means of the adiuratinn As a rule, when
the Apostle mvokes the witness of God he seems to be con-
scious of a disposition to doubt the truth of his affirmation,
so that there is lustffication for me -view ot ZahVi and othas
who find m this verse an ideation of the existencp.

^ —
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the Phihppians of a suspicion of a lack of cordiahty on Paul's

'’Instead of God is my witness that, the A V and the R V
both have ‘ God is my witness how ’ Either rendering is pos-

sible, but the former is much the more probable
, for, seemg

that the depth of the Apostle’s yeammg is set forth m the

phrase with the affection of Christ Jesus himself, there is no

need to call the witness of God to anythmg but thefact that he

so yearns

What precisely is it that Paul is yeammg for ? Is Elhcott

justified when he says that ‘ the longmg and yeammg of the

Apostle was for somethmg more than mere earthly reunion, it

was for their eternal welfare and blessedness ’ ? It is tme, as

we shall see presently, that it was not merely because fellow-

ship with his readers would be agreeable to him that he yearned

for them
,
but at the same time the meanmg of the clause with

which we are now dealmg is that Paul was longmg to be with

them The same verb, with the same constmction, is used

m2 26 of Epaphroditus, and there the evident meamng is

that Epaphroditus is longmg to be back with his friends at

Philippi The use of the cognate adjective m 4 i descnbmg
the readers as greatly longed-for pomts m the same direction

Paul yearns for them aU : he is still anxious that no one should

iXQagme hiinseif to be excluded '

Heyeams for them with the affection of Christ Jesus him-

selU^he affection with which he longs for them is something

more than his ownUnaided afiectldn
,
for that has been ennobled

and sanctified by his union with ChnsT The form of expressibu
used points to the consciousn^s of a union with him of the

closest kind laghtfobt paraphrases tUe words of Paul tihus

Did I speak of havmg you m my own heart ? I should
rather have said that m the heart of Chnst Jesus I long for

you,” ' and adds ' A powerful metaphor descnbmg perfect

union The behever has no yeammgs apart from his Lord ,

his pulse b^ts with the pulse of Chri^ , his heart throbs-WiiJt

the heart of Chnst ’ The striking wav m which Paul speal^

of his longing for-the.Phihppans showsTKat he means somethmg
mere than a mere desire to enjoy their fellowship , his yeam-

^
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int; IS a 3^eanung to be ^vlth them, it is true, but he longs to be

with them to help, to guide , to bless,.

The rendenng'oTtEel^^.
—

' m the bow’els of Jesus Chnst '

—

IS as inexact as it is inelegant It goes back to Wyclif, whose

translation of this verse (a d 13S2) is the earhest passage

quoted in the Oxford New English Dictionary shoivmg the

use of the word ‘bowels' in this metaphoncal sense The

Greek word used by Paul denoted the nobler viscera, the

heart, lungs, hver, and not the lower viscera, the intestmes or

bowels \V5'chfs rendermg would come from the Vulgate, tn

vtscenhus lesu Chrtsh, for the Latin viscera can mean the

bowels or intestmes as w'ell as the nobler vitals For this

metaphoncal use Hebrew selected the less noble parts, and in

the LXX the Greek word found m our passage (which stands

for the nobler organs) is used to render Hebrew words which

ordmanly signify the lower organs when these are used meta-

phoncally for the feehngs

Paul now proceeds to give the substance of his supphea-

tions on behalf of the Phihppians of which he has already

spoken in ver 4 Whatever forms his entreaties assumed,

they were all m essence petitions for the ennehment of their

love And it is my prayer, he says, that your love may be

more and more nch m knowledge and all manner of insight.

He assumes that there is love m their hearts
,

unless the

divme love had found some response m them, kmdlmg a love

akin to itself, he could not have addressed them as ‘ samts m
Christ Jesus,' or regarded them as members of the new
ecclesia , nor could he have spoken of the ‘ good work ’

which God had already begunm ttem
Kennedy holds_that .your love m the present claus_e_‘ can

scarcely mean anythmg else than your love towards one
ahdth^ Lightfoot andTEUicott, on the other hand, refuse to

restncTthe love spoken of here m any such way
; and m this

refusal the majority of expositors rightly concur ‘ Love
absolutely,* is Lightfoot's comment, ‘ the mward state oTthe
souP At the same tune it is -possible—the context mdeed
makes it very probable—that it was something rpprpbpncihk

m the behaviour of the Phihppians towards each other, and
^ - ig
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it may be towards the surrounding pagan population as -SYell.

that led the Apostle to conclude that their love was m need of

enrichment ~ BuTfhiris' hdriKe^me^^^ to say that your

love iiTthis clause should be restnHed to their love towartk

one another

"TEe~wdrds may be more and more rich imply that their love

was not wholly^efitrientlrTthose^u^ffSlh' wKiclfllm^^stle
desir^ it t^be enncHed Paul is not wanting mjipjpreciation

oOheiF*Resent atfamment, butlie'is not satisfied_vath_jt.

TheTo^lhal’Tumslnlns own heart sets the standard high
' Ignis m apostolo nunquam dicit, SufBcit/ says Bengel

Paul's prayer is not that some fresh elements should be mtro-

duced into their love Knowledge and insigl^me essential

elementsjn_Christian love, and m these quahties the love of

the Philippiatis was defiaeiit
~~ ”

The word here used~Fy Paul for knowledge mvan^ly
stands m the New Testament for ethical or spintual know-

ledge Itls not the simple word for knowledge {gnosis), but

a compound {epxgnosis) In 3 8 it is the simple gnosis that

IS used Does epignosis m the present passage mean more
than gnosis would have meant ? When a distinction is drawn
between the two words, eptgnosis is taken to mean full.

thorough, clear, or accurate knowledge So the word is often

mterpreted here
,
and the question anses whether our trans-

lation IS justified m usmg the simple knowledge In i Cor

13 12 Paul, usmg the cognate verbs, suddenly changes from
the simple to the compound ‘ It is difficult to beheve,' remark
Robertson and Plummer m their note on that passage, ‘ that

here the compound is not meant to mdicate more complete
knowledge than the simple verb , but,’ they add, ‘ it does

not follow from this that the compound always does so

'

StUl less IS it a necessary corollary from the Cormthian pas-

sage that the compoimd noun always mdicates fuller know-
ledge than the simple noun The use of the compound verb
m the pap5m leads Moulton and MUhgan ( Vocabulary, p 236)
to endorse the conclusion reached by Armitage Robmson m
his Ephesians (pp 248 ff

) that it does not denote more com-
plete or perfect knowledge They are also very doubtful
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whether the compound noun signifies fuller or more accurate

knowledge The probahihty is that the simple knowledge

states all that the noun eptgnosts would convey to Paul’s

readers In aU the ‘ prison letters ’ the Apostle uses the word
eptgnosts when telhng his readers of his prayers on their

behalf See Eph i 17, Col i 9, 10, Philem 6 The word

occurs alsom Eph 4 13 and Col 2 2, 3 10

This is the sohtary New Testament occurrence of the word

translated insight. The word was first used of bodily sense

perception, and then by a natural development came to be

used of spiritual perception The distinction commonly
' drawn between knowledge and insight in the present pass^e
is that the former signifi^ acqumntance with .general.jpnn-

ciples, whereas the iatter signifies a sense of what is nght m
concrete situations ,

andTliis would seem to be the natural

distinction to draw Words from the same root as the word
knowledge are abimdant m Plato, Aristotle, and other writers

for pure knowledge, acquamtance with prmciples, while the

word msight, havmg ongmally meant sense perception, comes

easily to be used of the tact or moral instmct which perceives

the nght course of action to be pursued m a given situation

Insight , as Lightfoot puts it, ‘ is concerned with practical

^phcations *

All manner of insight means insight for all kmds of situa-

tiohs asthey may arise This rendering is better than ‘ aTT

discernment ’ (R V ) ,
which rmght be understood to mean full

power of discernment The adjective used with the word
msight here is the ordmary word all

;
it is, however, as

Elhcott says, ‘ not intensive, but, as apparently always m
St Paul's Epistles, extensive, every form of ’ Paul prays that

the Iov_^of the Phihppians may not only be nch m its grasp of

theginatSndainenfar^ndjple5brtBg~spintgaI^ biit also 1

\nchly endowed with that spiiltuannsight~Whicg would ^able
|tEem mstmctively to size uj^atTmanner dTconcrete situations^

'as^they arose
~~*^hef^damental Choice, arrived at in~

behevmg, has to be reiterated contmually, m a just apjdiS!^

tion of it to a world of varying and sometimes perpleYing'

cases
'
(Ramy, Expositor’s Bible, p 37).

' 21
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the other meaning
—

' to approve the things that arc excellent
*

—
^is implied ; for to distinguish between thmgs that differ

vould not avail anything unless it led to approval of the thmgs
found to be most worthy of approval

Tojhcsc two rendermgs EUicott adds a third , namely, ‘ to

pro%e, bung to the test, thmgs that are excellent/ and this is

the rendering in fa\our of which he decides TEe~\vords
w6uld~thus mean *~t6~discdverrby testing, tlm \ alue~H~the
things that are excellent/ or ' to arrive at a v^uatmn of that

wKi^^^cels'’ Il'inmre seen that thcjrwidenng m our tr^p-
lation—to have iTseni^iDf wiraV^]vital^::rcpmes„ve^^ to

this Itdnfefs'from iTin havingwhat is vital instead of ' things

that are excellent ' The former is fully justified bj' the

specific use of our partiaple in one of the papyn in the sense

of ‘ essential ’ Jloulton and Mdhgan (
Vocabulary, p 157)

remark that the use m the pap3TUS ' maj' be taken as sup-

porting ‘Moffatt’s translation ' in Rom 2 18 and our present

passage The remainder of the verse show s that tlic Apostle
takes for granted that Eis^^ders will order their liv^ m a

manner befittmg their sense of what is vital It would appear

that the dissensions at Phihppi were due to the lack of a proper

sense of what was vital on the part of some members of the

Church

The outcome of their havmg a* sense of what is vital is

described m the clause so that you may be transparent and no
harm to anyone in view of the day of Christ The adjective

rendered transparent occurs elsewhere m the New Testament

onlym 2 Pet 3 x, but the cognate noun is foundm 1 Cor 5 8,

2 Cor I 12, 2 17 The word means unmixed, unalloj’^ed,

pure In our passage the A V and the R V "both have
‘ smeere/ a word which when the A V was made was used

m' the' sense of ' unadulterated ’ AU w^ not pure gold at

Phihppi The lack of a sense of what was vital had caused
j

the fives of some members of the Christian commumty to I

b^ome tamted It is possible that tne adiective transient ^

refers especial^to the scrutmy of God the Phihppians were
not transparent m His sight ! Maunce Jones ^ggests that

the meaning m our passage inay be ^uncontammated byThe
-

^ „

—
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pagan atmosphere m which the Phihppians are compelled to

hve'^' The suggestion is by no means improbable, for it

may be that the trouble at Phihppi was due to the mabihty

of some members of the Chnstian commumty to distmgmsh

between what was vital and what was not vitaTiirthat region

m which their hves came into contact wifET the heathenjife

aroundThem iPaul may here be warnmg his readers not to

ahow' themselves~to~be contaminate by the eviriEHmp"!^
pagan hfe, lust as m 4 8, q he may be commendmg what is

nobl^iiT’pagan hfe

No harm to anyone represen1;s a single word m theJjreek.

an adjective Three times only does it occur in the New
Testament—m Acts 24 16, i Cor 10 32, and the present

passage It may mean-either (i) not stumbhng (as m Acts

24 16), or (2) not causmg to stumble (as m i Cor 10 32)

Which of these meanings does it bearm our passage ? Authon-

ties are not agreed, as either meanmg gives good sense, and

there is nothmg to turn the scale definitely in favour of one

or the other Lightfoot adopts the former—the mtransitive

—

sense, on the ground that ‘ it is a question solely of the fitness

of the Phihppians to appear before the tnbunal of Christ,

and any reference to their influence on others would be out

of place ’ But we have only to read the descnption of the

judgment scene in__Matt 25 31-46 to see how vital m the

eyes of the early Chnsfians as aTpreparation for the judgment
was one's“BShavi6ur towards others To be harmfuTto others

wbuld~bespeak a low spiritual state and gross unfitness to

st^d before the judgment-seat of Christ ”

‘The transitive meanmg ‘ not causmg harm to anyojte ’ is,

to sayThe least, qmte as probabledn the present passage as the
mtransitive Perhaps 2 Cor 6 3 Tuay be said to give it

some support, for there the Apostle employs a cognate noun
when he says ‘ I put no obstacle m the path of any ’ Moulton
and Milligan, it is true, while they give instances of the meaning
' free from hurt ’ and the metaphoncal sense ‘ blameless,' give
no example of the exact meaning ' not causmg harm ' Still,

here that meanmg suits the context well and is, we think, the
meanmg mtended by the Apostle

24
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Paul does not here say ' until ’ the day of Christ, as he
does in ver 6, but in view of or ' against ' that day The
ideas of preparation for the scrutiny of the great day and
aoiiity to stand its tesF are suggested by the preposition
used here If the Phihppians have a sense of what is vital,

enabhng them mstmctively to test each suggested course
of action as it presents itself, they need not fear to be them-
selves tested of God The great day was never long absent
from the thoughts of PaS ~ ~~

A hterai rendermg of the openmg words of ver ii would ii
be ‘filled mth the fnut of nghteousness,’ but as the fruit

stands for the outward manifestation of their mward hfe,

our translation—^your life coveredwith that harvest of nghteous-
ness—expresses the meaning with accuracy Harvest bnngs
out well the force of the collective smgular ' fnut ' What is

harvest of nghteousness ? Some take it to mean the
harvest that consists of nghteousness But it is more con-
sonant with Paul’s habitual way of thinking and speakmg

Regard nghteousness not as the outward fnut. but rather
as the mward state out of which the fruit proceeds Thev^ phrase ‘ fnut of nghteousness ' is found in the LXX (see

Prov II 30 and 13 2 , Amos 6 . 12), but we cannot gam
from a study of its use m the LXX any certam fight on its

exact significance m our passage It probably refers to the

graces and actions which are the inevitable outcome of an
mward state of hannony with God We are rermnded of the
descnption of 'Tabitha m Acts 9 36

—
‘ a woman whose hfe

was full of good actions and of charitable practices
’

The present clause does not (as Moule, for example, seems
to thmk) primarily descnbe the Phihppians as Paul desires^ to appear m the day of Christ Grammatically the
words are parallel with transparent and no harm to anyone,
^d as the Phihppians are to be transparent and no harm to
^yone mew of the day of Christ, it follows that their hfe is
o he covered with the harvest of righteousness also m view of
at day The harvest is to reveal itself m their dealmgs

Wi
^ o^e smother and with their neighbours in .Philippi

I^lhe clause which Jesus Christ produces the relative refers—
^

-
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to harvest, not to nghteousness The nghteousness, it is true ,

IS produced by himT but'Eere it is the harvest springing from

nghteousness that is spoken of as his handiwork The graces

which emanate from the inws^d state are produced by him no

less than the inward state itself No amount of exertion
apart from him can cause the harvest to appear ‘ Just as

a branch cannot bear fruit by itself, without remaiiung on

the vme, neither can you, unless you reimm m me

I5~4)
~~ ~ ’

The words to the glory and the praise of God should not be

taken closely \nth the words which Jesus Christ produces .

Tl^y go with the words your hfe covered with that harvest

of nghteousness. It is the life thus adorned that Paul thinks

<3 as cohducmg to the glory and the praise ot (jod God's''

glory is the mamfestaSoh of His~character . His praised
the recognition of His character by men How can the

character of God be truly revealed save m His handiwork m
man ? The love for whose ennchment the Apostle prays is

kmdled by His love
, the ennchment also comes from Him

—else why should Paul pray for it ? And the outward harvest

is produced by Jesus Christ AH is of Grod m CBnst, ^d
ail redounds to His~pory ‘ As you bear rich ffuif and prove

yourselves my disciples, my Father is glonfied ’ (John 15 8)

And the harvest conduces to His praise as well as to His

glory ' So your hght is to shme before men, that they may
see the good you do and glorify your Father m heaven ' (Matt

5 16) The glory and the praise of God is with Paul the

ultimate end of all thmgs Compare 2 ii

The Influence of Paul’s Imprisonment (i 12-14)

12 1 would have you understand, my brothers, that my affairs

13 have really tended to advance the gospel
;

throughout
the whole of the praetonan guard and everywhere else it

IS recognized that I am imprisoned on account of mv
14 connexion w^ Christ , and mv imprisonment has given

the majonty of the brotherhood greater confidence m
the Lord to venture on speakmg the word of God without
being afraid.

26
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Paul here suddenly turns to speak of his own affairs It

IS not improbable that he is now answering mquines which
have been addressed to him by the Phihppians How would
his arrest and imprisonment in Ephesus affect the prospects

of the new faith ^ There would also be concern for the

Apostle himself The anxiety of the Phihppians is mirrored
m Paul’s evident desire to reassure them Compare Eph
3 13 and Col 1 * 24
The phrase I would have you understand is one form of a

common epistolary formula This exact form is not found
elsewherem the New Testament, but is of frequent occurrence

in the papyn A less emphatic form is also common m the

papyn, m which a verb expressing the mere fact of desire or

vohtion IS used, whereas m our present passage the verb

employed expresses vohtion as gmded by purpose (see Hort
on Jas I 18 and 4 * 4) The weaker verb is usedm a shghtly

different form of the formula m i Cor ii 3 and Col 2 i,

and also m yet another form which Paul uses more often than
any other, namely, ' I do not wish you to be ignorant

'

(Rom _i . 13, II 25, I Cor 10 i ,
12 i, 2 Cor i 8.

I Thess 4 la) Tn^ch of these six last-mentioned passages

he addresses his readers as * brothers,’ as he doesm our present

passage

Six tunes in our epistle the Phihppians are , addressed as
‘ brothers ’ In the papyn the term is used of members of the

same rehgious community, and m one papyrus ‘ the same
designation is apphed to the " fellows ” of a rehgious corpora-

tion established m the Serapeum of Memphis ’ (Moulton and
MiUigan, Vocabulary, -p 9)-

' Bmther ’ is also m the papvn
a frpqnent title, of epistolary address In ver 14 Paul speaks

of the Ephesian Christians as brothers, or a brotherhood

The phrase here rendered my affairs is found also in

Eph 6 21 and Col 4 * 7 in the same sense The affairs will

be, the mipnspnment_sp.ok^--i>f--J.P—the, next .yerse_ami the

attendant cucumstances. ‘ My suffenngs and restraints ’ is

Lightfoot's paraphrase

The word really would seem to imply two thmgs [a) that

the Phihppians had expressed a fear that the contrary would
27
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have been the case, and (6) that such fear was natural and

thenT'that so far from havmsr had

tended to advance th^gosgeL ‘ Rumours to the contrary,
'

says Bengel, ‘may have circulated m the ChtiF^es'T and

'5'Calvm suggests that Paul's enemies may have been makmg
i capital out of his imprisonment Trapp hkens the troubles of

Luther, which also tended to advan^ce the gospel ‘ For what-

soewr the pope and the emperor attempted agamst tlie gospel,

Chmt turned it all to the furtherance"6f gpsp^ olie

pope's buHr^e empei^’sThunderbolt, amazed not men, but

ammatedThem to embrace the truth , weaCehed them not,

but wakened them rather
'

13 In this andTEelnext verse Paul shows how the gospel has

been advanced The results of his imprisonment are portrayed

in order to prove that it has helped the gospel He sp.eaksTif

uence of his impnsonment m two spheres (a) outside

th_e Christian commumty (ver 13), and (6) withm the Christian

communitv lver 14)

The influence exerted outside the Christian community
comes mst The clause that m our translation opens ver 13

IS rendered quite hteraJly m the margm of the R V ' m the

whole Praetonum,' while the text of the R V mterprets it

—

as does our translation—to mean ‘ throughout the whole

praetonan guard ' The A V renders ‘ in all the palace,' and
in its margin explains that the palace is ' Caesar’s court

'

What does Paul mean by the Praetonum ? This is the only

occurrence of the word m his epistles It is used m Matt

27 27, Mark 15 16, John i8”' 28, 33 , 19 9, of the residence

of the Roman procurator m Jerusalem, and m Acts 23 35 we
are told that Fehx the procurator gave orders that Paul ' was
to bejkepJjLlLthe Piaetonum of Herod.' that is, m the palace-
fortress m Caesarea built by Herod the Great and used as the
residence of the procurator"

~~

TheXatm word. -praeionum (of which the Greek word is but
a transhteration) ojnginaUv meant the tent of the praetor
The_praetpiLwas -the

, lead^r_Qr .general of a Roman army , so
that the Praelortutn would be the headquarters of the camp

28
~~
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by the word came to be used for a council of ^va^ from
fact that the cotincil ^as held m the practo?s~ten<: 5y~a

natriral development the word came to signify the residence

Qllbg_&Qyeinor ot a province', tEis is the_mcaning it bears m
the passages from the Gospels and Acts to which reference

h^ lust been made In late Latin it stands for any palace or

stately" buildmg '

On the assumption that the epistle was yvritten from Rome
it is not impossible that the A.V is nght in taking it m the

present passage of the Emperor's palace, which was situated

on the Palatme Hill. If the word was used in Paul's time

—

we have evidence that it was used not long afterwards—^m the

general sense of palace, it is not inconceivable that he should
have used it of the palace par excelUnce m Rome Perhaps
it_would_b_e-easv-for.a-pro3ancial to do this, for the reasonl2iat

the word was used of the official residence of"the governor of

a province, and of the residence of the Emperor when away
fronTRome ^'11 ,' there is more to be said against this inter-

pretaSoiTthan can be said m its favour There does not seem
to be even a solitary example of the apphcation of the term to

the Imperial resid^ce m Rome ; and, moreover, as Lightfoot?

has pointed out fp looh such an apphcation would m itseh s

be highly improb ĵg
Two other explanations which regard the word as denotmg

a place rather than persons are suggested by expositors who
maintam the Roman ongm of our epistle One of these is that

the reference is to the large permanent camp constructed by

Tiberius for the praetonan guards outside the eastern walls

of the city near the Porta Vrminahs This camp, however,

was not Imown as the Praetonum The other explanation is

that the word denotes the praetonan barracks attached to the

Impenal palace, where a small detachment of the praetonan

guards was w"ont to be stationed But there is no authonty

for the use of the term to denote these barracks, and m any

case the space was too limited to warrant the use of the phrase
‘ m the whole Praetonum

'

But if no evidence exists of the use of the term m
the aforementioned senses, there is abundant evidence that

29
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it was employed of the praetonan guards This is the meaning

^yen to the word in our passage by most modem scholars,

and it is, we think, the nght meaning, whether theJejttfir was

written at h^hesu§
.
or at~^Rome is the view for which

Lightfoot argues in hislamous note {PhtUppians, pp 99-104)

He demonstrates that this was tlie common meanmg of the

term, adducmg evidence not only from inscnptions, but also

from the pages of Taatus, Phny, Suetomus, and Josephus

The praetonan guards were organized bv Augustus m 2 B C

They were the Imperial hfe-guards The idea was suggested

by, and the name denved from, the cohors praetona, the body-

guard of a praetor of a Roman army At first the praetonan

guards consisted of nine or ten thousand picked men, but the

number was increased by Vitelhus to sixteen thousand They
\^re reorganized by Seplimius Severus, and'^nally disbanded

by Constantme the Great m 312 after an existence of just over

three hundred years
'

I t has been pointed outm the Introduction that the reference

to the Praetonum suits Ephesus qmte as well as it smts Ron^e

The-Proconsul of Asia ~wouI3~have a residencmr^H^es^,

and to that residence the Apostle may be referrmg But if

weJtake -the word of the praetonan guards, even so it suits

Ephesus, for it was no imcommon thing for detachnients of

‘praetonam to be sent to the provmcial capitals ,
and we

possess inscnption^ eviderice of the presence ofjnembers of

the guards at Ephe5us~~WEether Paul is referrmg to the

guards or to the palace remams an open question

The literal meamng of the words rendered and everywhere

else is * and to all the rest
'
(soR Vj Exactly the same phrase

occurs in 2 Cor 13 2, and there it evidently refers to persons,

not places The A V. havmg taken the word ' Praetonum ’

of the Impenal Palace is obliged to render the present clause
‘ and in all other places,* giving however m the margin
the personal mterpretaboTT all others Chrysostom,
Thcodoret, and Calvm give to the words a local meanmg, but
this is contrary to the usage of the New Testament elsewhere ,

and Lightfoot declares of the translation of the text of the

A V tliat it ' will not stand ’ In view of the rendenng of

30
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the word Practorium in our translation, the rcndenng of the
present clause is probably a paraphrase of the personal inter-

pretation In any case, the expression must not, of course,

be taken too literally. It is, as Lightfoot sa3's, ' a com-
prehensive expression, w’hich must not be ngorouslj' inter-

preted
’

The exact meaning of the words rendered it is recognmed
that I am imprisoned on accoimt of my connexion with Christy

is uncertam It will help us to decide upon the probable mean-
ing if w e note that it is possible to render the words htcrallv
in three different wa\ s {a)

‘ my bonds-in-Chnst have become
mamfest * (so, virtuallj', the A V ) , (6)

' my bonds have be-
come mamfest-m-Chmt

'
(so, virtually, the R V ) ,

and (c) J_in

Chnst my bonds ha^ become mamfcst ' The vanation.jLmll
be seen, is due to the fact that * in Chnst * may be taken

closely either with ' my bonds * or with ' manifest.* or _be

regarded as quahfying the whole statement * my bonds . have
become manifest^ Our translation imphes the second of

these as the correct hteral rendenng The first of the three

—

that of the A V—^may safely be set aside, masmuch as it is

put out of court by the order of the Greek There remain ,

thm, the other two—(^ an^c) Does Paul speak of his bonds

ns^avmg become ‘ mamfest-m-CErist ' s’ Or does he say that
* m Christ his bonds nave become manifest ’ ? Maurice Jones

nrgues strongly against the former and for the latter He
gives three reasons for rejectmg the former He contends,

in the first place, that the grammar of the Greek is ' decidedly

opposed to it ’ There is nothmg, however, m the Greek to

prevent us from takmg ' m Chnst ' closely with ' manifest
'

,

and It IS significant that both Lightfoot and Elhcott so con-

strue the words Jones’s second reason is that it is doubtful

whether the profession of Chnstiamty was at this time a

cnnunal offence But surely this is not of necessity mvolved

m the mterpretation which Jones is combatmg In the

third place, Jones insists that the phrase ' m Chnst ’ should

here be given the meanmg which it always bears m Paul’s

epistles But the significance of the phrase need not be

precisely identical m every occurrence, and its force m the
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translation deprecated by Jones cannot be said to be after all

very far removed from its force m the mterpretation which

he advocates And if we connect ' m Chnst ’ with the verb,

as Jones would have us do, does not that leave the word ' mam-
fest ’ too undefined ? We feel that something is reqmred to

complete the predicate As Jones interprets the words

they cannot really mean more than that Christ has made
Paul’s imprisonment known Surely that is not what Paul

means How could the mere knowledge that he was m
bonds help the gospel ? ' In Christ ’ must be takenj_as_it

seems to us , closely with ’ manifest, ’ and in this respect the

reiTdering of our translation is accurate Paul’s imprisonment

could advance the gospel only when it had come to be regarded

m a particular way
Nevertheless, though we regard our translation as based

on the correct s.vntactical_.arrangement of Paul’s words, w^
are not so sure that it exactly expresses the Apostle’s meanmg
What it makes Paul say is that the reason for his impnson-

m^t has become known But does he not mean rather that

the spirit in whiclThe Is bearing his impnsonment has become

a_ matter of common knowledge ? When he savs that his

bonds have become ' manifest m Christ,’ he means, as Elhcott

paraphra5557~that they are ' mamfetly borne injfeUowshm
with him, and m his service ’ He does not mean that men

' haye come~tb see that his imprisonment is due to his con-

;

nexion with Chnst , he means rather that men have become'

[
cognizant of the fact tSat'Eels‘beanng'rC''m'^^^E’ In this

mteipretaSon1®e'grearpfirase"’nnnmrist ’ bears the meanmg
for which Jones contends The cause of the gospel is helped

because men mark the Christi^^spinrJn~w^Ch-J:iig_ApQStle
enSui^his imprisonment Andhowcon^tently conformable

wrEB'*th^''^inT of Chnst must his demeanour have been to

achieve the result which he claims for it ! Moule appositely

compares the noble spirit manifested by Bishop Ridley (see

Phthpptan Studtes, pp 48-50)
The transformation of the imprisonment into an oppor-

tunity remmds us of John Wesley’s letter to his trusty helper,

John Nelson, then impnsoned in York Castle He wntes
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' WclJ, mj' brotlicr, is the God ^\hom 3'ou scr\’c able to dehver

3*ou
, and do j^ou still find Him faithful to His word ^ Is His

grace still sufficient for you ? I doubt it not He wiU not

suffer you to be weary or famt m your mind But He had

\vork for you to do that you knew not of, and thus His counsel

was to be fulfilled O lose no time 1 Wffio knows how many
souls God may by this means deliver into your hands ^ Shall

not all these thmgs be for the furtherance of the gospel ^ ’

(see Letters of John Wesley, edited bj' George Ea5TS, p 147)

Paul now proceeds to speak of the influence of his impnson- 14
ment upon the Christian comraunitj’’ and my imprisonment
has given the majonty of the brotherhood greater confidence

in the Lord to venture on speakmg the word^r~God~wiQTout
bemg^fraid. The major part of the believers at Ephesus were

inspired with greater confidence, and stimulated to greater

activity m the proclamation of the w ord of God It is imphed

that a mmonty remamed umnfluenced It is worthy of note

that Paul IS speaking, not of the offiaals or mmisters of the

Church, but of the whole membership Clearly, then
, ^e

proclamation of the w^ord was looked upon as the duty and I

prerogaSvc of each and alL This conception of the Church^
responsibility is onc-which we are ever prone to overlook
'I cannot do much more here,' writes Dr Forsyth, ^IKan
place myself on the side of the sound principle~that: it is

the Church that is the great missionary to Humamty, and not

apostles, prophets, and agents here and there If a preacher

IS to act on the world he must, as a rule, do it through his

Church ’ {Positive Preaching and the Modern Mind, p 77)
Greater confidence, be it noticed, suggestmg that they had

been doing already what they now do more worthily Aheady
they were ventunng to speak the word of God
What It that—made, the Apostle's imprisonment a

stimulus to the Chnstian community ? Two answers have
been given to this question Accordmg to some it was the
favourable view of his case to which the authonties seemed to
be mclinmg This is the view favoured by Kennedy The
second, and the more commonly accepted, view is

imprisonment gave Paul the opportunity of manifestmg his

D ^
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own confidence and intrepidity , and that this reacted upon

those who observed his demeanour The latter, we thi^ is

the nght yiewj^oJLake At any rate, it makes the heightened

boldness displayed by tfie community a n^er thing than

does the other view
,

and it is more consonant with the

language of Paul which speaks of his imprisonment—and not

of any view taken of it—as that which gives them greater

confidence Moreover, Paul speaks of their venturing to

proclaim the word of God, as if it mvolved a nsk, and the

language is scarcely compatible with the view that their

greater activity was inspired by the prospect of a favourable

verdict. The impression produced by the epistle as a whole

ISThat the Apostle-hardly dared to hope for such a verdict,

and this too favours the view that the Ephesian Christians

were influenced by the spint which he mamfested rather than

by any goodwill on the part of the authonties
There is one consideration which seems to teU agamst the

view for which we are argumg The next paragraph of the

epistle speaks of certam members of the community who
preach ‘ from envy and rivalry,’ mtendmg to annoy the

Apostle as he hes m his prison As we shall see, it is probable

that these are mcluded m the majonty of the brotherhood

who are stimulated by Paul’s imprisonment -Does not this

show that the stimulation had its source, not m the nobility

of his spint, which would not be likely to affect them, but

rather m the goodwill of the authonties ? No quite satis-

factory solution of this problem presents itself, although, after

all, it is not mconceivable that those whose spmt is con-

demned by Paul should be roused to greater exertion by his

example. If he, m his arcumstances, could show such con-

fidence and courage, why should not they, even though they

abhorred some of his views and were not unwilhng to cause

him annoyance, manifest a similar zeal for their own views
and aims ?

In illustration of the encouragmg influence of Paul’s
imprisonment, Trapp quotes the followmg from a letter sent
by Bishop Ridley to John Bradford in which he tells of the
effect produced on him by the death of John Rogers, the
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martyred prebendary of St Paul's ' I thank our Lord God
that smce I heard of our dear brother Rogers' departmg, and
stout confessmg of Christ and his truth even unto death, my
heart, blessed be God, rejoiced of it ; neither ever since that

time I have felt any lumpish heavmess, as I grant I have felt

sometimes before

'

The exact relation of the words in the Lord to the context

is a matter of uncertamty. Bengel takes them closely with

to venture, but the order of the Greek scarcely permits of

that Both the AV. and the RV attach the words to the

brotherhood, and this is the connexion adopted by Alford,

Moule, Kennedy, and others We are often told that the

phrase the brotherhood in the Lord (to which no exact parallel

IS to be found m the New Testament) would be tautological,

masmuch as the brotherhood, without any addition, would be

an adequate and perfectly mtelhgible designation for the

Christian community It is hardly credible, however, that

Christian termmology had by this time become so fixed and
stereotyped that the expression the brotherhood m the Lord
could not have been used

On the other hand, the words m the Lord may go closely

with greater confidence. So taken they may express either

the ground or the sphere of the confidence In the former

case the Lord is the personal object of the trust , m the latter

the confidence -IS—exercised m that sphere m which Paul
regards all true Christian activity^ being exercised Pauhne
usage would seem to point to the latter as the true mterpireta-

tion See 2 * 24 of our epistle, and also Rom 14 i4,~Gal

5 10, 2 Thess 3 : 4, in all of which Paul seems to speak of bus

confidence, not as restmg on the Lord, but as existmg m~th&
sphere of the.

L

ord Whatever be the correct grammaHcal '

I
construction, the phrase apphes to those preachers whose/
spmt the Apostle condemns "We can only marvel pt~~hiR\

magnamnuty 1

~
'

It is greater confidence to venture on speakmg the word of
God without bemg afraid that the Apostle's imprisonment
inspires Instead of the word of God the A V has ‘ the
word ’ simply , but the fuller expression is strongly attested,
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and doubtless is the correct reading Compare Acts 4
'
31

Lightfoot remarks that ' the Apostle accumulates words

expressive of courage ’ It is clear that it required courage

to speak the word of God m Ephesus The calm confidence

of the impnsoned Apostle, however, inspued the preachers
' They were mfected with the contagion of Paul's heroism

The sources of Paul’s consecration and of his comfort became

more real to t^m, and"nb~giscouragemeht ansmgTrom pain

or__dMger_c6ul(i hold its groun(3ragamst these forces
^

(Rainy~

p 52) What a welcome issue of his imprisonment was aU

this 1 But itls one ofTHe^m^nplac^ oTChnstian history
that tnab~an(r~hafdships rMduiid to the progress of the

gospel and Ae gloryoTCud^

Differing Motives and a Generous MAGNANimxY (i 15-18)

15 Some of them, it is true, are actually preaching Christ from

17 envy and rivalry, others from goodwill
;

the latter do it

from love to me, knowmg that I am set here to defend the

16 gospel, hut the former proclaim Christ for their own ends,

with mixed motives, intending to annoy me as I lie m
18 prison What does it matter ? Anyhow, for ultenor ends

or honestly, Christ is hemg proclaimed, and I rejoice over

that
;
yes and I will rejoice over it.

The Apostle now proceeds to speak of two classes of

preachers Of the one class he approves and commends the

spirit and motives , for the spint and motives of the second

class he has only censure and dispraise Even when he
condemns, however, he reveals his magnammity

In the previous paragraph Paul has told his readers that his

imprisonment has stimulated tae majonty of the local

Christians to a more danng and fearless proclamation of the

word of Ijod He imphes. as we have spen^ that a mmont^
has remained immoved The question mevitably arises

whether the two classes spoken of m the present paragraph
answer to the majority and the nunonty respectively, or
whether they are two subdivisions of the majonty, which
alone is actually mentioned in ver 14 Our translation, by
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opening ver 15 with some of them, makes it_cleax_that^t

regards the two classes as two subsections of the maionty

This, we think, is the meamng ot Ir'aul's words, even though

the words of them are not actually represented m the Greek

EUicott adopts the other view, and in this he is followed

by many recent expositors ‘ The mention of
'

' speaking the

word,” ’ he wntes, ‘ brmgs to the Apostle’s mmd all who
were domg so , he pauses then to allude to all ’ There is

nothing m Paul's language, however, to suggest that he has

,enlarged the field of his vision between vei 14 and ver 15

Havmg spoken of certam preachers m ver 14, he immediately

proceeds to say that some do one thmg while others do some-

thmg else Unless he means that these two classes are two

sections of the preachers of ver 14, his language is decidedly

misleadmg It would have been easy for Paul, had he so

desired, to say, ' These mdeed act m such and such a way,

but there are other preachers who act m a different manner ’

The words he wrote mdicate that the class whose spmt he
deprecates is mcluded m the majority spoken of m ver 14

This, as we have already seen {p 34), creates a problem, to

which we shall have occasion to return

Some of them, it is true, are actually preachmg Christ from 15
envy and rivalry, others from goodwill So the Apostle states

the motives of the two classes of preachers , and the statement

IS amplified m vers 17 and 16

Some of them—there is nothmg to show what proportion

of the ma3onty the ili-motived preachers formed The word
actually betokens Paul’s amazement as he contemplates the

mcongruity between the subject and the motive of theur

preachmg In this verse he speaks of preaching Christ,

whereas in vers 16 and 18 he speaks of proclaiming him For
the difference between the two verbs see on ver 16

Envy and nvalry are combmed also m Rom i 29, Gal
5,20, 21, I Tun 6 4 The, words picture these preachers

,
as fonmng a party that stood over agamst Paid ^d Eis

adherents . they are envious of the impetus which the iTnpn<y>n-
' ment of PaulJias given to the othe^ andjiheir pnmp Hpgirp

IS to outmatch and havejhe^dvantage oTtKeirTTWIs—Hie
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very plirase from envy is found m Mark 15 10 = Matt 27 : 18,

where we read of Pilate’s knowledge of the motive of the high-

pnests m handmg Jesus over to him
Envy of others and devotion to party—these_are_the-things

spoken of as motives for preachmg Christ 1 Trapp quotes

Luther̂ Zownsel to preachers * that they should see that

those three dogs did not follow them mto the pulpit—pnde,

covetousness, and envy ’
; and Wesley m one ofhis letters

ur^ his preachers ' by prayer, by exhortation, and by every

possible means, to oppose a party spint,’ adding that ‘ this_

has always, so far as it has prevailed, been"the bane of all

trae rehgion ’ {Letters, p 252).

Withers from goodvnll
:

goodwill towards whom ? Elhcott

mentions and rejects the view of Estius, who takes it to be

goodwill ' towards others m respect of their salvation ’ Paul

means goodwill towards himself In vers 17 and 16, where

the^motives of the two classes are more fully stated, it is of

then attitude to himself that the Apostle speaks ,
but of

course goodwill towards him presupposes and includes good-

will towards the gospel i^ch he proclaims

17, 16 In these verses the order of the two classes is reversed

The A V follows a number of mfenor authonties m placmg

v°r 16 before ver 17, an arrangement obviously bom of a

desire to make the order tally with that of the clauses of

ver 15

Before we examme these two verses m detail we may
notice the translation found in the margin of the Amencan
R V , and advocated by Elhcott and Vmcent According

to this translation the phrases from love (ver 17) and for their

own ends (ver 16) are construed adjectivally to descnbe the

two classes, and not adverbially as m our rendering The
translation runs as follows ‘ they that are moved by love

do it, kno\ving,’ etc
, and ‘ but they that are factious proclaim

Christ, not,’ etc Elhcott and Vmcent favour this way of

translating the verses on the ground that the phrases from
love and for their own ends, if taken adverbially, only repeat
what has been said already in ver 15 Beet is diametncally
opposed to them on this pomt, preferring the rendering which
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they reject, ' since the words out of love add definitely to the

sense already conveyed by the word " goodwill ” in ver 15,

noting that this goodwill is the central Christian virtue of

love ’ Elhcott gives another reason for rejecting the rendering

adopted in our translation, namely, that m it the force of the

partiapial clause ' kno%vmg that I am set here to defend the

gospel
'
(and the same would apply to the partiapial clause

m ver 16) is impaired, ‘ for the object of the Apostle is rather

to specify the motives which caused this difierence of behaviour

m the two classes than merely to reiterate the nature of it
’

But surely m the translation rejected by EUicott these parti-

apial clauses form a part of the statement of motive , they

teU us why the two classes behaved as they did they do

more than tdl us how they behaved Furthermore, m the

rendermg advocated by Elhcott the parallelism of the two

verses is strangely disturbed by the mtroduction of the words

with mixed motives m ver 16 So, even though Rom 2 8

and Gal 3 7 may be ated as givmg some support to Elhcott’s

rendermg, we prefer to adhere to the other rendermg—that of

the A V , the R V ,
and our own translation—^wTur.h _-(as

Elhcott admits) is that of apparently allWe ancient versions

and the one adopted by nearly all the older expositors

The latter do it from love to me, knowing that I am set here 17
to defend the gospel The words to me are not represented m
the Greek ,

stdl, love to me is probably the correct mterpreta-

tion, for the Apostle is deahng with the influence of his

imprisonment on the preachmg of the word See the note on
others from goodwill m ver 15 He does not mean, however,

mere personal attachment to himself, but (as the next clause

shows) love to him eis the representative and defender of the

gospel From this pomt of view there is justification for

Bengel’s comment ‘ erga Chnstum et me ’

Nor IS the word here directly represented m the Greek It

would be possible to mterpret the words I am set of Paul’s

appomtment to the apostleship, but the context justifies and
requires the interpretation adopted m our translation Paul
IS concerned vath the mfluence of his imprisonment, and it

was of It that some of the preachers had percaved the di\me
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intention The phrase I am je^sjiggests that _ the_Apostle

thinks of himself^sirsoldierpost^ The use of the

same^veflfifi Luke 2 134 an^ i Thess 3 . 3 should be compared

The words rendered to defend the gospel literally mean ' for

the defence of the gospel/ the same noim being hsed for

' defence ’ as in the clause ' as I defend the gospel ’ in ver. 7.

See the note there Paul sees the hand of God in the events

v/hichi, have brought him to his present position/ In'wlltch

while he defends himself he is really defending tlie~gbspeb

The preachers whom Tie commends'share with 'Him"tHelmd^
led^^oOHe/diwi^/pu^^Fm^the strange march oreye^,
and it IS love to h im as God's instr^ent based upon this

knowledgcJ:hat inspires .them To them his impnsonmenfcjs

not a sign of God*s displeasure ; rather they regard it as a divme

appomtment_tq a great and responsible task

16 The motives of the other~ciass ~afe~nbw stated They
proclaim Christ for their own ends, with mixed motives, intend-

ing to annoyme as I he in prison. The verb rendered proclaim

here and m ver 18 is not the same as the verb rendered

‘ preach ' m ver 15 , but there is no substantial difference of

meaning We may with EUicott regard the verb proclaim

as ' perhaps presenting a little more distinctly the idea of

promulgation, “ making fully known ”
' The introductmn

of thejyzoxds_proclaim_.Chrj5t._after the practically identical

expression m ver .13, would seem to be an almost needless

repetition The sentence would have run smoothly and~tke

meanmg would have been perfectly clear had they been

omitted Why then are they introduced ? It is difficult no^

to_^gree with Lightfoot when he says that they * seem to be
added~to~bring out the contrast between the character of their

motives and the suBj^t ofTheir preaching
por their owiTehds is an excellent rendermg of two Greek

words—a preposition and a noun—which m the A V are ren-

dered ' of contention,' and in the R V ‘ of faction ’ The noun
occurs also in 2 3, where our translation has ' for pnvate
ends,' as well as in Rom 2 8, 2 Cor 12 20, Gal 5 20,

and Jas 3 14 and 16 Hort (on Jas 3 14) desenbes it as
‘ a curious word with an obscure history ' In the time of
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Homer a cognate norm stands for a hured labourer, and the

earhest meaiung of the noun used in our text would seem
to be 'labour for Inr^ From tSf^lj^mnmg it develops
a number of meamngs, of wHSHone is ' schemmg for office

’

It came to stand for ambition , nval^ factiousness, selfishn^s

Its exact force must m each occurrence beHetefnuned by the

context Moulton_and Milhgan (
Vocabulary, p 254) hold that

‘ tlm meamng of " selfish ” rather than' '^facSous^

perhaps suits best aU the RT occufrencej*^ SBHTih our

passag^ seemg that these pr^tS^s are s^Sm of as if they

constituted a faction opposed to the Aposde
, the ends which

they sought would probably not be altogether personal The
advantage of the party would~be~£Seir"supreme concern

WitlT mixed inofiv^ expre^i^'Vaul's meaning~exactly.

Literally his wor^ mean ‘ not purely,* that is, ' not with

nmtLves that are all worthy * This is the only New Testament

occurrence of the adverb, but the cognate adjective occurs

several tunes It is used m 4 8 of our epistle The adverb
IS common m honorific inscnptions m the sense which it

bears m our passage (see Moulton and Milhgan, Vocabulary,

p 5) The words of Paul imply that the motives of these

preachers were not wholly reprehensible

The Apostle adSs that they mtended'to annoy him as he lay

m his pnson
,
"WTiat result did they anticipate from their

preaching that would cause him annoyance ? Was it some
outward hurt or some mward vexafaon that they hoped to

eSect ? Some think it was their hope by exasperatmg the

authonties to mtensify the ngours of his imprisonment But
to this it has been pertmently rephed that ‘ if they had imtated
the authonties by then preachmg they would themselves

have been the first sufferers '
(Gibb, m Hastmgs' D B , voL m,

p 841) EUicott holds that they mtended by their false

teachmg to call forth ill-treatment for Paul at the hands of

Jews and Judaizmg Christians It is more probable, however.
that it was some mward annoyance, some trouble of spmt .

they hoped to cause Paul's declaration m ver 18 that he >

not cease to rejoice is m harmony vath this view The
precise nature of the mtended annoyance must remain a
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matter of conjecture Calvm remarks that there would_be

many wavs of annoymg the_Apostle_w.hich„do_not..occmi,-lp

us owmg to our ignorance of the circumstances Many are the

suggestions which have been ofiered Moule thinks they hoped

to cause him annoyance by preventmg inquirers from having

ac'c^ to lum_^engel suggests that the spread of the gospel

among the Jews would cause the Gentile Christians~to~be

inignant mth Paul Webster and Willons^ tHn]c7ihgse
preachersTTopeH’tcTworry

"

3ie AposHe~by excitmg the opposi-

tio^^rTKe~Jews~forthe gospel~which he proclaimed Kennedy
opmes that._misrgadmg his heart in the hght of their own
jealous feelings, they hoped to make him jealous of their

success Perhaps it was their desire, as TSbF suggesis,Zto

bring hometohim the limitations and restraints of his conditnan

as. contrasted with their own unfettered freedom

Vmcent does not thmk that these preachers dehberately

set themselves to aggravate the suffenngs of the Apostle

Whether that was som fact or not wiU be considered presently

In any case, Paul distmctly attnbutes to them the mtention

of annoymg him The rendenng mtendmg to annoyme is fully

justified, for the partiaple employed by Paul unmistakably

conveys the idea of purpose

r8 In this verse the Apostle's amazmg magnanimity reveals

itself Whether the preachmg be done for ultenor ends or

honestly, soraethmg happens in which he can rejoice

For ulterior ends renders one Greek word, a noun whose

meanmg is ' ostensible reason for which a thmg is done (that is,

commonly, the false reason), -pretence, excuse, pretext
’

(Souter)
‘ In pretence ’ is the hteral rendenng of the A V and the

R.V The very same expression is foimd m Mark 12 40 =
(Matt 23 14) = Luke 20 47, where it descnbes the unreal

pra3nng of the scnbes, and also m Acts 27 30 The noun
occurs, but not m this identical construction, also m John
15 22 and I Thess 25 In our passage the phrase furnishes

an additional descnption of the way m which the preachers
whom Paul condemns do their work They pretend to
preach for a certam reason, whereas the real reason is some-
thmg quite different Tueir ostensible reason is to spre^'th^
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^owledge of the name of Christ , their real reason, according

to PanlTis t6~a3vance thexfowh*selfishgSds'andTfo^nnoyfiim
They are workm^for^uftenor ends nfiich are totally different

from their avo^d'raiHs'”'
-

HonestJy means the exact opposite of all this WTien the

preaching is done honestly, the real motives comade with the

ostensible motives, and these would be none other than to

glorify the name of Christ and to advance his cause

^Christ IS' bemg procIaiihedi”decia5es^ tHe^postle, whatever
be the motives of the preachers or the spint m which their

propaganda is earned on It is difficult to think that the

gospel proclaimed by the preachers whom Paul censures can
be the same as the gospel proclaimed by the Judaizers—that
' other sort of gospel, w'hich is not another ’—of which the

Apostle speaks m Gal i 6, 7 Would Paul admit that

the Judaizers proclaimed Christ m any sense that could cause

him to rejoice ^

Over that, that is, over the fact that Christ is bemg pro-

claimed, the Apostle rejoices It is imphed that he is far from
findmg any ground for joy m the spirit of those whom he
Condemns ‘ I blame aU even that speak the truth other-

wise than m love,’ writes Wesley to some Irish fnends ' Keen-
ness of spirit,’ he adds, ' and tartness of language are never
to be commended

'
{Letters, p 231) Paul’s attitude manifests

his wisdom as well as his magnanimity ' To my humble
apprehension,’ wrote Cobden, ‘ it is as unwise as it is unjust
in any kind of pohhcal warfare to assail those who are disposed
to co-operate, however shghtly, m the attempt to overthrow
a formidable and uncompromising enemy (quoted by Moffatt,

Expositor, November 1914, p 474) So Paul thought with
respect to the warfare agamst evil

Lightfoot IS insistent that we should render, not ‘ I will

rejoice,’ but ^ I shall rejoice,’ on the ground that the former
of these two rendenngs ‘ brings out the idea of determination
more strongly than the ongmal justifies ’ But siuely the
future tense, foUowmg as it does upon the present, signifies

the Apostle’s determmation not to allow his rejoicing to cease
Why does he give expression to this determmation ^ Is he
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showing in advance that he would set but httle store by any

objection that might be raised on the ground that the pro-

clamation m which he rejoices sprmgs m part from so un-

worthy a motive ^ Or is he curbmg his fretful spint and

reassunng his own heart that his joy is justified ? Lightfoot

remarks that the abruptness of the language reflects the

conflict that is gomg on m the Apostle's nund
Who are these preachers whose motives and spirit the

Apostle condemns ? Many mterpreters mamtam that they

are his old foes the Judaizers The obvious objection to this

view is that he deals so mildly with them Some have found

m the discrepancy between his attitude m 'the present passage

and his attitude, for example, m the epistle to the Galatians

a reason for den3nng the genumeness of our epistle

Attempts have been made to weaken the force of the

objection we have just mentioned Lightfoot pomts out that

the circumstances reflected m the epis^to the Galatians are

not analogous to those reflected~in the present paragraph

There ifwas a case ot imposmg a false Chnstia^yjipon
persons who had~knovTi the true, whereas here it is a case of

evangelizing a Jbeatnen population Better aTalseXHristianily

than no Chnstianity^£~l[h Hence the tolerance of Paul

But can we tEnk that the Apostle who has waged so strenuous

a warfare against the Judaizers would so submissively permit

the poisonous teachmg to be spread even among a heathen
population ? It is sometimes suggested that the Apostle

himself had changed, and was now less intolerant of the

teachmg which he had once so scathingly denounced But
the suggestion has httle to commend it

The gospel proclaimed by these preachers must have been,
we think, substmtially identical with Paul's own gospel
One feels—ttmuglTiris not nossTEIe to adduce~mv proof^tHal
they were Jews They bore some fll-ivill towards the Apos^e,
wKic^^eeimngly was personal We have already drawn '

from Paul s words^the conclusion that they are included in
the majonty spoken of m ver 14, and that it was Paul’s spint
and demeanour, and not any lenient view of his case on the
part of the authonties, that gave them greater confidence to
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preach AU this creates a problem, for we are conscious of a

contradiction How could men who were moved by the

example of Paul's fortitude be capable of motives so unworthy ?

Can It be that their motives were not as deserving of censure

as the Apostle’s words would lead ns to suppose ? It is

generally admitted that m 2 . 21 he employs extravagant lan-

guage of his fellow-workers , and if the language is extravagant

there, it may be so m the present passage as well His spint

was fretful as he wrote The splendid magnanimity of ver 18

has blmded us to the signs of annoyance m vers 15 and 16

The statement m ver 18 of his detemunation to rejoice may
well be a dehberate attempt on his part to curb his agitated

spint Thus viewed, his magnanimity is no whit less magni-
ficent

, it IS even more amazmg These preachers were doubt-

1^ smcere and earnest men Paul knew that it was ‘ in the

Inrd^ that tUey were inspired' by his example .but they were
resenHul of something, and, it may be, had manifested some
pettiness of spint _ P^ul is hurt Words escape himjwhich
in a calmer mood he would scarcely have uttered H^charges
toem with a deliberate desire to annoy him 1 He closes the

Jfflragraph, however, on a note of victory His indignation is

mastered He reioices. and he wdl rejoice 1 The irritation
•

Has produced a pearl 1
”

/ ,

Confidence of Vindication, and Serenity in Face of Life
OR Death (i 19-26)

The outcome of all tins, I know, will be my release, as you 19
' continue to pray for me, and as I am provided with the

Spint of Jesus Christ—my eager desire and hope bemg20
that I may never feel ashamed but that now as ever I

may do honour to Christ m my own person by fearless

courage Whether that means life or death, no matter 1

As life means Christ to me, so deatli means gam. But
then, if it IS to be life here below, that means fruitful

work So—^well, I cannot tell wlndi to clioose
;

I am 23
m a dilemma between the two. My strong desire is to

depart and be with Christ, for that is far the best. But 24
45
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for your sakes it is necessary I should live on here below.

25 I am sure it is, and so I know I shall remam ahve and

serve you all by forwarding your progress and fostermg

26 the joy of your faith. Thus you will have ample cause

to glory in Christ Jesus over me—over my return to you.

19 The words the outcome of all this will be my release are

printed m italics to show that they are quotecTfrom the Old

Testament They are taken from Job 13 . 16 References

to the book of Job are few and far between m the New Testa-

ment, and several scholars seem reluctant to see a quotation

in the present passage There are, however, m the Greek five

words m exactly the same order as they occur m the LXX
rendenng of Job 13 16 , so that it is gratuitous to say there

IS no quotation So far from there bemg no quotation from

Job, it seems to us that the only way of amvmg at the true

meanmg of Paul is through a study of the context m Job
Paul’s meanmg at this pomt is not easy to deterrame, and

has been the subject of much discussion It is strange that

but few of the commentators make any useof' Job m the_

endeavour to elucidate the meaning of Paul Xennedy^
one ot the exceptions, and, fiis words are not many Tie finds

m Job corroboration for ms view tnat Paul is here referring

tq~his release from captivity Mackenzie, in the article on
Ptuhppiins in the Dictionary of the Apostolic Church, remarks

that the words of Job are quoted ‘ with the ongmal context

clearlym view,’ but he makes no further mention of the context

m Job
What does Paul mean by this ? Some think it stands for his

present situation m its entirety
, others find m it a reference

to his afflictions
, others stdl understand hun to mean the

fact that Christ is bemg proclaimed Whatever the Apostle
means by this, he declares that he knows it wdl turn out to
his ' salvation ’ (R V

) What meanmg are we to give to
' salvation here ? Our translation mterprets it as release from
captivity By some iTis ^ken to mean the bracing of Paul’s

spintuaf~life to lace his trial or the remammg stages of. his
trial

,

by others his salvation m the fullest sense, including

f
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»vords of Job tiis own in whax.Js essen.^.i^— —;—
meaning T^k; accounts for the fact that PauLs_mgaiung_is

not immediately evident

1^13 iTiTtEu^ndered by Dnver in the IntenuitioncU

CnUcal Commentary

' Even that is to me (an omen of) salvation
,

^

For not before him doth a godless man come ,

and Buchanan Gray, who 'writes the commenta^ _on^_this

chapter, explains ' that
’
to mean ‘ the fact_th^t Job_c^

and does mamtain his mtegntv before God/ and salvation

to signify * success or victory m his argument with God The

words of Job, then, m their ongmal context would seem to

state his conviction, based upon his abihty and wilhngness

to plead his cause before God, that he will have victory m his

argument with the Almighty In other words, his conscious-

ness of innocence makes him confident of vindication Ta^,

we thmk . makes use of the words of Job to state that his own

consciousn^s m intp<yntv—the, feeling that he has been__in

the right m all that has brought him to his present situanon

justifies his hope of vindication Whether or not dea1h^_be
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his fate, he will be vindicated His certainty of vindication

reminds ns ot 'fEe'^rds of Newman m his Apologia
‘

I have

never doubted, that m my hour, m God’s hour, my avenger

will appear, and the world will acqmt me of untruthfulness,

even though it be not while I hve
’

Attention wiU be drawn m the notes on the remamder of

this verse and on ver 20 to some pomts of contact with the

context m Job which will support our contention that Paul

IS quotmg Job 13 16 with the ongmal context m view See

the paper on ‘ Paul and Job * a Neglected Analogy ' m the

Expository Times for November 1924
It may be asked whether the reference to Job is not too

casual and vague to convey to Paul’s readers the meamng we
have given to the words Would the Phdippians recognize

a reference to Job at all ? What knowledge would such Gentde

converts have of the Old Testament ? Did the Apostle’s words

always convey to his first readers all that was m his mind ?

After his release from his imprisonment at Philippi it is

possible that he may have spoken to the brothers whom he

saw and encouraged m Lydia's house (Acts 16
. 40) of his

vindication on that occasion , and for aU we know he may then

have made use of the passage from Job which he here quotes,

thus makmg it famihar to the Phihppians The possibility

must be borne m mmd, too, that the Phihppians themselves*

had used the words of Job m a letter sent to the Apostle

Note that he takes for granted that they are pra5ang that
' this may turn to his salvation ’ Had they informed him that

that was a subject of prayer at PhUippi ? If they had, it is

not impossible that they had used the very words which Paul
employs when he gives expression to his certamty that their

prayer will be answered
We shall see when we come to examme 2 12 ff that Paul

there compares and contrasts himself with Moses when he
gave his partmg injunctions to the children of Israel If
that suggestion is well founded, and if we are right m our
view that m the present passage he is notmg the pomts of
resemblance between himself and Job, then it would appear
that as he lay m prison the Apostle solaced his soul by dwelhrig

-
^8
“
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upon the analogies between his own lot and the circumstances

of the saints of God of whomJiejceadjnjtheJSciiptiiies
His vindication will come, he says, as you contmue to pray

for me, and as I am provided with the Spirit of Jesus Christ.

Paul has_said much about his prayers on behalf of tl^ Philip-

pian*;
, now he refers to their_prayers_on.5isTdiSf7and to the

rich bestowment of the Spirit of Jesus Christ which he expects

therefrom Compare 2 Cor i ix It is clear that he sets

^eat store by the ministry of mtercession So Ignatius says

toTEe PhiladelphiaSs ‘Your prayer wdl make me perfect

for God’ {Philad 5).

The Greek makes it clear that the clause and as I am pro-

vided with the Spirit of Jesus Chnst is to be construed m close

connexion with the preceding clause Paul thinks of the

Spurt of Jesus Christ as commg to him in answer to the prayers

of the Phihppiaiis It is possible to mterpret his words to

mean * as I am provided with the aid which the Spurt of

Jesus Chnst supphes ’
, but it is better {as m our trankation)

to regard the Spurt as that which is supphed The Spint is

here the gift, not the giver Lightfoot needlessly finds both

ideas m the words

This IS the only place m the New Testament where the
exact phr^e the Spirit of Jesus Chnst occurs, although eqmva-
‘lent expr^nons areTnot uncommon Some take the phrase
to mean ' the Spirit which is Jesus Christ ’

; and it must be
admitted thatm several passages Paul seems to be identifymg
the Spurt with the Risen Lord. Here, however, the meaning
probably is the Spurt which Jesus bestows TfiFSpifiFpveh
byhun would "produce in Paul a spurt akin to that manifested
by him m the days of his flesh The order of the
Tesus Chnst suggests that Paul is thinking mainly of the dis-

position of his Master The manifestation of the same spiHF'
by~the Apostle wo-ffiS" constitute his vmdication YTiether
he hved or died, he could and would show the same spurt
that Jesus showed
A noun used by Paul m the present clause mdicates that he

expects to receive an abundant supply of the Spurt Elsewhere
m the New Testament it occurs only m Eph 4 16 , but the
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cognate verb is found in 2 Pet i 5 and ii Moulton and

MiUigan { Vocabulary, p 251) quote from a first-centurypap5Tnis

m which the verb is used by a man who is lodgmg a complamt
agamst his wife ' I for my part/ says the man, ‘ provided

for my wife m a manner that exceeded my resources ’ The
same scholars add that ‘ the passage may perhaps be taken

as illustratmg the " generous ” connotation underlymg the

correspondmg substantive, as m Phil i 19
’

Literally rendered, the opemng words of this verse would
run ' m accordance with my eager desire and hope that I

may never feel ashamed ' Paul's expectation of vmdication

accords with a desire and a hope that tenant his heart The
feehng of his heart affords ground for the expectation This

clause lends support to the view we have taken of the opening

words of ver 19, for m the case of Job, as we have seen, it

was his inner consaousness—his sense of mtegnty, and his

wilhngness to mamtam that mtegnty before God—that

furnished the ground of his hope that he would ultimately be

vmdicated

Eager desire translates one word m the Greek—a noun
found also m Rom 8 19, and apparently nowhere else

Moulton and Milligan endorse the view that the word may
have been Paul’s o\vn formation. It is a strong word, impl5nng

a stretchmg-out of the head m eager longmg to catch sight of

the object of desire, and a tummg away from aH thmgs else

The cognate verb (m simple form) is used m an ‘ mterestmg
sixth-century papyrus from Aphrodite m Egypt m which
certam oppressed peasants petition a high of&aal whose
parousia they have been expectmg, assurmg him that they
await him ‘

‘ as those m Hades watch eagerly for the parousia
of Christ the everlastmg God ”

'
(Moulton and Mdhgan,

Vocabulary, p 63 See also Deissmann, LtgJiifrom the Ancient
East, pp 377, 378) ‘ St Paul,' says Trapp, ‘ stood as it were'
on tip-toes to see which way he might best glorify God by
life or by death ’

There is in the Apostle’s heart more even than this eager
desire

, there is hope as well The two nouns arem the Greek
bound together by one article
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The negative side of this double feeling is expressed in the

word^tiiatT may never feel ashamed. The Apostle desires

and hopes that he will never do an5dhing unworthy of his

Lord or of his own convictions, an5dhing that will cause him

to hang down his head m shame Is it at all surpnsmg that

the feehng of his soul engendered a conviction that sooner or

later, whether by life or by death, he would be vmdicated ?

The heart that cherished the desire and hope of which Paul

was conscious surely would not for ever remam a subject of

suspicion and obloquy

But that now as ever I may do honour to Christ in my
own person by fearless courage—tfiaTlis the,positive side_of

his desire and hope. The translation here paraphrases the

language of Paid m some measure What he actually says

IS not that I may do honour to Christ, but ‘ that Chnst may
be honoured ’ The paraphrase obscures the significant fact

that the Apostle deliberately changes from the first person

to the third, and employs a passive instead of an active con-

struction He seems to be on the pomt of saymg ‘ that I may
honour Chnst,’ when he suddenly pulls himself up and says

'that Chnst may be honoured,' as though he felt that the

construction which he had ongmally mtended to use would
have given too great prommence to himself Now imphes
that the time of crisis was not far distant And how eloquent

are th^words as ever 1 His conscience was clear that he had
always honoured his Saviour ; and this would fortify his

conviction that he would not fail to do so now To honour or
magnify Chnst is to show forth and enhance his gloiy before

men >

The hteral meaning of the words rendered in my own person
IS ‘ m my body ' Paul thmks of his body as the scene~or
sphere in which his_ Saviour would be honoured Whether
be hved or whether he &ed. ChniFwoiild be honoured~Tn
his body if he hved, he would be honoured through the toil,

the drudgeiv._the sufienng which STbodyT^irH
,

if he were condemned to die, by the spint m which he would
surrender his body to its fate^

The noun used m the phrase by fearless courage

51
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literally ‘ freedom or plamness of speech ’
, and from that

developed the meanmg of courage—the freedom from fear

which ordmanly accompanies plamness of speech As Paul

may be thinkmg of his commg tnal, it is quite possible that

he IS using the word in its ongmal sense of boldness of utter-

ance
, though, on the other hand, it is equally possible that it

bears here its more general sense of courage Whichever

meanmg was uppermost m Paul’s mmd, there is here another

point of contact with Job, for m the verses which imme-

diately precede the one quoted by Paul m ver 19 Job in

memorable words declares his mtention of approaching the

AlLmightv~l^rlesslv"and witlFbbldF^s"brspee5i THisTsTimv

Driver renders Job 13 . 13-15

* Hold your peace, let me alone, that I may speak,

And let come on me -what Avnll

I -will take my flesh m my teeth.

And put my life m my hand 1

Behold, he will slay me , I have no hope ,

Nevertheless I -will maintain my ways before him ’

The words Whether that means life or death, no matter

!

do not mean, as our translation might perhaps suggest, that

Paul IS mdifferent whether his fate is to be life or death

,

they mean rather that, be his fate hfe or be it death, he is

confident that Christ wdl be honoured in his person "Bo far

as the magmfymg of his Master goes, it matters not whether

it be his destmy to hve or to die It is clear that he does not *

yet know what the issue of his impnsonment will be (compare

2 23), and the -passages m which he speaks of agam visitmg

"

Philippi must be mterpreted in the light of this uncertamty
Here again we are remmded of Job, who was detemune'd

to be vmdicated, even though vindication should entail his

death In the passage ]ust quoted from the book of Job,’

Dnver is at one with the margm of the R V m representmg
the patriarch not merely as willmg to face all hazards, but also

as convmced that death would be his lot We beheve that
Paul also m his inmost heart anticipated for himself no other
fate than death
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In the Greek this verse consists of two separate and distinct 2

clauses—^joined together by a simple ' and '—in neither of w'hich

IS the copula expressed .
' For to me to hve—Christ, and to

die—gam ’ Our translation—as life means Christ to me, so

death means gam—omits the ' for,’ and also co-ordmates

the two clauses by means of as and so

The mention of life and death in the last verse leads the

Apostle to state what each of the two means to him If we
are to take cognizance of the ‘ for,’ the logical connexionimphed

IS not qmte clear Paul has lust declared that whether his fate

be hie or death, Christ wall be honoured Now the clause ‘ for

hfe means Christ to me ’ comes in naturally as an explanation

of his confidence that he would honour Christ by his hfe

,

but it is not so e%ndent how the clause death means gam
pro\ndes an explanation of, or a reason for, the statement that

he would honour him also by his death DoesPaul mean that

inasmuch as death to him means gam he wall be able to face

It wath a courage and a serenity w’hich wall be an honounng

of his Master ’ Perhaps, however, our translation is justified

m refusmg to find any very close logical coimexion between

ver 20 and ver 21

Life means Christ to me
,
says the Apostle If he is destmed

to hve, hfe ^vlll mean—as it has meant ever smce his~con-

version—Christ I Life to him has no meanmg apart from

Christ 'Christ is the object, the motive, the mspirataon.

the goal of all he does ‘ Qmcquid vivo (vita naturah),

Christum vivo,’ is Bend’s paraphrase

Death means gam—^just because hfe means Christ Death
here, of course, is not the act of dying, but the condition^to

whiqh the Apostle would be ushered when his life here below

should end That condition too will be a life that means Christ,

only with the lunitatioiis an^' f^frictions of this

removed That is why death means gam Some scholars

have thought that the words of Wisdof^ol 3 1-3 were m
Paul’s mind as he wrote His view of death standsTn strong

contrast to the notion of ' the foolish ' as set forth m that

passage \^en life means Christ, the prospect of closer

fellowship ivitE’mm, a^ of nobler, more unlettered servi^__ —
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renderej^ojum, creates a serenitym the face of death unknown

under any other circumstances

There is emphasis on the words to me—a stronger emphasis

than our translation would lead one to thmk What is the

explanation of this emphasis ? Is the Apostle contrastmg

himself with the heathen thousands by whom helFsurrounHed,

to whom Christ is unknown^ and who would regard death as

anything^ut gam ? Or is he contrastmg himself with his

readers, to whom his death would be aToss ? Is the emphasis

an attempt to assuage their gnef at the prospect oITTis deatlT?

Howsoever they may view his death, let them rest assured

that for /mn jt could only mean gam Or can it be that the

contrasTmiphed m the emphasis ii between Paul and Job, who
h^ been in the Apostle's nund, as we Ha^ye seeri,~wKen~hB

w^ writing vers IQ and 20 i l)eath lor Job was not some-

thing desirable in itself, but an untoward expenence he was

prepared to nsk m order to mamtam his mtegiit^before God
In an earlier passage than the one from^BSBTPaul quotes m
ver ig—namely, m 10 20-22, which we quote from Dnver's

rendering

—

Job says :

‘ Are not the days of my hfe few ?

Look away from me, that I may bnghten up a little.

Before I go whence I shall not return.

Unto the land of darkness and dense darkness,

A land of gloom, like blackness,

A land of dense darkness and disorder.

And where the shimng is as blackness
'

How different the prospect of the Apostle I Because hfe to him
means Christ, death means gain,

22 But then, contmues the Apostle, if it is to be hfe here below,

that means frmtful work. So—^well, I cannot tell which to

choose The mterpretation of this verse is a well-known
difficulty It wiU help us here agam if we start with the bald,

hteral rendenng of Paul’s words Literally translated, the
verse runs .

' But if to hve m flesh this to me fruit of work
and what I shall choose I do not make known ’ What are
we to make of this ? Lightfoot would regard the verse as
an mterxogation with the apodosis suppressed He renders

:
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' But what if my living m the flesh will bear fruit, etc ? In

fact w’hat to choose I know not ’ This mterpretation, however,

has not met with much acceptance, and is probably to be set

aside Takmg the openmg words as a conditional clause,

we may render in two ways •

{a) ' But if to live m the flesh,

—

if this is the flmit of my
work, then w’hat I shall choose I wot not ’ (R V , text)

(6)
‘ But if to hve in the flesh be my lot, this is the frmt

of my work: and what I shall choose I wot not” (R.V,

margm)
On these tw^o methods of construing the words different

mterpretations-hai^n-beeii-basedL
—— — ^

(1) Some, adopting the former,method, understand the words

to mean ‘ But if to hve is gomg to mean for me fruitful

toU, then I cannot tell w^hich to choose
'

This mterpretation is accepted by a large number of scholars

(2) Others, adopting the second method ot construmg the

wor^, take them to mean * But if I am destmed to hve,

that wall mean fruitful toil on my parj:—and which of the

twp to choose I cannot tell
’ ~~ ^

This interpretation also can boast a long array of sponsors,

though some scholars find the elhpsis which necessitates the

insertion of the words be my lot m the margm of the R V too

awkward to be admissible.

It wall be seen that this second mterpretation is the one
adopted m our text , and it is, we thmk, the most satisfactSTy
iTThe whole verse as it stands is ongmal The reflection

embodied m the words as thus imderstood is prompted
seemingly by a fear that the Phihppians might draw a mis-

taken inference from the Apostle’s statement that death means
gam for him He will not let them thmk that he is tired of life

and pmmg for death , so he says but then, if it is to be Bfe
here below, that means fruitful work. '

(3)

A tturd mterpretation is possible, and is advocated
by Maurice Jones He adopts the text of the RV as the
literal rendermg, but he objects to the commonly accepted
interpretation of the words ‘ frmt of work ’ His paraphrase
will show the meanmg he attaches to this phrase and to the
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verse as a whole ‘ If my work m the past, with all its nch

results m the mission-field and the plenteous harvest garnered

for Chnst, makes it desirable or necessary that I should go on

livmg and workmg—then when I measure this agamst the rest

and peace I gam m death, what to choose I dare not venture

to declare ’ We do not think, however, that this mterpreta-

tion IS as probable as the one adopted m our translation

Not one of these mterpretations can claim to be quite

satisfactory , and we are disposed to thmk that the major

part of the verse^all except the last clause—^anmterpola-

tion m the text The last clause would come quite naturally

after ver 21 * 'As hfe means Christ to me, so death means

gam , and which to choose I cannot tell ’ We suggest that

two short margmal comments have worked their way mto
the text at this pomt Apart from the mtroductory words

but if (which may have been added by someone who was

endeavounng to form an mtelhgible sentence out of the inter-

polated words), the part of the verse which we take to be an

interpolation, when hteraUy rendered, runs as follows ' to

hve m flesh this to me fruit of work ’ Our suggestion is that

ongmally these words formed two distmct margmal com-
ments, thus (i) ‘ to hve m flesh,’ and (2)

‘ this to me

:

fruit of work ’
' To hve ’ comes m ver 21, and someone m

a marginal note added to this the words ‘ m flesh ' as an
explanation of it Similarly ‘ this to me ' occurs m ver 19,

and ‘ fruit of work ’ was m this case added m the marginal
note as the explanation of ‘ this ’ This suggestion is stated

somewhat more fully m a note m the Expository Times for

December 1923.

Whatever be the right view to take of the first part of

ver 22, m the last clause Paul declares his mabflity to tell

whether he would choose hfe or death if the choice were left

to him I cannot tell is a decided improvement on the ‘ I
wot not ’ (1 e ‘I know not ’) of the R V as bemg a more exact
rendenng of the Greek. Moulton and Milhgan

( Vocabulary,

P ^29) give it as their opinion that the verb used by Paul has
the meanmg to make known ’ m all its N T occurrences,
' even Phil i . 22 ’ Why does Paul say he cannot teU ?
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Surely not because^ as Vincent suggests, ' be felt that under

the strong pressure of his desire to depart, he might be tempted

to express himself too strongly m favour of his ovm wish
’

He was, as a matter of fact, m a dilemma This is how Trapp

quamtly puts it ‘ As a lovmg wife sent for by her husband
far from home, and yet loth to leave her children, is m a muse
and doubt what to do, so was the Apostle ’ How free from

all wony and agitation Paul must have been to be ablem this

calm fashion to balance the contendmg attractions of life and
death 1

In the_words I am m a dilemma between-the twoJhe Apostle 23
seems to pictureliiinself as sta^dmg between life and death ,

each attracts hun , but the attraction exerted upon him by
either is so strong that it does not permit him to approach

the^ther Our translation scarcely does justice to the strength

of the pressure brought to bear upon him by the alternatives

It will help us to realize how powerful that pressure is if we
note that the verb used here is used also m Luke 12 50
(' How I am distressed till it is all over 1 ’), m Acts 18 5
(‘ Paul was engrossed m this preachmg of the word '), and m
2 Cor 5 14 (‘ I am controlled by the love of Chnst

')

So far as personal predilection goes, Paul is not m any doubt
My strong desire is to depart and be with Christ, for that is far

the best. The word here used for strong desire is not the same
as that rendered " eager desue 'm ver 20 The verb translated

to depart occurs m one other place only m the New Testament,

namely m Luke iz 36, where it means ' to return ’ Moulton
and Milhgan quote a papyrus passage m which it bears the

latter meanmg
(
Vocabttlary, p 36) , and they also cite a

memonal inscnption m which it means ' to die ' The cognate

noun IS used m 2 Tim 4 6— a passage which is probably

from Paul himself—^m the sense of ‘ death ’ The metaphor m
these words is draivn either from loosmg the moormgs of a
ship or from breakmg up a camp Whether either of these

metaphors was actually m Paul’s mmd as he wrote the present

verse is more than we can teU Vincent remarks that his

Circumstances ‘ would more naturally suggest the nuhtary
than the nautical metaphor,’ and adds that ' smgularly enough,
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not of necessity imply, as Matince_Ipnes-tliLiilg,JiLat he bad_
discarded the conceptions of a visible advent of Christ and a
resurrection _jriie references to these events m oth^parts
of the epistle are by no means mcompatible with the view we
have taken of the present verse

When the Apostle adds for that is far the best, he uses a
phrase of triple force, so desirous is he of expressmg fully his

sense of the superior excellence of bemg with Christ, even as

compared with hvmg m the flesh a hfe that means Christ.

The Vulgate hterally renders the phrase by mulio magts melttts.

But^ contmues the Apostle, for your sakes it is necessary I 24
should hve on here below. What he actually says is ' more
necessary

' ; and although we adrmt that the positive adjective
IS all that an Enghsh rendermg demands, we cannot forbear

wondenng why Paul should employ the comparative Perhaps
^j3£-iQK.e_QfJhe comparative may be stated thus if the
alternatives were set before him, he would feel some obhgation
to choose both , but he declares that the obligation to stay is

greater tfi^the obligation to depart The form of expression
usedTor ‘ living here below *

shows that the Apostle is thmkmg
of the limitations, the difiicnlties. the toil, that will be entailed
m_remammg m this iiie~ But, however eager he may be
to escape from them, however mighty his desire to be with his

Lord, his personal longmg weighs but httle m comparison with
,

, the^ppojdi^^t^of^jemg^LggpdceJoJhe Phihpplans to
yo&er converts, so deeply has he drunk~~of the spirit of him

he says m another place that * rich though he was,

be_^came poor for the sake of you, that by his poverty you
Pllght^e nch_l (2 Cor. 8 ol

^

l am sure it is, he adds He has no doubt whatsoever that 25
' ^Q-£gBimnJiere for their sakes would be his~diity ifthe^CtroiCg

Were left to him, because he is convinced that his remaining
would be for their good No mock modesty blmdsEim Id Uieir
ne^ of him or to his value for them This clause is eloquent
nf^fuS-SSIiSS-of his worth as a sgty^^if of C.hn^t"

Lightfoot objects to the manner of constrmng this clause
adopted m our translation

, he refuses to refer the it to w hat
Paul has just said, namely, that the continuance of his life
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would be advantageous to his readers He prefers to take

the present clause closely with the words that follow, thus

getting the meaning ' I am confidently persuaded that I

shall remam ’ There is, however, no cogent reason for thus

departing from the more obvious meanmg of the words

His sense of his readers* need of him kmdles within him^
momentary assurance of acquittal* and so I know I,sha}l

remam alive and serve you all. The closmg words of ver 20

show, as we have seen, that the Apostle does not yet know
whether hfe or death is to be his lot

,
and his words in the

present verse must be mterpretedm the hght of this uncertamty

regardmg the issue of his impnsonment He is merelv_giyiiig

expression to a personal conviction based on his sense of the

Philippians" need of him The future with all the details of

its happenmgs does not he open to his gaze But ]ust at the

momentJ;hejaeed-Q£-hisj:ony£rts..comes so jyi\adIvrbefore him

that he expresses, m words more defimte than the hard facts

of the situation warrant, the impression that he will be spareT

for their sakes

The ve«'b rendered serve is a compound of the simple verb
j

rendered remain alive. The compound means ' to remam
beside, to stand by one,’ and so to serve Paul’s impression

is not merely that he wiU remain ahve , he might conceivably

so remam and yet be of no service to his readers He antia-

pates that he wdl be agam m their nudst to serve them , Se
sees himself once more at Phihppi, m happy, helpful fellowship

with the_Ptulippians And his ministry will^extend to them

1

Once.agam he lets them see that he does not coimtenance
their divisions

" ' ~ ~
By forwardmg your progress and fostermg the joy of your

faith—that is how he would serve them The same noun is

used here for progress as is usedm ver 12 of the advance of the
gospel Elsewhere m the New Testament it occurs only m
I Tim 4 15 Some expositors hold that progress (as well as
joy) should be taken closely vdth faith

, but Paul's language is

not decisive on the pomt In either case the meanmg is the
same , for the only progress Paul would be concerned to forward
would be the progress of then faith.
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Faith seems here to stand for the experience that is based

upon trust m God and Christ Paul assumes that joy is an

element in that expenence ,
the joy of the first Christians

meets us at every turn in the New Testament ,
and whenever

m the history of the Church there has been a deepenmg of

faith, there has also been an increase of joy That the Apostle

should speafy the fostenng of his readers’ joy as one of the

means by which he would serve them show's that his imprison-

ment and the uncertainty of his present condition had not

succeeded in becloudmg the joy of his own heart

Thus you will have ample cause to glory in Christ Jesus 26

over me—over my return to you That would be the result

of his ministry among them To glory means to exult with joy

They would have ample cause to exult, and that cause would

be found m Paul himself—but it would aU be m the sphere of

Christ Jesus 1 Christ is the sphere of the gloiymg of the

Christian as of air~^e that he does ; and when he is the

sphere the glorymg is no vain boasting Some writers have

thought thTfTErPEilippia^^ have spoken

of the Apostle as the ground of their glorjmg, which would

account for the manner of Paul’s reference to himself m this

verse

The words over my return to you expand and explam the

precedmg over me The noun used by Paul of his return is

the "word ‘ parousia/ on which see Deissmann, L'lght from t ze

Anaenl East, pp 372-8 TOe srouDd of the Ph^p^s
exujtefepn would be the Apostle, rot imprisoned m.a_dB.

tan.t

cehj burtock'rotS'Them. present agam as m days_gme^y

to help andtojnspire

An Exhortation to Live a Life Worthy of the Gospel

OF Christ (i 27--30)

Onlv. do lead a life that is worthy of the gospel of Christ 27

Whether I come and see you or only hear of you m
absence, let me know you are standing firm in a common

spirit, fightmg side by side like one man for the faith of

the gospel Never be scared for a second by your oppo- 28
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nents
;
your fearlessness is a clear omen of rum for them

29 and of your own salvation—at the hands of God. For

on behalf of Christ you have the favour of suffermg no

30 less than of believmg m him, by wagmg the same conflict

that, as once you saw and now you hear, I wage myself.

At this pomt there begins a well-marked, section of the

epistle, extending from i 27 to 2 . 18, m which the Apostle

mamfests his concern.about a tendency, to-^disunion that was ^
revealing itself m the Church at Phihppi_ The whole section

IS a closely-wovenr~unit m which Paul endeavours jtQ.jmpj:ess
,

upon the Philippians the duty of their forming one compact,

hirmonious^Body tree from ail disputes arid dissensions, each
,

member sacrilicm'g~'persohal~Hesir^ and ambitions m OLdef

to promote the good of the whole

In the present paragraph (i 27-30) Paul urges his readers

to manifest a united firmness on behalf of the gospel, and a

self-control based upon an appreciation of the meaning of

suffermg

27 The word only is not mfrequently used by Paul in the

manner m which he employs it here
, see, e g ,

i Cor 7 39,

Gal 2 10, 5 13, 2 Thess 2 7 Whether the Apostle comes

to Phihppi or not, there is one thmg his readers must not

fail to do If he does not come to them, it is no less their

duty to lead a life worthy of the gospel bfXhristrfdr tKeirlifgr

m Christ is not to be dependent upon tne stimulus provided
by his presence with them _ He seems to be prepanng them >

for ^e_possibihtv__.tlmt^ev mav“s^^hnn“ho~lno7^ ^^TSTow,

therefore, dear brothers,' wntes Savonarola to the Brethren

of his convent, ‘ detach yourselves from all human affection,

aye, even from your affection for myself Of a truth

your love for me were, then, mdeed, a pure love if any one
of you from the tune that I left you took care to cleave more
closely unto God But if, sorrowing beyond measure,
ye so lament me absent as to think that without me ye cannot
hve, then, mdeed, not yet is your love for me pure and true,

and, therefore, surely God hath willed that I should be with-
drawn from you in order that ye may know that for the future
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ye must not trust in man
'

{Spiritual aiid Ascetic Letters,

edited by B W Randolph, pp 45, 46, 47)
The words do lead a ^ translate one word in the Greek,

and that word sets the ke}’note for the whole section extending
to 2 18 Elsewhere m the New’ Testament it is found only
in Acts 23 I Ongmally it meant * to hve the hfe of a atizen,
or a member of a

.
.community '

, but eventually it lost this

ongmai sense and came to mean simply ‘ tonhve ’ At the
troe when Paul was w’nting, however, some trace at leasFof
tne_ongin^ meaning seenis to survive whEnever thE'word^s

In our present passage the verb probably bears its full

ongmai sense, which would accord w eU \wtirthe context See

3 20, where the cognate noun is used Polycarp, m his

letter to the Phihppians, combmes the expression here used
by Paul TOth an expression from 2 Tun 2 12 to form a
sentence which Lightfoot renders thus ' If we perform our
duties under him as simple citizens, he will promote us to a
share of his sovereignty

'

The Apostle urges them to hve a life that is worthy of the

gospd of ChrisE t he gospel of Chrisrt5~th"e good new'sT^ii=-

ceriung him by believmg which the Phihppians had become
members of the Christian commonwealth It also sets a
standard for them now that they have entered mto the common-
wealth

, and Paul urges them to hve m a manner that is

consistent wnth this standard, some of the reqmrements of~~

which he sets forth m this paragraph There are mscnptions

extant which, usmg language similar to that employed here

by the Apostlfe, speak of the persons commemorated m them
as hvmg lives worthy of their city or of their country

The rendenng whether I come and see you or only hear of

you in absence, let me know, etc
,
while it sets forth Paul's

meamng exactly, hides a stnkmg irregularity m his method
of expression Qmte hteraily what he sa3rs is ‘ m order that,

whether havmg come and seen you or else remammg absent,

I may hear the things concermng you ' We should have
expected him to say 'm order that, whether having come
and seen you or else remammg absent and hearmg about you,
I may learn the thmgs concemmg you ’ We may, it is true,
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regard the sentence as quite regular if we make the ‘ hearing
’

apply to either contmgency, mterpretmg it m one case to

mean ' to hear from you m person/ and m the other case

‘ to hear from others about you ' So Meyer mterprets

But, as Elhcott points out, this explanation is precluded by the

opposition between ' havmg seen you ' and ‘ I may hear the

things concerning you,’ which ‘ seems too distmct to have

been otherwise than speaally mtended ’ The irregulanty is

certainly present, but the meanmg is not obscure The
turn which Paul gives to the sentence would seem to mdicate

that m his mm^t heart he expected that m actual lact' it

would be a case of heanng about them rather than of seeing

them face to face To say the least, the words make it clear

that he was far from bemg certain that acquittal would be

his lot There is revealed m them also his keen interest m
his converts he wiE learn aU about the Phihppians whether

' he comes to them or not As Beet puts it, he ' adds to his

exhortation a motive, namely, his own attentive mterest m
them ’

Paul desires and expects to learn that they are standmg

firm in a common spirit
,

and m some participial clauses

which follow these words he expands and defines this mitial

statement of his expectation Lightfoot remarks that the

idea of firmness or uprightness is promment in the very verb

here used
, but seeing that the same verb is used m other

places m the New Testament meanmg simply ‘ to stand,’ it

is more correct to say, as Elhcott, Vmcent, and others do, that

the idea of firmness comes from the context, though it must
be admitted that the thought of firmness seems to be present

every time Paul employs the verb It is not possible to

decide ivith certainty whether the metaphor m the present

passage is that of soldiers standing firm in battle, or whether
the figure is taken from the amphitheatre Lightfoot accepts

the latteralteniative ‘ Here,’ he says, ' the metaphor seems
to be draivn rather from the combats of the Roman amphi-
theatre Like criminals or captives, the behevers are con-
demned to fight tor their lives agamst them are arrayedThe
rmks of worldliness and sm only unflinching courage and
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steady combination can wm the victory against such odds
’

The language of ver 30 would seem to support this view

The phrase in a common,spirit—^hterally, * m one spint ’

—

has been vanously mterpreted By some, spint is mterpr^ed

as the Holy Spirit . by others as the human spirit , and by
nfhprg tjfiVT as a disposition or temper The last of these is

the mterpretati^^opted m our translation Each of~T5e
'

three meamngs of spirit may be said, however, to contnbute

to the conception which the Apostle mtends to convey by
the phrase In i Cor 12 13 and Eph 2 : 18 we have precisely

tfieiame expression, andm both cases the reference is obviously

to the Holy Spirit The word ‘ spint * {pnewna) also denotes

the human spirit, ' the higher part of our immatenal nature,

that m whicSllie agency of the Holy Spirit is especially seen
and felt ’ (Elhcott) In the very next clause Paul speaks~bf

the * soul
’
{psyche), the seat of the sensations

, affections,

desires, and pasadns from tUe fact that he mentions~Eoth

spint_and sourirwould~irppear that he is persomlymg~15e
Christian commumty at Phihp^ The Church is to act^ if

it possessed one pnewna and one psyche i^oked at from
this pomt of view, the spirit in our passage is the human spirit,

or, more stnctly, the spmt of the personified comrmiriitv

Paul, bnwever. would~not think of the spirit m this sense as

somethmg altogether apart from the Holy Spint ot
‘ Indeed,' remarks Elhcott, ‘ m most cases m the New Testa-

ment it may be said that m the mention of the human pneuvxa
some reference to the eternal Spirit may always be recognized

’

So here, where the commumty is personified, we may assume
that the Holy Spirit is as defimtely m the Apostle’s~mmd as^
m I Cor 12 : 13 and Eph 2 18. Now, this spint of the
commumty, m which the Holy Spint is workmg, may w^'be
thought 01 as the disposition of the community, so that they
who mterpret spint here as disposition or temper (as is done
m our translation) are fuUyyustified Thus the three meanings
of spint

—

the Holy Spint, the human spirit, and a disposition

or temper-—all contnbute to' 'form the'^ultant^TO^pHon
that was m the Apostle’s mmd when he wrote standmg firm
in one spmt.

~ ——_ _—

^
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regard the sentence as quite regular if we make the ' hearing
’

apply to either contmgency, mterpretmg it m one case to

mean ' to hear from you m person/ and m the other case

‘ to hear from others about you ’ So Meyer mterprets

But, as EUicott pomts out, this explanation is precluded by the

opposition between ‘ havmg seen you ’ and ' I may hear the

thmgs concemmg you,’ which ‘ seems too distmct to have

been otherwise than specially mtended ’ The irregularity is

certainly present, but the meanmg is not obscure The

turn which Paul gives to the sentence would seem to mdicate

that m his mmost heart he expected that m actual fact "it

would be a case of hearmg about them rather than of~seeing

them face to face To say the least, the words make it clear

that he was far from bemg certam that acqmttal would be

his lot There is revealed m them also his keen mterest m
his converts he will learn all about the Phihppians whether

^ he comes to them or not As Beet puts it, he ‘ adds to his

exhortation a motive, namely, his own attentive interest m
them ’

Paul desires and expects to learn that they are standing

firm m a common spirit
;

and m some participial clauses

which follow these words he expands and defines this mitial

statement of his expectation Lightfoot remarks that the

idea of firmness or uprightness is promment m the very verb_

here used
, but seemg that the same verb is used m other

places m the New Testament meanmg simply ‘ to stand,' it

is more correct to say, as EUicott, Vincent, and others do, that

the idea of firmness comes from the context, though it must
be admitted that the thought of firmness seems to be present

every time Paul employs the verb It is not possible to

deade with certamty whether the metaphor m ^e present

passage is that of soldiers standmg firm in battle, or whether
the figure is taken from the amphitheatrR Lightfoot accepts

the latter alternative ‘ Here,’ he says, ' the metaphor seems
to be drawn rather from the combats of the Roman amphi-
theatre Like cnminals or captives, the behevers are con-
demncd to fight lor their iiv^ agamst them are arrayed the
ranks of worldimess and sin . only unflinching courage arid

~
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steady combination can \vm the victory against such odds
*

The language of ver 30 would seem to support this view

The phrase in a common spirit—^hteraUy, ' m one spint ’

—

has been variously mterpreted By some, spint isjmte.rpr^ed
as the Holy Spirit , by others as the human spmt , and by
others still as a disposition or temper The last of these is

the mterpretationadopted m our translation Each df~T5e

t^ee meanmgs of spirit may be said, however, to contribute

to the conception which the Apostle mtends to convey by
the phrase In i Cor. 12 13 and Eph 2 : 18 we have preciiely'

thesame expression, and in both cases the reference is obviously

to the Holy Spirit The word * spint * {pnetmia) also denotes
the human spirit, ‘ the higher part of our immaterial nature,

that m whiclithe agency of the Holy Spirit is espeaally seen

and Mt

'

(Elhcott) In the very next clause Paul speaks~bf

the ' soul
*
{psyche), the seat of the sensations, affections,

desires, and passions jbrom the fact that he mentions both

spint_and .so:ff~ib would appear that he is personitymg tae

Christian commumty at Phihppi The Church is to act as if

it possessed one pneuma and one psyche Looked at from
this pomt of view, the spiritm our passage is the human spirit,

or, more stnctly, the spirit of the personified coTnTnnnffy

Paul,Jiowever. would not tuink of the spirit m this sense as

somethmg altogether apart from the~Holy Spirit of "Gbd
‘ indeed,’ remarks Elhcott, ‘m most cases in the New Testa-
ment it may be said that m the mention of the human pnewna
some reference to the eternal Spmt may always be recognized

’

So here, where the community is personified, we may assume
that the Holy Spmt is as defimtely in the Apostle’sPundits'
m I Cor 12T13 and Eph 2 18 Now, this spmt of ttte

commumty, m which the Holy Spirit is workmg, inay well be
£5ogght ot as the disposition of the commumty, so that they
who mterpret spint here as disposition or temper (as is done
m our translation) are fuli^ustified Thus the three meaniTi^
of spint—the Holy_Spmt, the human spirit, and a disposibon
or temper—all contribule toT^ofm the resultant'concepBbn
that was m the Apostle’s rmnd when he wrote standing firm
in one spirit.

'
f'

*
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The Apostle continues his statement of what he would fam

leam concernmg them m the words fightmg side by side like

one man for the faith of the gospel. The words fighting side

by side translate one word m the Greek, a participle which

hteraUy means ‘ contendmg together with ’ The verb—

a

compound—occurs also m 4 3, and nowhere else m the

New Testament The simple verb occurs once—m 2 Tim
2 5—m the sense of ‘ contendmg m the games ’ It can,

however, be used of the contest of war as well as of the games

Here,_§geminglv,jt-is_the_encounters of the arena that are m
Paul’s mmd, as m the rest of the paragraph, but the more

senous and bloody contests rather than the merely spectacular

and competitive Ike Phihppian Christians_^e^like_a„group

standmg m the^ena, surroui^ed by_ \yily, .fi_erce antagomste
‘ Contendmg togetEermth ’—together with whom ? Some

say together with Paul
,
but it is far more probable, as bemg

more m harmony with the context, that the meanmg is

‘ together with each other,’ or, as our translation has it, fighting

side by side. Paul expects to hear, not merelyjoltheir standmg.
firm, but of their standmg firm To fight is one of tte

conditions of standing firm. When we cease to fight we are

bound to fall
~ '

~

The words rendered like one man hterally mean ‘ with one
soul ’ We have just seen that the soul (psyche) is the seat of

the sensations, afiections, desires, and passions Paul is still

persomf3ring the Christian commumty at Philippi The
members are not only to have one spirit (pneuma) . they are to

fight side by side with one soul [psyche] Chrysostom, Theodore
of Mopsuestia, and some of the best of the ancient versions

]om the words ‘ with one soul,’ not with fightmg side by side,

but with standmg firm It is, however, better m every way,
with almost all modem scholars, to take them with fightmg
side by side. Compare Acts 4 . 32, where we are told that
there was but one heart and soul among the multitude of

the behevers ’

It is not surprising that the umty of the early Christian
ommunities should so persistently be threatened, or that
the Apostle should deem it necessary to foster it by frequent
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and emphatic exhortation ' Consider tlie case of these

early converts. WTiat vaneties of training had formed their

characters, what prejudices of diverse races and religions con-

tinued to be active in their minds ! Consider also what a world
of new truths had burst upon them It was impossible they

could at once take m all these m their just proportions

Various aspects of thmgs would strike difierent mmds, and
difficulty must needs be felt about the reconcdiation of them.

In addition to theory, practice opened a field of easy diver-

gence Church life had to be developed, and Church work
had to be done Rules and precedents were lackmg Every-

thmg had to be planned and built from the foundation'

(Rainy, Expositor’s Bible, p 82)

The rendermg for the faith of the gospel agrees with the text

of the R V. as agamst the margm, which has ‘ with the faith

of the gospel ’
, accordmg to the latter rendermg Paul is

personifymg the faith of the gospel, and urgmg the Phihppians

to assist the faith in its struggle against opposmg forces
' Striving m concert with the faith ’ is the translation of

Lightfoot, who adopts this mterpretation Analogous instances

of personification m the New Testament are supposed to

lend support to this way of takmg the words, such as, for

example, the personification of ‘ truth ’ m i Cor 13 * 6 and

3 John 8, and of the ‘ gospel ’ m 2 Tim i . 8 But no such
personification of ' faith ’ as Lightfoot finds here has been found
elsewhere ; and his mterpretation misses the emphasis which
Paul is laymg here, and throughout the paragraph, on the
necessity of co-operation with each other on the part of the
Phihppians The mterpretation adopted m our transl^on
is that of most modem scholars It isfor the faith of the gospel
that the Apostle exhorts his readers to fight

' '

What are we to understand by the faith of the gospel?
Here only does the phrase occur It surely musFmean more
than ‘ the tcachmg of the gospel,’ which is Lightfoot’s mter-
pretation It means the faith that has resulted from the
preadiing of the go^~iiews concemmg Chrif^ The most
vital co^equence of its proclamation was the trust produced
thereby in the Christ proclaimed This trust was ffieTieafT^—
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and centre of the expenence and hfe engendered by the

accepfahce"*^ £he'g6o'd~news, arid~it was not unnatural that

‘ trust ’ or ' faiiii ’ should come to be used for the experience

or hfe as a whole ' The Faith ’ later became a techmcal

expression for the whole content of the Christian rehgion,

and it IS by no means impossible that we have here an early

sign of the tendency to use the word m that way The very

existence of the new rehgion at Phihppi was at stake, and the

Phihppians must fight to preserve it

Moule and Hughes take the meanmg here to be that the

Phihppians are to strive to wm fresh adherents to the gospel

This IS doubtless an essential element in all true fightmg for

the faith, but there is no reason for restncting the present

reference to defimte attempts to extend the bounds of the

Christian commumty There were other ways in which they

could fight for the faith

28 Never be scared for a second by your opponents. The verb

here used for ' to scare ' is extremely rare, occurring nowhere
else m the Greek^Bible It w^ em^oyed m reference to

startledT'sH^hg TibrsS Paul is anxious that the PhiB^ians
should noFloseTEeir self-control before the onslaught ofTheir

opponents In the notes on chap 2 . 12 ff the suggestion

IS made that m that portion of our epistle the Apostle is

companng and contrastmg himself with Moses when he
was givmg his final mjunctions to the children of Israel as

describedm the closmg chapters of the Book of Deuteronomy

,

and it is not impossible that already m the present passage

Deuteronomy may have been m his nund, for the choice of

the unusual verb may well be due to the fact that the mjunc-
tion of Moses m Deut 31 * 6—‘ nor be affrighted at them

’

'—employs a verb which means ‘ to tremble ’ or ' to qmver ^

Was it the use by Paul of this particular verb that suggested
to Trapp his reference to the horse m Job ? ' He that feareth
God,' he comments, ‘ need fear none else. Psalm 3 But
with the horse m Job 39 22, he mocketh at fear, and is not
affrighted

, neither tumeth he back from the sword

'

The Phihppians are not to be scared for a second What-
ever happens, whatever their opponents may do, they must
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not for an mstant penmt themselves to be scared out of their

calm, steady self-control

The word here used for ' opponent ’ is found also m
Luke 13 17, 21 . 15, I Cor 16 : 9, 2 Thess 2 4, i Tim

5 14 Clearly the hostihty with which Paul had had to

contend at Phihppi was still active against those who had

beheved through his ministry See ver 30 Just as the aty
of Phihppi was a Roman colony surrounded by foes against

whom it was ever on its guard, so the Christian commumty
had to stand its ground against the enemies by whomirwas
enorded These opponents were probably the heathen inhaSP

tahts^bf Phihppi The Jews were~few
, ahd~as Paul’Had

himself~been~bpposed
^
5^ the pagan inhabitants, we mfer,

on the basis of ver 30, that the present opponents of the

Phihppian Christians were also pagM_ Refemng to PauTs
attitude to Je\^E~ propaganda, Kennedy remarks that
‘ when wammg his readers against Jewish mahce, what he
usually fears is not that they wiU be terrified mto comphance,

but that they will be seduced from the nght path ' This

consideration lends support to the view that m our present

passage the Apostle has heathen opponentsm mind Kennedy
also calls attention to the fact that the remains which have
been discovered at Phihppi would seem to show that the
pagan inhabitants were ‘an extraordmanly devout commumty ’

Their very devoutness may have led them to persecute the
Christians Perhaps some of the latter were bemg forced

into some sort of compromise by the threats of their antago-
nists It is evident that the Apostle does not regard the peril

as neghgible

' Some waters identify the opponents here spoken of with
the persons against whom Paul warns his readers m3 2 ff

,

but the suggestion is most improbable We do not think that
the verses in chap 3 formed part of the onginanefteTToTHe
Phihppian^ and m any case~tSe''persbns' spoken of there
aje~Jews, whereas the present oppbrietitTTas~W~Eave!3ust
seen) are the heathen inhabitants of the atv
From the courageous steadfastness whidi the Apostle

urges his readers to exhibit there will emanate a twofold result
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Your fearlessness, he says, is a clear omen of ruin for them
and of your own salvation—at the hands of God. In the

Greek this is a relative clause your fearlessness nghtly

interprets the relative pronoun

Their fearlessness is, first, a clear omen of rum for them,

that IS, for their opponents For them goes, not with ruin,

but with the whole phrase, a clear omen of rum. A clear omen
translates one word in the Greek, a word not found in the

New Testament outside the Pauline epistles, and m them
only m Rom 3 25, 26, 2 Cor 8 24, and the present passage

It signifies a proof based upon the evidence of facts The
fearless behaviour of the Phihppian Christians would, be a fact

wEich^ their opponents woiildTnbFRe able to ignore, ^oie
evi3Sic^lrey^dtild"not'"be~able"fd'gains^r'

Ah omen ofTSinl Ilre~word~rtlm~ls~lhe common New
Testament expression for eternal perdition—the antithesis of

salvation ,”^d inasmuch as the two words are contrasted"m
the present passage, it seems best to take them m their full

sense of eternal perdition and eternal hfe But how would the

fearlessness of the Phihppian Chnstians be for their opponents

an omen of eternal perdition ? The opponents would recognize

m their behaviour somethmg superhuman, soraethmg which

could only come from God, and so would see that they them-

selves were pitted, not against a few helpless men and women,
but agamst the very power of God And what could be the

issue of that but eternal perdition ? The persecutors could

reverse Paul’s great question m Rom 8 31 and say ' If

God is against us, who can be for us ? ’ Tune and again m
the story of the Christian Church the fearlessness of the

persecuted has forced the persecutdfs~igtO~~a''fecoghition of

theuttefhopeiessness oftheirovmpoation—IhS~f3irdl^ht by^
the martyrs has oftentun^ revealed to their torturers that the
path they were treadmg_was one that led to eternal pefdiBbiC
"Their fearless ^titude would also be an omen of your own

salvation. It has frequently been remarked that here we
should have expected ' but to you of salvation,' to correspond
with the precedmg clause That is what we actually find m
the A V , and it cannot be demed that the best-attested text
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seems at first sight to be lacking in symmetry It is, however,

as a matter of fact the more probable text Paul is speakmg

of the influence exerted by the demeanour of the Phflippian

Christians upon their persecutmg opponents, and after saymg
that it will be to them an omen of eternal rum, he adds

(possibly more or less as an afterthought) that it would also

reveal to them that the persons whom they were persecutmg

were on the path that leads to eternal salvation The perse-

cutors would see that God was against themselves~ind~'at
the same time recognize that Hewas on the side of the ChrisSan

believem]r~

T

he spiritm which Stephen endured his martyrdom
had been for PauThimself a token of his own perilous position,

and of Stephen’s salvation, while the spint of One greater

than Stephen had constramed the army-captam who stood

by his cross to say .
' This man was certainly a son of God ’

(Mark 15 * 39)

The words at the hands of God, as the punctuation of our

translation makes clear, do not go closely with your own
salvation. It is the omen supphed to the persecutors by the

fearlessness of the Christians that is from God The evidence

furnished by their behaviour is a gift from God to those who
are persecutmg them

For on behalf of Christ you have the favour of suffenng no 29
less than of beheving m him. This is an explanation of the

statement just made, that the clear omen was God’s gift to

the persecutors It was the fearlessness of the Chiitians

that furnished the omen, and, tne omen was Gdd’s^t inasmuch
as the suflermg that occasioned the fearlessness was JBSTgift

to the Chr^̂ sJ"^^ !̂!jEle^ve_to the CEnsSa.nsJjTygTf
of suflermg on behalf of Christ, He was also at the same time
gi-^g to their opponents the double token—the toKen~of
their own perdition and ot the Christians’ salvation The
one giftJnvolvecQhe-btherr-^

“

To connect this verse closely with the immediately precedmg
words in this way is more natural than to connect it (as do
some) with the words never be scared, as if Paul were saymg,
' Do not be alarmed at the prospect of suflermg, for suflermg
is a gift from God to you ’
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Paul’s statement literally rendered v, ould nm :
' the

favour of suffenng vas granted to you ' Note the past tense *

the gift v'as graciously bestowed upon them when first they

beheved It is, of course, still in their possession, but it

would have been nearer to the Apostle's actual words to

render . ‘ you have received the favour of sufTcnng

'

The favour_of suffenng wms involved in_^e gift of faith_

Some expositors appear to unckrstand Paul to mean that

Go3~hâ meted" out for the Philipjim^Xhnslians a certain

share of suTlmrig whi^^^cy were bound to""chdincV but

mechanical What Paul means is that when
God bestowed on them the gift of the new hfc, He gave them
something that was sure to come into collision with the evil

world, and at the same time a spint that would not fhnch

whatever consequences their defiance might entail. The gift

IS a graaous favour because it makes possible the fearlessness

which is God's own omen for the persecutors He provided the

matcnal, so to say, out of which the Chnstians themselves

had to fashion His token He furnished the gold which they

w'cre to mint into coins beating His image and circulating for

His glory

They were called to suffer on behalf of Christ, that is, to

help forward his cause and to enhance his glory in the eyes

of men The New Testament not infrequentlyspeaks of suffer-

ing for his cause as an honour and a privilege Compare
Acts 5 41 .

‘ The apostles left tlic"Sanhcdnn, rejoicing that

they had been considered worthy of suffering dishonour
for the sake of the Name ' See also Rom 5 3 and Col i 24.

The same attitude to suffering has illumined the dark story

of persecution ever since In his letter to Magdalen Pica,

Countess of Mirandola, on the subject of her purpose to enter

the Order of St Clare, Savonarola says of the samts and the

‘ religious ’ : 'So possessed are they by love of him that for

his sake no toil is heavy, no adversity is bitter ,
nay, they

do count it honour and hold it m high esteem if they are

able to sufier even m some small degree for his sake who for

them deigned to die upon the Cross " {Spiritual and Ascetic

Letters, p 12) Trapp here quotes the saymg of Careless, the
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martyr :
' Such an honour it is as the greatest angel m heaven

IS not permitted to have God forgive me mme imthank-

fulness
’

There is some emphasis on the word you, as if Paul were

contrastmg the Christians with their opponents m the matter

of pnvilege His readers imght be tempted to envy then

persecutors, but the behevers, harassed and oppressed as they

w^re, were the truly favoured ones—the fortunate a^~pmn-
leged reapients of^God^s great gjft'ofiuffering

In the Greek; tbe^SpostleTbefore actually mentiomng the

suhenng, stops abruptly m the middle of the sentence m order

to mtroduce the words rendered no less than of
.
believing, in

so eager is be to emphasize the mevitable cpnneiqpn

between th'eirsuHermg~an3 their fmth ; the~ gift of suffering

is not an isblatecTboon •~lt~is“involved m t^ g^t of faith,
wEe%TJbd'gave'flie~latter gift, he of necessity gave also the

foimgf Note~Hie concepfion~^riait£ as a ^t of God’s
grace

The Greek is here somewhat irregular, but our translation 30
is certainly nght m taking the clause as a descnption of the

way m which the Phihppians suffer—^by waging the same
conflict that, as once you saw and now you hear, I wage myself.

The word rendered conflict ongmally signified a contest m the

arena, whether gladiatorial or athletic, and that sense of

the word would seem to be in the Apostle’s mmd here In

I Thess 2 • 2 Paul uses the very same word of his experience

at Thessalomca The Christians are pictured as standmg m
the arena, pitted against deadly foes Theirs is ‘ the same
sort of conflict ’ as Paul himself is wagmg ! It is not necessary

to infer from these words that the Phihppian Christians were
m custody, as Paul had been at Phihppi and now was m
Ephesus It is the same sort of conflict, even though it

may not be identical with hism form How the thought would
enhearten his readers 1 They could magmfy Christ by their

suffenngs as he was domg by his I

As once you saw—that is, at Phihppi The conflict to

which these words refer is recorded with fullness m Acts 16
Moule observes that one of the probable reapients of our
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epistle, namely the ]ailer, had not only seen Paul's sufferings,

but had also himself inflicted some of them
And now you hear : this refers to his present conflict waged

in Ephesus, news of which would reach the Phihppians through

the present letter (which would be read in their assembly),

through Epaphroditus the bearer of the letter, and doubtless

through others also. Paul regards his expenences at Phihppi

and at Ephesus as aspects of the same conflict All the

vaniid'sffuggles oi Christian history are items of the one great

conflict;^

CHAPTER II

An Exhortation to Harmony and Self-abnegation
(n. 1-4)

1 So by all the stimulus of Christ, by every incentive of love,

by all your participation in the Spirit, by all your affec-

2 tionate tenderness, I pray you to give me the utter joy

of knowing you are livmg in harmony, with the same

3 feelings of love, with one heart and soul) never actmg

for private ends or from vamty, but humbly considermg

4 each other the better man, and each with an eye to the

interests of others as well as to his own.

The utter absence of seventy of censure m this exhortation

shows that the dissensions and disputes at Phflippi had not

yet reached an acute stage The frequency and the urgency

of the Apostle's appeals, however, imply ^at the danger of

senous disruption was real Paul's concern reveals itself m
the elaborate fourfold adjuration with which the present

paragraph opens

I In the statement of the last of the four grounds of appeal

(that IS, m the last clause of ver i) the Greek text in the best

authonties exhibits an almost mcredible breach of concord
All the uncial manuscnpts as well as many of the cursives

have this palpable grammatical error! The RV renders
the clause hterally ‘ if (there are) any tender mercies and
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compassions ’ The word rendered ' tender meraes ' is (m the

Greek) a neuter plural noun, and the word ‘ compassions ’ a

mascuhne plural noun ; but the word ' any
'
(which sho^d

agree m gender and _numb'^ with the noun it

goes) does not agree with either of these, bemg masculme or

iemkune singularj it does not agree in~ahy r^pect \yith the

noun 'tender meraes ^ to which it stands m immediate
projoimtyl This strange perpetuation of a manifest inac-

curacy bears witness to the unthinking fidehty of the early

scnbes A conjecture suggested independently by Haupt
and Kennedy and endorsed by James Hope Moulton seems to

restore the ongmal text li the text as restored by this

conjecture Paul, with impressive repetition, says with regard

to each of the four bases of his appeal ' if it has any force,

if It cames any weight, I pray you,’ etc Our translation is

an excellent rendermg of the restored text.

There exists among expositors a lack of agreement on the

question whether the four grounds on which Paul l^ses

app^ represent four things which ^ould create m the hearts

of the PhiTippians a'l:onaderatejattitujieJ:o_war(ls the Apostle

and his entreaty, or four things which should make . them
kmdly disposed towards each other On a pnori grounds we
should have expected the Apostle to base his appeal upon the

thmgs calculated to foster kindly feehngs among the Phihp-

pians themselves, rather than upon the things calculated to

makethem consideratem their attitude to him and his petition

,

andy'et he expresses his appeal in ver 2 (‘ fulfil ye my ]oy,’

R.V
) m a way that would seem to favour the latter view On

the whole we mchne to the view, held by the Greek Fathers,
that the four adjurations present four grounds of appeal for

considerateness towards himself . and we shall mteipret the

^peals from that pomt of view, without, however.jgnonng
the other possibili^^ It goes without saymg that, though
the Apostle puts the appeal m the form of a request for the
fulfilment of his ]oy, it is not his joy that he is concerned

' about, but the harmony among the Phihppians that would
complete his ]oy m them His real appeal is for umty and_
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The four clauses which express the four grounds of appeal

are capable of being interpreted in an almost bewildenng

variety of ways ; it will not be possible for us to do much more

th^ select and state" inTeacITcas^the interpretation which

seems to us toinform mth the mihgnortKe~Spostle

() By all the stimulus jof^^fim^^TEe^wOTdjrmiered
stimulus may mean "insolation ’ (A V ),

‘ comfort ’ (R V ),

' encouragement,' " exhortation ’ The last of tfiese is, we
think, tlie~meanmg~m^nded~here ~~Paur Has in mnd"tKe
exhortation which he is now adHressmg^to the Phihppians

It IS an exhortation " in Chnst_'
; Chnst is the sphere m which

it is addresse_d
,

it is prompted byji^ spmt. If, says the

Apostle,_such an^xhortation has any force, if it carries any

influence with you, let it lead you to fulfil my loy by being

umted among yourselves The constant use m the Paulme

epistles of tfie^^ate^erb m the sense of ' I exhort ' or ‘ I

beseech ' (see, for example, Rom 12 ' i, 15 30, 16 • 17

,

I Cor. I * 10, 4 16, 16 ; 15 ; Eph 4 * i , and especially 4 2

of our epistle) supports the adoption of " exhortation ’ as the

meaning of the noun m the present passage

() By every mcentive of love. The word translated mcen-
tive occurs here only m the New Testament, and is not very

far removed m meamng from the word ' exhortation ' in the

precedmg clause Persuasion,, exhortation, consola-

faon, mcentive—these are its meanmgr" Paul is refemng
shU, we thirikrrdThe appeal whicETEe’ is addressing to his

readers—an appeal that spnngs from his love to them If

such an appeal has any mfluence with them, let them do its

biddmg Surely love's appeal cannot go uhheeded l

(c) By all your pai^apation in the Spirit Literal!
v^" if

fellowship of spirit (means) anythmg ’ This our translation
mterprets to mean " if the fact that you all participate m the
same Holy Spint means anythmg ’ This may well be Paul's

meaning , m which case he appeals to thp, PTTTfi^ians~ocrthe
ground of their common ChnstiahTile A community whose
members are_^ll inspired by the same Spint should surely be
free from disputes and dis^nsions If this is the meamng
of the clause, the nature of Paul’s appeal is now changed
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Hitherto, if our interpretation of the preceding clauses is

correct, he has based his request on the nature of the appeal

which he is able to address to his readers, whereas now he
appeals on the ground of his readers’ common bcpehen^ce.

It IS possiblyhowever^ thatJm^HOThas in mincTSLe mutual
ration of himself and his readers, in which case his WOTds
mean * by all our partiapa5o51nlh'e~Spmt7 theappeai ^emg
b^ed on the fact that h^nd tj^y together share in the smne
life of the Spint Because of this common"participation an
app^ from him shouldTh^e force vnth them

'

(t^) “By all your affectionate tenderness. Affectioimte
tenderness represents two nouns m the Greek, which the A V.
renders by ' bowels and merges,' and tlie^ V by * tender

merges and compassions ’ The former of the two is the same
word that is rendered ' affection ' in i : 8, where the A V has
' bowels ' as here. See the note there The second of the
two nouns conveys the idea of pity to a greHePdi^ee Than
does the first Here, as in the preening ^uses, the precise
reference of the_^vords-is-m. doubt It may be that the
jostle is appealing to the affectaonate tenderness that
^ould be operative among the members of the Phihpplah
Church, bindmg them together and makmg dissension and
disruption impossible Or he may mean the affectionate
tenderness which they should manifest towards him, the
disposition that would make it impossible for them to turn a
deaf ear to his entreaty It may be urged as an objection to
this last mterpretation that a man of Paul's temper would
never appeal to the pity of his readers , but we must not be
too certam that he is not domg so here ; for the way m which
he heaps up his grounds of appeal betokens an earnestness
that would not hesitate to appeal even to their pity. It is

possible, however, that Paul is thinkmg of his own affec-
tionate tenderness towcirds them from which, as from his love,
his appeal proceeds Surely the thought of his affectionate
pity could not fail to move them
Whatever be the exact force of the four clauses m ver i, 2

^ere can be no question of the Apostle’s mtense earnestness
He entreats his readers to ‘ fulfil til-? joy by bemg of the same
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heart and soul. This phrase represents Greek words
winch litefallv mean ' sharing the same soxilJ^psycJie), thinking
the one thmg '

' Sharing the same soul* renders_fust ^e
word, aS^adfective which occurs here only m the New Testa-

It takes us back to the words * hke one man * in ij_27.

We__&ereja^ that the psyche is the seat of the_sensataons,
affections, desires, and passions , and we suggested that Panl
was persomfymg the community Here he seems to rev5tl:o

that persomhcatiom The ^.Ihhppian Church is to share one
,
psyche

^
I^is^o^t^b^dmded up into ginups, _

each haymg,
were, its own separate soul And the members are To

* fhink meoneTEng~'^~~'We^wTi momenFagoThiafThe words
hvmg m harmony m the present verse mean hterally ' think-
ing the same thing ' Paul now, m the earnestness of his soul,

repeats the phrase m a shghtly stronger form
—

' thinking the

one thmg * His desire is not thatJ:hey_should holdm conSnou
a particular opmion, but rather that one sentiment~sSouId
pervade~tSe~ wholF’commuhity. ' The'AposfleTs'concemed to

/ produce among the Phihppians not a unSormity m behefTnd
( opmion, but rather a umty of spirit and sentiment

V in the words never actmg^for private endsThe Apostle con-

tmues his statement of the life he desires them to hve The
R.V has ' doing nothmg through faction ’ No partiaple is

expressed m the Greek it is left to the reader to supply one

Some scholars are of the opmidn that the participle to be

supphed is not ‘ domg ’ (as m the R V , and as is imphed m
our translation), but * thinking ^ or ' bemg mmdful of,’ as

the last clause of ver 2 would seem to suggest Some, mdeed,

refuse to supply a participle at aU, preferrmg to regard these

openmg words of ver 3 as an imperative 'nothmg for

pnvate ends !
’ The context, however, shows that a partiaple

IS to be supphed In any case tUere is ho ambiguity in the

< meamng Nothmg is to be done for private endil Paul

employ^ere the very noun which he uses m the phrase ' for

their own ends ’mi 17, where he is descnbmg the motives

of the preachers whom he condemns As was observed m the

note on i . 17, the context must in each occurrence determme
the exact significance of the noun ' The word,’ says Moule,
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‘ may denote not merely the combined self-seeking of partisan-

ship, but also a sohtary ambition, workmg by mtngue ’ It

is the latter meanmg that is adopted m our translation, but

seemg that Paul is here deprecatmg factiousness and pleadmg

for umty, the former would be the more suitable meanmg
In other words, * party ends* would brmg out the Apostle's

meanmg more exactly_ttan private ends. ITie advantaj^e

oTparty iFnever to be a motivelor action The interests of a

secHon of the conimumty should never be allowed to ovemde
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among the Phihppians is set forth in the remainmg words of

this paragraph After his warning against partisanship and

vanity he proceeds * but humbly considering each other the

better man. This is the opposite of vamty Instead of

humbly, both the A V. and the R V have ‘ m lowhness of

nund ’ The noun which they thus render occurs seven tunes

m the New Testament, the R V. rendenngs varymg between

lowhness, lowhness of mmd, and humihty There enters mto

the formation of the noun (just as ‘low’ enters mto the

formation of ‘lowhness’) an adjective which m classical

Greek connotes abject self-abasement In the New Testa-

ment, however, it is entirely free from any suggestion of

meanness The exaltation of the adjective and its denvatives

and cognates m the New Testament answers to the exaltation

of the virtue itself by Christiamty. Paul is not here demand-

ing on the part of the Phihppians a state of mmd that is

abject and servile Christian humihty is a due sense of one’s

own nnworthmess, a disposition that recognizes m oneself

r^m for improveinent , a readmess to see and to rejoice m the

goodm others Paul asksthem to consider each other the better

iSanT nrhis explains,’ says Plummer, ‘ what is meant by

humblemmdedness The Christian knows that he has many
defects and faihngs which are unknown to his fellows, and

which he has no nght to suppose that they have On the

other hand, he sees m them virtues which he knows that he

does not possess ’ Wesley, m one of his many letters to

Thomas Wnde, the eccentnc prea^er, complains of his lack

of the very spirit which Paul here urges his readers to cultivate
'

' Alas 1 alas I
’ wntes Wesley, ‘ you have now confinned

beyond all contradiction what many of our preachers, as

many as have had any intercourse with you, alleged concemmg
you ! I am persuaded, had I read your last letter (that of the

17th inst )
at the Conference, condemmng, with such exquisite

bitterness and self-sufficiency, men so many degrees better

than yourself, the whole Conference, as one man, would have
disclaimed all connexion with you I know not what to do
You know not what spirit you axe of. Therefore there is small

hope of cure I have no heart to send you an3rwhere You
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not snatch at equality with God but emptied himself

by takmg the nature of a servant ;
bom m human guise

and appearing in human form, he humbly stooped m his

obedience even to die, and to die upon the cross. Therefore 9

God raised him high and conferred on him a Name above

all names, so that before the Name of Jesus every kyiee 10

should lend in heaven, on earth, and imdemeath the earth,

and every tongue confess that ‘Jesus Christ is Lord,’ ton
the glory of God the Father,

In order to give greater force to the entreaty which he has

just addressed to his readers, the Apostle sets before them the

example of then Lord Compare Rom 15 3 and 2 Cor 8 9

In our endeavour to arrive at the correct mterpretation of the

present passage we must ever bear m mmd that it is mtro-

duced for a practical purpose At the same time the passage

reveals an exact balance of clauses (see MoSatt, Introduction

to the Literature of the N.T., p 167), which seems to pomt to

careful construction It is not impossible that Paul is makmg
use of the words of some early poem or hymn
The paragraph presente as many and as great difficulties

as perhaps emy passage m the epistles of St Paul ‘ The

diversity of opinion prevailing among mterpreters,’ says

Bruce, ' is enough to fill the student witE~despair, and to

flfflrct him with mtehectual paralysis ’ {Humiliation of

Christ, p 8)

”

Before we consider the verses seriatim let us glance at the
question whether or not the passage speahs of the pre-existent

Christ. Does the Apostle, or do^ he not, carry back the

example of Christ to his pre-mcamate state ? In the opmidn
of some mterpreters the paragraph is concerned solely with

the example afiorded by the life of the histoncal Christ, and
it must be admitted that this is a qmte possible, and m some
ways attractive, mterpretation If, however, with Westcott

and Hort, the R V ,
and the majonty of mterpreters, we take

the clause bom m human guise closely with the words that

precede it, and so make it a part of the description of the way
m which Christ Jesus emptied himself, this mterpretation is
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impossible, for in that case the self-emptjnng is clearly regarded

as the outcome of a pre-mcamate vohtion

Whether we take that particular clause with the words

which precede or with those which follow, the probability is

that the passage embraces the pre-mcamate as well as the

incarnate iile ot Christ This is the opinion of Lipsius,

Dibehus, and almost all recent Enghsh wnters See Light-

foot's reasons for adoptmg this view (Phthpptans, pp 131, 132)

There are several passages m Paul's letters which point to his

behef m the pre-existence of Chnst In Rom 8 3 and

4 4 he speaks of Gbd"^ sehdifig~'*His Son ,
and’in aXor

8
' 9 he employs language which makes it clearTKat in his

view the pre-existence was not nierely ideairhufTean'and

actual The pre-existent Christ was possessed~orthe power

of thought and will ‘ The only pre-existence m which

apostohc wnters are mterested is not ideal but real and per-

sonal The love which entered history m Jesus could come

only through a personal channel
'
(Mackmtosh, Doctrine of

the Person of Chnst, p 447).
This conception of a personal pre-existence teems with

difficulties . ^t mto these it is evident" tuat we cannot now
attempt to enter The inadequacy of the term ' person ' is

obvious (see Mackmtosh, op. cit

,

p 452), and the fact that we
are compelled to think m terms of time affects all our thought

Nor IS it part of our present task to mquire how the Apostle

amvedTat his conception of the pre-existent Chmt We may^
be sure that a vital factor m the formation of his thought was
his own expenence of the Risen Loid He who had com^o
mean so much to him surely did not begm to exist wEeh Jesus

was bom m Beth^em Nor need we hesitate to beheve that

Paul was influenced by Jewish and Alexandrian speculations

5 Treat one another with the same spirit as you experience in

Christ Jesus The very novelty of this rendermg may repel

some readers, for it is so utterly different from the famihar
renderings of the A V and the R V And yet it is almost cer-

tainly correct This way of takmg the verse is adopted by
Deissmann, Lipsius, Dibehus, Kennedy, Jones, Hughes, and
others The words of the Apostle hterally rendered, are
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'Think this m (or, among) yourselves which also in Christ

Jesus ’ No verb is actually expressed m the relative clause.

Both the A V and the R V supply the verb ' was ’ But the

verb that most naturally suggests itself is that which is found

m the first part of the verse When we supply this verb we
get ‘ think among yourselves that which also you think in

Christ Jesus ’ The word ' think ’ is the word we have already

met m I 7 and 2 2 and which occurs agam several times m
chaps 3 and 4 It connotes more than mere thought The
action of the heart is embraced within its meanmg as well as

that of the head It speaks of sympathetic mterest and care

Paul's miunction, then, means .
‘ have among yoursel-^ the

disposition which is yours m Chr^t Jesus '
;

^ show among
yourselves the spirit you expenence m Turn ’

, or, as our

translation has it, treat one another with the same spint as

you expenence m Christ Jesus He urges them to put into

practice in the Efe of t5e Christian commumtv the spint

engendered m their hearts by commumon with Christ One
advantage which this interpretation has over the old is that

it enables us to give to the phrasem Christ Jesus its customary
Pauhne significance, namely, * m living union with the I^sen
Christ ’

Now comes the statement of the great example Though 6

he was divine by nature, he did not snatch at equality with
God—so it opens It will help us if we place side by side with
this rendermg those of the AV and the RV The former
has ‘ who, bemg m the form of God, thought it not robbery
to be equal with God ’

, and the latter ‘ who, bemg m the
form of God, counted it not a prize to be on an equality with
God ’ The partiapial clause which is hterally renderedm both
versions (‘ bemg m the form of God

') is rightly construed m
our translation as havmg a concessive force (though he was),
for the simple and natural rmphcation of the words is, as
Lipsius observes, that the lofty state here predicated of the
Christ might well have allured him mto that very path upon
which, accordmg to the next clause, he refused to enter
The partiaple translated * bemg ' m the A V and the R.V

is not from the ordmary Greek verb ‘to be ’ In classical
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Greek the partiaple would mean ' bemg by nature/ or, as the

R V margm renders, ' being ongmally ’ In later Greek,

however, the verb frequently means no more than simply ' to

be,’ and it is precanous to say (as does Plummer) that the

partiaple itself ‘ pomts clearly to the pre-existence of

Christ ’ Nor does Gifford {Incarnation, pp 11-21) succeed

in showmg that the partiaple imphes that Chnst contmued
' in the form of God ’ even after he had emptied himself

The Greek word translated ‘ form ' m the A V and the

R V—morphe—is found elsewhere m the New Testament

only m Mark 16 12 In our translation the word ' form ’ is

used—m ver 8—to render a diherent Greek word {schema)

Lightfoot (pp 127-33) has a long detached note m which he

discusses the meanmgs of these two Greek words He traces

the meanmg of morphe m the earher and later philosophers,

but as the word undoubtedly came to be used m a loose,

popular sense, it is now very generally felt that m the attempt

to amve at its precise significance m the present clause not

much IS gamed by tracmg its philosophical history At the

same tune it seems certam that the word ' always signifies’a

form which truly and fully expresses the being which under-

hes it ’ (Kenned^ Moulton and Milligan
(
Vocabulary, p 417)

quote passages from the papyri which support this statement,

and Lightfoot's exammation of the use m the Paulme epistles

of compounds m which the word we are discussmg forms

an element would seem to show that the Apostle recognized

this significance of the word (pp 130, 131) Though the word
does not actually mean nature, yet a thmg cannot be said

to be in {Hie morphe of another unless it possesses the essential

quahties of that other AH this goes to show that the render-

mg of our translation—^though he was divme by nature

—

represents the meanmg of the clause, especially as the participle

may not be without some tmge of its classical meanmg,
‘ bemg by nature

’
‘ He was m nature essentially Divme ’

IS Fmdlay’s paraphrase^ of the clause [Epistles of I'auPthe
Apostle, p igg)

, and Mackmtosh savs regardmg our nara.-

giaph ' It IS asserted—rand_ on the assertion hmges the

thnllmg moral appeal of the passage—that before he came as

gfi
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man, Christ’s hfe was Divme in quahty , not merely hke
<Jod, bnt partiapanFm His essential attributes ’ [oj} cit

. p
67) ^With the description of Christ m this clause compare
2 Cor 4:4, Col I 15, 16, Heb i 3.

Though the pre-existent Christ was thus divine by nature,

he did not, says the Apostle, snatch at equahty with God. We
can best examme this statement by considermg separately

the followmg two questions {a) What are we to understand
by equahty with God ? (6) What does the clause say regardmg
the attitude of Christ Jesus towards this equahty with God ?

(a) What are we to understand by equahty with God ?

Is bemg equal with God synonymous with bemg divme by
nature ^ So some mterpreters mamtam. But, as Kennedy
says, ' there is absolutely nothing m the text to justify the
supposition.* Lipsius justly observes that the change of

expression teUs agamst the identification The one expression

IS more naturally taken as refemng to essential bemg, the other
as refemng to state or condition

Many who do not hold that the two expressions mean the
same thmg, yet mamtain that equality with' God is something
which Christ must have possessed m his pre-mcamate state in

virtue of his bemg divme by nature SoTiittorci, lor example
{op ctt

, p 55) But equahty with God and divmity of nature
do not of necessity go together m Paul's thought ofTKlT;!-

as is shown

J

3y_the_fact that he is able to foresee thgjtirnft
when the SonJumseU, his work completed, shallji.e^bf^ed
to the Father (i Cor 15 ' 28) ; for we can scarcely beheve that
Paul would thmkT>f~tEe Son ashavmg at that tame rp^cip^T to
be divine by nature

But it equally with God is not in Paul’s mmd an mevitable
concomitant of Christ’s divme nature, is it something which
he thought of as bemg possessed by Christ m his pre-mcamate
state ’ Or did the Apostle think of it as somethmg which
Christ could achieve m the future > Was it eoualitv with
God that he achieved at his exaltatiorT? It is this latter
view that we regard as the more probable ^ut let us tnm
to the other question

^ ’

(6) WTiat does the present clause say regarding the attitude
87
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of Chnst to equality with God ? Paul here uses a noun—
harpagmos—^which occurs nowhere else in the Greek Scnptures,

and is met with but rarely outside of the Scnptures The verb

which he employs in this clause he has just used m ver 3 when
he says humbly considering each other the better man.
Now, this noun harpagmos may be either active or passive

in meanmg, that is to sayT^t may mean either ' a snatchmg ^

or ‘ a thmg snatched ’ Is it active or is it passive in the

presenTciause ?

The form of the word suggests the active sense, and in

that sense it seems to be understood by the A V ,
which has

‘ thought It not robbery to be equal with God,' that is, ' deemed

it no usurpation on his part to be equal with God ' Several

of the Latm Fathers mterpret the clause in this way , but in

recent times Webster and Wilkinson are almost alone m so

doing In their wew, tEFcIause expr^ses Chnst's ‘ conscious-

ness of his essential deity in his pre-exi^ent state,' and so

enhances ' the condescension of his~humiIiation~^There are,

however, several objecSons to this way 60nterprefang_^e

words For one thing,TJ this were the meanmg, we should

have expected the next clause to be introduced by ' neverthe-

less ’ or ‘ and yet ' For another, the drift of the passage does

not lead us to expect just here a statement of Chnst's con-

saousness of his nght to equality with the Father
The R V takes the noun m a passive sense— ' counted it not

a prize "to b'e'bn an equality •mtH God ' It is tnieTEatTt is a

diSerent~fonn~Df~the word that naturally bears the passive

meanmg , but the distmction between the two forms had
become blurred at the time when the books of the New Testa-

ment were written The form used here by Paul may well

bearj;he passive sense, and so m ^ probability it should be

u^^t^a===BuFwBOT-we-diavenieiridgand*Talce~1t~m~flTa:t
sense we have still to decide between the two possible meanmgs
of booty to be retained and ' booty to be snatched '

~The former of these meanm'gs a^^iates itself with the
view that equahty with God is already possessed by Christ
m his pre-existag~state If it be adopted,~lhe sense of

the clause will bFTliat^Chnst did not look upon His equally
gg..,
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Of what did Christ empty himself ? Paul does not specify

Several interpreters, influenced by the contrast between the

divine nature of Chnst referred to in ver 6 and the nature of

a servant which he assumes, mamtam that it was of his

divine nature that he divested himself But the retention of

the divme nature and the assumption of the nature of a servant

are not mcompatible
,
and it may be doubted whether the

Apostle would regard as possible the surrender by Chnst of

his divme nature

Accordmg to others, it was of his equahty with God that he

emptied himself , but if the interpretation of this phrase

which we Haveadopted is the correct one (that is to say, if the

phrase refers to somethmg which he did not yet possess m his

pre-mcamate state), it follows that this explanation must be

set aside We are not limited, however, to the divme nature

and equahty with God as possible objects of the self-emptymg

Even if equahty with God did not yet belong to the pre-

existent Chnst, there were conditions of glory and majesty

that mevitably pertamed to his divme nature , and if some

specific secondary obj'ect must be found for the verb emptied,

we may well think of these conditions as that o'biect So .

Ijghtfoot says • * he divested himself, not of his divme nature,

for this^as impossible, but of the glones.jthe-Prerogatives, of

Deity Compare John 17 5
It IS possible that the Apostle was not thinking of any

defimte object for the verb His words may have been m-
tended to express a general antithesis to snatching at equahty

with God In the Journal of Theological Studies, vol xu,'

pp 461-3, W Warren suggests that the verb here needs no

secondary object, but means ‘ to pour out,’ with ' himself ’ as

the direct object He gives examples of the use of the verb m
this sense Liddell and Scott refer to a passage m which it

means to pour (medicme) away Taylor {Sayings of the

Jewish Fathers) has compared Isa 53 12 with vers and. ^

of our passage (see Kemigdvrp'^Qa)Ta!^ thCTeJBSTprophet
says of the Servant that ' he poured out his soul unto death ’

That, this veme from Isaiah has some -connexion _with our

passage would seem to be confirmed by the fact that m the
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verj’.ncxt clause nit^tion i^madc of a servant, and that in

ver 8 Christ is saidjto Iiavc been ob^icnt i^to death.

Wh^Wer ma3' have been the* exact meaning the Apostle

attadicd to the words emptied himself, he goes on to tell that

it was by taldng the nature of a servant that Christ did empty

himself By taking correctly expresses his meaning, for he

uses a participle whose action is contemporaneous with that

of the verb emptied, and bj' which the action of the verb is

explained Tlie w ord nature in this clause is the same as that

used in vcr. 6, for which in both places the A V and the

R V. have ' form ’ Ttjvmits to the rcahty of the state now

assumed bv Christ Kot in appearance only did he become a

servant WSIT to God or to man that he became a servant ?

of in v cr 8~ is hati^y understood as

obediencc'l^ndered to God, and that supports the^^^ pro-

b^bh^to grounds, that it v^-as God's scrv-ant^ebec^e

\ m̂ccnt and Plummer combine the two ideas The^_^d

rendered servant is thejcommonjw^O^jlaXe. and p_cmmo

ihr7^p}o'io.nojL^_ ot Christ’s surrender to the will_o^d.
How great the contrast between the path he chose and the

* path he reiectcd ! ^ ir ,

liTthlTverse Paul is sncakmg of the Incamataon_itselh not

of a nre-incamate act of self-renunciation which prep^d the

wav. so to speak, for the Incarnation He speaks of a real

kcES^^r~Bnt ii is evndent that the present passage supphes

but httle foundation for the elaborate theones that are called

‘ kenotic ' Nor do these theones afford us much help m our

endeavour to understand the person of our Lord ' It is not,

I am sure,’ says Bethune Baker, ‘ to any theory of depotentia-

tion of God that we can look to give us the conditions under

which we can explam Jesus as both human and divme—the

ffact of the Deus homo ’ {Modern Churchman, September 1921,

p 292) The verb emptied_is ‘ not used or mtended here m a

metephysical sense to define the limitations of Christ’s mcar-

nate state, but as a strong and graphic expression of the com-

pleteness of his self-renunaation ’. (Vmcent).

did not cc35g wxicii lie entered into 8

lif^ Tn tniQ verse Paul telH of the path of'Eunuiiatida.
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which in his incarnate life he trod Its opening clause (bom

in human guise) is commonly reckoned as a part of ver 7, and

construed closely with the words that precede It may, how-

ever, qmte naturally be taken, as m our translation, with the

words that follow . bom m human guise . he humbly
stooped. TheA V has ' and wasmadem the likeness ofmen '

,

and the R V ' bemg made,' etc The same word ' hkeness ' is

used m Rom i 23, 5 * 14, 6 * 5, 8 3 , as well as in

Rev 9 7 Rom 8 3 speaks of God ' sendmg His own Son

in the guise of sinful flesh ’ The word suggests similanty and

nothmg more , it does .not unply, as the word morphl would

have done, the reahty of Christ's humamty. OjT the* other

hand, there is nothing ..m_ the clause to suggest that his

humamty was not real

—

that he was man m appearance only

What the clause sets^forth is his likeness~td"other~me5 The

verb whose partiaple is rendered bom m our translation does

not here, as Elhcott points out, imply merely ' to be bom ’

Perhaps the meamng of the clause can best be expressed by a

paraphrase, thus ' Having come into human hfe, and being

hke men m general
'

To emphasize Chnst's hkeness to other men Paul adds

another clause—and appearing in human form. The noun
form apphes only to outward appearance—to that which is

apprehended by the senses Elsewhere m the New Testament

it IS found onlym i Cor 7 ,
31 (‘ for the present phase of thmgs

IS passmg away
') Seeing that the whole paragraph reveals

a rhetoncal structure, Dibelius opmes that the word form and
the word guise m the precedmg clause are parallel synon5mis

Form, however, imphes external semblance even more clearly

than does guise The partiaple also speaks of outward impres-

sion, and IS well rendered appearing.

As man, then, he humbly stooped in his obedience even to'

die, and to die upon the cross. The RV renders more'
hterally ‘ he humbled himself, becoming obedient even unto
death, yea, the death of the cross ' Paul is here certainly

spe^ng 01 our JLord^s selt-humihation m the days of his flesh;

anunot repeatmgmdfKerwords (as some have held) the state-

ment of the pre-mcamate renunciation The tense of the verb
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' sums up the holy course of submission either mto one idea,

or mto one imtial crisis of will ’ (Moule)

It IS to the will of the Father, whose servant he became
(ver 7), that his obedience is rendered Compare Rom
5 19 and Heb 5*8 In the Greek the words even to die

go closely with the reference to his obedience, and it would
be shghtly more m accord with the language of Paul to say
‘ he humbly stooped m an obedience that was ready even to

die ’ He went m his obedience even as far as death itself
' Usque ad mortem ’ is the rendermg of the Vulgate The
word cross is without the defimte article in the Greek— ' and
to die upon a cross *—^which serves to emphasize the nature
of the death of shame and suffermg to wEich”fiF stooped

Such a death marks the utmost limit of sehf-renuncialion

3 * 13 (which quotes Deut 21 23) reveals the horror

With which the Jew regarded crucifixion
, and the feehngs

of the Romans find expression m the words of Cicero, who
says • ‘To bmd a Roman atizen is an outrage , to scourge

him a crime , it almost amoimts to pamcide to put him to

death
, how shadl I describe crucifixion ? No adequate word

can be found to represent so execrable an enormity ’ {tn Verr&m,

5 . 66) In his pro RaJnno, again, he sa}^ ' Far be the very

name of a cross not only from the body, but even from the

thought, the eyes, the ears of Roman citizens ’
(5 10) With

the present clause Heb 12 • 2 should be compared

This verse is the first of three m which the Apostle sets

before his readers the other side of the great picture After

the humihation-comes-the-exa ltation Therefore God raised

him high. The exaltation is not so much a reward (though

Lipsms and others so speak of it) as a duect, natural, and
inevitable consequence of the humfiiation It is the mversion.

so to speak, of the self-emptymg and of ah the self-renunciation

that followed upon it The reference is to the Ascension and
the subsequent state of glory and_power at God’s nght hand
The divme law which decrees that exaltation shall follow splf-

humihation had been enunaated by our Lord (Matt. 23 12

;

Luke 14 II, i8~i461. and now ‘ was elonouglv fulfilled

m his own case ' (Meyer, quoted by Vmcent) The suggestion
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of the present passage is that the same law will operate m
the case of the Christians at Phihpp^if they manif^t &e
same^pint of self-abnegabpji

And conferred on him, continues the Apostle, a Name above

all names. As compared with the word ' give ' of the A V.

and the R.V., the word ' confer * better suits the dignity

of the Greek word used by Paul, which speaks of a gracious

bestowal The same verb is used m i : 29 m the clause ‘ you

have the favour of suffermg ' Our translation agrees with the

A V m having ' a Name,' but ‘ the Name,' as m the R V , is

much better attested. The Name conferred on Christ is above

all names, as Bengel observes, and not merely above all human
names Compare Eph i . 20, 21, where we read of the

Father seatmg the Son at His own nght hand ' above all

the angelic Rulers, Authonties, Powers, and Lords, above

every Name that is to be named not only in this age but m
the age to come

'

What IS the Name which the Son receives from the Father ?

Lightfoot suggests that ' we should probably look to a very

common Hebrew sense of " name," not meanmg a defimte

appellation, but denotmg office, rank, digmty.' The sugges-

tion, however, has not met with much favour Alford,

Ellicott, and some few other expositors take ' Jesus ’ to be

the name The new name, however, was conferred at the

exaltation, whereas ' Jesus ' was the Son's name m the days

of his humihation Moule, who does not himself accept this

view, observes that those who hold it might contend that the

elevation of the name ‘ Jesus
’

' for ever into the highest

assoaations, in the love and worship of the saints, was as it were

a new giving of it, a giving of it as new ' But the suggestion

does not rob the objection of its force Vmcent regards
' Jesus Christ ' as the name, but this view is exposed to the same
objection Theodoret suggests ' God ' or ' Son of God.'

Recent exposition has been tending strongly towards^thjg^

view that the Name is ‘ Lord '—the title that actuaJly^occurs

in the confession~ln~ver .' ijf Lightfoot admits that if tlie

Apostle has m his mind some one defimte term, ' Lord ' is

probably the one intended ' Lord ' is the rendering of th<^
, _____
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Hebrew Yabweh m the LXX, and the title was common in

Gentile^religion ' To~~St Paul and his age? "says'TSfauxice

Jdh^j ^^e'Xhnst, Incarnate^CrucifiedT’ and Risen, has
become equated with the Most HiglTljbd^bf ^ Jews, and
for him is daImed'^ excIusiv3y"JHe^“honour associated^ln

paganism with the suprerne deity
^

"Tms verse and tHe”next s^tHeThe purpose of the Father in

exaltmg the Son and confemng on him the Name above all

names—so that before the Name of Jesus every knee should
hend in heaven, on earth, and underneath the earth, and every

tongue confess that ‘Jesus Christ is Lord,’ to the glory~brGod
the Father.

The words m itahcs are quoted from Isa 4^ * 2g . where
Yahweh foretells the universal worship that would one day
be paid to him ‘ As I am God and God alone, ^.swear by
n^^self, I swear a true word, never to be recalled, that every

knee shall bow to me, and every tongue swear loyalty ' This

verse is quoted also in Rom 14 ii, where the reference is

to the worship of God In our parage, as will be shown below,

the words are probably used of the adoration to be paid to

the Son, which pomts to the lofty place that he occupied m
the thought of Paul and the early Christians There may
also be some connexion between our passage and i Enoch

48 5, where we read . ‘All who dwell on earth shall fall down
and worship before him, and will praise and bless and celebrate

with song the Lord of Spirits ’ It is significant that m the

immediate context in Enoch (vers 2 and 3) reference is

. made to the nammg of the Son of Man
Answenng to the words m heaven, on earth, and underneath

the earth the A V has • ‘ of thmgs m heaven, and thmgs m
earth, and thmgs under the earth ’

, and the R.V is virtually

the same In the Greek three adjectives are used which

may be either masculme or neuter If the writer mtended

them as neuter—and Lightfoot thinks he did—the words
are a general expression W the whole universe , such an
interpretation remmds us of Kom b 22, where'the Apostle

gfpMTc nt thft * entire creation ‘"being affected by the redemp-

tion wrought by Christ IfrontHe otHer tiand, the aajectives
- - ^5
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are masculine, the reference seemingly is to the angels, the

living, and the dead The view which identifies those under-

neath the earth with the dead is more probabTo tBah tSat which

sees m the words a reference to demons Fanaful explanations

such as that which finds here a reference to Christians, Jews,

and pagans, are not worthy of senous attention Combinations

of the three adjectives here used, or of similar adjectives, are

to be found m the papyn (see Moulton and Milhgan, Vocabu-

lary, p 236) Compare Rev 5 * 13

The Name of Jesus means, not the Name Jesus, but the

Name belongmg to Jesus Before translates the common
Greek preposition whose ordinary meanmg is ' m '

' In ' is

the rendermg of the R V , whereas the A V has ‘ at ' Is the

Name of Jesus here thought of as the object or as the medium

oLworship and homage ? Is the worship paid directly to his

N^ame, or to the Father tn his Name ? Each view has its

f
advocales It is highly probable that the words speak of the

t direct"Sschption of worship to the Son That is what the

general drift of the passage would lead us to expect ,
and it

is the confession of hts lordship that is descnbed m the parallel

clause Lightfoot cites several instances of the construction

employed here, in each of which direct adoration is obviousfy

mtendecT Before is thus seen to be an excellent rendering of

the preposition The Name of Jesus stands for ‘ Jesus as

bearmg the new Name of Lord conferred on him by 155

Father^
’ ~ ~ ——

-

II Umversal confession of the lordship of Jesus Chnst—that

aspect of the purpose of the exaltation—is the subject of this

verse The verb rendered confess may mean ' to confess with

thanksgivmg,' ‘ to proclaim joyfully ' That is its most pro-

mment meanmg m the LXX, and the meanmg adopted by
Lightfoot m our present passage But elsewhere m the New
Testament its commonest meanmg is ‘ to confess ’ simply, and
no imperative reason suggests itself for departmg from that

meanmg m the present verse

Jesus Chnst is Lord—that is what every tongue wiU confess

Herejwrh^r|fir^GSr^eaW^epHTisti^^^^Km^(see
Rom 10 9 and i Cor 12 * 3 , there may^so be a reference to
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this early creed m Eph 5 26, where see Moffatt’s transla-

tion) Lord was the title most commonly apphed to Jesus by
the earlyChristians ,

it is used of him about two fiundfeSTand

fifty times m the epistkTof Paul. As we haw &'^dy s^.
It IS the word employed m tEelLXX to translate the Hebrew
name Yahweh Accordmg to the early chapters of the Acts of

the Apostles, the title was apphed to Jesu§ Christ m the first

days of Jewish Chnstiamty (compare also i Cor 16 22) , and

its ready adoption by those who entered the Church from

pagamsm is not difficult to understand, for it was a common
term m the mystery cults (see Kennedy, Vital Forces of

the Early Church, chap 8, on ‘ The Lordship of Christ ’)

Lord was one of the most vital terms m the pagan world of

that age, as it also was within the pale of the Christian fellow-

ship Kennedy observes that m our day it ‘ has become one

of the most hfeless words m the Chnsban vocabulary,' and
adds that ' to enter mto its meamng and give it practical

effect would be to recreate, m great measure, the atmosphere

of the Apostohe age
’

The verse closes with the words to the glory of God the

Father. This is the ultimate purpose of all that is spoken of

m vers 9-11 The words are not to be taken m immediate
connexion with Jesus Christ is Lord, as though they formed
part of the confession They renund us of the great saymg of

I Cor 15 28 ‘ When everythmg is put under him, then~the

Son himselfwin be put un^der Himwho.put everything nnd^r
him, so that God may be everythmg to everyone^ HereTs’
struck~' the final chord of the Paulme theolo^ * (Kennedy,
m Peake’s Commentary, p 813&) Compare John"13 31 and
17 I , and the Odes of Solomon 10 5 Even the exaltation

finds its chmax and completion m a self-surrender to the
Father on the part of the Son

• An Appeal to the Church to Work Out its own
Salvation (n 12-18)

Therefore, my beloved, as you have been obedient always and 12
not simply when I was present, so, now that I am absent,
work all the more strenuously at your salvation with
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reverence and trembling, for it is God who in his goodwill

enables you to will this and to achieve it. In all that you
do, avoid gnimblmg and disputing, so as to be blameless

and innocent, faultless children of God m a crooked and
perverse generation where you shine like stars m a dark

• world; hold fast the word of life, so that I can be proud of

you on the Day of Christ, because I have not run or worked

for nothing Even if my life-blood has to be poured as a
libation on the sacred sacrifice of faith you are offenng to

' God, I rejoice, I congratulate you all—and you in turn must
rejoice and congratulate me.

/>

The counsel which the Apostle now addresses to his readers

is the natural sequel to the great paragraph that precedes it

The word therefore in ver 12 shows that the connexion of

thought IS close The great statements made regardmg
Christ Jesus were mtroduced for a practical purpose The
Apostle*s enunciation of truths concermng his Saviour is never
^rely theoretiHT The oT5ject is eveTTo "save~afld~nt>unsh
s6^, andljuiTJ up the ^mmuniti^ of the sainti
What kmd counsel should we expect theTAi^stle to base

upon the example set by Christ Jesus ? Surely not the counsel
that each mdividual addressed should be concerned about his

or her own personal salvation An appeal to work out one's
own mdividual salvation—^however appropriate it might be
under different circumstances—^would be smgularly mappro-
pnate commg immediately after the great passage m which is

described the self-sacnfice of our Lord For this and other
reasons we beheve that the meanmg commonly given to the
mjunction adclressedTb~tIieT*hihppiaiis in ver"T2 cUarging them
to work at their salvation is erroneous Paul is not urgmg
them as mdividuais to work at their personal salvation heTs
ygmg whole body of Christians at Phihppi to work out
their salvation (is a community ~ ^
We have already seen (see p 62) that the whole sectionjif

our epistle extendmg from i 27 to 2 18 is a dosely-woven
unit m

^

which the Ap^tle impresses upon ins readers the duty
of their forming a harmonious body free from disputes and
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dissensions From the beginning to the end of this section

Paul IS instmctmg and exhortmg the Philippians with rej^d
to their common life , and it would~be strangely mcongruous
to mtroduce mto the heart of the passage an injunctioi^earmg
upon the personal salvation of the mdividual members of the

Church And this is precisely what the Apostle does if

common mterpretation of ver 12 is correct In the notes that

follow we shall endeavour to show that the social mterpreta-
tion IS the natural one to mve to the Apostle*s words TEere
IS nothmg m the phraseology of the_paragraph .. that tells

against this mterpretation , on the contrary, everythmg
would seem to support it See the article on ‘ Work~*out
your "oWiTSalvation ' Tn the Expositor for December 1924,

pp 439-50, where this mterpretation is set forth more
fully.

Before we proceed to examme the paragraph m detail

anotlwr prehmmary remark may be added The verses seem
to us to lurmsB~cIear evidence that Paul is here comparing and
contrastmg himself with Moses when he wai~ giving to the
children of Israel his partmg mjunctions as desmbed m the
cloang chapters of Deuteronomy This thesis has some bear-
mg upon our contention' thaptBe Apostle is adgfessing~the
Pluhppian Church as a whole and not as mdiyidnaU 7~f^r
Mo^ addresses his words to Israel as a comTTmT^Fy]~^d iTit
IS estabhshed that Paul has in mmd the analogy between Bip,

lawgiver andThimself, some support is given to the view that
he IS conceme'd about tUe weftoe ot the PEilippiahiliiXHfi?rv.

and not primarily_about the personal salvafinn of the mdivi-
dual members of the Church~~~Tn any case, the snff^tinn
sheds some light on the thought of Paul in the present pa^qapf»,

IiTver ISTEerels an obvious referee to the * Song of Moses ’

m Deut 32 , but that is not the only pomt of contact between
this paragraph and Deuteronomy Indeed, we have already
rroticed m i 28 a possible allusion to the words of Moses m
Deut 31 6 It has also been suggested that mi 19 fi the
Apostle has m mmd certam resemblances between his own lot
and the circumstances of Job If these suggestions regardmg
Moses and Job are well founded—as we beheve them to be—
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14

15

16

17

18

reverence and trembling, for it is God who m his goodwill

enables you to will this and to achieve it. In all that you

do, avoid grumblmg and disputing, so as to be blameless

and innocent, faultless children of God m a crooked and

perverse generation where you shine like stars in a dark

world; hold fast the word of life, so that I can be proud of

you on the Day of Christ, because I have notnm or worked

for nothing Even if my hfe-blood has to be poured as a

libation on the sacred sacrifice of faith you are offering to

God, I rejoice, I congratulate you all—and you in turn must

rejoice and congratulate me.^ — ^

The counsel which the Apostle now addresses to his readers

is the natural sequel to the great paragraph that precedes it

The word therefore m ver 12 shows that the connexion of

thought is close The great statements made regarding

Chnst Jesus were introduced for a practical purpose The

Apostle's enunciation of truths concerning his Saviour is never

merely thcorctiSl "^THe~ objectTs~ wef^tb save''knd~Tiounsh

souErand build up the communities of ffTe"samts

What lundToT^unscIEKbuld'we'^cpeclf the~A!^stle to base

upon the example set by Chnst Jesus ? Surely not the counsel

that each individual addressed should be concerned about his

or her ov.n personal salvation An appeal to work out one's

o\vn individual salvation—however appropnate it might be

under different circumstances—would be singularly inappro-

priate coming immediately after the great passage in which is

described the sclf-sacnfice of our Lord For this and otlier

reasons believe that the meamng commonly given to

injtmclion addressedTb the’Pliihp'pia[n§ln'veL lahTiar^ng them^

to work at their salvafioh is hfrohcousl Paims'hbt jnrgl^y

them as ihanidhals to worlTat thl^r~^isohal Salvation 1 he is

urging the %\hoic body of Chnstians at Philippi to work oot

their iiilxjition^TTr cot)JiiuiFty »

V.eliavc already seen (sec jT 62} that the_jw hole,‘Section

27 to 2 : 18 is a closcly-wovcn
unit in which the Apostle impresscsTipdhdusXeaflcfsJtTic t^y
of ilicir forming a lirnrhonious body ffcF^ from disjiutes, and
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they reveal to us one source of strength and solace of which

Paul availed himself in his prison

12 The language of ver 12 leaves us m some doubt whether the

two clauses m which Paul speaks of his presence and of his

absence should be taken with you have be^ obedient or with

work at your salvation. The R V reproduces the ambigmty
of the Greek Literally the clauses mean ‘ not as m my
presence only, but now much more m my absence ' Our
translation deftly separates them, and perhaps by so domg^
succeeds m expressmg Paul's exact meamng Both clauses

should be taken, we think, with work at your salvation, the

meamng being ' In consonance with your invariable obedi-
ence in the past, work all the more strenuously at your salva-

tion now m my absence, mid not m thelspifit that do its

best only when^I am pFesehT* Tl^Apostle's language is

somewhat mvolvedFbut this, we think, expresses his meaning
with fair e^ctness

"" ’

He addresses his readers as my beloved. The epithet is of

frequent occurrencem his epistles, and is found m a similar use
m the papyri, both m Christian gnd m non-Chnstian letters

Its frequency m Paul betrays the warmth of his love for his

converts
, and to no group would he apply it more whole-

heartedly than to the Phihppians. In 4 . i we find it twice m
one verse

In the clause as you have been obedient always the Apostlp .

with the tact so characteristic of him m all his dealings with
lus converts, mdicates that the past behaviour of the Phihp-
pians gives him confidence as he addresses to tnenTthe pr^^t
mjunction A contrast between the attitude of the children
ofTsfaHTo Moses and the attitude of the Phihppians to himself
would seem to be m his mmd In Dent .^i 27 Moses charges
the^children of Israel with havmg been rebellious against the
Lomw^~he was yet alive with them tJ^nTl?p-fRffT^Saitesm

"

theiy rebel^us mood, ttie Phihppians have always been

q^dierU O^ment to whom"? There' hasTieenrinGch discus-
as to whetfieroSediencelo God or to the Apostle ism^t

r
--.^ rebellion against YSiwen that Moses chairges the

Israehtes, and that may sug^r~THat--T>arir^r-TT^^ of
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the salvation of one another/ or ‘ promote the welfare of each

other ’ But although the Greek can bear this rendering, we
do not thmk it represents exactly what Paul means The

Apostle is _^dres^|[ the Phihpp^ians as a group, chargmg

tfiemtb be concerned about the well-being^f their commumty,

threatened ^'it is'‘vnth"'disfupfIoh Thus interpreted, his

mjunction comes naturally after vers 5-11 It is to the per-

formance jof an act of self-renunciation resembling that of

Christ that hh~ufges hlTreaders.
"

Our trahsratibiTsays worh at, whereas the R V has ' work

out '

,

and there is something to be said for the latter render-

ing The verb is a favounte one with Paul, occurnng twenty

times in his epistles, and elsewhere m the New Testament

only twice or thnee It suggests the idea of working out, of

brmgmg to completion Usque ad melam, says Bengel, m his

comment on the present passage The Church at PhilipsL^s

urged to work at its salvation until its salvation is complete,

until its health_is fully established Every trace of dissension

should go_ Paul might have addressed to”tHe'Philippr^'tEi

words ‘ Clean out the old dough that you may be a fresh

lump
'
(i Cor 5 7)

They are to work out their salvation with reverence and

tremblmg The A V and the R V render more hterally and

baldly ‘ with fear and tremblmg ' The phrase does not occur

m the New Testament outside the Paulme epistles It seems

to have acquired an idiomatic meanmg—a meanmg less

forcible than one would expect from the words of which it is

composed Neither m 2 Cor 7 5 nor m Eph 6 5, where

the phrase is found, is the meaning ‘ with fear and trembhng
*

suitable It should also be noticed that m both of these

passages the words are used to describe an attitude towards

men The phrase doubtless bears some such meanmg as is given

to it by three old mterpreters quoted by J H Bum in a note

m the Expository Tunes for September 1923 (p 5^2), whose
rendermgs are as follows ,

‘ with respect and reverence

'

(Thomas Belsham)
,

' with the most submissive deference and
sohcitude ' (Edward Harwood)

,
‘ with humility and concern

'

(J Pierce) As we mterpret the passage, the phrase de-
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scribes, not the attitude towards God m which the individual

Phihppian should seek to work out his own personal salvation,

but rather, the spirit that.shoutd charactej^e-the behaviour

of each member in his relation to the rest oi the couimunity
This brings the use of the phrase in our passage into line with
the other TPauIine bccufrencS.

'

~ V er 13 suppiies agfoiindTor the injunction of ver. 12 Even 13
after the Apostle^s death they should strive to make the

Church, perfect, for the "work of salvation that is gomg on
in the comrmimty is God's own wofkm^l Unless ihey'

worked at their salvation they would be unpedmg His work I

It is God, says Paul, who enables you to will this and to achieve

it. In this rendenng the verbs enable and achieve represent

the same Greek verb—a verb which connotes effective workmg.
An efiective divme energy is at work m the cnmTTnmity^ and

if the Phihppians only avail themselves of its presence, co-

operate with it. and permit it to express itselfm their workmg,

the mevitable result will be not only the willing, but also

the achievmg, hy'tSem of~the salvation oflhe community
We should perhaps have expected that, to d^cnbe'fEe'Phdip-

pians’ part, Paul would have used the same verb that he uses

m ver 12, and have said ;
‘ It is God who enables you to wiU

this and to work it out ' ; but instead of this he repeats the

very verb which he employs of God’s own efiective workmg
Surely there is significance m this double use of the same
verb It IS imphed that then actual working cannot fail to be
effective ITGbd is allowed to wor£~in'"tEeir workingrthe^id
will be achieved He works b^tSlhe •svilhng andtEeacHieviHg
I'Se tiiddefi~workmg ot their imnds ajod'hearts in the direction

ofharmony, no less than its actuaracnievement,isHis work.
"Uur translation says that God does all "this*m his^ooHvnir

Literally rendered, Paul’s words are ‘ on behalf of (the) good-
will ' The noun is the same as that used m i . 15 to express
.the motive of the preachers who receive the Apostle’s com-
mendation It IS usual to mterpret the goodwillm our present
passage as the goodwill of God, the phrase thus meanmg ‘ m
fulfilment of His benevolent purpose' (Lightfoot) The
rendenng m his goodwill is another way of saymg this It is
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possible, however, to understand the phrase m a way that is

nearer to the natural meaning of the Greek, and at the same

time m accord with our mterpretation of the passage as a

whole With some of the ancient versions, as well as with some
modem interpreters, we prefer to regard the goodwill spoken

of h^e as’the goodwiirthat should characterize the ChnstiaiL
commumty aT~PEilippr^The phrase means ‘ to promote the

(virtue of) goodwill,' the whole verse statmg that ' it is God

who is workmg among them both the wdlmg and the working

to promote goodwill
’

Once more there seems to be a pomt of contact with Deuter-

onomy Time and agam Moses teUs the children of Israel

that whereas he is not permitted to remam with them, Yahweh
will be with them In Deut 31 8, for example, we read
‘ And the Lord, he it is that doth go before thee , he wdl be

with thee, he will not fail thee, neither forsake thee ' Is there

no connexion between such promises made by Moses and the

declaration of Paul that God is workmg among the Phihppians ?

Even if Paul is taken away, God wiU contmue to work among_
them !

~~ ^

14 "The abrupt waym which this fresh command is mtroduced

—

In all that you do, avoid grumblmg and disputmg—without

the leasthmt of any changem the course of the writer’s thought,

clearly suggests that he is now expandmg the previous mjunc-
tion By avoidmg grumblmg and disputmg m all that they

did the Phihppians would be workmg out then salvation

What are we to imderstand by grumblmg and disputmg ? The
Greek has two nouns, each m the plural ' Do all thmgs

without murmurmgs and disputmgs ' is the rendering of~the

Slost expositors mterpret the former word as desmbing
an attitude towards God , but the probabdity is that m tins

verse both nouns refer to attitudes towards men This is the

only occurrence ofthe lormer oTtEeTwdm'tneTaulme epistles,

but it occurs thnce elsewhere m the New Testament (m''

John 7 12, Acts 6 I, I Pet 4 9), and if its raeanmg m these

passages is anjrthmg to go by, it stands for murmuring or

grumbhng agauist men m our passage also The other of the

two nouns— ‘ disputmgs ’—naturally refers to disputes m the
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impure ingredient would be present The former relates to

the verdict of outsiders who pass judgment, the latter descnbes
mtnnsic character

The rest of the descnption— children of God m a

'perverse generation—is^an aidaptatiOTjofjyoidithat
occur m tEe^ Song of Moses ’ (see Deut 32 .5 )

As trans-

latedTn the this vefs’eTn X)euteronomy thus speaks of

fickle Israel ' They are not his children, it is their blemish

,

they are a perverse and crooked generation ’ From the first

half of this Deuteronomic verse the Apostle fashions a

descnption of the Phihppians— ‘ unblemished (or faultless)

children of God ’ The second half of the verse Paul deftly

apphes to the opponents of the PhUippians—the crooked and
pe^erse generation by whom they are .‘^nrrnnnded Note tSat

in^ur text the wordTnls not prints in italics, as it does not

ofThe verseTEaFis~quoted~
—- —

The word rendered faultless onginally and properly means

^

blameless,’ but through the influence of the Hebrew word for

blemish ’ it came to mean ' free from blermsh,’ the meaning
which It almost mvanably bears m the LXX, and probably its

one and only meatung m its eight occurrences m the New
Testament They would be God’s children—sharing His

nature ^without a blemish ! Grumblmg and disputmg obscure

and destroy the august relationship 1

In a crooked and perverse generation . our translation

agrees with the A V and the R V in these two epithets The
gehRation among whom the Phihppians hve is crooked and

twistdt^, it IS not m hue with the truth, but curved and dis-

torted fr^m the straight Where you shine, adds the Apostle,

like stars uNn dark world. Shine is an improvement on the

are seen of the R V
, and stars is a far better rendermg than

the hghts ' ofVhe R V text The margin of the R V more
correctly has ' lumunanes ’ Like stars is perhaps remi-

niscent of the LXX '^f Darnel 12 3 ‘ and they that be wise,

shall shme as the sta^ of heaven ’ Only m Rev 2I n does

the word here renderedV ’ star ' occur again m the New Testa-

ment \
Is Paul thinking of thX influence of the Phflippian Church
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upon the evil world around it, or only of the contrast between

the Church and the world ? The question is usually discussed

in connexion with the interpretation of the opening clause of

ver 16

The opening words of this verse form m the Greek a parti- 16

cipial clause whichm theA V and theR V is rendered ‘ holdmg
forth the word of hfe ’ It is possible, however, to render
‘ holding fast the word of hfe ’ Indeed the latter is perhaps

the more natural meaning of the verb, and there is evidence

for it m the pap5ui If theidea of influence is present m the

last clause of ver 15, then ' holdmg forth ’ would be a smtable

rendenng m the present context If, on the contrary, Paul

IS thinking of contrast only m ver 15,
' holdmg fast ’ would

be the more appropnate rendermg On the whole, the idea

of contrast is more probable than that of influence, and it has

the advantage of assoaatmg with itself the more natural

meaning of the partiaple m ver 16 ‘ The connexion of

thought IS this* the world is dark, but you are pomts of

hght
,

don't let yourselves be extinguished, as you will bell
you give way to bad temper and strife Adherence to the

gospel imphes that stedfast obedience to God, that humble,
tu^elflsh spintTwhich is eqmvalent .tO-real /* life ” ' (Moffatt,

in Expositor, November 1916, p 344)

It goes without sa5rmg that contrast mvolves influence

Even if Paul has hothmg other than contrastm his mind m the

last clause of ver 15, that contrast would of necessity mvolve
some influence They could not shme like stars without

thereby exertmg an influence We are reminded of the words
of Jesus .

‘ So your hght is to shme before men, that they

may see the good you do and glorify your Father m heaven ’

(Matt 5 16)

Our translation rightly renders the participle by means of

an imperative hold fast the word of hfe. There is, we think,

•a shght break m the thought between ver 15 and ver 16, and
we are at hberty to discuss the force of the closmg words of ver

15 mdependently of the meaning of the openmg words of ver 16
In ver 16 Paul sums up, so to say, all his mjunctions m the

precedmg verses ‘ Hold fast,’ he says, ' the word of hfe
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upon the evil world around it, or only of the contrast between

the Church and the world ’ The question is usually discussed

in connexion with the interpretation of the opening clause of

ver 16

The opening words of this verse form m the Greek a parti- 16

cipial clause which in theA V and theRV is rendered ‘ holding

forth the word of life ’ It is possible, however, to render
‘ holding fast the word of hfe ' Indeed the latter is perhaps

the more natural meamng of the verb, and there is evidence

for it m the papyri If the idea of influence is present m the

last clause of ver 15, then ‘ holdmg forth ' would be a smtable

rendenng m the present context If, on the contrary, Paul

IS thinking of contrast only m ver 15,
‘ holdmg fast ’ would

be the more appropriate rendenng On the whole, the idea

of contrast is more probable than that of influence, and it has

the advantage of associating with itself the more natural

meamng of the partiaple m ver. 16 ‘ The connexion of

thought is this the world is dark, but you are pomts of

hght , donTlet yourselves be extmgmshed, as you will b~e^

you give way to bad temper and strife Adherence to the

gospel imphes that stedfast obedience to God, that humble,

umelfish spint. which is equivalent tOLjeal " life " ' (Moffatt,

m Expositor, November 1916, p 344).

It goes without saymg that contrast mvolves influence

Even if Paul has hothmg other than contrastm his nundm the

last clause of ver 15, that contrast would of necessity mvolve
some influence They could not shme like stars without

thereby exertmg an influence We are reminded of the words
of Jesus ‘ So your hght is to shine before men, that they
may see the good you do and glorify your Father m heaven ’

(Matt 5 16)

Our translation nghtly renders the participle by means of

an imperative hold fast the word of hfe. There is, we think,

•a shght break m the thought between ver 15 and ver 16, and
we are at hberty to discuss the force of the closmg words of ver.

15 mdependently of the meanmg of the opemng words of ver 16
In ver 16 Paul sums up, so to say, all his mjunctions m the
precedmg verses ‘Hold fast,’ he says, ‘the word of Me,__ ^
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maintain vour hold upon the principles enunciated m the

message that brought life to you , do not relax your gnp upon

the trutlis which I dedared unto you. '' Nowhere else m Pam
does the phrase the word of life occur.

’ '

To the mjrmctioErPaul subjoms an inducement to obedience.

Hold fast the word of life, he says, so that I can be proud of you

on the Day of Christ. The Day of Christ is the day already

alluded to m i * 6 and i lo—the day of his Parousia (see the

note on I 6)
‘ With a mew to the Day of Christ ' is what'

Paul actually says m the present passage , the pnde m the

Phihppians which he desires is somethmg that is to be reserved,

as it were, for the great day It is then that he will require it

What he desires is of course somethmg very different from the

vamty which he condemns m 2 3 In i 26, usmg the very

noun that he uses here, Paul speaks of himself as the ground

of exultant ]oy to his readers , so here it is a ground of noble

exultation that he requests his readers to provide for him.

Compare 2 Cor. i . 14 and i Thess 2 19, 20

The basis of the pnde which he prays may be his on the

great day is expressed m the words because I have not run

worked for nothing He pictures himself lookmg back upon

his hfe from the standpomt of the Day of Christ, and finding

that his toil has not been m vam He asks the Phihppians to

make it possible for him to enjoy such a retrospect The

phrase for nothing, which m the New Testament is used on^
by~Paul, is foun(fln the papyri bfwater ninhing to waste (see

Moulton and I^ilHgan] Vocabulary, p 340) Paulines not

want to discover when he comes to the Day of Christ that all

his efforts have run to waste

The words worked for nothmg are m our text pnnted m
itahcs as bemg reminiscent of Isa 49 • 4 and 65 23 A very

similar phrase is used m Gal 4 . ii, where Paul says ' Why,
you make me afraid I may have spent my labour on you for

nothmg • ’ Compare also i Thess 3 5, where the Apostle

speaks of the possibihty that his ‘ labour had been thrown
away ' Lightfoot thinks the metaphor is taken from frmtiess

trainmg for the games on the part of unsuccessful athletes

Deissmann suggests another source for the metaphor ‘ In
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fact/ he wntes, ‘ with regard to all that Panl the weaver

of tent-cloth has to say about labour, we ought to place our-

selves a.c; it were wfFhin St Paul’s own class, the artisan class

of the Imperial age, and then feel the force of his words They
all become much more hfehke when restored to their ongmal

histoncal nnheii
”

I laboured more abundantly than they

all”—these words, apphed by St Paul to missionary work,

came ongmally from the ]03rful pnde of the skilled weaver.

who, worfang by~the piece, was able to hand m the largest

amount of stuff on pay-day The frequent references to
" labour m vam ” are a trembhng echo of the discouragement

resultmg from a width of cloth bemg rejected as badly woven
and therefore not paid for * {Light from the Ancient East,

P- 317)

Paul’s appeal to the Phihppians so to hve that his toil will

not have been m vam renunds us of the appeal of Savonarola

addressed to the Brethren of his Convent at Florence on the

fifth of August, 1497
• ‘ Remember, I pray you, the suffermgs

of our holy father Domimc, whose feast we keep to-day, and

stnve to hve so godly as that his sufermgs and labours on our

behalf may not have been m vam ’ {Spiritual and Ascetic

Letters, p 59)

In the A V and the R V ver 17 opens with ‘ yea,’ a word H
which IS not defimtely represented m our translation Inas-

much as the word used by Paul commonly means ‘ but,’ it is

customary to discuss the nature of the contrast that was
m his mind as he wrote As, however, the word is frequently

used to give emphasis to the words which it mtroduces, or

even ]ust to mtroduce an accessory idea, there is no need
to assume that a defimte contrast was present m the Apostle’s

mind The mention of his labours for his readers leads the
Apostle to say that there is no limit to the sacrifice that he
would joyfully make on their behalf , and the order, m the
'Greek, of the two httle words rendered even if shows that he
fully anticipates that he will soon be called upon to surrender
his hfe . His use of the present mdicative, to^m the opening
clause of ver 17 shows not only that he is anxious to bring
the hypothesis vividly before the mmds of his readers, but also

_ —- _
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that Jthe possibility of his execution is vividly present to his

Qwn mmd^ He speaks of his hfe-blood being poured out as a

hbation on their sacrifice, using the verb that he also uses m
2 Tun 4 6 where he says, ‘ The last drops of my own sacn-

fice are falling

'

There has been much debate regarding the exact meamng
of the words m which Paul speaks of the sacrifice of the

Phihppians Literally rendered, his words run, ' upon the

sacrifice and service of your faith ’ What precisely does that

mean ^ Is then faith the victim, so to speak, that is ofiered

m sacrifice ? If so, by whom is it offered ? Is Paul the

pnest ? Or are the Phihppians themselves the priests ? Each

of these views has its advocates Our translation—on the

s^ed ^cnfice of faith you are offermg to God—regards their

faith as the t&ng offered7 ahi3rint^pr^~the"'^Td~*~sefvice'

of the act of offermg that sacrifice of faith to God This may
weU be Paul’s mearung, thouglT welmust'owrTtoJth^eejmg
that it wô d smt his.words better toTakelauth^ that which

offers the sacrifice and renders the service Their a^erence

to the new faith ent^Fthe offering~of a~sacnfice to God which

IS at the sameTiffie"the ^eridenng^ora service to Him The'"

two nouns ' sacrifice ' and ‘ service ' havem the Greek but one

article, which shows that together they form one conception

What the Phihppian Christians sacrifice is their comfort,

their ease, their worldly prosperity
^ and possiblvin some cases

then very hves Their sacrifice is akrn'to' Paul's own sacrifice,

for, as he has remmded them m i . '30, where he employs a

different metaphor, they are wagmg the same conflict that he

himself is wagmg
If we bear m mmd the analogous nature of the two sacrifices

—that of Paul and that of his readers—^it will help us to under-

stand his words about rejoicmg m the remamder of ver 17
and m ver 18 (^ngratulate is scarcely adequate to express

the meamng of thEverb so rendered m our tinnsla^n__ ’ To'

rejoice with ’ is its simple and proper meamng Paul has m
imnd, we believeTwhen" He" uses"that "verb; not fehcitation

merely, but rather—a, participation in^^^^jov of another

He declares that he himself rejoices m his o\vn sacrifice even

JiF
—

"
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if it should mean the outponnng of^hisjvnrj^W^ He
also takes for granted that they too rejoice m their sacrifice,

and tells them that he participates m their joy Then m
ver 18 he asks them m turn, or m the same way (compare

Matt 27 . 44), to adopt a simtlar attitude towards the double

sacrifice Let them rejoice m their own sacrifice—as he has

assumed in ver 17 that they are domg—^but let them parti-

ripatp akp m lus joy in~5is ow5~sacnfice LefThere be a

rnuEuai sharing of joy There is~aTbHeipohdence"inrsacnfice *

leFfHefe be^lso a correspondence m joy 1 Notice the word

all , once more the Apostle hints that he does not countenance

their divisions What a mighty encouragemenfi it would be <

to the Phihpnians amid their tn^ and^ difficiilties to know
that he and thiev are thus bound together m mutual sufiermg
and m mutui joy ! Paul's declaration of his joy m his }

sufiermgs woifid £^eip them to rejoice in theirs A great verse

iiTXoloisians gives us another ghmpse of Paul's joy m his

^ su&nngs
• ‘ I am suffermg now on your behalf,' he says, ‘.but}

I rejoice m that ,
T'wbuld'make up~tfi^full~'sum’^ all that

)

Christ has to sufier m my person on behalf of tSTchurch, his)
Body ' (Col I • 24)

Paul's Purpose to Send Thiotheus (n 19-24)

I hope in the Lord Jesus to send you Timotheus before long, 19
that I may be heartened by news of you I have no one 20
like him, for genuine mterest in your welfare Everybody 21
IS selfish, instead of canng for Jesus Christ. But you 22
know how he has stood the test, how he has served with
me in the gospel, like a son helping his father. I hope 23
to send him then, as soon as ever I see how it will go with
me—^though I am confident m the Lord that I shall be 24
coming myself before long.

The section of the epistle in which the Phihppians are
urged to cast out the leaven of dissension and discord has now
come to an end. A fresh subject is mtroduced The Apostle
hopes to send them Timotheus, and even" sooner to send

III
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back their own envoy Epaphroditus Timotheus is the

subject of vers 19-24, Epaphroditus of vers 25-30

Simple as the paragraph that speaks of Timotheus seems, it

has been, and probably will always remam, the subject of some

perplexmg questions Timotheus was to carry to Phdippi the

news of the issue of the Apostle's imprisonment (see on ver 23),

and Paul evidently expects that the issue would soon be deter-

mmed Seemg that the Apostle is so loath to part with

Timotheus, and as the delay would not have been long, why
does not Epaphroditus postpone his departure until the issue

IS known ? This is but one of many questions raised by the

paragraph It is possible that, if we had full knowledge of all

the cucumstances, the difficulties would disappear, but it

would be idle to pretend that they do not exist It is not easy

to abstam from wondenng whether we have m vers 19-24 a

bnefPauhne note, similar to the notes which have been incor^^

poratecfTn^the^P^tbrarEpistles, written to correspondents

whose idenHfjTcan no longer be determined, at a time when the

Apostle chanc^ to be surrounded by persons who had not

dmnk deeply ofTEe spirit of Christ If that be so, the crisis

antiapated In ver 2^ would be some less momentous event

than the issue of the Ephesian imprisonment, and Paul’s con-

fidence that he would soon see his correspondents woulH~be

more firmly based than the hope he entertamp-fl of seemg the

Phihppjgns_whenJie_wrote our epistle ^ch a note nughhvj^
have been sent to the Phihppians themsdvi^^d it may have

foimdTfs'way'mfbrour'epistle afEactedb^Tthe presence oHhe
t\^ passage'TbhcerrimgnEpapErodftui Our misgivmgs do

not perhaps furmlhTffilXd&quate "reason for detaching the

paragraph from its traditional context , and so we l^ve it

—

bufwfETome hesitation—m that context, and expound it as

a part dfouf'epiiitle

19 rhop'e in the Lord Jesus to send you Timotheus before long.

The Lord Jesus was the sphere m which the hope had it?

bemg Paul's confidence that he would soon be coming

himself was also ‘ m the Lord ’ (ver 24) It has become
almost an instmct with him to refer all thmgs to his unmn
with his Lord.
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The object of the mission of Timotheus is statedm the words

that I may be heartened by news of you Does the Apostle,

then, send Timotheus just for his own satisfaction ? By no

means ' Our translation ignores a shght nuance that is

unmistakably present m Paul’s words His statement,

exactly rendered, would run * that I also may be heartened

by news of you ’ The imphcation is clear_th^_the Phil^

plans will be heaxtenecT'By jhe commg pf„Timotheus The

enheaxtenmg of his readers is so obviously a purpose of the

mission that the Apostle is content to allude to it m this

mdirectway Indeed , the Greek words which ar^rendered to

send you Timotheus would sugg^t tp. tlm Phihppians &at he

was being sent for their good

The verb rendered I may be heartenedjs one of great mterest.

Here only does it occur m the New Testament Into its

composition there enters the noun psyche (soul)—see the notes

on I 27—and its meaning is * to be stout of soul,
’ hence,

' ^be of good courage ’ It is touchmg to see this verb used

m"~2r^cdnd-centufyHetter of consolation m place of the

customary greetmg which would scarcely accord with the

character of the letter (see Milligan, Selecttojis, p 96) The
^Tppp^at^vF‘ IS common m sepulchral inscnptions meaning

- ‘ Farewell ‘ Be it well with thy soul 1
’

We'gather from the Apostle's wordslEat he fully expects to

get news of the Phihppians But he does not yet know (as

ver 23 shows) whether Timotheus is to bear to Phihppi news
of his acquittal or of his condemnation If Timotheus bears
tidmgs of condemnation, would Paul m that event expect to
get news from Phihppi before his execution ? Or is he for the
moment assummg that his imprisonment will issue m big

release ?

How close is the bond that bmds the Apostle and hts readers
m the co^union_QLsaints.! With the possibihty of execu-
tion stanng himm the face, he would be heartened bymews of
them hof that~feff5£ment Tis souT crav^ He assrnnS"
that the news_when it comes will he of such a nature S"to”~
heartenimn The assumption is a dehcate hmt of his~con-
fidence m his readers And what news does he expect to

I
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receive ^ Surely the news that peace and harmony are now
firmly established among them

In vers 20-22 the Apostle sets forth Timotheus's qualifica-

tions for the task he is about to imdertake Vers 20, 21 set him
in contrast with others who lack fitness, while ver 22 speaks

of the readers’ knowledge of his character and past services

I have no one like him, runs ver 20, for geniune mterest

in your welfare This rendermg expresses Paul’s meamng
exactly Literally rendered, the opening words of, the verse

would run ‘ I have no one hke-mmded,’ and the question

arises, ‘ Like-nunded with whom ? ’ Our translation assumes
that the Apostle means ‘ hke-mmded with Timotheus ’

,
and

this mterpretation is much more probable than’ that assumed
m some of the ancient versions and held by several writers

on our epistle, accordmg to which Paul says, ‘ 1 have no •

one hke-mmded with myself ’ The second half of the sentence

—for genume mterestm your welfare—ism the Greek a relative

clause, and smts the mterpretation adopted m our translation

better than it smts the other mterpretation Moreover, as

Lightfoot has pomted out, if Paul had meant hke-mmded
with himself, he must certamly have written, ' I have no one
else like myseK ’

It is a Greek adverb that underhes the word genuine
The whole verse may be hterally rendered thus ’ I have no
one like him, of the kmd that will genumely care for your
welfare The cognate adjective is found m 4*3 of our

epistle (‘ my true comrade ’), and m 2 Cor 8 8, i Tim i 2,

I
' 4> fi'it m the present passage alone does the adverb

occur The primary meanmg of the adjective is ’ belongmg
to the race or ‘ bom m wedlock ’ It sometimes bears this

primary meanmg m the papyri In the earhest dated Greek
papyrus that we possess (a mamage contract of 311-310 B c

)

it IS used m the phrase ‘ lawful wedded wife
’ ‘

Legal,’

smtable, genume,’ are other meanmgs it bears m the

papyri See Moulton and Milhgan, Vocabulary, pp 128, 129
Lightfoot m our present passage paraphrases the adverb
thus ‘ as a birthnght, as an instmct derived from his spmtual
parentage The adjective, as we have just noted, is used m
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1 Tim I * 2, where Paul is represented as speaking of Timo-

theus as his ‘ lawful son m the faith,’ and Lightfoot thinks

that here m Phihppians Paul, by the use of the adverb, means
to imply that Timotheus, who ‘ recognised this fihal relation-

ship ’ (as ver 22 shows), had ‘ inherited all the mterests and
affections of his spiritual father’ On this mterpretation
what Paul says is ' I have no one hke him who will take m
your welfare such an mterest as I,~Eis spiritual father, take ’

No one could taR'e Paul’s place among the Phihopians as

Timotheus could Moulton and Mdligan, however, give it as

their opinion that Lightfoot ‘ rather overdoes the consaous-

. ness of the word’s ultimate ongm ’ It is qmte possible that thn

Apostle did not mean more than he is represented as sa3ang

m our translation

"Ihe verb inThis clause
—

‘ to care for ’—is the verb used m
the prohibition ‘ never be anxious ’ m 4 * 6 But there is no
real contradiction Timotheus's care for the Phihppians is a
legitimate concern for the welfare of others, whereas the
temper deprecated m 4 6 is that which refuses to cast its

burden on the Lord Paul employs the cognate noxm m
2 Cor II 28, where he speaks of his own ‘ care of all the
churches

’

Everybody is selfish, instead of canng for Jesus Christ 21
This short verse has occasioned much discussion With most
expositors we feel constramed to think that the context ralk
for some restnction of the sweepmg and severe mdictment
It was surely not meant to apply to all the Christians m
Ephesus, but only to such as could have been regarded by
the Apostle as available for the mission to Phihppi Note
that m ver 20 Paul says, ' I have no one hke hun ’

, he
does not say, ‘ I know of no one like him ’ or ‘ There is no one
hke him’ Besides, we must not attach to the words too
hteral and stnct a meamng Paul does not qmte mean all
tfiat his words seem to mean, any more than he does when
he condemns the preachers'in i 15

"g
fsee'p dk) ^Teirqpm^

annoyance has led to an exaggeraS^ of statement IseeMoffatt.
Iniroduciion to the Literature of the iV T7~p 175) The
suggestion has been made—and it is by no means improbable^
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22 But continues the Apostle, you know how he has stood the

test. The RV. follows the AV. m the less perspicuous,

because over-hteral, rendering, ‘ But ye know the proof of

him ’ The word rendered ‘ proof ’ means either the process

of provmg or the result of the provmg. Here it bears the

latter meamng We might render ‘ You are acquamted

with his tested character,’ but the true force of the sentence

is best given m English by the use of some such idiom as is

employed m our translation The test which Timotheus had
,

-

stood was furnished, as the rest of the verse imphes, by his

co-operation wth Paul m the work of the gospel The

Phihppians had had ample opportumty for observing Timo-

theus as he was undergomg the test , he was present when

Paul first proclaimed to them the good news (Acts i6), and

had seemmgly paid Philippi at least one visit smce that time

We know from i Thess 3 i, 2 that Paul sent him back to

Thessalomca from Athens, and he may well have visited

the Phihppians on that occasion

It IS because the Phihppians know how Timotheus has

co-operated with Paul that they know how he has stood the

test You know . . . how he has served with me m the gospel,

like a son helping his father,

rendered served is
'

to serve __
description of Paul and Timotheus m the openmg salutation

as ‘ slaves of Christ Jesus ' The Greek suggests that the

Apostle was on the pomt of wntmg the present sentence in a
form shghtly different from the form which it actually assumed

,

and the sudden change sheds a beam of light on his nature.

Our translation dots not shosv this ,
indeed only by means of

an txcciSively literal rendering can it be shown. What Paul

1 16

i he ongmz
as a slave

'

[ meaning oi the worn

Tt reminds us of the
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actually says is ‘You know . how, as a son [serveth] a

father, he served with me ’ But it is made qmte clear by
the form of the sentence in the Greek that when he began to

write it he mtended to say ‘ You know . how, as a son

[serveth] a father, he served me ' He is checked, however,

by the innate dehcacy of his nature ; he will not permit the

form of the sentence to hmt that he thinks of Timotheus as

his slave The mere suggestion was mtolerable, for were

they not both slaves of the same Master ? It is worthy

of note that this casual and undesigned token of Paul’s

inherent dehcacy of feehng comes in the verse that follows

immediately after the one m which he appears to be guilty

of ungraaous petulance ! Had the cloud disappeared so

soon ^

I hope to send him then, contmues the Apostle, as soon as 23
ever I see how it will go with me. The word him is not without

some emphasis, as if Paul were saymg, ‘ This, then, is the

whom I hope to send—one so well qualified for the task ’ He
hopes to send him as soon as ever he knows what the issue

of his imprisonment is gomg to be And it would not be
long before his fate would be decided, for he tells his readers

m ver 19 that Timotheus would be sent ‘ before long
'

Though, he adds, I am confident m the Lord that I shall be 24
coming myself before long. This confidence, like the hope
'm ver ig, is m the Lord. Plummer calls attention to the
remarkable fact that Paul uses more deaded language about
his own commg than about the sendmg of Timotheus

, he

long IS used m this verse as m ver ig One cannot but
wonder why, if the Apostle could so ill afiord to part with

. Timotheus, he should be m so great a hurry to send him to
Phihppi when he is so confident that he himself wfil be gomg
soon I Cor 4 17 and 19 offers a stnkmg parallel to vers
23 and 24, for there also Paul speaks of sendmg Timotheus
and of commg himsell
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Paul's Decision to Send Epaphroditus at Once
(n 25-30)

25 As for Epaphroditus, however, my brother, my fellow-worker,

my fellow-soldier, and your messenger to meet my wants,

26 I think it necessary to send you him at once, for he has

been yeammg for you all. He has been greatly concerned

27 because you heard he was ill. And he was ill, nearly

dead vwth illness. But God had mercy on him, and not

only on him but on me, to save me from having one

28 sorrow upon another. So I am specially eager to send him,

that you may be glad when you see him agam, and thus

29 my own anxiety may be hghtened Give him a welcome

in the Lord, then, with your hearts full of joy. Value

30 men like that, for he nearly died in the service of Christ

by risking his life to make up for the services you were

not here to render me.

In the last paragraph we met certain Christians who, as it

seems, refused to undertake the journey to Phihppi even at

Paul's urgent entreaty. Now we are introduced to one who is

pmmg to go to Phihppi I The passmg glimpse of him afforded

;

by the present paragraph reveals one of~tbfe most attfactixe

and heroic characters to be found the aMals._Qf.^earlY
*iir"i"i in > I iifcuiw 'K, Jii 111^ III"

^
Canstiaml^ All we know of him is what we can gather from ^

tsr p'as^ge and from the mention oi bis name in 4 18

Incidentally the paragraph exhibits Paul himself as a man of

marvellous tenderness, forgetful of his own needs where

the happiness and well-bemg of others are concerned.

Some^features of the little drama that comes Eelore usi

I only reveal themselves when we read between the lines Tbe '

I

course of events would seem to have been on this wise The

I

Philippans had sent

'

one' of~theif humb^.' Epaphrdgftus by
name, to the AposQe on a twofold missmn He was ,

first, the^

bearer of a gift, presumably a gift of money (see 4 18) JBut

bis task was not accomplished when tSe had been dehvered .

1 It.was the mtention oftSFPSDjpplarts (who may have fumished '

} him with the means of his mamtenance) that Epaphroditus
^
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should remain mth the Apostle so long,̂ he h
.

^d.nged^^
gift , so to speak, from &ePtuhp-

I

A
'

;;7i

-
^ahr^hilv had he played his part, displa:giig

i:raevotion which brought on a sickness, that \Yas.^Li>:gj;

i mTirtil—

T

SePShppiaSs heard ofhisdlsgss_^d were doubled

,

Epaphroditus m turn he^urd of th^^chs^j^ He ye
.

mmgd

tn h° amnn^sf~tEemrE5ogng that nothmg hu^ae

sight oTEimr restored to health woBd put an end to t^eir

anxiety PauI^serveTthe yeammg, and made up 1^
tolSod hlm^to^EisHnSai ^E^pEfoditus was doubtless

tSMraback~^\^ehn^i5^s^^ Aat he should return

What would his friends at Phihppi think ^ How would

[
they look upon his desertion of the Apostle—for so they

would regard his return ? Paul tells him that he wdl assume

the responsibihty. He dictates our epistle, of which^p^-
IhmseiraouStless was the bearer, and inserts this

crra~rinTiq> nassagc . telhug of Epaphroditus devotion,_jn^

;
b«^ppaking: ,for him a cordial welcome With such a testi-^

i
T;;7:m^riTr bis hand. Epaphroditus consents to go How could .

1 hSlnends poSiUly chide him ?

As lor Epaphroditus, however, writes the Apostle, my 25

brother, my fellow-worker, my fellow-soldier, and your

messenger to meet my wants, I think it necessary to send

you him at once.

However marks the difference between the case of Epaph-

roditus and the case of Timotheus, who cannot be sent till

Paul sees how thmgs will go with him Epaphroditus can

and will be sent without any delay The name ‘ Epaphroditus ’

arrests us ;
high-soundmg as it is, it was by no means un-

common, for it meets us oftenm the papyri andm inscnptions

It means ‘ charmmgj^ and Epaphroditus was worthy of his

The word embodies the name of the goddess Aphrodite.

buT^o gmiple appears jiQ-have been felt among the primitive

• Christians about the retention of such pre-baptismal names'*

(Moule)

In CoL I - 7 j 4 ^2 and Philem 23 we meet with the

name ‘ Epaphras,’ which also is common in mscnptions Of

the person who bears the name, Paul speaks m terms of high
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commendation Now as ‘ Epaphras * is a shortened form of
Epaphroditus, and as the three letters m which the two
names occur may have been written durmg the same imprison-
ment, the question whether Epaphras and Epaphroditus
are the names of one and the same person could not fail to
arise Those scholars who find one person only behmd the two
forms of the name argue that it would be strange if two
persons bearmg this name were with Paul durmg his imprison-
ment Notice, too, that what is said of Epaphrasm Colossians
would smt Epaphroditus admirably Most scholars, however,
rightly reject the identification. The name, in both its

forms, IS common
, and m Col 4 * 12 Paul speaks definitely of

Epaphras as one of the Colossians, whereas every clause of the
Phihppian passage imphes that Epaphroditus was a member
of the Church at Philippi

My brother, my fellow-worker, my fellow-soldier—so does
the Apostle describe Eppphroditus The same three terms
are found m Philem i and 2, but of three different persons
Reference has already been made (m the note on i 12) to
the use of brother as a term apphed to members of the same
rehgious commumty Here it descnbes Epaphroditus as a
fellow-behever, though more than that must surely be mvolved
m the use of the phrase my brother. There would be no
necessity to speak of him as a Christianm a letter to the Phihp-

^y.-brother depict§J|inn_as_one with whorn^ Pa^ is_^
a^ociated m Christian fellows^p The two men are umted
^ bonds of~a mutual Chnstian affection Fellow-worker,
a term ap^ed in 4 3 to other members of the Phihppian
Church perhaps now dead, is not seldom used by the Apostle
of those who shared with him m the work of the Lord, as,
for example, of Pnsca and Aquila m Rom 16 3 Fellow-
soldi^ remmd$_us that Christian toJ is also a conflict Else-
where m the New Testament the exact term is used only of
Archippus m Phdem 2 Some have thought that when he ‘

speaks of Epaphroditus as his fellow-soldier Paul is thinking
of their conflicts at Phihppi

, but there is no apparent reason
-or thus restnctmg the reference The Apostle may be

'

thmking chiefly if not wholly of the conflicts at Ephesus
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Brother, fellow-worker, fellow-soldier 1 How intense must
have been the devotion of Epaphroditus to the Apostle himself

and to the cause of their common Master to evoke so noble

a commendation ! Lightfoot calls attention to the ascending

scale

—

common sympathy, common work, common~dMger
and toil and suffermg , and Kennedy quotes the words of

Anselm ' Frater in fide, cooperator m praedicatione, com-

nuhto m adversis
’

But the descnption of Epaphroditus is not yet completed.

Paul adds and your messenger to meet my wants A qmte
hteral rendenng of his words would be ' and your apostle and
minister of my need ’

,
but our translation nghtly bmds the

tivo terms together, as Lightfoot also does, to form one idea

—

your messenger to meet my wants. The second of the two

nouns— ‘ minister ’—^is a word of high and holy associations

It is the usual word for pnest m the LXX , and is common
m inscriptions and elsewhere of one who has performed some
distmguished pubhc service A cognate noun is used m vers

17 and 30 of this chapter of the service rendered by the Phihp-

pians There is a dehberate choice of sacred and noble words

to describe h.papEro'ditus as the envoy of tli^PEilippians',Tor

Paul would lift to a lofty plane the service they rendered to

him Compare 4 18, where he speakF~of~~tli5r gift as a

sacrifice to God The former of the two nouns employedln
the present passage

—
' apostle ’—is m our translation, asm the

R V , fitly rendered messenger. It does not here bear the full

meamng it acquired m the Christian vocabulary, any more
than it doesm2 Cor 8 23 Theodoret speaks ofEpaphroditus
as the ‘ bishop * of Phihppi, bufthe title has no sort^pistlfi-

cation in our passage Nor is it necessary, with Moule, to see

m the use of the word ‘ apostle ’ a mark of gentle pleasantry,

as if Paul thought of Epaphroditus as a missionary bearmg to

him a gospel

• I think it necessary, says Paul, to send you him at once.
There is nothmg in the Greek answering to at once. Would
not some such expression have been mtroduced mto the
present sentence if the paragraph about Timotheus had
immediately preceded ? May we not see m its absence another
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indication that the earher paragraph is not onginal ? Theword
necessary occupies an emphatic position in the Greek as^e
hrst word of idle whole paragraph, showmg that Paul is

anxious to impress upon the Phihppians the fact that the

immediate return of Epaphroditus was m his eyes a matter of

necessity It was not a matter of choice TTLe3^^must not

blame' their envoy for returrung npw . Paul adjudged^^ to

be necessary The verb m the present clai^e^ though m the

past tense m the Greek, is nghtly renderedJiyLthe^presgfll I

think, for iFis ah example of the common epistolary use of

the past, the writer placmg himself atlhe pomt of view olthe

readers as they read the J^er The past tense is surely

not to be mterpreted, as it is mterpreted by Adeney m Peake's

Commentary, to mean that Epaphroditus has already been

sent The manner m which Paul bespeaks for him a cordial

welcome (vers 29, 30) almost amounts to a proorthaThe was '

the bearer of the letter
'

Ti^p'Eas'his'oiTO'charactenstic explanation of the necessity

for the immediate return of Epaphroditus He had been long

enough away from fiis pastoral duties at Philippi !
‘ It is not

meet,'~nms his comment,
**

thaFa"pastor b'eTong absent from

his people Mbses~\^ away but forty days, and before he

came agam Israel had made~them a gofden cah A~go^
minister when he is abroad is hke a fish mjthe_^ ,

whereinto

if it leap for recreation or necessity, yet it soon returns to^s
own element

'

'^hat Paul should have it m his power to deade that Epaph-

roditus IS to return shows that the Phihppians had placed their

messenger at the disposal of the Apostle ,
and, further, the

fact that Paul says to send him, and not ‘ to send him back,’

mdicates, as Bengel saw, that Epaphroditus had not been sent

by the Phihppians on a brief and burned mission, but rather

mth the intention that he should~remainr^tfi~the^postle
A smaller man than Paul would have reSined~Eim"

~ '

26 "Paul now gives the reason for his decision to send Epaph-
roditus at once * for he has been yeammg for you all The
rendenng he has been yearning reproduces the thought sug-

gested by the Greek that the yearning had been gomg on
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for some time The same verb is used m i 8, where Paul
says, ‘ God is my witness that I yearn for you aU ’ (see the note

there) Some authorities read m our present passage ' ‘ he
has been yeammg to see you all ’ So the margm of the R V
The evidence for the two readmgs is fairly evenly balanced,

and the difference of meamng is shght Lightfoot says with

truth that the language seems to gam m force by the omission

of the words ‘ to see ' In Rom i ii, i Thess 3 6, and
2 Tim I 4 the verb here used for yearning is followed by ‘ to

see,' and it is possible that reminiscence of these passages is

responsible for the insertion of the infinitivem those authonties

that have it here

The yeammg of Epaphroditus is impartial . he yearns for

them aU ir'auL makes it clear that their messenger does not
look with favour upon their divisions. It_mav be that the

news ofthe dissensions had mtensified Epaphroditus* yeammg
to be back ‘ Bfs heart,’ says Trapp, ' -vraTwhere his callmg

was * Far from attemptmg to stifle this natural yeammg,
Paul countenances and encourages it

He has been greatly concerned, contmues the Apostle,

because you heard he was ill. Not only had news of the

illness of Epaphroditus reached the Phihppians news of their

consequent distress had reached him. He has been greatly

concerned is scarcely strong enough as a rendenng of the verb

used by Paul Elsewhere m the New Testament the verb is

found only m Mark 14 33, and the parallel passage Matt 26

37, where it is used to descnbe the agitation of our Lord m
Gethsemane In the present passage ‘ distressed * or ' agitated

'

would have expressed the meanmg more exactly.

Epaphroditus was distressed because his finends had learnt

of his illness • Even though the sickness had been contracted

m the execution of their commission, he is gneved because
they have come to know about it Their gnef distressed him
more than did his own sickness They might be disappomted
because of his premature return, but their hearts could not
fail to be softened to tenderness when they read Paul’s state-

ment of his unselfish desue to spare them gnef on his account
In the Journal of Theological Studies for July 1917 (pp 311,
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$12.) Moffatt calls attention to an analogous case of unselfish

concern disclosed in a second-century papyrus letter It is

one of the Oxyrhynchus paipyn—a letter sent by a soldier to

his mother She had heard that her son was lU, and he is

annoyed that she should have been troubled by a report

that was exaggerated. True, he had not written to her for some

time , but the reason for that was to be found not m his sick-

ness, but m the pressure of his rmhtary . duties ' So,’ he-

wntes, ‘ do not grieve about me I was much grieved to

hear that you had heard about me, for I was not senously

ill ’ The two cases are not qmte parallel, for the report

that had reached the Phihppians was no exaggeration ‘ Still,’

says Moffatt, ‘ both Epaphroditus and this soldier were

unselfishly concerned about those who cared for them
’

27 No, the report which had reached Phihppi was not m the

least degree exaggerated. And he was ill, says Paul, nearly

dead with illness. The aU but fatal nature of the illness is

emphasized again m ver 30 It may be that Paul lays all this

stress on the senousness of the illni^ partlv~~l3ecause he

suspected that when Epaphroditus reached Phihppi he would

do his^ utmost ~to minimize its gravity, and thereby weaken

inThe eyes of the Phihppians the Apostle's reason for sendmg

him back
“ ~~ ~ ’

BuQjbd had mercyon^hra. Epaphroditus recovered Pa.ul

reg;ards recovery and escape from deaSTas^a mercy Nor has

he the least doubt that the^ reEbvery came~fibm (jod~^ So

Wesley, wntmg m July 1775 to~James Dempster, an Amencan
preacher, says ‘ Last month I was at the gates of death

But it pleased God ]ust then to rebuke the fever, so that my
pulse began to beat again, after it had totally ceased. Smce

that time I have gradually been recovenng strength, and am
now nearly as well as ever Let us use the short residue of hfe

to the glory of Him that gave it ! ’ {Letters, p 252) The
closing sentence of Wesley's letter remmds us of Chrysostom’s

comment on the present passage (quoted by Moule)
‘ Those who are departed this life can no longer wm souls

’

The Apostle regards himself as coming withm the range of

the Divine mercy that had brought Epaphroditus back from
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the region of death, for he adds . and not only on him but on

me, to save me from having one sorrow upon another. Com-

mentators for the most part assume that Paul has here m
mind two defimte sorrows His words, however, do not of

necessity demand so precise an mterpretation He may only

mean—and so our translation seems to understand his

words—that the recovery of Epaphroditus saved him from the

superaddition of one more sorrow to the many that pressed

upon him already Still, it is not impossible that he is thmk-

mg of two defimte sorrows One, ot course, 1^ the sorrow
that would have resulted' from the death of Epaphroditus,

and the other probably the bitterness of his captivity, rather

than the anxiety caused by the illness of his devoted helper

in the Expositor for Movember igi6 Moffatt cites the

mterestmg passage in the Confessions of Augustme (ix 3)

which use is made of some of the words of this verse * When,

writes Moffatt, ' the Milanese scholar, Verecundus, lent his

villa at Cassiciacum to Augustme, for the purpose of a reh-

gious retreat, he remamed at Rome, unwillmg to ]om the

party Shortly afterwards he died, but not before he had

become a Christian This sad news reached the party, yet

they comforted themselves with the thought that he had not

died outside the pale of the Church
‘

‘ Thus Thou hadst

mercy not on him only, but on us also, lest we should be

tortured with unbearable gnef as we recalled the kmdness of

our fnend to us and yet were unable to count him as one of

'Thy flock
”

'

So, contmues Paul, I am specially eager to send him. Here 28

agam the epistolary past is used which the R V renders ‘ I

have sent ’ See on ver 25 The present sentence also con-

tams an adverb, m the comparative degree, which may mean
either ‘ mth greater eagerness,' referring to the spuit m

,
which Paul IS sending Epaphroditus, or else ' ivith more

haste,* referring to the outward manner of his dispatch It

may be that both meaiungs shoul(i~be found m the word

,

^^t, if^hoice has to be made, the context would seem to

point to the~meaniiig~*^iuth more iiaste ' the more fittmg
present case, the reference bemg to the fact that
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there a hint that the spirit of Epaphroditus was akin to the

spint of his Master ^ Whether or no Paul meant that sugges-

tion to be conveyed by his words, the spint of the Cross was
m the service of the devoted Phihppian who came near to

death by riskmg his hfe. In this latter phrase Paul employs
a participle that comes nowhere else in the New Testament
Some scholars have thought that the word may have been
corned by him It is another word, diffenng only by the

addition of a smgle letter, that is rendered ' not regarding
’

m the A V However, the verb actually used by Paul, and
m the identical participial form here employed, has been
discovered m an inscnption found at Olbia, on the Black Sea.

(See Deissmann, Ltght from the Ancient East, pp 84 , 85 )

Epaphroditus had gambled with his life In Eph 4 14 Paul
employs another gammg term which means ' playmg with
dice The word ‘ Parabolam,' the name of an order of

lajmien m the early Church who risked their hves m nursmg
cases of fever and plague, is closely related to the word used
by Paul for risking m our present passage It is possible
that the metaphor of gambhng was suggested to Paul by
the name of Epaphroditus (see the Expository Times for

October 1925 , p 46)

^
Ip^ what way did Epaphroditus hazard his life ? All the

(^ee^k commentators say that it w^ by exposmg himself to
of^ersecution But the present verse seems clearly

sug_g.^t thaTtfie reference is rather to the risk of lU-h^thmvolyed m his fervent devotion to the Apostle." Aether
Paul has m mmd any hazard other than that due to his
labounng beyond his strength can only be a matter of conjec-
ture What Paul says here of Epaphroditus renunds us of
what he says elsewhere of Pnsca and Aquila ' Salute Pnsca
and Aquila, my feUow-workers in Christ Jesus, who have
risked their hves for me ’ (Rom 16 3, 4)
Epaphroditus’ motive m hazardmg hfe is stated m the

words tqm^eu2for the services you were not here to render
me, This is a most happy Ti5dgH5g~ot Paul’s wordTfS'
supenor to the more hteral rendermg of the R V— ‘ to supply
that which was lackmg m your service toward me’ This
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rendering of the RV may give to the Enghsh reader the

impression that the Apostle is cavilhng at some lack or defect

m the service of the Phihppians The very opposite is the

truth Paul refers to a lack that was unavoidable, the lack,

that IS. of their personal presence

,

and m the very words

by which he pays high tribute to the devotion of Epaphroditus

he deftly tehs the Phihp^pians that by sending him"" tEey

had done niuch tQ~Qfiset the lack which they could not help

There is no suggestion of remissness on their part Paul

indeed employs a word (cognate with the word~'*mmister
’

apphed to Epaphroditus m ver 25) that speaks of the service

of the Phdippians as a sacred ministration Epaphroditus

had done his best to represent them all , and the efiort had
proved too much for his strength What is here said of

Epaphroditus imphes most clearly that he was one of the

Phihppians , the Apostle would hardly have spoken to the

Phdippians of Epaphras the Colossian as he speaks here of

Epaphroditus.

CHAPTER III

A Warning and a New Standard of Valdes
(ni id-7)

I am repeating this word ‘ rejoice ’ m my letter, but that does ib
not tire me and it is the safe course for you.—^Beware 2
of these dogs, these wicked workmen, the mcision-party 1

We are the true Circumcision, we who worship God in 3
spirit, we who pnde ourselves on Chnst Jesus, we who
rely upon no outward pnvdege. Though I could rely 4
on outward pnvdege, if I chose. Whoever thinks he can
rely on that, I can outdo him. 1 was circumcised on the 5

[./j eighth day after bnth ; I belonged to the race of Israel,

to the tribe of Benjamm
; I was the Hebrew son of Hebrew

P^jente, a Phamee as regards the Law
^ in point of ardour 6

j
a persecutor~^fI^e!Thurch. immaculate by the standard

ry?
righteousness. But foT ChrisPs sake I have 7

learned to count my former gams a loss.
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space Literally the words may be rendered ‘ with aU ]oy/

asm the R V The sense is not, as some explam, ‘ with every

kmd of ]oy '—^it is not easy to attach an mtelhgible meaning
to such a phrase here—^bnt, ‘ with ]oy unmixed and unre-

served,’ or, m the words of our translation, with hearts full of

joy.

Value men bkp that, adds the Apostle Such characters,

whenever found, are too precious to~be set at naught The

idea of honourmg, as well as of valumg, is present m the

Apostle's words The~PhihppiSQS must~nof~only apprm^

such men at Iheir true worth they must aiso~fflve tEem~the

honour which is due to the nobihty of their character It is

often easy for a Church to value and honour the wrong persons

Quiet, unobtrusive workers, even though they be the salt oLthe

earth, are apt to be overlooked and hghtly valued Words

addressed by the Apostle to another Macedoman Church may
be placed by the side of this mjunction ‘ Brothers,’ he says

to the Thessalomans, ‘ we beg you to respect those who are

workmg among you, presidmg over you m the Lord and mam-
tauung disciplme , hold them m special esteem and affection,

for the sake of their work ’ (i Thess 5 t2, 13) Compare

also Heb 13 7
After sohcitmg due esteem and honour for the class of which 30

Epaphroditus is an example, Paul reverts to the case of

Epaphroditus to find additional justification for his plea

For, he says, he nearly died m the service of Christ, or, more

hterally, ‘ for the work of Christ ’ The authorities are evenly

balanced between ‘ the work of Chnst ’ and ‘ the work of the^

Lord ’ One good authority, however, has ' for the work

simply
, and it is tempting, with Lightfoot and others, to

regard this as the ongmal readmg, m which case the various

additions will be attempts at explanation or elucidation In

Acts 15 38—a passage which may well reproduce Paul s own

words— ‘ the work ’ is used m this absolute way for the work

of Chnst

Epaphroditus came near to death For ' to death Paul

uses the very phrase he uses m ver 8 of this chapter when

he speaks of our Lord being obedient even ‘ to death Is

12?
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there a hint that the spirit of Epaphroditus was akm to the

spirit of his Master ? Whether or no Paul meant that sugges-

tion to be conveyed by his words, the spint of the Cross was

m the service of the devoted Phihppian who came near to

death by nskmg his life. In this latter phrase Paul employs

a participle that comes nowhere else m the New Testament

Some scholars have thought that the word may have been

corned by him It is another word, diffeung only by the

addition of a smgle letter, that is rendered ‘ not regardmg
’

m the AV However, the verb actually used by Paul, and

m the identical participial form here employed, has been

discovered m an inscnption found at Olbia, on the Black Sea

(See Deissmann, Light from the Ancient East, pp 84, 85

)

Epaphroditus had gambled with his life In Eph 4 14 Paul

employs another gammg term which means ' playmg with

dice ’ The word ‘ Parabolam,' the name of an order of

laymen m the early Church who risked their hves m nursmg

cases of fever and plague, is closely related to the word used

by Paul for risking m our present passage. It is possible

that the metaphor of gambhng was suggested to Paul by

the name of Epaphroditus (see the Expository Tunes for

October 1925, p 46).

In what way did Epaphroditus hazard his hfe ? ,AJljdje

Greek commentators say tfia^frt~wai"bv exposmg himself to

the risk of persecution But the present veise seen^ clearly

to suggest tfiaf the reference is rather to the nsk of dlji^th

myolved m fis fervent devotion to the Ap^sile, Whether

Paul has in mind any hazard other than that due to bis

labounng beyond his strength can only be a matter of conjec-

ture What Paul says here of Epaphroditus remmds us of

what he says elsewhere of Pnsca and AquUa ‘ Salute Pnsca

and Aquila, my fellow-workers m Christ Jesus, who have

risked their hves for me
'
(Rom 16 3, 4)

Epaphroditus’ motive m hazardmg his life is stated m the?

words to make up for the services you were not here to render

me. This is a most happy rendering ot Paul’s wor^, far

superior to the more hteral rendenng of the R V—‘to supply

that which was lackmg m your service toward me ’ This
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rendering of the RV may give to the Enghsh reader the

impression that the Apostle is cavilhng at some lack or defect

m the service of the Phihppians The very opposite is the

truth Paul refers to a lack that was unavoidable, the lack,

that IS. of their personal presence

,

and m the very words

by which he pays high tribute to the devotion of Epaphroditus

he deftly tells~the Phdippians that by sending him they

had done miicETo ofiseF the lack which they could not help.

There is no suggestion of remissness on their part Paul

indeed^ employs a word (cognate with the word~'’minister

'

apphed to Epaphroditus m ver 25) that speaks of the service

of the Phihppians as a sacred ministration. Epaphroditus

had done his best to represent them all , and the effort had
proved too much for his strength What is here said of

Epaphroditus imphes most clearly that he was one of the

Phihppians ,
the Apostle would hardly have spoken to the

Phihppians of Epaphras the Colossian as he speaks here of

Epaphroditus.

CHAPTER III

A Warning and a New Standard of Valdes
(m 16-7)

I am repeatmg this word ‘ rejoice ' m my letter, but that does zb

not tire me and it is the safe course for you.—Beware 2
of these dogs, these wicked workmen, the mcision-party 1

We are the true Circumcision, we who worship God m3
spirit, we who pnde ourselves on Christ Jesus, we who
rely upon no outward privilege. Though I could rely 4
on outward privilege, if I chose. Whoever think<; he can
rely on that, I can outdo him I was circumcised on the ‘i

- y'} eighth day after birth ; I belonged to the race of Israel,

to the tnbe of Beniarnm
, I was the Hebrew son of Hebrew

riQ P5£^l&*
^ Pha^e as regards the Law, injiomt of ardour 6

a'pe^cntgr^pQfiilihi^^ immaculate by the standard
of legal righteousness. But for Christ’s 5?alrp i have 7
learned to count my former gams a loss.
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We have already m the Introduction (see pp xi, xu) given

reasons for beheving that vers i&—ip of chap 3 did not

part of the present epistle to the Phihppians

formed part of an earlieFietter sent to Phili^i,

or of a letter addressed to some other Chur<^ There can be

no manner of doubt repirdmg their authorship ; and if we
are nght m thinking that they form no part of the present

letter, that does not detract from their worth m the sbghtest

degree We shall take ver, la after vers 16-19, along with

3 • 20, 21 and 4 I.

b Ver lb has been the subject of much discussion It will

help us if we approach the study of it from the qmte hteral

rendermg of the R V , which runs thus .
‘ To write the same

thmgs to you, to me mdeedlts^ioFirlgome, but for"^u_it {s'

safe"* Paul does hbt^say what th^thmgs are which he is

fep^tmg Our translation

—

I am repeating tins word
‘ rejoice * in niylpfer—ad6^~on^Ts^eral possible mterpre-

tations Whether that is the most probable mterpretation

or not we shall have to mquire Before we do that, let us

glance at the words in which Paul makes his half-apologetic

reference to the reiteration He says it_iS-AQt_irksome to

him to repeat, but that it is the safe course_for readers

Clearly he is sohatous lest the readers should be annoyed

by the repetition It is possible that he is usmg a Ime from

some poem, for the words form the metrical Ime known as the

iambic trimeter Moule, with a view to the rhythm, renders

thus ‘ To me not irksome, it is safe for you ’ The word

translated ' irksome '
usually means ‘ hesitatmg, shrmkmg,

dilatory, sluggish ’ Some such meanmg it bears m its other

New Testament occurrences m Matt 25 * 26 and Rom 12 ii

Here, however, it must mean ' causmg hesitation or weanness
'

That, says Paul, does not tire me.
Paul was alive to the need of repeatmg his admonitions

^

‘ It is not suffiaently considered.^ wntes~l5r "Tohnson. m the

Rambler,
'
that men more frequently require to be remmded

than ihfonned ' (quoted bjTMoffattm the Expositor, November
1916, p 347). ‘ Men,* comments Trapp on this verse, ' areilul]

to conceive, hard to believe, apt to forget, and slow to practi^
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heavenly truths, ^djmdjhcrefore great need to have them
mudrprSsed gf^njnculca@l' —
'X^us now ask ourselves what it is that Paul is reiterating
What are the ‘ same thmgs ' of which he speaks ? Let us
suppose for the moment that the letter as we have it is ]ust as
it came from his hand. Evidently it is possible to regard the
words which we are now examming as refemng either to what
Paul has just said m ver la, or else to what he is about to say
m vers 2 g Some scholars adopt the former of these alterna-
tives, in which case the ‘ same thmgs ’ which Paul is reiterating
will refer to the mjunction to rejoice That he uses the plural,
' the same thmgs,' is no objecbon to this view This is the
mterpretation adopted m our translation, and it is the view
of Baur, Alford, Elhcott, and many others But while it is
true that the note of joy is sounded throughout the epistle,
not until we come to 3 * do we find a direct mjunction to
rej'oice It is possible, of course, that in previous letters
Paul may have urged upon the Phihppians the duty of re-
joicmg, and that with so much persistence that he thinks it
necessary to apologize for repeatmg the mjunction m the
present letter But while this is possible, it is surely m the
highest degree unprobable One bnef reference would not
lead him to apologize Lightfoot observes that ‘ such an
mjunction has no very direct beanng on the safely of the
Phihppians,' and that ‘ its repetition could hardly be suspected
of bemg trksovte to the Apostle But over agamst the former
of these statements there are certam considerations that may
be adduced ' It is surely conceivable,' wntg^nff^tt ‘that
Paul would regard any .failure to “ rejnu^^fi^..7 or"d '^^iTa n
d^erous symptom . lLHJ5£X£L!afe to

/Chnsfa^_ need to be warned agamst thgliSSgF^
jand dulness as much as againsMalse ^

-^g^g-g5-iaperfectjsense of \^at
Qfjhismward danger {Expositor, November 1916, p 347)nrEeqthgf ,

alternative.iaTcL^^ 16 an
_toJhejvammggi5^
been given repeatedlym previous letter^and it
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bearmg upon the saM^of^tho^_tp^jyhoinjt is jiddres^
Mofiatt {Iqc. cz^.) concedes that tins may be the true mter-

pretat^._
~

Xightfoot rejects both of these alternatives and suggests

another explanation In his view, the reference is to the

wammgs against the dissensions thaf existed among the

Phihppians ‘ This topic,’ he says, ' either directly or m-
directly has occupied a very considerable portion of the letter

hitherto ; and it appears agam more than once before the

close ’ If it be retorted that there is no wammg against

dissension m the immediate vicimty of 3 i, Lightfoot’s

answer to the objection is that the Apostle was just about to

remtroduce the subject when he was mterrupted This sug-

gestion of mterruption, however, is but a theory, admittmg

neither of proof nor of refutation

So far we have been assummg that vers 1&-10 form part of

the ongmal letter As a matter of fact we thmk they should

be detached from their present context They form iLfeag-
*

ment of a Pauhne letter sent to some_eQrrespondents.„wfaQJ3;:t

we cannot identify Ii_iii_thaLJfttteiiTha_wurds_of^^

served as an mtroduction to the wammg that follows them,

then we know that in the earher portions of that letter,

previous letters to the same correspondents, the Apostlejmd

repeatedf^issued~'warmngs against the ’ dogs ’ to whom,he
refers m vers 2 ff If, on the other hand>^the..words-nf-ii>

refer to wamings"which had preceded them m the ongmal

letter, then we have no means of knowmg what the ’"^me

thmgs ' are Whether vers ifr-iq be an mte^olation _pr_not,
we mclme to the view that ver 16 should be connected ,^th

the"wammg that~lolIows in vers 2 ff Otherwise ver. 2 is

introduced somewhat abruptl^and^wkwardly If the_passage

is an mterpolation, the mere fact that ver xb has survived

asXp^Xrirwmil^pomrtojSjongm^closecormexion~w^
the words that follow ‘

Now comes the warning * Beware of these dogs, these

wicked workmen, the mcision-party 1 Before we examme
these words m detail, it may be well to clear the ground by
considering m a general way who these persons are agamst
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whom Paid is warning his readers We may summarily

dismiss the view which identifies them with the preachers

condemned m i 15 ff ‘ They have nothmg to do with the

evangelists mentioned mi 15 f , the latter preach Christ

truly ,
it IS then motives, not the content of then: gospel, to

which Paul takes exception (Mofiatt, Introiuchon to the

Literature of the N T
, p 166) Everythmg ppmts to their

bemg Jeivs But were they Jews unaSected by the Christian

fmtl^ imid of all sympathy with it, and mtolerant m their

attitude to those who professed it ? Or were they Judaizers,

that IS, Jews who had adopted the new faith but were seekmg

to impose upon all converts, Gentile as well as Jewish, the

burden of Jewish ntual, teachmg that apart from cucum-

mmoTi there could be no access to God ? The context permits

us to hold either of these views Adeney (m Peake's Com-

mentary) declares categorically that they_^ete,no.t.Iu(iai^g

Christians, ~bur~^~sgnply Jews an^gonistic to C^tianity ’

‘ Tf rnoy hP that the C^tiansltCL^oj^Paid^ wntmg were

suffenm gnevouslv at the hands of persecutmg Jews anS

sor^Ttempted to ^de back mto Judaism Ke fact that 'the

AposSe m his hst of the outward pnvileges m which he could

outmatch his antagonists mcludes his quondam persecution^of

the r.bnrch (ver 6) lends some countenance to this view

Tfie^^gieat maionW of commentators, however, assume with

no discussion of the question, that the persons against

whom the wanung is uttered are Judaizers On the whole,

this IS the more h^yjn^ Tlie things which the Judaizers

would seek~to impose upon^h7istaan53^ere~^^'~yer^tSm^

^^j^^lSe nou^^Sistian Jews valued most.highly The mere

fact^aTPaulwath dehberation sets forth the supenonty of

the new way of nghteousness m Christ would suggest that he

IS wanung his readers against opponents whose weapon is

persuasion rather than persecution Contrast the manner m
•which persecutmg Jews are denounced m i Thess 2 15, 16

His method of deahng with his opponents m our present

passage is more closely akm to his method m Galatians and

2 Cormthians, where beyond question the Judaizers are the

objects of his attack The machmations of the Judaizers ,
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who so persistently harassed Paul and his converts, consti-

tuted the chief perffjoTwfiich^the "earliestjCfi^t^sJwere
exgo^d.
The word rendered beware m this verse hterally means ‘ to

observe, look at ' The readers are to observe m order to be

on their guard agamst the peril The Judaizmg propaganda

had not, seemingly, made much headway among them And
yet the repetition of the yeih m eachjjfJjo^t^p clauses

j

)f

this verse shows that to the Appstle's^mindJ:he,danger_was

veiy real It would have been an advantage if m our trans-

lation the impressive tnple repetition of the imperative had

been reproduced ' Beware of these dogs ! Beware of

these wicked workmen ! Beware of this imision-party !

’

By more than one expositor the three clauses of this verse

have been supposed to refer to three jdistmct and separate

classes of antagonists B Weiss, for example,_U5derstands

Paul to be speakmg of the unconverted healj^en, the sdfr^

seekmg teachers of”i 15 ff ,~and ^e imbeheving Jews The

vast ma3onty of interpreters, however,

the three clauses refSF to the same~^rsops
These dogs ! Why does PauTuse^tfiis^discourteous term ?

Nowhere else m his extant letters is the word to be found

Indeed in the whole of the New Testament the ordinary

word for ‘ dog ' occurs only five times Whenever._the.-dog
is mentioned m the Bible, it is with contempt Each
oBious auid~repulsive"charactenstics of tlierjsastern.-dog
been supposed to be the one uppermost m Paul's mind m
the present compa^son—impurity, msolence, cunning, shame-

lessness, greedmess, and so on'"' iP^ay be, however, that

the Apostle employs the word as a general term of reproach,

as Jews and Greeks alike were wont to use it In ver 8 of this

chapter Paul speaks of the things held m veneration by these

persons as ‘ refuse,’ and it may be that the same idea under-

hes his use of the term ‘ ^ogs ’ The thmgs on which theyjive*

are but refuse and sweepmgs I They devour, as Lightfoot

puts it,' ’"thegarbage of carnal ordinances ' The Christians

who wouldl^not ~^bmit to tfieir ordinances were^placed^
the Judaizers outside tS^pale ^f God'slamily They them-
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selves werQ-the children, all else were no better dogs
' And now Paul take5jap_^ fisure,jmd reverses apphca-

tion "^ay. " cned the^ Apostle, you _ai:e liying

uiTtET outside of things Y^ou_ are magnifying _cerernoiues

and brdmances and xnshretions You are dwellmg m flie

exteina^l _ Yes, you are m the^streets You are the dogs
" ’

(Jowett, AposioLc Optimism, 38)

These wicked, workmen. ‘ False workmen ' he caUs them

in 2 Cor II 13 Kennedy finds m this descnption of them

clear evidence that they were withm the Christian Church

,

that IS, they were Judaizers and not Jews merely Christian

%vorkers in a sense they were, but they were not worthy of

the title Trench says of the epithet apphed to them m
this clause that it ' affirms of that which it characterizes that

qualities and condibons are wantmg there which would

constitute it worthy of the name which it bears ’ {Synonyms,

P 315)

The masion^aiiy. Both the A V and the R V have ' the

concision^ Paul uses here a noun found nowhere else_m the

New Testament irmeai^a"cuttingra mutFa^^ an incision

The^bstract term is used for the concrete, and is well rendered

by the phrase the incision-party. There”is'aH’ evident play

upon words, such as is fouHd”m other places m the epistles of

Paul The Apostle would not and could not apply to the

Judaizers the term ‘ circumcision ’ (peritome), seemg that it

‘ though now abrogated m Christ had still its spintual aspects
’

(Elhcott) , so he calls them the mcision {katatotne) The
cognate verb is used m the LXX of the mutilations that

were forbidden by the Law, asm Lev. 21 5 ; and it is employed

m I Bangs 18 • 28 of the self-mSicted mutilations of the

prophets of Baal The noun is used of ordinary, hteral cuttmg

m the papyn and elsewhere The Judaizers* carnal, unspmt-

ual view of circumcision, the nte m which they gloned and
• which they were eager to foist on alPCliristiah

'

'cbhverts

turned it mto a mere mcision , a mere laceration with no more
spiritual meanmg and value than the wounds of the prophets

of Baal
*

Paul now explains why he cannot speak of the Judaizers as 3
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the arcumasion-party The rite, it is true, was cardinal in
their view

, and yet he dehberately refuses to apply the term
to them, usmg instead this other term of bitter sarcasm

—

the incision-party I Why does he deny to them the name
which they would have chosen for themselves ? Because m
his view they had forfeited their nght to that name The
right had passed to others ‘ I can only call them,’ he seems
to say, ‘ the mcision-party

, I cannot call them the circumn
cision-party for we—^you and I and all true Christians—are
the true Circumcision * There is emphasis on the word we

—

we (not they) are the true Circumcision.
^^'^Qlgsion was the symbohc nte of th^covenant existing

Pgi}:i^„Yahw^h^d His people Israej irHad"valurand
significance only as a s3mribol of the cqy^ant-relali^ There
was, however, a persistent tendency to make it" a thmg of
YaIueIin_ifsen^somethmg^fi^Ka^_tH^

Judaizgr^ were fev^h Christians who
ha^QiQught''this unwholesome tendency ~wtfi”Them from
Judaism^even mto the ChnstianXhllrch

—

Their -atfitude to
circumcision was proof that they were bhnd to its real character
To exalt a nte to a place of pre-emmence is to destroy that nte
The Judaizers were strangers to the true secret of the new
life of freedom m Christ Such men had no place m the new
covenant Paul and those of like mmd were the ones who
appreaated and enjoyed the blessings symbolized by circum-
CTsion The nte as a nte had been abrogated m Christ,
ut the thmgs for which it stood reraamed, havmg found m

him their consummation and their glory So they who werem Christ ’ were the true Circumcision The Judaizers had no
nght to the name

/^^•l^S-S^^^P^tu^teachers of Israel were ever insistmg on
i^-j£H!LJ^aLaLwas_Jhe^spmre that
m^ttered,^ndnoUh^^

Thii“is' thTI^on taught
'

by s^e of the subhmest utterances of the Old Testament ‘

ee eut. lo .16, 30,6, Jer 4 4 The mutihty of the
mere outward nte finds frequent expression m the letters of
a e is no Jew, he wntes to the Romans, ‘ who is

mer y a Jew outwardly, nor is circumcision something
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outward in the flesh ; he is a Jew who is one inwardly, and
circumcision is a matter of the heart, spintual not hteral

—

praised by God, not by man
'
(Rom. 2 28, 29) He teUs the

Colossians that they ‘ have been circumcised with no matenal

circumcision that cuts flesh from the body, but with Christ’s

own circumcision ’ (Col 2 ii)

The remainder of this verse consists of three clauses which

explam who the we are, and set forth the charactenstics of

those who are worthy to be called the true Circumcision In

the Greek the clauses are partiapial, and there is only one

article with the_three -Partiaples^, sho\Ymg_that _ the three

clauses are to be taken closely together as component parts

of
"

the des^nptaon Who are the true Circurricision ? We
who worship God m smut, we who pride ourselves on Christ

Jesus, we who rely upon no outward pnvilege

We who worship God m spirit. The word here used for

worship ongmally meant ‘ to serve for hire ’ It spoke of a

service rendered not of compulsion, but spontaneously and
willingly For that reason it came to be used of the service

rendered to the gods In Bibhcal Greek it refers without

exception to the service of the true God or of heathen deities

In our present passage the R V has ‘ who worship by the

Spmt of God,’ foUowmg a shghtly different text for whidi the

authority is deadedly stronger than for the text followed m
our translation This same verb ‘ to worship ’ is used abso-

lutely, that IS, without an expressed object, m Luke 2 37,

, Acts 26 7, Heb 9 g, 10 2, a fact which may be regarded

as givmg support to the text followed by the R V. Still, it is

possible that the other text, the one imderlymg our transla-

tion, IS the true and ongmal text The analogous construction

m Rom I 9 perhaps favours it, for there Paul speaks of God
as the God ‘ whom I serve m my spmt ’ The Apostle’s

mpamng in nnr clause may well be that the worship of the true

•Christian is offered m the domam of the spmt, not m the

rpalm of external nte and ceremony as is that ofthe .Tucliizers~

T? fhiq bp hiq meaning, he woifld at the same tune think of thii~

worship as made possible by the impulse of the Divme Spmt,
so that both our translation and that of the R V may accord
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with the thought that was m the Apostle's mind The worship

of the Judaizers had its bemg m the realm of thmgs external,

lacking the mspiration of^di^Pivme Spint, that ‘ gracmus

power of God which evoked faith m Jesus as the crucified and

risen Chnst~lLhd" fherfmediated to the receptive, obedient hfe

all that “the Toird was and did’*for'Eis~o^ peop^n^MoHUt,
Paul and Pauhmsm, pp 367 37J Compare John 4 24

^ We who pnde ourselves on Christ J esns. The verb used in

this clause is one oi Paul's favounte and characteristic words

Though this IS its sohtary occurrence m our epistle, it is found

over thirty times m his letters, and twice only in the remainmg

books of the New Testament A cognate noun is used hi

1 . 26 and 2 16 of our epistle In the present passage the

A V has ‘ rejoice,’ and the R V ' glory ' If the rendenng of

our translation is to be adequate, we must give to the word
' pnde ’ its noblest meanmg Perhaps ' exult ’ bnngs out the

sense as well as any smgle English word can bnng it out

The word speaks of the tnumphant, exultmg_mpodjof. those

who inXE^Fhave discovered the 'secret of life and joy It is

the word used”urRom 5 li, wliTre"Paul says, '’We tnumph

m God through our Lord Jesus Christ ’
,
and also m Gal

6 * 13, 14, where there is the same kmd of contrast with the

Judaizers that we have m our present passage ‘ Why,' says

the Apostle to the Galatians, ‘ even the circumcision-party do

not observe the Law themselves ! They merely want you to

get circumcised, so as to boast over your flesh ! But no

boastmg for me, none except m the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ, by which the world has been crucified to me and I

crucified to the world,’

We who rely upon no outward pnvilege. This is the very

opposite of what the Judaizers are domg ; they rely upon a

nte—an outward privilege—for justification with God That

IS the broken reed on which they lean Outward pnvilege m
this clause translates the ordmary Greek word for ‘ flesh,' and

the rendenng is fuUy justified ' Flesh ' m Paul stands for_the

lower side of human nature, the seat and vehicle of evil, hostile

to God and His will By_a natural extension or transference

of its meaning "the'word came to stand for any and all of the
' iP
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thmgs in which that evil nature seeks to find satisfaction.

Vers 4ff bring before us tfie’kmdTbrtfiingsTPaul has speaal^

—

in mind in the present clause. It may be that he is thinkmg
chiefly of circumcision, but the word covers such thmgs as

descent, nationahty, and even legal nghteousness As Calvm
puts it, ‘ Camem appeUat qmdquid est extra Christum

'

Compare 2 Cor ii . 18.

The closmg part of the description which he has just given 4
of the true Circumcision reminds the Apostle that all the out-

ward pnvileges on which the Judaizers rely were present, or

had been present, m his own case m a pre-emment degree

It is sometimes said that he smgles out his own case because

the Phihppians, bemg Gentdes, would not possess these grounds

of confidence, whereas he himself did possess them. If, how-
ever, these verses were not originally part of our epistle, they

may for aught we know have been addressed to some Jewish

Christians It is more probable that Paul specifies his own
case to prevent his readers from thinkmg that he disparages

these outward privileges just because he does not possess

them The Judaizers may have hmted that envy lay at the

root of his attitude

Though, he saysj I could rely on outward pnvilege, if I chose.

Accordmg to the strict, hteral meaning of his words, he seems

to say that he is actually so reljnng , but the whole context

makes it clear that that cannot be the sense mtended We
are bound to give to his words some such meanmg as is given

to them m our translation ‘ The Apostle,' observes Light-

foot, ' for the moment places himself on the same standmg-

ground with the Judaizers and, adoptmg their language, speaks

of biTn<;p1f as having that which m fact he had renounced '

With the present passage we should compare 2 Cor ii 18 £f

Without a trace of misgivmg the Apostle goes on to say that

none of the Judaizers had as much nght to rely on outward

•privilege as he himself had Whoever thinks he can rely on
that, I can outdo him Then follows a catalogue of the thmgs
m which he might have boasted had he been so disposed

(vers 5 and 6) As we read the list we are renunded by con- )

trast of the way m which Bimyan disclaims for himself all such
|
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possible grounds for boasting ' For my Descent then, it was,

as IS well knosvn by many, of a low and mconsiderable Genera-

tion , my Father's House bemg of that Rank that is meanest

and most despised of all the Famihes m the Land Wherefore

I have not here, as others, to boast of noble Blood or of a high-

born State accordmg to the Flesh , though, aU thmgs con-

sidered, I magnify the heavenly Majesty, for that by this door

he brought me mto this world, to partake of the Grace and

Life that is m Chnst by the Gospel
'
{Grace Abouiidmg, ^ 2)

The various items of outward privilege are now enumerated,

and in so terse a manner that (as Bengel observes) Paul

might have been counhng them on his fingers

I was circumcised on the eighth day siter.bir^. He begins

with the nte that was central m the scheme of the Judauers

Circumcision was the outward privilege on which above all

others they relied And Paul had been circumcised 1 Yes,

on the eighth day after birth—the day named m the Law for

the circumasion of native-born Jews (see Gen 17 12, Lev

12
. 3) No Ishmaehte he, for the Ishmaehtes were not

circumcised before they had reached their thirteenth year

(compare Gen I7__25) Nor was Paul a proselyte bom of

heathen parents was bom within the pale of Judaism, of

parents punctihous in their~observahce of~tiie leffer oOhe

Law.
I belonged to the race of Israel. In these words the Apostle

claims direct Israehtic descent ‘ His parents were not

grafieiHmto the covenant people, but deseeded from,the

ongmal, stocl^’ (Lightfoot) Th^prec^hg'~clause decided

thaUhls parents were not heathen , the pr^er^dai^^]^
that they were not proselytes Israel^was the covenant-name

of the people of Yahweh We are remmded of 2 Cor ii 22

‘ Are they Hebrews ^ so am I Israehtes ^ so am I ' Com-

pare, too, Rom II I * ‘ Then, I ask, has God repudiated

his People ? Never I Why, I am an Israehte myself,

descendant of Abraham, a member of the tnbe of Benjamm !

'

As in this verse from Romans, so in our present passage the

Apostle specifies the tnbe to which he belonged Not every

Jew at that time knew to what tribe .he belonged Paul
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belonged to the tnbe of Benjamin. The tnbe of Judah itself

"was scarce more honourable than the tnbe of Benjanun

Beniamm was the child ol,Eaxh£l.„th&-beloyed^^fg_of Jacob 7

(see Gen 35 . 16—18) He alone of the sons of J^ob was
|

bom m the Land of Promise The tnbe of Benjamm.alpne

remained iaithful to Judah and the house of Dayi^ at the

time of the disruptioji (i Kmgs 12 21) ,
and it alone wi^

Judah formed the nucleus of the new settlement m Palestme

after the return from the Exile (Ezra 4 i) Ehud7~ffi6 Teft-

handed Scto whose story is told m Judges 3 i2-30>jwas a

Beniarmte , so akn was Mordecai . the dehverer of the Jewsm
the Book of Esther Greater than either of these was^aul,

the nation's first kmg . who also belonged to the tnbe_of

Benjamm (compare Acts 13 21) The Holy
mtlunlhe borders of theJnbe-PXBenjamm To this tnbe

was assigned the post of honour m the amoies of the Q^-tion

‘ Blow ye the comet m Gibeah, and the trumpet m Raman
^

sound an alarm at Beth-aven ,
behmd thee, 0 Ben]anun

(Hosea 5 8) Compare Judges 5 I4 words pf_J§£Qb s

prophetic blessmg of Bemamm recorded m Gen 49
‘ Benjamm is a wolf that ravmeth In the naoming he sh

devour the prey, ctnd at even he shall divide the spoil
*

came to be appl^pd Paul Tertulhan, for example^.jll his

Adversus Marcionem (v il states that Jacob fpresaw that

Paul would sprmg from Bemamm,
" a ravenmg wolL^devou^

mg[Jus prey m the momii^ ”
' that is, in early hfe^he wo

lay waste the flocks of God as a persecutor of t^e Churchy ,

then towards evemng he would provide food _thaL.is,_m h^

dechnmg years he would traSTthe sheep of Christ as a teac er

nf the nations ’ (Mofiatt, Paul and Paulinism, pp i, 2)
"
Twas-thg Hebrew son of HebreggLPM^ts T^ re^enng

IS much to be preferred to that of ^.g_RV , a. Hebrew o

Hebrews,' for this latter phrase is hable to be imderstood m
* the sense of ‘ a Hebrew of supenor enunence, whereas the

preposition ‘ of ' means ‘ descended from Paul may be

referring not merely to his immediate parents, but to his

ancestry as a whole, for the phrase may me^

—

of Hebrew ancestry,’ Already m the words I belonged to the
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race of Israel the Apostle has claimed direct Israehtic descent
What more does he claim for himself m the present clause ?

Whenever the word ‘ Hebrew^ is used m the Ol^Testament
chosen race, the idea of contrast ^or di^mction from

other nations is present In the New Testament the term
bears a narrower meamng Both ^ Hellemsts/ and,iHebrews ‘

are Jews, the difference between them bemg that t^e former
speak Greek, whereas the latter are Jews who,

whether dwellmg in PalStme or notjcontinue"fb~useTiebfew
(or Aramaic) Later, it is true, we fflihe term ‘"Hebrew

’

applied to Greek-speakmg Jews, but Paul employs it here
m the narrower sense He belonged to a family that held

old tongue How long the family had hved m
Tarsus we do not know

, *'buT even there iLEad mamtamed
its devotion to the Aramaic language

,"v^know thaf^Paul
InniseK "spoke it (see Acts ~2i~ 407 22 2, 2b i4)**'*t^ong
wrt^niTaS'^uage many old customs and habits would doubt-

retamed' Proud]y~does PaLuT7Hftriyf^~TriTri<;pir
~'

Hebrew son of Hebrew parenfs
Of~fhe four items thus fS enumerated not one depended

upon Paufs own chmce Now come~thfeg'btEer~distmctidns,
ea^^TwhicETis tke product of Eis own volition

A^Ffiarisee as regcifi^ the Law. "The wordT ' law ' is without
the article m the Greek, but our translation is nght m referrmg
it to the Mosaic Law, which is always with Paul the great
embodiment of the conception of law It was upon their
fidehty to the Law that the Judaizers prided themselves

,

its authority was the one thing on which they insisted How
did Paul fare m this regard ^ What attitude had he assumed
to the Law ? As regards the Law he was a Pharisee

!
_What

nrnre perfect proof could he adduce of big devotion to _the
dhe complete and e^ct~~fulj51ment of its demands

was the raxson d Hre of the~Fharisaic party , and this was
the party to which Paul had attached himself ! We remember ^

h6w~he~ifiouted to the membefrdf“thrSanhedrm, ‘ I am a
Pharisee, brothers, the son of Pharisees I

*
(Acts 23 * 6), and

how a short time before m his address to the people he had
declared that he was educated at the feet of Gamahel in all
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the stnctness of our ancestral Law ’ (Acts 22 3) As he stood

before king Agnppa, he said of the Jews ‘ They know, if

they chose to admit it, that as a Pharisee I hved by the pnn-
ciples of the strictest party m our rehgion

'
(Acts 26 5) No

Judaizer could lay claim to completer devotion to the Law
than was mvolved m bemg a Pharisee

But had he manifested any fervour m his devotion to the 6

faith of his fathers? Here agam the Apostle challenges

comparison with his traducers In point of ardour, he says,

a persecutor of the church. We can imagme with what sad

irony these words were written As Lightfoot puts it, he is

condemnmg while he seems to exalt his former self Had any
of the Judaizers done more to prove their ardour than he had
done ? The word ‘ ecclesia ’ which he here uses embodies

the conception of the Church as the true heir and successor of

the chosen race In his bhndness he had persecuted the
‘ ecclesia ’

!
(See Acts 9 i. 2 )

Paul never ceased to be

mortified by the recollection of his persecution of the Church

The note of bitter remorse can be heard m his words to the

Connthians ‘ For I am the very least of the apostles, unfit

to bear the name of apostle, smce I persecuted the church of

God ’ (i Cor 15 • 9) Compare also Acts 22 4, 5 , 26 9-11,

GaL I 13, 14, I Tim i 13
Pharisee though he was, vehement as had been his ardour,

had he m actual practice met all the demands of the Law
m his search for righteousness before God ? Even by this

microscopic test he stands approved, for he can say of himself

that he was immaculate by the standard of legal righteous-

ness. Like the young ruler m the Gospel story, he could

claim to have observed all the commands of the Law (Mark

10 20 = Matt 19 20 = Luke 18 21) There was no flaw

m his observance He had left nothmg undone
All this the Apostle could rlaim for Tiimciplf But, he adds 7

with dramatic abruptness, for Christ’s sake I have learned to

count my former gams a loss. Notice the contrast between

gains m the plural and loss m the smgular Each of the out-

ward privileges m his catalogue had at one tune been m his

view a distmct and separate gam , now he ties them all up,
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so to speak, m one bundle and labels them a loss ! Once thej
were separate items of profit now they form one item of loss
Loss, be it noticed

, for they are worse than usele^ They are

actually a hmdrance, standm^ m the way of him who seeks the
only true aneTsafisfymg righteousness, the righteousness that
is m Christ They bar the way by fostermg^a spifit bf s^-
righteousness

I have learned—the form of expression pomts to some
naoment at wEicE~£he old stahdaFd hf values~passed"away an3

teqk its place ;^d wEaTind'mcrifcah'thaf^ve been
but the moment of enhghtenment on the way to Dama^us ?

The form~of expression also speaks of the contmued' supremacy
*^1. ffoin that moment on the Damascus
road he has never wavered m his fidehty to the decision then
made “Diere is no suggestion of regret at the surrender of
t^ngs on(p valued-so highly

'

Hiat surrendeFhad Seen made
for Christ s sake, or as the Apostle puts it m the next verse,

gam Christ ’ He had gamed much more than he

Loss AND Gain (in 8-ii)

8 Indeed I count anjrthing a loss, compared to the supreme value
of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, For his sake I have
lost everything (I count it all the veriest refuse) in order

9 to gam Christ and be found at death m him, possessing
no legal righteousness of my own but the righteousness of
faith m Christ, the divme righteousness that rests on faith.

^ know him m the power of his resurrection and the
feUow^ip^of his sxiSehngs, witHlhy natmilhansfoiraed to

^ e as he died, to see if I too can attam the resurrection
from the dead.

In the last paragraph Paul has enumerated various items of
outward pnvilege on which he once rehed, and could stiU rely
d he were so disposed (vers 5. 6) Then comes the great
ec ara on at or Christ s sake he has learned to count these
oriner gams a oss This declaration he now proceeds to
amplify, ^
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Indeed, lie says, I count anjrthing a loss, compared to the 8

supreme value of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. The word
mdeed denotes that in the Apostle’s view the statement of

ver 7 IS inadequate he is constramed to supplement and
reinforce it In the opemng clause of ver 8 he employs the

present tense (I count), and not the perfect as m ver 7 Also,

he now speaks of countmg anj^thing a loss Some think that

in loth these respects he is dehberately vaiymg or expandmg
the statement of ver. 7 Others think that the only variation

mtended by Paul ]ust here is that represented by the change

m the tense of the verb This is the view of Elhcott, who
takes anything m ver 8 to mean simply any one of the thmgs
mentioned m vers 5 ^nd 6 Stdl another view is that the only

advance m the first clause of ver 8 as compared with ver 7 is

that now Paul makes it clear that the things which he counts

a loss are not confined to the*items already giveiT ^Ihis last

is, we think, the rigfif^ew Paul li’nof’emphasizin^hFfacl

^
that he sfi/rregafds~tlungs m a certam way What he does

is to enlarge the bounds of his statement so as t6Tn3u3e^'not

' merely the things~whicE~aT~6ne time" h~ad~^beenriiis ground"oT
confidence, but all thmgs whatsoever Nothmg can compete
with Christ for his allegiance ~ notSmg can alfeFth’e'jud^ent

which he formed when hejoundhim^
~~ ~ ~

ILe''cbimtsl[nytlung a loss, he says, compared to the supreme
value of knowmg Christ Jesus my Lord Both the A V and
the R.V have ' for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

Jesus my Lord’ It is difficult to see how in this clause the
preposition ‘ for ' can bear the meaning ‘ for the sake of

’

which some scholars would give to it, seemg that Paul does
not say ‘ for the knowledge,' but ‘ for the excellency of the
knowledge ’ Our translation is undoubtedly right m render-
mguompared to the supreme value of knowing Christ Jesus my
Lord. The supreme value ofknoivmg him renders everytHin pr

else worthless m comparison it goes without saying that the
knowfedge of which Paul speaks is more than an mtellectual
apprehension of truth concemmg Christ Jesus ‘ It reaches,’

as Jones puts it, ‘ far beyond mere mtellectual’'ESoMedge.
mcludBS~faTth7 service, ~arid. sacrihce. andTis analogous to the
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I have lost everything order lo gain Christ ' ? The state-

ment of purpose, commencing with the words m order to gam
Christ, IS dependent, we think, on all that precedes it ur ver 8

The decision which Paul made at his conversion y well as

attitude of nund ever since that momentous occurrence—all

was and is m~order that he mght gam Christ

~‘ihe Greek"word that underhes the expression the yenest

refuse is found nowhere elsem the New Testament The A V
an^d the text~of~the "R ~V^~HotlTEave^ dung ' , the margin of

the icy Eas~' refEe^’ These two rendenngs correspond

witlrtwo~suggested~d'envations of the word Whichever be

the true derivation, the word means ' food that is rejected,'

m one case food rejected by the body as lackmg nutriment,

m the other food rejected as unfit for the table and thrown
to the dogs The latter mearung would seem to suit the

present context better than the former, especially if Paul

stdl has m nund the thought of a feast, which thought, as we
inferred from his use of the word ' dogs,’ he seems to have
had m mind when wntmg ver 2 (see the notes there) As
compared with Christ, everythmg is as the refuse of a feast,

even theTSmgs on which the Judaizers, who think of them-
selves as God's favoured children sittmg at His table, rely

for their acceptance with Him
From the last clause of ver 8 to the end of ver. ii there

extends a statement of Paul’s motive or purpose m makmg
the surrender of all things—of the gam that explains and
compensates for the loss As the exact mterpretation of the

passage has been the subject of much controversy, it will clear

the ground if, before examining its clauses m detail, we state

our view of the structure of the passage as a whole The last

clause of ver 8— order to gam Christ—^is a general statement
of the Apostle’s motive and purpose Ver 9 contains a state-

ment of the gam which he expected after death We may
mgard this gam spoken of m ver 9 as m a sense a corollary

of the more general gam of the last clause of ver 8 Vers
10 and II do not, m our view, break fresh ground, they
contam a further statement of Paul’s motive, brmgmg out
more fully what is mvolved m the purpose already stated
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in the last clause of ver 8 and m ver 9 Ver. 10 answers to

and expands the last clause of ver 8, while ver ii answers

to and re-states the corollary set forth m ver 9
The last clause of ver 8, then, is^general statement of the

Apostle's motive : in order to gam Christ To gam Christ is

to make Christ one's own, to aopropnate m its fullness and

richness redeemmg and savmg grace that abides m him
Mnule lays stress up^ the fact that it is Christ himself that

Paul would fam possess, ‘ not merely subsidiary and derived

benefits, but the Source and Secret of all benefits,'

The verbs used” Paul m this context for losmg and

gaining are found also m the great saymg of Jesus reported

m Mark 8 36 (=Matt 16 : 26, Luke 9 : 25),
‘ What profit is it

for a man to gain the ivhole world and to forfeit ius soul ?
'

Kennedy suggests that the Apostle may have had the Master's

saymg m his mmd So far from gaining^tHe'^rld andToffeTt-
mgLis'^soul, Paul forfeits everythmeLandgams his soifibygarni.

ing_Christ.

9 Ver 9, as has already been stated, speaks of an expenence

that IS a natural sequence of gaining Christ and accordmgly

forms part of the Apostle’s motive and purpose And be found

at death in him—so runs our translation The words at death

are not actually represented m the Greek, but are inserted

to make clear the true meamng of the expression ‘ to be found

in him ' In the Expository Tunes for October 1912 (p 46)

MoSatt cites from Epictetus an analogous use of the same

verb ‘ It occurs,’ he writes, ‘ m the fifth chapter of the

third book of the Dissertations " Don't you know,” says

Epictetus, “that disease and death are bound to overtake

(or, surprise) us domg somethmg ? . Now, what would you

hke to be domg when you are overtaken ? For my part, may
I be overtaken when I am attending to nothmg else than my
own will, seekmg to be imperturbable, unhmdered, uncom-

pelled, free ! I want to be found practismg this
” ' TheSe

words help us to appreciate Paul’s meamng When death

overtakesJumJbe would fam be found m Christ At the_sapie

time the rest of ver 9 shows th
of the moment when he would
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also of the time when he wo^jgjtanding before^l^udg-

araeatFwhuId'detennme_h^^mtog at_t^_Judgment ^
desIfS^'fd'hrfmmd m Christ at the_Jud^ent_^ w^_as at

tEFnfomHt'^r^ipff' ThTrig^o^^
ngh^a^gJbeior„eJiod;sli^_^^

mg that“would serve as a pa^P^r^toJ^^^gdom The

thougfit~of ver 9 is eschatological
, , j rt, ^

If at death and at the Judgment Paul is found in Christ,

that mvolves that his standmg before God will not be depen-

dent upon his own efforts to satisfy the demands of the Law

So he expands the openmg clause of ver 9 by addmg possessmg

no legal righteousness of my own. The standmg Paul desires

for himself when he appears before God’s tnbunal is not a

‘ legal ’ one, that is to say, one emanatmg from the Law, or

resultmg from his efforts to obey its commands That would

be a nghteousness ‘ of his own,' havmg no ground outside his

own efforts He had, as a matter of fact, at one time assidu-

ously put forth such efiorts m the hope of achievmg nghteous-

ness See ver 6 But all his endeavours, smcere and whole-

hearted as they were, had not availed to effect his reconcihation

wth God and to create the peace of mmd for which he craved

How could they, then, supply a basis for a nght standmg

before the throne of the holy God > Compare Rom 10 3

If, however, the Apostle deprecates one nghteousness it is

that he may possess another—possessmg no legal nghteous-

ness of my own but the nghteousness of faith m Christ T^
he desires to possess at death and as

S^ltenaTbeforTGod’s ludgment-s^t is a nghteoume^^t

c'55S“£rough fmt^m_C^_t
^Through filth ' would have

K;^;r7TTTffl#fexacFfiMerm^ of faitgm tK^presentclai^e,

fo7-tT;r^;??Pil^L'on~^ed b Paul lays stress on^ fact that

•fm1±L "is" the medium oTob&nmgJ^ FaM
^Tgg=5Tf?^p~towards Christwfai^ brmgs about man’s recon-

God and ^ures for him a nght standmg

bitoTGod^tnbunal ‘ F^^ sa^^ageT* xs a very nch

’ ideanntfi~Paul ,
it is that act of personal trust _andlil^-

^oTTfendefr'tEe movement of man’s whole soul m confidence
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towards Chjngt^_w^ch^ him one \yith Him '

{Quintessence of Pauhmsm, p 30),

The desired nghteousness is further descnbed as the divme

righteousness that rests on faith. These few words brmg
before us the ultimate source of nghteousness as well as the

human condition of its obtamment, which has already been

mentioned m the foregomg clause The true nghteousness

IS divme, or ‘ from God/ as the Greek may be hteraUy rendered

There may be mtended m this description of the true nghteous-

ness as ‘ from God ' a contrast both with Paul’s descnption of

the deprecated nghteousness as legal or ‘ from law/ and also

with his descnption of it as 'his own ' The condemned

nghteousness has its source m the Law and m man’s own
attempt to obey its behests The exalted source of the true

righteousness is_God Himself Apart from His fa^ur^hexe

can._be no nghteougiess He is the author of atonemgat,

ever seekmg man’s reconahation._tp. Hiros^ The Scnptures

abound with declarations of_Hi&^Iongmg desire to reconcile
^

man to Himself Moreover, the means of reconcihation is

tfieproviimnjof His love InlEissense, too, the true nghteous-

nSs~ir^vme. In Rom 5 17 Paul speaks of ‘ those who

receive the overflowng grace and free gift of nghteousness

'

At the same tame this divme nghteousness rests on faith .

There are condTtions to £e~s'aHifieg on man’s part he must

accept and appropriate thelfree gift" Apart fromtHat personal

trusT"anl3~self^surfen^r ' caHedMaith fE^e^cah be no recon-

oliation and no right stzmdmg before God,
10 WhThavhaiready expressecfour view that m vers 10 and ii

the Apostle is not breakmg fresh ground, but re-statmg what

Is. involved m the motive or purpose stated in the last clause of

vcr 8 and in ver. 9 This mterpretation is m complete accord

with Paul’s language (see Moulton, Prolegomena, pp 217, 21S)

Vcr 10 expounds what is involved m the purpose stated m
the words ‘ m order to gain Christ' (ver 8) I would knov/

him, says the Apostle, in the power of his resurrection and the

fellowship of his suffermgs. This rendering represents Paul's

meaning exactly The knowledge of the power of Christ's

resurrection and of the fellowship of Ins suherm^" li not dis-
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tmct from and additional to thejvnmyledjge qf^hnst

asTEc~rcndenn^ of tbe'iTT'and the R V might lead the reader

to suppose Paul desires to kno\% him by knowing the pp^ver
'

r^urrcction and the fellowship of his sufferings^ or (as

our translation puts it) to_know him in the power of his

r^urr'ection"^d"the"f^ow^ip of _his_ sufferings. All the A

)
Ithoi^ccJ^ for which he yearns is knowledge of Christ higiseH_ )

Paul would know first, in the power of his resurrection

It 15 cunous to find Bcngel maintaining that the word here

rendered resurrection should be taken, not m its usual sense of

resurreebon from the dead, but as referring to the first advent

of Christ The reference is to the resurrection of Christ from

the dead, and the power of his re^rrection is the power with

w'hich as Risen’ Lord*He"is endow^ THe~ApostIFd^nr^to'

/ kndw"CFnsr~by~e\periencing the powerj^vhich fie 3Yielda_in

(

virtuVof his resurreebon, to know him, that is, as the redeem-.

mg, saving Lordjie nowJi^ become Thus to share m his

L^d*s'7^urrection-life~and resurrecbon-po\yer he sometimes
deichb'H~as''being '’’Taise^\wth__CluTit

'
(see Eph 2,5, 6,

CbT^"!)"
But he would fain know Christ also m the fellowship of his

suffermgs IFissignificanrthat the Greek.does not repeatJLhe

definite article with the word fellowship, thus showmg that to

know Chnst m the pawetLoLhis resurreebon and to know him
in the fellowship of his suffermgs are not two distmet and
separable expenences, but rather two aspects of the s^ime
experience" This m itself is strong evidence that by knowmg
Chnst m the fellowship of his suhermgs Paul does not mean
endurmg outward sufiermgs similar to those which he endured
in the days of his flesh The veryJanfiaiage mtimates that the

knowledge of Chnst m the power of his resurreebon and the
khowledge~ot turn inThe fellowship ot his_sufierings are ton

• closely related as ^pects of the one expenence to permit us 10"

. mterpret the former of ajfmward experience anePthe Tatter of
an outward endurance The thought here is utterly difierenf

firom tfiiF~df~Col i 24 Moreover, however willing the
Apostle might have been to face and even to welcome hardship
and persecution on the principle enunaated m Rom. 8 28,
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we can hardly suppose that the endurance of such, suffenngs
would form part of his motive and purpose Just as to know
Christ m the power of his resurrection is an inward experience
capable of being descnbed as being raised with Christ, so to
know him in the fellowship of his suffenngs is to pass through
an_gxpenence possessmg some analogy with his passion To
nse with him into new life and po\i7er presupposes a dying to

One IS the counterpart of the other Compare
Rom 6 4-8 and Gal 2 19, 20
This interpretation of the fellowship of his suffermgs is con-

firmed by the clause that immediately follows with ray
nature tr^forraed to die as he died. The R V renders more
hterally becormng conformed unto his death ' Our transla-
tion IS certamly justifiedm interpreting the clause of an mward
transformation of nature The verb whose participle Paul
here uses is found nowhere else m the New Testament, but a
cognate adjective is used m the twenty-first verse of this
chapter as well as m Rom 8.29 It is by no means impro-
bable that m the present clause Paul is makmg use of the
language of the Mystery Cults If the fact of such usage
could be established, it would remforce the view that the
clause speaks of an mward transmutation rather than of a
foUowmg m the footsteps of the Master even as far as the
endurance of physical death In the vicmity of the present
clause, terms are used which beyond all doubt had their placem the vocabulary of the Mystenes, such as ' knowledge

'

(ver 8) and mature ' (ver 15) To say that he employs the
anguage of the Mystenes is not to say that his ideas were
denved from the Cults, or even that the terras have for him
the same meanmg that they had in the Cults , though, on the
ot er hand, there is no valid reason for confinmg Paul's con-
nexion vnih the Mystenes to a bare use of similar or identical

Moulton, Rehgto7is and Religion, pp 40, 41 In
e ystenes the initiates by the performance of certain ntes

shared m the expenences of the dying and nsmg redeemer-
god, seekmg thus to obtam a transformation of their nature
and an assurance of a blessed immortahty It may be that it
was e thought of this assurance of immortahty vouchsafed
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to the members of the pagan Ctilts that led Paul to think of

his own hope of immortahty (see ver ii) Be that as it may,

m the last clause of ver lo, which we are now considermg, he

expresses the desire that m his bemg there should take place

somethmg that was analogous to the death of Christ Per-

haps he thought that the use of terms famihar m the Mystery

Rehgions would make it easier for his readers to grasp his

meanmg, though the transformation of which he speaks is free

from any admixture of the magical element so prormnent m
the pagan Cults

The concludmg clause of ver. lo, then, as we mterpret it,

speaks of an mward transformation It is true that many
mterpreters, taking the preceding clause of outward suSermg,

see m the present clause a reference to physical death Some
of them, mcludmg Meyer and Beet, hold that the Apostle is

thinking definitely ofmartyrdoca oth^s, while mterpretmg

the clause ”of~‘" a" cbnfofmlf^with the suffefihgs of~Chnst*s

eaitEl^life, even unto"d^tE
^"
(Vincent),~do not find m it a

distinct contempIatibnTof martyrdom The~ODljrsatisfactory^
^explanation br'the wordsr~So^ver, is that adopted m our|

translation—^^tEFmferpretation that discovers m them_^efer->

\ ence t'o'an'ihwarcl trmsfoimabion of^tme With_this_agme§(

\Wesley's succinct comment :
* So as to be dead to all thmgsj

(here^ below
'

~~ ”” ""

~TEe~quMtion has often been asked why m this verse the

clause that speaks of the power of Christ's resurrection should

precede the clause that speaks of the fellowship of his suffer-

mgs ,
and many are the answers that have been given But

if the mterpretation of the passage adopted m these notes is

correct, the order of these two clauses has no real significance,

for they do not speak of two distmct expenences of which one
precedes the other m time They speak rather of two aspects

, of the same experience, and_J:hc„.Qrdermi_which„these are

jnentioned is not a matter of any real moment Paul mentions
the posiHv^aspect first, whiA seems.a naturaLthingJo^dp^
Ver II answers to ver 9 It does not (as some scholars ii

maintain) depend ]ust on the last clause of ver 10, but on ver
IQ as a whole, expressmg a result which Paul hopes may follow
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we can hardly suppose that the endurance of such suffenngs
would form part of his motive and purpose Just as to know
Christ m the power of his resurrection is an mward experience
capable of being described as bemg raised with Christ, so to
know him in the fellowship of his suffenngs is to pass through
an experience possessmg some analogy with his passion To
r^e with Him into new hfe and power presupposes a Jymg to

One is the counterpart of the other Compare
Rom 6 4~8 and Gal 2 19, 20.
This mterpretation of the fellowship of his sufferings is con-

firmed by the clause that immediately follows with my
nature tr^formed to die as he died. The R V renders more
hterally becommg conformed unto his death ’ Our transla-
tion is certainly justified m mterpretmg the clause of an mward
transformation of nature The verb whose participle Paul
here uses is found nowhere else m the New Testament, but a
cognate adjective is used m the twenty-first verse of this
chapter as well as m Rom 8 29 It is by no means impro-
bable that m the present clause Paul is makmg use of the
language of the Mystery Cults If the fact of such usage
could be established, it would reinforce the view that the
clause spe^s of an mward transmutation rather than of a
foUowmg in the footsteps of the Master even as far as the
endurance of physical death In the vicmity of the present
clause, terms are used which beyond all doubt had their placem the vocabulary of the Mystenes, such as ‘ knowledge

'

(ver 8) and mature
'
(ver 15) To say that he employs the

^&uage of the Mystenes is not to say that his ideas were
enved from the Cults, or even that the terms have for hun

the same meanmg that they had in the Cults , though, on the
other hand, there is no vahd reason for confimng Paul’s con-
nexion with the Mystenes to a bare use of similar or identical

Moulton, Religions and Religion, pp 40, 41 In
e ystenes the mitiates by the performance of certam ntes

s m the expenences of the d3Tng and nsmg redeemer-
go

, seekmg thus to obtain a transformation of their nature
and an assurance of a blessed immortahty It may be that it
was the thought of this assurance of immortahty vouchsafed
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to the members of the pagan Cults that led Paul to think of

his own hope of immortahty (see ver ii) Be that as it may,
m the last clause of ver lo, which we are now considenng, he
expresses the desire that m his being there should take place

somethmg that was analogous to the death of Christ Per-

haps he thought that the use of terms famihar m the Mystery

Rehgions would make it easier for his readers to grasp his

meaning, though the transformation of which he speaks is free

from any adnuxture of the magical element so promment m
the pagan Cults

The concluding clause of ver lo, then, as we mterpret it,

speaks of an mward transformation It is true that many
mterpreters, takmg the precedmg clause of outward suffermg,

see m the present clause a reference to physical death Some
of them, mdudmg Meyer and Beet, hold that the Apostle is

thinking deMmtely of martyrdonr, othereTwSle mterpretmg
the dause''of~‘li coiifofmi^mfh the suffenfigs^brChfisPs

eaftS^life, even unfo~deatir'' (Vinceht)7~db~not~find m_it a
distinct contemplation of mart3n:dom The onl^safasfactory^

I

explahatioh of~the wordiThowei^, is that adopted~i:n_our|

traSilation—tEelnterpfetation that discovers m them a refer^^

ence to antnwardlransformation ol nalme WithJhiilLgreeg

(

\^Iev''s sucdnct comment .
* So as to be dead to all things (

here below
'

* ” ~ '

~The question has often been asked why m this verse the
clause that speaks of the power of Christ’s resurrection should
precede the dause that speaks of the fellowship of his suffer-

mgs , and many are the answers that have been given But
if the mterpretation of the passage adopted m these notes is

correct, the order of these two clauses has no real significance

for they do not speak of two distmct expenences ofwhich one
precedes the other m time They speak rather of two aqpgrfc

, of the same expenence^_aQdJhe_orj3er un which, these ^re
mentioned is not a matter of any real moment Paiij Tgpnfinng

the posiSi^ aspectfirst, whichseems^amatiiral

Ver II angers to ver g It does not (as some scholars ii
^
mamtam) depend just on the last clause of ver lo, but on ver
lo as a whole, expressing a result which Paul hopes may follow
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out of the expenence descnbed m that verse to see, he says,

if I too can attain the resurrection from the dead. The word

too, which draws attention to the correspondence between

the resurrection which Paul desires to attam and the resurrec-

tion of Christ himself, is not actually represented m the Greek

The manner m which Paul mtroduces this verse seems

unmistakably to imply some sort of doubt or uncertamty on

his part, though some scholars deny that this is so The

uncertamty of which he is conscious is not a doubt regarding

survival after death The resurrection from the dead here

stands for all that Paul conceives the life after death to be

for those who are truly m Christ, the glonous and tnumpSjmt

contmuance of the life hved m him here below It may be

that the desire to express the fuU meamng of the resurrection

accounts for the use by Paul here of the rare double com-

pound exanastasis, a form foimd nowhere else m the New
Testament The common word for ‘ resurrection ’ is the

simple anastasis, which is used m ver lo No satisfactory

explanation has ever been offered of the use of the uncommon
form m ver ii Numerous suggestions have been made
Elhcott does not think any special significance attaches to the

variation But as the two forms occurm such closepropmquity

it is probable that there is some significance m the change of

word Can it be that exanastasis is another of the terms

that were employed m the Mystery Cults ?

Surprise is often expressed that Paul should be affected by
any such doubt or uncertainty, however slight and transient,

as this verse would seem to reveal "Hbw7Tt”is“askfid7 coiSd

the writer of so confident a passage as Rom 8
. 31-39 experi-

ence any doubt ’ His words m i Cor 9 * 27, however, remmd
us that he did not without mtermission hve m the sunshme

of assured certamty There ism our passage no distn^tjof^od

and the power of His ^aceT^ut ra^er a humble j^trost of

himself Doubts and misgivmgs often visit even the childrent

oCTjod So it was with Bishop Butler, as the following

extract from Alexander Whyte’s Appreciation (pp. 87, 88)

will show ‘ When Butler lav on his death-bed ,
he called

for his chaplam and said to him, ” Though I have endeavoured
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to avoid sm, and to please God to the utmost of my. p.ower.

yet, fromnJie corisciousne^' of perpetual infirmity J[ am
still afraid to diej' "My lord," said the chaplain, "you
have l^OTgotten that Jesus Christ is a Saviour

” " True/’

said Butler, "but how shall I know that He is a Saviour

for me ^ " " My lord, it is written, ‘ Him that cometh imto
Me, I wiU m no ivise cast out

'

"

" True,” smd Bu&r, '

‘_and

I am surprised that though I have read that Scnptme a
thousand times over. I never felt its virtue tiU this mom^t
And now I die happy

“ —

Christian Progress and its Conditions (in 12-16)

Not that I have already attained this or am already perfect, 12

but I press forward to appropriate it, because I have been

appropriated myself by Christ Jesus. Brothers, I for one 13
do not consider myself to have appropriated this

; my
one thought is, by forgetfang what hes behind me and
straining to what hes before me, to press on to the~g^ 14
for the prize of God’s high call in ChrisTjesus. For all 15
those of our number who are mature, this must be the point

of view
;
God will reveal that to any of you who look at

things differently. Only, we must let our steps be gmded 16
by such truth as we have attained.

In the last paragraph the Apostle has set before his readers

the gmdmg purpose of his Christian hfe, the commandmg
motive that explains his renunciation of all thmgs Now
with stnkmg abruptness comes the declaration that the mark
at which he aims has not been reached, the purpose not yet
achieved On the contrary, he is stiU engaged m a strenuous
endeavour to reach and to achieve His words reveal an
obvious desue to prevent a mismterpretation of what he has

• 3ust said H is equally obvious thatm this repudiation of the
idea that he has reached perfection he has m inind~^ome
persons, presumably among his readers, who mamtamed'"that
they themselves had amved at perfection It is possible
that along with this self-complacency there wentTas CiiEtfoot

X55
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suggests) an Antinoinian spm^ confoun^g bberty with

licence, and regarding tfi^Chnstian 'as alread;^m_sucliji

sense amvedaFEis'goal^'torB'^lifted beyond r^onsib^y,
duty, andTprogre^ss

'
(Moule)™"!^!? pioisible also that it is of

these same' self-complacent persons that Paul speaks m vers.

i8 and 19 of this chapter

• In his noble sermon on ' Christian J^rogi^^y^^b^on of

the Past7’~Fredenck W Robertson descnbes the present

p‘Si^e_^_‘ one of the most encouragmg m all the wntmgs of

St Paul,’ maimucE“aSTn'it’^fEO[postIe''*p[ac&~hims''flron a

level witS bhe^eis^T~wH6m'Ee~addfess^7"glviD^thero~" ^
1 himself a specimen of what frailty and weakness can acln^e

m the strength of Christ ' On the other hand, few -passages

m Paul’s wntmgs are more stnngent and chaUengmg, for if

in the Apostle’s case strenuousness so unremittmg was neces-

sary, who is there who can afford to abate one whit of his utmost

endeavour ?

2 Not that I have already attamed this. It is clear that he is

antiapatmg a possible misunderstandmg of what he has said

about himself In the Greek no object is actually expressed

after the verb, that is, there is no Greek word to which the

word this m our translation corresponds The word this

assumes that the object of the verb is the expenence descnbed

m the verses that precede Is this assumption justified ?

Does the Apostle's thought in this openmg clause of ver 12

definitely go back to what he has aheady wntten ^ Chrysostom ,

followed by a long array of later mterpreters, holds that aheady

in the present clause Paul is thmkmg of the
‘
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than aught else was m the Apostle's mind in the present

But, it may be asked, would it not be absurd to

attnbute to PauTso self-evident a statement"^" that~Ee ha's

not already attamed the resurrection fromTtHe d^d’ \VHat

necessity could there be for callmg^ft^tion~ to so~obvious'a.

fact ? Absurd, however, as it may seem jat first sight, it is just

possible that that is what Paul is domg In 2 Tim 2 •

17, 18

'we read'~6f~twd fdeh7 H^enaeus an^Philetus. who ' have

failed m the Truth by argumg that the resimedtioh has taCSi

place already,’ and it has been mamtamed that m,j?ur„pr^ejnt

passage Paul Is combatingsome such heresy Our toowk^ge
oPthe heresy referred tp.mra Timotheus is“scanty^but it seems

to have mvolved the behef that all that God c^ do"for man
m Christ is atlSmable m tte life, and that there is no higher

experience to look forward to.after d^th If in our pa^ge
Paul is combatmg this behef, his meanmg will be that he is

hot satisfied~tor

t

Ei5F~tha,t alf^d^in~thii~hfe^he l^iTreceiveH

the best that God has to bestow "So the passage isjnterpriied

by the writer on our episHe m Dummelow's One-volume
Commentary, who finds here a challenge to_ certam * perjec-

tionists who imagmed that Christ in their present state had,

reached the goal of his work of redemption ' This mterpreta-

tion, however, fmls*to carry conviction For one thmg, we
cannot be at all sure that the doctrme of a past resurrection

was held as early as Paul’s time (see the article ‘ H5mienaeus '

m the Encyclopaedia Btblica) The passage m 2 Timotheus

j

s

not at all likely to have come from his pen Moreover, if Paul

were refuting tSeUdctime, we miKht reasonably suppose that

he would have made his purpose more apparent.

f

Foi’ these reasons a simpler and more straightforward mter-
’

pretation is to be preferred Paul means that he has not yet

attamed even so far as it ts attainable in tEis /i/e^aU'tliatris-

mvolved m the expenence he has descnbed Ver ii, it

’ be remembered, is grammatically"dependent on ver 10, and /

speaks of an expenence which is a corollary of the expenence
descnbed m ver 10, so that the latter expenence more natur-

ally suggests itself as the object of the verb m the openmg
clause of ver 12 than does the former
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Paul adds or am already perfect. In a few authonties we
find inserted before these words a clause meaning ‘ or have

already been justified/ which Kennedy descnbes as ‘ the gloss,

probably, of some pious copyist who imagmed that the divine

side of sanctification was left too much out of sight ’ The

authentic clause (or am already perfect) is m the R V more

hterally rendered ‘ or am already made perfect ' Paul uses a

verb which he employs nowhere else, but which is common m
the Epistle to the Hebrews It is a cognate adjective that is

rendered ‘ mature ’ m ver 15 The Apostle's disclaimer

remmds us of Ignatius’s disavowal of perfection m his letter to

the Ephesians (3 i)—m which, however, a different verb is

used
—

‘ I do not give you commands as if I were some one

great, for though I am a prisoner for the Name, I am not yet

perfectm Jesus Christ , for now I do but begmTo^i^ a disciple,

and~I speak to you as to my feUow learners ' (Kirsopp Lake's

translation)

Still, though he has not yet attamed the expenence for

which he yearns, he is stnvmg to achieve it But, he says, I

press forward to appropriate it. This rendermg, perhaps, does

not quite do justice to the note of contmgency m Paul’s words,

which can be more hterally rendered ‘ I press forward to see

if I am mdeed to appropnate it ' The same two verbs that

are used here are used also m Rom 9 30, where Paul speaks

of Gentiles, who have never ‘ auned at ' nghteousness, yet

‘ attainmg ’ nghteousness It is often said that the metaphor

of a race is already m the Apostle’s mmd as he wntes the

present clause , but that is doubtful As Vmcent pomts out,

the verb rendered appropnate does not smt the metaphor,

while the verb rendered press forward is elsewhere used by

Paul without any such reference The latter verb is the very

word used m ver 6 of this chapter for ‘ persecutmg ’ It

pictures the Apostle pursumg the object of his quest with

dogged perseverance Of the other verb, appropnate is an

excellent rendermg It is found m an early ^pyrus of

colonists appropnatmg land It suggests the idea of graspmg,

seizmg tight hold of Here agam the object of the verb is m
the Greek left unexpressed, but it is the same as,the object of
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I have already attained m the opening clause of the verse, and
IS succinctly stated by Wcsiey to be ' perfect hohness, pre-

paratory to glory ' E\ en though Paul has not yet attained

I t, he 15 dctermint-d^th^'T it %vill ornTday be his 'Jfdc isj^t

paraly^dj^ the dist^ce^\*.hich yavvns ^ty\ecn_]umjind„th£

id^* (Jowett).

And he gi\ u> a reason for thus pressing on to appropriate

—

because I have been appropriated myself by Christ Jesus
This rendering of the clause, which is substantially that of the

margin of the R V , is, we think, the correct rendering It is

significant that this is the meaning given to the clause by the

Greek commentators Elhcott objects to it on the ground

that 1C ‘ introducei, a reason where a reason seems hardly

appropnate ' But why should the mtroduction of a reason at

this pomt be deemed inappropriate ?

There are t^\o other ways of takmg the clause We may
render ' whereimto, or for which purpose, I have been

appropriated myself by Christ Jesus’ If this be the right

way to take the words, the Apos^e states, not that the reason

he IS pressmg forward to appropnate is that he himself has

been appropnated by Chnst Jesus, but rather that the reason

he was appropnated by Chnst Jesus was that he might press

forward to appropnate Or again we may, as does the text

of the R.V
,
connect the present clause closely wnth the (un-

expressed) object of the verb appropriatem the precedmg clause,

thus ' ' I press forward to appropnate that for which I have

been,’ etc Neither of these rendenngs, however, is as satis-

factory as the one adopted m our translation Because at his

conversion Chnst had appropriated, had laid hold upon, him,

Paul was pressmg fonvard to appropriate that knowledge ,

that expenence, of Chnst of which he has spoken ^othmff
le^ would accord with Cfimt’s appropnatioh 6i him ~His

language shows that he thinks of Chnst Jesus as having, as it

were, laid~^lent hands upon fiSaTcdnstrainmg him into his

sSvation and~lmpr^mg him for his service He did not, >1

however, look upo5~his conversion as an endTbut S~a mpang I

eTLeguming, a summons to high and unremittmg endeavoSr j

So eager is the Apostle to brmg home to his readers the 13
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fact that he does not regard himself as havmg reached perfec-

tion that he proceeds to repeat and to expand what he has
]ust said m ver 12 Brothers, he begms, I for one do not
consider myself to have appropriated this. This rendering
agrees with the margm, as against the text, of the R V in

omittmg the word ‘ yet ’ Its mclusion would make very httle

difference to the meanmg, and the authorities are fairly

evenly balanced. Paul's language makes it almost impossible
to avoid mference that he is thmkmg of some among
his readers who dtd regard themselv^’'as"perfect \^atever
they may think of themselves, he" does nof regarii himself as„.

Perfect It is because he has them in mmd,_seeiTungly:,.,ap(L
because his words

^

^

are m effect a censure on their sdTcorn-
that he mtroduces the word brothers. It is not so

much '~with a view ofarrestirig attention ' (LigStfoot) that the

appellation is mtroduced, but rather with a view of mitigatmg
any seemmg seventy ^his words^ The^rb h^e well rendered
consider is of frequent occurrence m the letters of Paul,

particularly m Romans and 2 Connthians It connotes a
careful weighmg of the pomt imder consideration The
Apostle's statement is no careless or casual remark, but
represents ~ his^dein3erate" vievr~Qf~hirn^rf arid"his~^attam-

ments
So far IS he from bemg satisfied with his attamments that

he adds * my one thought is, by forgettmg what hes behind
me and straining to what hes before me, to press on to the goaL
My one thought is—the Greek hterally rendered would mean
simply one thmg I

’ and many views are held as to the exact
force of this eUiptical expression Does Paul mean ^ one
thmg I do ' (as the R V has it), or ‘ one thmg I am concerned
about, or somethmg else ? In any case the general meanmg
IS clear, and our translation fehcitously combmes the two
ideas of concern and action The phrase bespeaks both
singleness of purpose and concentration of effort The
figure of a race is now m the Apostle's mind, and m a_race
distractions are fatal. AU Paul's activities are subordm^^
to one supreme end In~iEe~serm6n~already referred to

Robertson says ‘ He who has not found out how directly
- j
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or indirectly to make everything converge towards, his

soul^s sancti£^Lti6C~ Sas~ai~^t''Sissed the meaning of this

CfT
Paul’s one thought is to press on , and he descnbes his

manner of pressmg on m the words by forgetting what lies

behind me and straining to what lies before me. First, then,

he seeks to advance by forgettmg what hes behind him The
word used for forgetting is, so far as the Pauhne letters go,

pecuhar to this passage It is another of the words from

the vocabulary of the Mystery Cults employed m this chapter

What does the Apostle mclude m the phr^e what h^ b^und
me? Some raamtam that he means his old Jewish life, m
particular the prerogatives enumerated m vers 5 and 6 of this

chapter , others hold that the reference is to his new hfe m
Christ, the part of his Chnsban course already covered,

while others still would mclude m the phrase the whole of the

Apostle’s past hfe both before and after his conversion We
have no hesitation m concludmg that Paul is referrmg speoS-

cally to the part of his Christian course'already traversed, and
especially to the ^^evements and successes of his Chr^bM
c^eer “y^hrase idenbcal wth or similar to the one here

rendSed what hes behind is found m Jer 7 24 (LXX),
Luke g 62, John 6 • 66, and the meaning of the phrasem these

passages is somebmes said to favour the view that m the

present Phihppian passage the reference is to the Aposbe’s

old, pre-Chnsban life The reference of the phrase m these

other passages, however, has no beanng whatsoever on its

meaning m our passage Paul is now clearly usmg the
metaphor of a race, and it obscures and complicates the
metaphor to see here a reference to the hfe he hved before

he entered upon the Christian race Moreover, m this whole
passage he is combabng self-sabsfacbon on the part of some

• Chnsbans who imagmed that they had reached perfecbon,

•and it is not easy to see how the forgettmg on his part of

anythmg other than his Christian achievements could have
any beanng on his present purpose It is the present parbciple
of the verb ‘ to forget * that Paul employs. Ihus signifying

that his forgettmg is ^ntinuous and ceaseless "HiTforipts
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as he runs Each success i^aUqwed to slip mto obhvion

tKelndment it islichieved

Eightfdot mentions"' the possibihty (without, however,

endorsmg the suggestion) that Paul denves his metaphor in the

present context not from the foot-race, but rather from the

chanot-race But there is not much that can be said in

favour of the suggestion Every word would smt a foot-race,

and it IS the foot-race that usually fujmshgs Paulas mctapimrs

Jforeoveri m this passage, where the need for effort is the

theme, a race that demands the personal exertion of the partici-

pant IS more likely to have suggested itself to the Apostle

Not only does the Apostle descnbe himself ^forge^ing

what hes behind him he speaks of himself also as strammg

to what lies before lum. iTis obvious that the figure of a race

is m his n^d ”He employs a graphic participle found

nowhere else m his wntmgs It is a word that speaks of

direction and posture, picturmg the racer strammg and

stretchmg towards the object he is so eager fo"reacI^a5‘_if

trymg to touch it from his preseht'poSitron Benpl’i"”c^-

ment is often quoted' outstripsand draws on the

hand, the hand outstrips and draws on the foot ’ How
mtense must have been the Apostle's desire to adyan^^n
knowledge and expenence of £ii~Eord~l And how vital jt is

that we'sKduld'be'more mten€~bh~wHat we may become than

on what we Have already attamed ! ''The "lamner^' says^

I

Chrysostom, ‘ does not count theTaps that are passed, 1551
“

1 those tSaiTfemaur*

14 And what does the Apostle hope to reach by all this

strenuous concentration ^ His one thought is to press on to

the goal for the prize of God's high call-UiJChrisjtJ.eSHS. It is

the vision of the end of the race that ever directs and speeds

his~hastenmg feet He ~wiir"nffEheF slacken nor stray _so

long as he keeps his eye on the goal It is by contemplatmg
®

tEEehdThat he hopes to attain^e besFthat this presenFlTf?
can' bestow He employs again the expressive verb that is

used m ver 12 for ' pressmg forward ’
,

it represents him
as pursumg the goal, resolute m his determmation to bnng
it to bay.
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The word translated goal is not a technical term for the end of

a race It means a mark to look at, or aim at. Here only is

it found m the New Testament The word prize occurs m one

other place only m the New Testament, namely m i Cor

9 . 24, but kmdred words are used m Col 2 18 and 3 15

Some would make the goal and the prize in our passage two

separate thmgs ,
but it is better to regard them as the same

thing viewed in two different wa^'S Paul is thmking of the

final, ultimate bliss to which God summons men He regards

it as the mark or goal the~^ioh~6f whi^ enables hirn to keep

tothe n ĥt courseT to"' nm ivithout svwrvmg
'
(as he himself

puto itm i Cor 9 26) ^He'tfiihlcrof it also as the prize which

he hopes to attam, the contemplation of which keeps him from

becoming satisfied with anything he achieves m this life

He speaks of it as the prize of God's high call. This does

not mean, as some mamtam, that the prize is identical with, or

consists of, God’s high call, as though some noble summons at

the end of the course constituted the prize The phrase means

rather ‘ the prize to which God calls ’ It is the reward of

obedience to His call The call of God is a high or upward call

because He summons men up to Himself The author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews speaks of it as a ‘ heavenly ' call

(Heb 3 i). and Paul wntes to the Thessalomans of ‘ the God
who c^ed you to Has own realm and glory

'
(i Thess 2 12)

Paul heard God's call at his conversion, and thrpngh thft

intervening”years iFEad not ceased to summon him upward

"The concluding ivord^rtfiis verse—mTCEniFjesus—^axe by
some expositors taken closely with to press on, but it seems

more natural to take them with God's high call The call is

m Christ Jesus, How easdy this phrase comes to Paul, for all

that concerns his s^vation liveshnd moves and nas its bemg
uTChrist. Through him doe^og^cail come, and in hinTit

• has its potency
• .The Apostle finds stimulusm the thought of reward So he
does m 2 Tun 4 8 (a verse which may well have come from

his pen), where he says, ‘ Now the crown of a good hfe awaits

me, mth which the Lord, that ]ust Judge, will reward me on
the great Day.’ Compare also Heb ii • 26, where it is said
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of Moses that ' he had an eye to the Reward’ To some it may
seem unworthy to find mcentive in the expectation of reward

,

but when we consider the nature of the prize sought by Paul,

we are not conscious of any unworthmess m his attitude
‘ There is no imworthmess/ says Ramy, ‘ in devoting hfe to

wm this prize , for it is a state of victonous well-being and
well-doing

'
{Expositor's Bible, p 267)

15 The attitude which the Apostle has set forth as his own is in

his eyes so obviously the right one that he cannot conceive of
any other attitude approvmg itself to those who are competent
to judge No oj^er view should b^possible for those who have

^ Christian experience For all diose ~oi

our number who are mature^ he writes, this must be the point

,
He includes himself m the same class with his

readers, while at the same tune hinting that they have not all

reached matunty
The word rendered mature is translated ‘ perfect ' both m

the A V and in the R V It is cognate, as we saw, with the
verb used m the clause of ver 12 m which Paul says that he has
not yet reached perfection In ver 12 the Apostle disclaims
perfection, whereas here m ver 15 he places himself among
those who are perfect This seenung mconsistency has occa-
sioned much discussion Some mamtain that masmuqh as the
two cognate words come so close together they must be used
m the same sense, m which case the Apostle’s words in ver 15
must be ironical His meanmg then would be ‘ Those of
our number who pnde themselves on their imagmed perfection
should learn to look at thmgs as I do ’ This is the mterpreta-
tion adopted by Lightfoot, Jones, and others ; but it does not
commend itself to us as the nght mterpretation There is no
imperative reason why the adjective in ver 15 should bear a
meanmg strictly analogous to that of the verb in ver 12

ough the two words are kmdred, the possibdity of misunder- ^

standmg is obviated by the fact that those who are spoken of ‘

m ver 15 as perfect ’ are urged to seek the perfection which
aul disclaims for himself in ver 12 Mature, as m our trans-

lation, is a far more suitable rendering m ver 15 than ' per-
fect See Moffatt’s note m the Expositor for November 1916,
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PP 347. 348, and especially the apposite quotation from
Epictetus The word was used m the Mystery Cults, and
Lightfoot (on Col i 28) speaks of it as ‘ probably borrowed
from the ancient mysteries , where it seems" to "have"been
apphed to the fuUy instructedTaJqpp^sedTqTSrnmnc^' In
early Christian hterature it is used prSaptized Christians*^
distmgmshed from ca^humens PerhapriFi^ tendih^o
acqune some such meamng even m Paul’s day In any case,
we do not think the term iFused iromcaily ihThe present verse
We fail to detect a tone of irony m the passage Paul is

solemnly declanng what should be the pomt of view ofTlose
who are sufficiently advanced to undemtand and appreciate
the gemus of the new faith The same adjective’is use'dTn
1 Cor 14 26 (‘ In evil be mere infants, but be mature m your
mtelhgence ’) and m Heb 5 14 (‘ Whereas sohd food is for
the mature, for those who have then- faculties teamed by
exercise to distmgmsh good and evil

') and often elsewhere m
the New Testament

For such persons there must he no other pomt of view.
They should have a pomt of view that is consistent with their
matunty The only true maturity is to stnve after fuller
matunty Why should the laps that are pastma£i'5ne'EImd
to the fact that there are more laps ahead ^

The verb which Paul uses m the phrase rendered this must
be the pomt of view is the verb we have already met m i • 7,
2 2 (twice), 2 5, and it will meet us agam three or four
tunes m our epistle (See the note on i 7 ) Mofiatt, m the
Expositor note to which reference has just been made,'speaks
of this verb’s 'stnkmg range of apphcation ’ m our epistle
and adds that ‘ h_ere at any rate it denc^ thought deter-
minmg motives, and through motives conducr'~~(p—348)
Paul demands of those who are mahire mo^TSSi mere nght
thinkmg he demands that the whole disposition of their life

• he smnlar to that which he has desenbed as his own
The remainder of ver 15 contains a word of encouragement

to any of the readers who might be feelmg lU at ease because
of the discovery that their attitude did not taUy with the
Apostle's own God, says Paul, will reveal that to any of you
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who look at things differently. He still has m mind the
mature, but he now speaks m the second person because his
words are addressed to those of their number whose view he
differentiates from his own
Two shghtly drffermg views are held regarding the exact

meanmg of these words Frequently they are mterpreted to
mean ' If, while your general attitude is unimpeachable,
your view of the apphcation of the general prmciple is m any
particular case at fault, God will reveal to you the right view
to adopt on that particular pomt *

So Ramy, for example,
expounds the words on pp 273 ff of the Expositor’s Bible
The other possible paraphrase would run on this wise

‘

If

your attitude comes short m any degree of the view I have set

^.^l2£g-!^Qti,J[^dj£QlLejiable^you to acquire the correct pomt of
view This latter explanation^wEich is the one represented"
m our translation—is the more natural mterpretation of the

^^£2^ Moreover, the nm of the passage as a whole suggests
that the Apostle is more concerned about the general attitude
of those whom he addresses than about shght aberrations m
detail that nught accompany a correct general attitude
Paul means that if they do not see eye to eye with him m,
what he has said, divme guidance is at their disposal to enable~~
them to gam the right pomt of view Hothing ig qaid rpgardmg
the mannerm which the divineTeVelation would come to them

,

but the Apostle is fully assured that his own view is m accord
with the mmd of God

l6 If this divme enhghtenment is to come to them, a condition
has to be satisfied

, it is of this condition that Paul speaks
m the present verse Only, we must let our steps be gmded
by such truth as we have attamed The Apostle now returns
to the first person—possibly because the prmciple here laid
down IS of umversal apphcation A hteral rendermg of the
best-attested text of this verse would run ‘ Only, whereunto
we have attamed, by the same let us gmde our steps

’

Tfie
‘

less trustworthy text which underhes the A V inserts the
word rule after ‘ the same,’ and also appends a clause ‘ let
us mmd the same thmg ’ The R V , while it does not read

e word nde m the Greek text which it translates, never-
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theless interprets ‘ by the same ’ to mean ‘ by the same rule/

for it mtroduces the word ' rule ' m itahcs mto its rendermg

What IS the precise significance of this imperative condition

which the Apostle laj's do\vn ? Doeshemean (as somemterpret
his w'ords) that those who would obtain the divme revelation

must contmue to walk in the same path, m the same straight

hne, m which they have hitherto been walkmg? This can

scarcely be his meanmg, for the divme revelation of which he

speaks is concerned with the necessity and duty of pressmg

forward and not becommg content with attainments already

reached He would not speak of advancmg m a certam

manner as a condition of receivmg enhghtenment on the

necessity of advancmg It is much simpler to take the words
to mean that fidehty to truth already attaineH is a condition

of receivmg fuller revelation Those addressed are ‘ mature,’

and some measure of divme revelation must have been vouch-

safed to them Let them be true to that Let them ' gmde
their steps’ by such truth as they have already attained

Each single step should be determmed by fidehty to truth

akeady reached Absolute fid^ty m detail ' is ever tFe

condition of further enhghtenment ‘ I still see the good m
the mch/ ^vrote young Robert Louis Stevenson to his father,
‘ and clmg to it It is not much perhaps, but it is always

something ’ In every department of knowledge this prmaple
apphes Of Romanes his biographer, Paget, says * ‘ The love

of precision and completeness never dulled his care for the

thmgs that he could neither define, nor label, nor arrange

,

m theur fragmentanness he treasured them, m their reserve he
trusted them, waitmg faithfully to see what they might have
to show him. And they did not fail him ’

An Exhortation to Imitate the Apostle (m. 17-19)

Copy me, brothers, one and all of you, and notice those who 17
•

^
hve by the example you get from me. For many—as 18
I have often told you and teU you now -with tears—many
hve as enemies of the cross of Christ. Destruction is 19
their fate, the belly is their god, they glory m their shame,
these men of earthly mmd 1
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In the last paragraph we found the Apostle declanng that nc^
other conception of the hfe in ChniFtSajaTus own was possible

foPthbse whose matunty made them competent to form_a^

]
udginenE Now h^^adBresses to fiis readers a direct miunctipn

to copy Eim
'HnSeTnofe he calls them brothers, perhaps m this mstance

m order to forestall any disp'osiHon that ought arise to resent

his seemmg self-assertion Copy me. one and all of _you»

he writes His words may be hterally rendered either ‘ become

feUow-imitators of me,’ or else ‘ become feUow-imitators with

me ’
, and the mjunction may be, and has been, mterpreted

m three different ways

(af'Some imdefsfand the Apostle to mean * lom with

me m inutatmg CEHsF* So .B'ehgel7~fbr~exarnple, mterpret^s

the words In'^tiie'Fxpository Times, vol v, p 287, W F
McMichael bases upon an exammation of the occurrences of

compoxmd nouns analogous to the one here used for fellow-

imitator (which occurs here only m the New Testament) the

conclusion that this is the only meamng the present clause

can nghtly bear The context, however, makes no reference

to the imitation of Christ, and we may reasonably suppose

that if this had been Paul's meaning his words would have

made it more evident The name of Christ would surely have

been mtroduced

(6) Others mterpret the miunction to mean 'jom with

those who are already inutatmg me7'~Tmh the^companyjbf

my mutators ’ As this, however, is virtually what Paul says

m the next clause, this mterpretation mtroduces mto his

words a gratuitous tautology

(c) The remaining mterpretation makes the Apostle say

.

I

' lom \vith one another in imitating me,' or, as our translation

\
welPpiits it7 me, one and~airbTvou. This doubtless is

' thumbing mtended Itlilfie only^aning that is not open

j
to some evident obiectioii. and It is ajopted bvJLightfoot, .

Ehicottrand the majonty oFlnterpreters
ft"is"ncronusuarthing for Paul to urge his readers to make

him their pattern ' Then imitate me, I beg of you,' he

says to the Connthians m j Cor. 4*16, and elsewhere m
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the same epistle he wntes, ‘ Copy me, as I copy Christ (ii i)

See also i Thess i 6, 2 Thess 3 * 7~9> Acts 26 29, as well

as 4
' 9 of our epistle How firm must have been his confidence

m his own rectitude, how positive his certamty that he himself

was copying Christ 1 His self-assertion is not enfeebled by any

consaousness of moral poverty It was laid to his charge by

some of his opponents that his doctrine conduced to sin, but

he betrays no uneasmess that his doctrme would suffer through

any scrutmy of his own life

The necessity of urgmg upon his ^nyertejhe^m^to

copyhim ^^^ii^n^argemeasu^^rced upi^t^
thSlwentE'^deSHrsriErffr^hfi^^
TTT~l^runvTOtten. the Iwing ideal of the Chmt-hfe was far

from bemg stereot3rped m words or habits
^

Flmd and free,

its appeal had to come largely through men’s expenence and

obi^ation of one an^K. ^_d the ineyitabliTij^uaion of

character T£e~chaimel of e'ducation^ was _c^efly^the_^n

on^embered character of defimte mdividuals, the ad;^ce

aMTbnaucroOfiebir£e^(HebrTr^
each rnmnuinity one or ttvo,.dead or_Iiying,.abggiit„or:-present,

represented the ideal of the Christian spint (Moffatt, m the

Nor even yet is the task

of providmg a pattern of the Chnst-hfe unnecessary ‘ For

clU the popularization of the Christian ideal smce the first

century,’ says Moffatt on the same page, ‘ this function has

not yet'become an anachronism Accordmg to the smcenty

and richness of his character, each man still stands to some

nifjp.rs authonratively~for a more ori^large portion orOig

the direct command to copy him the Apostle joins a

further mjunction and notice, he says, those who hve by the

example you get from me. ‘ Notice,’ says Beet, Ithat the

. pycmplp nf Paul did not supersede the need and value of jhe

.
who imitate him For a less ex^plojinder

’
^4^ in^ediate obs^^tion is sometimes more effective than

p'^nteroneatadistanc^(p 104} TEeTIreek word rendered

n^cTc^onnotes close observation In Rom 16 17 the same

verb is used m the sense of markmg m order to shun , here
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It means to observe with the object of imitatmg The word
used here for example is foimd m the same ethical sense alsom I Thess i 7, 2 Thess 3 9, i Tim 4 12, Titus 2 7.
I Pet 5 3 Note the second person— get—where the
third person would have been naturally expected by its use
the Apostle seems to mtimate that the example is available
for those whom he is addressmg as it is for those of
whom he is speakmg—those who are already turnmg it to
account

Literally the Greek says, not ‘ the example you get from
Ynie, but the example you get from us

’

In our translation
the first person plural is mterpreted of the Apostle alone In
Greek, as .. English and other languages, the first person
plural is_often used for the smgular It is so used not seldom
mJhfi--epiatIe^Qf_Paul BuF'irit so used here ? Elhcott
would not object to the smgular rendermg, foFhe mchnes to
the view that the plural pronoun ‘ is the Apostle’s designation
of himself viewed less m his personal than his oflficial rela-
tions Though why he should emphasize his of&aal relations
when urgmg others to mutate him is not evident It may be
said m favour of the smgular rendermg that a reference to
others along with himself comes somewhat awkwardly m the
absence of the shghtest hmt on the Apostle's part as to the
identity of those whom he thus associates with himself jOn
^

- _̂Qther hand, the use by Paul of both the smgular and the
P^l^^-Prpnouns m reference to himself m the same sentence
would have been strange It is sometimes said that he felF

the_fir.$t part of the sentence to be ton egntistipaL—so finished the sentence with the plmal pronoun t But it
may be questioned~whether The Apostle would allow himself

^ niisgivmg that was capable of bemg dis-

^
V.

^ ^ uiere change of pronoun On the whole, the view
^onoun mcludes others besides the Apostle is t
~~
But~who these otners are we can only guess ^—

—

para^^h'b'eTongs~Y6"the epistle to tfeJEhihp*
plans, t en the us would refer to Paul and those of his fellow-
worjnrs who were_kno\vn to the~Phihppians, particularly those

P were now ^vith him m Ephesus, such as Timotheus ai^
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gaphroditus In that case ‘ those who live by the example
>u get from vs * would be certam members of the Phihppian

lurch whom the rest could copy to then profit OntfiiTotEer

md, if, as we hold, this paragraplTongmally formed no part

: the Phihppian epistle, then it is a futile task to mquire
mutely regardmg the persons whom Paul here associates ivith

mself

WTiatever may have been the exact circumstances under

fimhJhl^JLerse.Ti^ wntten, it cerfai5Iy'W^esfs~'the precept

^t ‘ everything in a minister should b£exeB^ary'’"’p;rapp)

Pake heed to yourselves,^said'^Baxter to the ministers of

^orcester, ' lest you may unsay that with your hves which you
ly with your tongues, and he the greatest hmderers of the

iccess of your own labours It much hmdereth our work
hen other men are, all the week long, contradictmg to poor

eople m pnvate that which we have been speaking to them
om the Word of God m pubhc ,

because we-.cannot be at

and to manifest their folly ,
but it wdl much more hmder if

'e contradict ourselves, and if your actions give your tongue

le he One proud, surly, lordly word, one needless con-

intion, one covetous action, may cut the throat of many a

ymon
'
(quoted by Moffatt m the Exfosxtor for November

gi6, p 349).

In this verse and the next Paul gives his reason for address- 18

ig to his readers the mjunctions of ver 17 The translators

f the A V , conscious no doubt that ver 20, which they

ightly mtroduce wth ‘ for,’ and not with ' but,’ does not

ome naturally after ver ig, make a parenthesis of vers 18

nd 19, enclosmg them withm brackets But surely the

onnexion between ver 17 and ver 18 is too close to pernut

ven the slight disjimction which is mvolved m the punctua-

lon of the AV.
Formany—as 1 have often told you and tell you now with

e^rs—many live as enemies of the cross of Christ that is whjT
he Apostle would have~his readers copy Him He shudders'

Lphe thought "oftheir being influencedTtolEeir hurt by men
.vho hve as enemies of the cross of Chnst

!

Who are these persons the mention of whom now bnngs
^ - 171
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By some they have been identiflBH

persons whom we can

perfectaon

w.th e,ther of tte;
fectiomsts ’ as such wnnifi *

J[pdaizers nor '

per-

^rs i^~aTT7lT5~~~|p
jj— pPIPach^ul^stnctures of

pal^'HTh5TE?^7rr^^— P5®°"L^?£?.witejhe- whrch this c“^
the word live m ver tR ro ^

Kennedy For one thing,

the word * hve^m'v'er
Greek word as does

to hve as C£nstians~Tt“rvm means
ver xS

suggests thaf
as he speak^ them~"sug^

'

Sta
g^niOoFinslS?7?rr7Y^4a^^
b^en thnrVf^]^^r'^rX^ emotions would have

b^^:^g^ggen— of Christ would

persons ouf5fdF7fiF~§^^,jr~P^ used’^
Christian ~TifS~pfp;i“ —£.-^ It^as^ perverted type of.

[53^~b3rFirovwnffe—Thev w^^
^^^Js&mjheexa^^

God's

^ sjoke

a£tH^w«^'~in*C3Tri^'lTr2.
—

e

y presumed that inasmuch

^SiLpassion 1 ^heir frepd^
3Fey;TOeTtTibertylo SduIgH ‘

underwhich vers ib-in nHh circumstances
perhaps be able to
precision On general ^ ^bese Antinomians with greater

^^SSSSSisiomds they are more hkelv tfhave
172
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been Gentile than Jewi^J^hr^Uans What exactly led Paul

to~ulter thS^waming against their influence just at this point

we can only surmise Was he led to do so by the thought that

the * perfectionists ’ of whom fie/w^_thinl^g_\vhen he wr^te

the last paragraph were m pecuhar danger of drifting mto >

Antinomianism ^ They were perfect L Surely nothing could

hann7//gmT They could mdulge any appetite \vith impunity I

*'

Christians who cease to stnve ^ter a higher perfection are
y

_
tohlm hacinntolgKcesof perfl

It IS di^cul^toTiHieve^as has often been remarked by

^Yrite^s on our epistle-^^diaXi^tinpnuan^Christians of^the type

here spoken of formed part of ^hijippian Church How,

for example, could the Apostle have written as he does mi 3 S.

to a commumty that mcluded such men m its membership ?

And so recourse is sometimes had to the conjecture that Paul

is uttenng a warning against an evil that was threatenmgjhe

Church from without Indeed the impossibihty of thinkmg

that the Philippian Church harboured such persons has led

some expositors to mamtam that Paul must have had m mind

the surroundmg heathen population The reasons, however,

which have already been given for regardmg those of whom he

sp^ks as members of^the Christian Church seem to us to be

. conclusive TSeTrapression made upon us by the Apost^s

words IS that the Antmomians of whom he speaks are nght

among^EsTe^crs—The-words-whitdriuxm~Uie parenthesis m
our translation—as I have often told you and tell you now with

tears—do not m the ongmal Greek (as conceivably they might

do m the English rendermg) imply that the readers had no

first-hand acquaintance with them T^_^ow thatjhe^nl

was of long stan^, and th^ readgrs^^eed ojjreiteramd

wVfn
-
mi. nvPTTt?ih^nod IS best explamed og^esupposihon

thirEErpg?i55r^:^stitHt£d-fe.e pem wgg_onJhe^ot

. The analogirof ver 17 also pomts m the same direction.

. Those who hve by the examplej]^ get from P^.andJ^
ass5Hm5~irgr^g^^5^P°^^- J^.comm^ty[

ahd-^SiSiM:^ therefore thej

Ti^?;7^TirT;?E5irHiSpIe they are to shun are amongst them

thiit all this givesstoong support to the hypo->
iyi
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thesis that the present paragraph did not onginally forni part

oFfhe EpistleTo the Pfiilippians

TEe^arriihg 6ften~~given"in the past Paul now repeats—
and he does so with te^s. The ^rori^jwith tears represent a

participle~irrthe Greeks and_the .very choice of verb would

seem to pomt to the mtensity of his gnej, for the verb is coim

monly used of loud expression of pam or sorrow Paul was a

man of strohg^^d deep emofiohs ‘T'viTofe'you/ he once

sai3 to the Connthians, ' m sore distress and misery of heart,

with many a tear ’ (2 Cor 2 4) He tells the Ephesian elders

at Miletus how he had served the Lord among them ' with

many a tear,' and bids them remember ‘ how for three whole

years ' he had ‘ never ceased mght and day to watch over each

one ’ of them ‘ with tears ’ (Acts 20 19 and 31) Plummer

quotes the words m which Newman describes the emotion

under which he wrote his Apologia ‘ I have been constantly

m tears, and constantly cr3nng out m distress
'

These Antmomian Christians hve as enemies of the cross

of Chr^ . The GreelThas the defimte article with the word

enemies, and it is possible that the Apostle means that they
are ^/tJenemies garcg//(^cg ’of~the'cross of Christ Whether

he means that or not, he certainly means more than that

their conception of the cross is opposed to nght doctrine

The descnption of them in ver 19 makes it clear that the

presenFciause means that their whole life is antagonistic to

the cross Their spirit is the reverse of th^^iHrofTHhcross
It tends to subvert the cross Paul'thinlcs onfieir hves as

contfadictirig and bbshnctmg the whole design oftHeHeath of

Christ, neutralizmg the mfluence of the cross as a renovating

principle The phrase enemies of the cross of Christ pomts

markedly to the central place occupied by the cross m the

thought of Paul

19 Ver 19 consists of a frightful descnption of these persons ‘

whose manner of hfe called forth the counsel of this paragraph

The first of its four clauses is a statement of their destmy,

while the remaimng three specify some of their characteristics

Bengel observes that the destmy is announced first m order

that the succeedmg clauses may be read with the greater horror
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Destruction is their fate—thus is their destiny set

The \vord here rendered destruction is used also in i 28,

where it is rendered ‘ ruin ’ See the note there The

has ‘ perdition ' in i 28 and ‘ destruction ift the presen

verse
, the R V has ‘ perdiUon ’ in both places The noun is

Paul's usual word to express the antithesis of salvation And

those whose destiny he desenbes by its means are wthm tte

Church of Christ ' The word translated fate is represented

by ‘ end ' both in the A V and m the R V Fatej^n^el-

lent rendenng, for the word here connotes^&ejdea^

—

ability , it stands for the unescapjble epH_or outcome o^^ &

life these persons are hvmg Paul has

Rom 6 21 in tSe^aymg ‘ the end of all that is

used also m 2 Cor ii : 15. Heb 6 8, i Pet 4 17 2.

destruction can be the fate of the enenues o e cro

Christ—the cross which is God’s means of salvation ?

Now come the three clauses which descii em

tenstics
* The first declares that the ^ is the

ever their profession or pretensions nught e, y

real object of their worship, the supreme mterest of^ ^
This metaphoncal use of beUy

mere glutto^rKennedy_rem^;^nri52£^^^?
to-thfronyrfiiiEIynie^
ti^' the

for the fleiSly appetites^ general
- CRamv o 287!

‘ TTiRTi nf r.oarse and unblushmg mdulgence ,

TETmamtSSirpiiSdri^^ thTn nets
shame. What ^ey <leem to

themselves
Viewed, a ground of shame ^ and applauded
upon, what they mwardly, at le^ , ]

, mn^t cheer-
themselves for, what they woul ,

per
which

iuUy dwelt upon m
Juamy, p 288) What

we^dy iTttatPad means bytbeirshame? TherelerenceS m not as some have thought, to their emeumemon

Z aetual mdulgence m which they g ory nor yet

ryLy thinks, the resources they have gathered for the
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worship of their god the belly Paul is probably th^ing of

their perverted hberj^ They wouig~bb^t-Of iheir Christian

hberty , they would glory in their freedom , but m their^e
it was a hberty debased and pro^htu^d Did they only

khbwTirtfieir^rdiy"was areasbiTfor shame and humihation

The descnption closes with the words these men of earthly

mind 1 The R V , somewhat more hterally, has ‘ who mmd
earthly thmgs ’ The verb whose participle is employed m
the phrase is the verb, found twice m ver 15 and often else-

where m our epistle, of which more than once we have had

occasion to state that it denotes much more than mere mtel-

lectual perception The present phrase denotes that^_the

whole trend and mchnatiorT^f'thir’irfe of these persons i«

towards tfie~tHihgs ' ofeaHH The same verb is used m the

m]unction of Col 3 2 ' mmd what is above, not what is on

earth ' These men of eaxthly mmd is a temble mdictment of

men who profess to comprehend and~]ive~by~lhe faith of

Christ

CHAPTERS III AND IV

Joy and Steadfastness in the Lord (ni la
, 20, 21 ,

rv i)

la, 20 Well then, my brothers, rejoice in the Lord. But [For] we

are a colony of heaven, and we wait for the Saviour who

21 comes from heaven, the Lord Jesus Christ, who will

transform the body that belongs to our low estate till it

resembles the body of his Glory, by the same power that

IV enables him to make everything subject to himself.

I So then, my brothers, for whom I cherish love and longing,

my joy and crown, this is how you must stand firm in the

Lord, O my beloved.

The expression with which the Apostle mtroduces this

paragraph appears m our translation as well then. Both the t

A V and the R V render it by ‘ finally"^ In~^ 8, where the

same expression recurs, our translation agrees with the A V
and the R V m the rendermg ‘ finally ' The phrase consists

of the Greek adjective meanmg ‘ reraainmg * preceded by the
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definite article, and may be rendered literally ' as for what
remains ’ The expression itself does not of necessity denote

that when a writer employs it he is about to brmg his wntmg
to a close It is, however, the kmd of phrase that is more

hkely to be required towards tEF'end ora'mitm^and Is

olten correctly rendered by means of some such word as
‘ finaUy"*^ I^is also & natui^ phrase to use m makmg a

transiSon to a fresh subject, and Paul not seldom uses it when
h^ passes' to the more practical section of a letter In its

present occurrence the expression would seem to marlT"

a

transition Prom this point on our epistle consists of a number
of paragraphs, all save one qmte bnef, m which the Apostle

appears~to~be replymg to various specific points raised in a
letter which he had received from Phihppi The present

paragraph is the &st of these

So far our exposition^ chap 3 has proceeded on the sup-

position that vers 16-19 ^ Pauhne fragment which did

not ongmally form part of the Epistle to the Phihppians We
now return to the actual letter sent to Phihppi, combmmg,
to form the present paragraph, a clause that m the traditional

text precedes the mterpolation i^th three verses that foUow it

There does not seem to be much doubt that ver 20 ongmally
opened with the word ' for,' as m the A V and the R V , and
not with but, as in our translation It is true that a consider-

able number of ancient authonties can be mustered m support

of the readmg but Among all these, however, there is only

one Greek manuscnpt—a cursive of the sixth century All

the rest are either versions or citations m early wnters This
evidence for the readmg but shows that ' for ' was felt to be
awkward ,

but it stops far short of provmg that but was the

ongmal readmg ‘ For,’ seemmgly, was changed to but to

enable ver 20 to attach itself more easily to the mterpolation
• Even %vith the true readmg ‘ for,' it is not an impossible

task to discover more or less satisfactory ways of attachmg
wer 20 to the closmg part of the mterpolation We may, for

example, regard the verse as fumishmg a reason for the
mjunction to copy the Apostle (vers 17-19) Or we may
connect ver 20 more directly \vith the descnption of the
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enemies of the cross of Christ m vers i8, 19 (and m particular

with the closmg words of the description ' these men of earthly

mind
')
and regard it, with Vmcent, as ‘ confinmng the state-

ment concermng the one party by showmg the opposite course

or character of the other ’ Or, agam, we may thmk that

between ver 19 and ver 20 there passed through the Apostle's

mmd a thought that did not find actual expression m his

words That is Lightfoot’s way of estabhshmg the connexion,

for he paraphrases thus ‘ Their souls are mundane and

grovelhng They have no fellowship with us

,

for we are

atizens of a heavenly commonwealth ’

Other pomts of possible contact or contrast between ver 19

and ver 20 have been noted by expositors, as for example

by Bengel, who finds m Saviour (ver 20) a designed contrast

to ‘ destruction ’ (ver 19), and m Lord (ver 20) a contrast to

' the belly is their god ’ (ver 19) But when aU has been said

that can be said, it must be conceded that ver 20 m its true

and ongmal form does not follow ver 19 with ease and natural-

ness On the other hand, it will readily be admitted that it

follows m a most natural manner after the mjunction of

3 la My brothers, rejoice in the Lord ; for we are a colony

of heaven

Confirmation of the h3rpothesis that ver 20 ongmaUy came

directly after za may perhaps be found m the fact that the text

as thus rearranged renmuk us of the words of Jesus to the

Seventy recorded m Luke 10 20, which may well have been

m the Apostle's mmd ‘ Rejoice,' says Jesus to the Seventy,
‘ because your names are enrolled m heaven ' Rejoice m the

Lord, says the Apostle to the Phihppians, for we are a colony

of heaven. The words of Jesus allude to the ‘ book of hfe

which Paul actually mentions m 4 3 , and it is significant

that the mention of it leads him immediately (m 4 4) to repeat

the injunction to rejoice The thought m Phil 3 20 is clearly*

the same as that in Luke 10 20 In his comment on the
c>

Lucan text Trapp remarks that to have their names written,

m heaven was to be ‘ enrolled burgesses of the New Jerusalem
'

See the paper on ‘ The Phihppian Interpolation Where does

it End ? ' m the Expositor for January 1920
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At this point m our epistle, as we have seen, the Apostie

nakes a tr^sition He now appears to be talong up one by

me certain things which the Phihppians had mentioned m

wiSTg pl^ at Phihppi, and to surmise what the

p^tS^sL in their letter ^he co—

^

hMTiP oersecuted by those who looked upon the new faim

LmftLg mcompLble with Roman atizens^p and as
some^g P

Emperor Such charges were

driv l^eUed agamst the Christians The words of our

naraKraph suggest that the persecuted behevers were tempted

to lolTheart^^AU this they had recorded m ^eir letter So

the Anostle pleads mth them to rejoice m the Lord and to

standto m^him How natural against a backgroimd of per-

secution are the many terms of endearment which he employs

in his efiort to cheer them, as weU as his mention of to
St^nship. more august than that of Rome, and of to
S^om £ore potent than the Emperor Only agamst such a

LSgro’und dL the present paragraph become mtelhgible

The same background hes behmd i 27 3®
. ..-l

Well then, my brothers, rejoice m the Lord Note how the xa

expressions my brothers andm the Lord are taken up agam in

r?^!^other hmt that 3 and 4 x were not ongmally

for anart as they are in the traditional text

4he wS rendered rejoice is translated * fareweU 'm the

narsm oi the R V It can. and often does, bear that mean-

^^n a Cor 13 n. fot example, it is suitably rendered

“loodbye ' m our translation But that meaning is not by

aiv mins as smtable as rejoice in the present verse The

raMein ol the R V has ' fereweU for the same word again m
a It IS ui the Lord that Paul bids the Phihppians rejoice

easUv this phrase, or some eqmvalent, comes to ta I

^Christ ronld the harassed Christians at Phihppi

-r-*^v Vi.inirp~m the face of persecution

is' the ground on 20

which the Apostle bases the injunction of ver la The

sudden change to the first person is qmte m Paul s maimer.
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Frequently, when addressing his readers m the second person,

he suddenly turns to the first person as if to avoid the exclu-

sion of himself from some privilege oFr^ponsiKlity Compare

I Cot 5 '7~~In the presenFdause'tfiel^postle employs a noun

{pohteuma) of which this is the sohtary New Testament occur-

rence Literally rendered, what he says would run ' ‘ for our

-pokteuma is in heaven ’ A kmdred verb is used m the phrase
‘ do lead a hfe ' in i : 27, which helps to confirm the view that

the same background hes behind i 27-30 and the present

passage Now, what meanmg are we to give to the word

pokteuma ? The A V has ' for our conversation is m heaven
'

‘ Conversation ' here of course bears its archaic meanmg of
‘ manner or intercourse of hfe,’ the sense mtended by the

A V bemg, seemmgly, ' our manner of hfe belongs to heaven,

is m harmony with heaven
'

The most natural and probable meanmg of pokteuma here,

however, is either ' citizenship ’ or ' state ’ The R V has

‘ atizenship ' in its text, and ' commonwealth ' m its margm
Either ' atizenship ’ or ‘ state ’ gives excellent sense Most

modem expositors seem to favour ' state ’ But would Paul

have said that the Christian’s state was tn heaven ? Would

he not rather have said that heaven was his state or city ?

For this reason we take his meanmg to be ' for our citizen-

ship IS m heaven,’ that is, we are enrolled as burgesses in

heaven Seemg that Paul and those whom he is addressmg

are atizens of heaven while not actually m heavenrTt~foIlowg.

that they are cplomsts of heaven This is how the excefifiUt

raidenngof^om- translation is arrived at Souter, m his

Pocket Lexicon, says that the word pokteuma itself somejinacs

means a colony, adding that this meanmg gives excelleiit

sengejn the present passage We do not know what evidence

tl^re 13. for, this meanmg. but even if the word could mean_a

colony that would not here be a smtable meanmg, for it wouTd ‘

make the Apostle say * our colony is m heaven,’ which singly

is not what he means
The same conception of the august citizenship of the Chris-

tian behever is found m Eph 2 19 and in Heb ii : 13 ^
With such passages as these should be compared the descnp-
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hon of the Christians in the fifth chapter of the Epistle to

Diogneitts, where occurs the statement that ' they pass their

tim^upon t£e~earth, buTlhey have"tEeir atizenship m
heaven

’ ~~

"~lPEahppi was a Roman colony—a immature Rome m distant

Macedorua Many of its inhabitants would be Roman citizens,

andlhese would constitute the'anstocracy of the aty How
man^nRoman^cItizens were members of the Christian com-

mumty we have no means of ascertainmg Th£L_Ron:^

citizens at Plnlippi were mtensely proud of their citizenship,

as we mayleelrom Acts 16 20, 21 If these proud Romans

were rhargiTig: the Christians with the crime of belongmg to a

fellowship that mvolved disloyalty to Rome and the Emperor,

we can imagme how~Paurs~n651e~words would comfort and

he^ten his r^^rs~ It is not the common word ' is ’ from

the ordmary verb ‘ to be ’ that the Apostle employs m the

present sentence, but a verb which lays stress on the actual

existence of the citizenship , it is as if he were assurmg them

that their heavenly citizenship is no delusion, no mere dream

of the fancy There is emphasis, too, on the word ’

—

' our citizenship is m heaven '—winch is mtelhgible~only if

PauFliad^some other citizenship m his imnd as he wfole

This again~corroborates our reading ^f the situation that

occ^ned the ^vntmg of this paragraph

'~To~the~statement that he and his fellow-Chnstians are a

colony of heaven the Apostle adds that they are possessed of a

mighty expectation and we wait for the Saviour who comes

from heaven, the Lord Jesus Christ In Greek (as m several

other languages) the word for heaven is often plural It is so

m the opemng clause of this verse—for we are a colony of

heaven- The clause with which we are now deahng—the one

that speaks of waitmg for the Saviour—is in the Greek a

•relative clause m which the word heaven does not actually

t)cq,ur As the relative pronoun is in the singular, some

scholars (among whom are Bengel, Lipsius, and Kennedy)

have contended that heaven cannot be its antecedent The

antecedent, they say, must be the pohteuma, which must

therefore here be used in a local sense, seemg that the Saviour
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IS to come from it It is qmte permissible, however, to regard

the relative phrase as of the nature of an adverb (meanmg
‘ whence ’) and to take heaven as the antecedent It is from

heaven, as our translation nghtly has it, that the Saviour is

expected

The Greek hteraUy says ' a Saviour,' not ‘ the Saviour,' the

absence of the defimte article servmg to draw attention to the

character or capacity m which the Lord Jesus Christ was

looked for There is, too, some emphasis on the word
' Saviour,' which is not easy to explam Some detect m the

emphasis an imphed contrast between his commg as Judge

and his commg as Saviour Can it be that the words of Jesus

to the Seventy are still m Paul's mind? Jesus tells them

that he had watched Satan fall from heaven From that same

heaven Paul waits for a Saviour !

Our translation is at one with the R V m rendermg the verb

m this clause by wait for. The Greek verb denotes a waitmg

that is eager, mtense The A V renders by ‘ look for,' which

perhaps has m it more of the idea of eager longmg than has

wait for. The verb imphes a concentration on one object to

the disregard of all else It is used m Rom 8 19, 23, 25>

I Cor I
' 7, Gal 5 5, Heb 9 28, i Pet 3 20, and se^m^to

have been a favounte word to use of the expectation_of_the

Parousia. That expectation was a~cardmal element m ^e_^

hfe of the ^ly^Churdi, and its moral power_isjyeU_ihust^e^

by our present passage
' " '

'

Jesus is Expected’ as Saviour. Apart from the Pastorals,

the only other occurrence of the word ' Saviour ' m the Pauhne

epistles IS m Eph 5 ' 23 In the New Testament as a whole

the word occurs only twenty-four times, ten of these being m
the Pastorals, and not one 6f the ten m those parts which

appear to be genume Pauhne notes In eight of the twenty-

four occurrences the word refers to God The Old Testament
*

often speaks of God as a saving God, using for the most part'

a verbal participle to express the thought In this the LXX<
generally follows the example of the Hebrew, though some-

times it employs the Greek noun, as for examplem Isa 45 21

The source of the Christian use of the terra for God and Christ
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was probably the Old Testament usage It is true that the

Old Testament does not once speak of the Messiah as Saviour,

but it was mevitable that the term should be apphed by the

Christians to the Christ who had saved them from evil spmts,

from the oppression of fatalism, from the bondage of the Law,

and from sm The term was employed m the Cults for the

saviour-god It was also apphed to Zeus, Apollo, and others

of the gods ; and there exists an abundance of inscnptional

evidence to show that it \vas apphed to the Roman Emperors

(see Deissmaim, Light from the Ancient East, pp 368, 369)

The Christians at Phdippi would be charged by their opponents

with the criminal folly of puttmg themselves outside the pale

of the Saviour-Emperor’s care and protection Paul reminds

them that they also have their Saviour, that their state has

its Emperor Notice the full name and title—the Lord Jesus

Christ.

Ver 21 states what the Saviour will do at his coming

who will transform the body that belongs to our low estate

till it resembles the body of his Glory, by the same power that

enables him to make everything subject to himself Why
does Paul specifically mention the transformation of the body

as the work to be accomplished by the Saviour at his Parousia ^

Some think he mtroduces this thought as a contrast to the

thought of the desecration of the body by the Antmomians

spoken of m ver 19 , but there is nothmg m ver 21 that

naturally suggests the persons referred to m vers 18, 19

If vers 1&-19 are an mterpolation, then ver 21 is brought

into dose proximity to the latter part of chap 2, and it is

possible that it was the thought of the all but mortal illness

of Epaphroditus that led Paul to think of the body that belongs

to our low estate.

But it may not be necessary to find in the context a reason

for the reference to the transformation of the body At the

Parousia that is just what would remam to complete their

sdvation If any explanation is reqmred of the mention of

the body, perhaps it may be found m the fact that the Phihp-

pian Christians were bemg subjected to bodily suffenng and

torture We remember that lashes and imprisonment were
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IS to come from it It is qmte permissible, however, to regard

the relative phrase as of the nature of an adverb (meaning
' whence

')
and to take heaven as the antecedent It is from

heaven, as our translation nghtly has it, that the Saviour is

expected

The Greek hterally says ' a Saviour,' not ‘ the Saviour,’ the

absence of the definite article servmg to draw attention to the

character or capaaty m which the Lord Jesus Christ was

looked for. There is, too, some emphasis on the word
‘ Saviour,’ which is not easy to explam Some detect m the

emphasis an imphed contrast between his commg as Judge

and his commg as Saviour Can it be that the words of Jesus

to the Seventy are still m Paul's mmd ? Jesus tells them

that he had watched Satan fall from heaven From that same

heaven Paul waits for a Sainour !

Our translation is at one with the R V m rendermg the verb

in this clause by wait for. The Greek verb denotes a waitmg

that IS eager, mtense The A V renders by ‘ look for,’ which

perhaps has m it more of the idea of eager longmg than has

wait for The verb imphes a concentration on one object to

the disregard of all else It is used m Rom 8 ’ 19, 23, 25,

I Cor I 7, Gal 5*5, Heb 9 28, i Pet 3 20, and seems

J

o

have been a favourite word to use of the expectation_ofJhe

Parousia That expectation was a cardmal element injlie_^

hfe of the ear^^Church, and its moral power is well illustrated

by_our present passage
~~ ~ ~

Jesu^IS expected as Saviour. Apart from the Pastorals,

the only other occurrence of the word ‘ Saviour ’ m the Paulme

epistles IS m Eph 5 ' 23 In the New Testament as a whole

the word occurs only twenty-four times, ten of these bemg m
the Pastorals, and not one of the ten m those parts which

appear to be genuine Paulme notes In eight of the twenty-

four occurrences the word refers to God The Old Testament
‘

often speaks of God as a savmg God, usmg for the most part*

a verbal participle to express the thought In this the LXX»
generally follows the example of the Hebrew, though some-

times it employs the Greek noun, as for example in Isa 45 21

The source of the Chnstian use of the term for God and Christ
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was probably the Old Testament usage It is true that the
Old Testament does not once speak of the Messiah as Saviour,
but it was ine\ntable that the term should be apphed by the
Christians to the Christ who had saved them from evil spuits,
from the oppression of fatalism, from the bondage of the Law,
and from sm The term was employed in the Cults for the
saviour-god It was also applied to Zeus, Apollo, and others
of the gods

,
and there exists an abundance of inscnptional

evidence to show that it was apphed to the Roman Emperors
(see Dexssmann, Light from the Ancient East, pp 368, 369)
The Christians at Philippi would be charged by their opponents
with the cnmmal foUy of puttmg themselves outside the pale
of the Saviour-Emperor’s care and protection Paul remmds
them that they also have their Saviour, that their state has
its Emperor Notice the full name and title—the Lord Jesus
Christ.

Ver 21 states what the Saviour will do at his coming 21
who will transform the body that belongs to our low estate
till it resembles the body of his Glory, by the same power that
enables him to make ever3rthing subject to himself. Why
does Paul specifically mention the transformation of the body
as the work to be accomplished by the Saviour at his Parousia ?

Some thmk he mtroduces this thought as a contrast to the
thought of the desecration of the body by the Antmomians
spoken of m ver 19 , but there is nothmg m ver 21 that
naturally suggests the persons referred to m vers 18, 19
If vers 1&-19 are an mterpolabon, then ver 21 is brought
mto close proximity to the latter part of chap 2, and it is
possible that it was the thought of the aU but mortal illness
of Epaphroditus that led Paul to think of the body that belongs
to our low estate

^

But it may not be necessary to find m the context a reason
for the reference to the transformation of the body At the
I^arousia that is just what would remam to complete their
salvation If any explanation is required of the mention of
the body, perhaps it may be found m the fact that the Phihp-
pian Christians were bemg subjected to boddy suffering and
torture We remember that lashes and imprisonment were
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the lot of Paul himself at Philippi, and the suggestion that the

Philippians were now undergoing sufferingm some ways similar

is lifted out of the region of surmise by the words of i
. 30

We remember also how his Roman citizenship had stood the

Apostle in good stead at Philippi would not the thought

of the nobler citizenship which they shared \Mth him put new
spint mto the suffcrmg Christians at Phihppi ?

The body in its present state is described by the Apostle as

the body that belongs to our low estate The R V has ' the

body of our humihation,' while the A V renders ‘ our vile

body ’ There is not the least suggestion in the Greek of Stoic

contempt for the body as the unhappy rendering of the A V
might lead one to suppose When Archbishop \%ately m his

last illness heard his chaplain read the words of Paul m the

rendenng of the A V , he exclaimed, ' Read his own words '

'

The body that belongs to our low estate is just what the Apostle

means To him our present hfe is a state of humiliation as

compared with the state of glory that awaits us The body
we now have is m keeping with our present low estate It is

subject to weakness, the home of fleshly lusts, the ready

instrument of sm
There are several pomts of contact between the present

paragraph and vers 5-11 of chap 2 A verb cognate with the

noun rendered low estate is used of Christ in 2 8—' he humbly
stooped ' Glory m ver 21 answers to the same word m
2 II The verb rendered transform embodies the norm trans-

lated ‘ form ' m 2 - 8, while the adjective that underhes the

words till it resembles embodies the noun rendered ' nature
‘

m2 6 These pomts of contact go far towards justifymg the

inference that the passage m chap 2 was m Paul's mmd as

he wrote the passage m chap 3 , and they make it difficult to

beheve that the present paragraph is not an ongmal part of the

Epistle'^to the Phihppians. They tell strongly against Kusopp
Lake's theory that the mterpolation extends as far as 4 3

The tra^formed body -will resemble the body of his Glory.

This is also the rendenng of the ILV , and is far supenor to

that of the A V— ' his glonous body ' The phrase means
‘ the body \^ch he now has m his state of exaltation ’—

‘ the
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form/ as Vmcent puts it, * m which his perfect spiritual beii

IS manifest ’ That is what the behever’s body -will resembh

Paul's expectation climbs to dizzy heights And if tl

behever’s body is to be like his Lord’s, it follows that his spu
also must be hke his, for spirits that were not alike would n(

be thought of as mhabitmg bodies of the same nature ‘ W
are children of God now, beloved ; what we are to be is n(

apparent yet, but we do know that when he appears, we are f

be hke him—for we are to see him as he is ’ (i John 3 2)

Paul does not picture the hfe to come apart from the body
he has not cast~ofrEis'~Te%insh'fho'de~orfhou^t m'bfder 1

replace it by the Greek doctrme of the immortalitjrbrtlie sou
‘ Paul shrmikTi^th Pharisaic dishke, from any Hellemc coi

ception of the munortahty of the soul apart from a body H
realism made him shudder at any idea of disembodimen

It IS not possible to determme his exact view of the risen bodj

ivhicS~Ee regarded as essential to the fisen life_^ sometune

he suggests that the present body will be transformed, some

times that anjentirelv fresh body wiH be ours , but he certainl

beheved int^_creatign_of„a.new.orgaiiisni-by_the SpiritjvKfS

stiould be adequate to the needs of the new spint ’ (Moffati

Paul End PauHnism, pp 37/ 38) It~may be that the ida
of a transformed body and that of a body entirely fresl

were not to hun mutually excl^i^ ‘ Niagara,'“says 'Be^
‘ remains the same while every drop of water is ever

changmg ’

The remamder of the verse tells that the Saviour wiU brmg
to pass this great transformation by the same power that

enables him to make everything subject to himself. Literally

the words might be rendered ‘ m accordance with the power,'

etc The transformmg of the behever’s body will bem keepmg
with his mighty power There is a suggS^n m the clause

that great power will be needed to efiect the transformation

,

but the task wdl not be beyond the Saviour’s power
remarks that the object ofTEeTlause is to iremovee^ry possible

doubt The Phihppian Christians need have no fear lest his

power should prove madequate for the task Was Paul led

to speak of the power of the Lord by his recollection of the
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words of Jesus recorded in connexion with the return of the

Seventy ^ See Luke lo * 19 and 22

The word used by Paul for power is used only of superhuman

powerm the New Testament In 2 Thess 2 9 and ii it refers

to diabohcal power, and m aU its other occurrences (Eph r ' 19,

3 7, 4 16 , Col I 29, 2 12, and the present passage) to

divine power

The Apostle was certain that ultimately Christ would subdue

all thmgs to himself ' For he must reign/ he tells the Conn-

thians, ‘ until all his foes are put under his feet (Death is the

last foe to be put down
)

For God has put everythmg under

his feet’ (i Cor 15 25-27^) Of this universal vic^iyj^^

changing^! the behever’s body winfornTarparf; it is part

of~tEe~sub]ection of all thmgs ~toChim The "object

transforaiatrohls* to make" us 'more" fif for l^Jservi^,

IV i"Now comes the^^ect mjunction to stand firm m spite of

persecution and depression Our translation is nght m not

begmmng a fresh paragraph with this verse So then, my
brothers, for whom I cherish love and longmg, my joy and

crown, this is how you must stand firm in the Lord, O my
beloved So then, that is, seemg that you have such abundant

reason for rejoicmg m the Lord The appellation my brothers

IS repeated from 3 la To it the Apostle now adds for whom
I cherish love and longing. In the Greek this clause consists

of two adjectives, which are translated ‘ beloved ’ and ‘longed

for ’ both m the A V and m the R V. Not only does the

Apostle love them : he also longs to have them near him

This is the only occurrence of the second of the two adjectives

m the New Testament The multiphcation of terms of

endearment m this verse is a sign of the Apostle's deep

S3mpathy wth his suffering readers

He tells them that they are his joy and crown Beet

remarks that this joy is ‘ understood only by those who have

children m the faith ’ Cf i Thess 3 9 The word used by
Paul for crown is sometimes employed, it is true, for a kingly

crown, the sign of sovereignty, but it more commonly repre-

sents the festive garland, or the garland bestowed as a reward
of victoiylhTEegames The Philippians" me'tfiTApostre’s
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reward or his token of victory Jewish rabbis were wont to

speak oftheir—disciples as their crown Many expositors

hold that when Paul addresses the Phihppians as his crown,

he IS thinking exclusively of the Day of the Lord But there

IS nothing in his words to preclude the thought that they axe

now his crown as they are now his ipy At the same tune we
know from vers 20 and 21 of chap 3 that the Parousia is m
his mmd, and so probably the thought of their bemg his cro^
dnlEhe great day is not absent We remember hbw”hesays to

the Thessalomans :
‘ For who is our hope, our joy, our crown

of pnde (who but you m the presence of our Lord Jesus

on his arrival ? Why, you, you are our glory and joy !

’

(i Thess 2
' 19, 20)

This IS how you must stand firm m the Lord. How ? Surely

as persons who rejoice m the Lord because of their privileges

and prospects Only by rejoicmg m the Lord shall they be

able to stand firm m the Lord The joy of the Lord is to be

their strength Thus, and thus only, shall they be proof agamst

the malevolence of their persecutors Often—^but not always

because of identical penis—the Apostle urges his converts to

stand firm See i Cor 15 58, 16 13, Gal 3 * i, i Thess 3 8

Most impressive are the words O my beloved at the end of the

verse. Paul
‘ seems to Imger over this theme, as if unable to

break away from it ’ (Lightfoot)

CHAPTER IV

EUOniA AND Syntyche (iv 2, 3)

I entreat Euodia and I entreat Syntyche to agree m the Lord 2

And you, my true comrade, lend a hand to these women, 3

I beg of you; they have fought at my side m the active

service of the gospel, along with Clement and the rest of

my fellow-workers, whose names are m the book of Itfe

This is the second of the senes of paragraphs m which Paul

seems to be deahng wth specific matters mentioned by the

Phihppians m a letter addressed to hun It is tantalizmg m
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jts brevity, and raises many questions which it leaves un-

answered.

I entreat Euodia and I entreat Syntyche to agree in the

Lord. We mention at the outset, in order to set them aside,

the fantastic attempts of'cntics from Baur to Hitzig to dis-

cover in these two names allusions to two parties in the early

Church For a statement of these theones see Zahn's Intro-

duction, vol I, pp 561, 562, and Lightfoot’s detached note on
' Clement my fellow-labourer ’ on pp 168-71 of his Phihpptatis

Small wonder that Elhcott should speak of such attempts as

‘ monstrous,’ or that Moffatt ( Introduction to the Lit of the

N T , p 171) should describe them as ‘ perverse
’

Euodia and S3mtyche are names of persons, not of parties

In the A V the former appears as the name of a man

—

' Euodias ' Theodore of Mopsuestia {circa 350-428) tells of

some who took the second of the two to be a man’s name

—

Syntyches He also mentions the fact that some held that

Syntyches was the husband of Euodia and that he was none

other than the jailer who figures m the story of Acts 16 The

versions of Tyndale and Cranmer also make the second a

man’s name Grotius took both persons to be men Neither

Euodias nor Syntyches has been found as the name of a man,

whereas Euodia and S)mtyche, as names of women, are

common m inscnptions, though neither, as it happens, occurs

m any of the mscnptions that have been found m Phihppi

That m the present passage they are the names of tiro womea
belongmg to the Church ^t~PEHi^i woulcf seem to be put

beyond reasonable doubt 1^ the eicpfessfbn^'These wcOTjm
’

in'vef~3rfdFit is afiiost' impossible"to' tKink"'that these words

do not look back to the persons spoken of m ver 2

Ramsay suggests that one or other of these two women was

Lydia, but there is nothmg to hft the suggestion out of the

region of conjecture A feature of the accoimt of Paul’s

visits to the cities of Macedonia m Acts 16 and 17 is the
^

prominence of women Lightfoot (pp 55-7) calls attention

to the testimony of Macedoman inscriptions which ‘ seem to

assign to the sex a higher social influence than is common
among the civdized nations of antiquity ’ (p 56)
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It IS possible that the estrangement of Euodia and Syntyche

lav at the root of the dissensions which make their presence

felt so frequently m our epistle In his appeal to them the

Apostle significantly repeats the verb I entreat, as if, says

Bengel, ‘ he were exhortmg each separately face to face

This IS m keepmg with his determmation, manifest through-

out the letter, not to countenance the divisions m the Church

The repetition imphes that m this quarrel, as m most, there

was blame on either side It is strange that the Vulgate

should here employ two different verbs—rogo and deprecor

Paul entreats them to agree in the Lord- The expression

here rendered to agree is used also m 2 2, wh^e our bra^

lation has ‘ hvmg m harmony.’ See the note there, and also

. the note on the words ‘ to be thinking of you m i 7

Literally, the phrase may be rendered ' to think ^e s^e

thing/ but it means much more than ‘ to agree m thought or

opimon ’ Paul urges the two_^men to strive after a umty
i^e_en^ts

th^ toT^F^T^e ^rd Once agam the famihar phrase

ocSSi—iT'ChrisT'would their differences disappear Let

them but realize their common relation to and ^e

estrangement would be at an end Sor^s^e in^a^^t
Paul mges them to agree in the Lord_^jndicationffiarthe

q^Jwa^a^d^i^^ controversy ,
but^^t^YeL^e^nature

them to agree m any othe^^-Y than iii_t^L^
Euodia and Syntyche Paul supplements

bv an appeal on their behalf addressed to a third person who

IS asked to exercise a ministry of reconcihation And you,

my true comrade, lend a hand to these women, I beg of you.

The request is m the Greek mtroduced by a particle which is

represented m the R-V by ‘ yea ' Lightfoot observes that it

inteoduces ‘ an affectionate appeal ' Paul uses it also m the

appeal of Philem 20 In our translationm the present passage

’there is no actual English word representmg the Greek

rticle but its presence makes itself felt m the tone of

^ectionate urgency which marks the rendenng of the appeal

When Paul says I beg of you, he employs a different verb from
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the one he has ]ust used in his appeal to Euodia and Syntyche

The verb rendered beg occurs also in i Thess 4 i, 5 12

,

2 Thess 2 I, and nowhere else in Paul's epistles He uses

it only in his letters to Macedonian Churches In i Thess

4 I the two verbs ‘ beg ’ and ‘ entreat ’ occur m the same

sentence, and Moulton and Milhgan give an example of the

same combmation from a pap5UTis
(
Vocabulary, p 255)

‘ To
entreat ' is a more authoritative word than ' to beg ' The

latter is a more fnendly word, used more naturally than the

former m addressmg one's equal Fmdlay (on i Thess 4 i)

says of the verb ‘ to beg ' that it ' conceives the request in a

question-form (“ WiU you do so and so ? ”) and thus gives

a personal urgency to it
’

This third person the Apostle addresses as my true comrade.

The A V and the R V both render by ‘ true yokefellow,'

which bungs out the primary significance of the designation

Who is the person whom Paul addresses m this way ^ In

the attempt to find an answer to this question conjecture has

been most assiduous Every possible person has been sug-

gested, and some that are impossible Clement of Alexandna

surmised that the ‘ true comrade ’ was the Apostle’s wife, and

Renan appended to this surmise the further conjecture that

his wife was none other than Lydia ! Trapp succmctly disposes

of this view with the comment * 'Not Paul's wife, for he had

none,’ which would seem to be a legitimate deduction from

I Cor 7 7 If Paul had a wife at this time, one wonders

why she should now be at Phihppi , and moreover, if he had

been addressmg a woman, the Greek would have been shghtly

different Wieseler thought the appeal was addressed to

Christ, the words being a prayer But it is m the highest

degree improbable that the Apostle would introduce mto his

letter the direct speech of his prayer Nor is it probable that

he would address Christ as his ' yokefellow ’
,
though this last

objection could be overcome by givmg to the noun its other^

possible, but less probable, meanmg of ' jomer-together ’ Some
have seen Barnabas m the true comrade Others favour Luke

(see Ramsay, Paul the Traveller and Roman Citizen, p 358 .

and David Smith, Life and Letters of St Paul, p 519) Bengel,
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followed by Wesley, suggests Silas Estius fixes upon Timo-

theus, and some who favour this suggestion call attention

to the fact that the same adjective true is apphed to Timotheus

in I Tim 1 2, while the cognate adverb is employed m2 20

of our epistle, where Paul speaks of his ' genume mterest ’ m
the welfare of the Phihppians Victormus, Grotius, and

Lightfoot regard Epaphroditus as the person addressed by

Paul Neither of these last two views, however, is at all

probable, for both Timotheus and Epaphroditus were now
with Paul, and it is hard to beheve that words spoken m the

first instance as an aside m the course of dictation would

have found theu way mto the letter

The mterpretation that commends itself to the majonty of

recent Enghsh writers is the one that treats the Greek word
rendered comrade as a proper name— ‘ Synzygos ’ The word

is pnnted as a proper name m the margm of Westcott and

Hort’s Greek Testament , and m his Introduction to the Lit

of the N r (p 171) Moffatt strongly mchnes to this view

If this be the correct mterpretation, the adjective true (see

the note on the word ‘ genume ’ m 2:20) would seem to

suggest that Paul is pla3rmg on the meanmg of the name

—

* you who are a Sjnzygos (comrade) not m name only, but m
very deed ' Compare the play on the name Onesunus m
Philem II It may be urged against this hypothesis that
‘ Synzygos ’

is nowhere else found as a proper name
, but the

objection is not fatal It may have been a name assumed at

baptism Whether it be a proper name or not, the person
addressed would be some promment and influential member
of the Christian commumty at Phihppi, whose identity would
be obvious to the readers of the letter It is possible that they
had made mention of him m theu letter to Paul as standmg
m some sort of relation to the estrangement of Euodia and
Syntyche It may be that when he was at Phihppi the Apostle
^d been wont to call him his comrade Chrysostom suggested

&at he might have been the husband or the brother of one
of the women If the husband, then it is possThle that- jjip

correct rendermg is, not my true comrade, but ' true consort/
tSaTis. t£e~true consort of one of the women . this jg a legiti-
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mate rend©[mg,_for^ the word_my is not represented

i^the Greek Luther and Ellicott take the person addressed

by Paul to be the chief of the bishops at Phihppi , but this, of

course, is mere conjecture
, we do not even know that one of

the bishops was chief Clearly the data do not permit of

certainty

Whoever he may have been, he is asked to lend a hand to the

women The same verb is used m Luke 5 7 The manner

of Paul’s appeal to him suggests that the women were them-

selves endeavouring to adjust their differences, and perhaps

findmg the task none too easy The plea on their behalf is

remforced by means of an argument based upon the services

they had rendered to the cause of the gospel They are

worthy of aU the sympathy and help that the true comrade

can give to them They. hay.e_fought. ^ays Paul, at my ^de

in the active service the gospel. Once again the Af)ostle

d^ves his metaphor from the arena See the note on ‘ fightmg

side by side ' m i 27—the only other occurrence of the verb

m the New Testament It means to ‘ contend or stnve along

with someone else ' The rendermg of^jdie A V and Jhe_R ^L—
‘ laboured with me ’—fails to brmg out adequatelvJh5Jd.€§5

of oppositioh~^Ld stnfe mvolyed.-inJLhe word Euodia and

S^iyclie~'Ead~ at one time been muted m strenuous service^

m the f^e df~oppdsftidn, abd p'erfiapOrwas~the persecufl^
which~Se"PEilippian"CEiIrchr waS-.now endunng that was

prompting them to attempt to brmg the estrangement to an

end Paul says they Ead fought"at his side ir^the^cfaive service

of the gospel, or, more hterally, ’ m the gospel, ’ the phrase

denoting the sphere of their jomt efforts For the phrase

compare ROToTi^g aiid i Thess 3 2
’

The Apostle adds along with Clement and the rest of my
fellow-workers, whose names are m the book of hfe. For the

hypothesiszr-which origmated with Ongen and becajne

tr^ditional-_m^_^ Western Church—that the Clement to
.

whon^Paul alli^es is to be identified with Clement of Rogie,

see Eightfoot's detached note (pp 168-71) m which the theory

is examined It is only a cQn]ecture,-and-ajaQStampipbab|g

one at that.
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These words regarding Clement and Paul's other fellow-

workers are m our translation rightly taken in conjunction

with they have fought at my side in the active service of the

gospel This IS far more satisfactory than the view which

would attach them to lend a hand to these women Zahn,

however, ai;gues for the latter mterpretation, and Lightfoot

strongly inchnes to it But on a pnort grounds it is not pro-

bable that Paul would desire a number of persons to engage

m the dehcate task of helpmg to reconcile two women who
were at variance Zahn contends that inasmuch as Paul is

here emphasizmg the claims of Euodia and S5mtyche on the

good offices of his true comrade, his argument would only be

weakened by the mention of others who had been partners

TOth them m the service they had rendered The mention
,

of Clement and the others may, however, be introduced to help
the true comrade to recall some specific occasion which the /

Apostle has m rnmd It may be that Clement and his im-

named compamons had surrendered their lives'on'tlrat 'Occa-

sion^ The JnSfiiehc-e- is often~~drawn from the words whose
j

names are in the book of life that they were no longer hving
”

In the Apocalypse we read five or six times of the ' book of

life* (3 . 5, 13 •'8, 17 8, 20 * 12, 15 , 21 27), but outside

of_the Apocalypse the expression occurs m the New Testam^
only m our present passage, although the idea embodied m the

phrase appears m Luke 10 20 and m 3 * 20 of our epistle

The phrase or some eqmvalent is found several times m the

Old Testament . that is why it is puntedm itahcsm our trans-

lation Charles maintains that onginally to have one's name
enrolledm the book of life unphed participationm the temporal

blessmgs of the Theocracy , eventually the meaning of the

expression was changed, audit came to refer to an nnmortahty
of blessedness (see his note on i Enoch 47 3). God will not

• forget His own, obscure and nameless though they be.

• ^
°

Joy anp Peace (rv 4-7)

Rejoice m the Lord always I will say it agam, 'rejoice.' 4
Let your forbearance be known to everyone; the Lord is 5
at hand. Never be anxious, but always maVft your 6
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requests^ known to God in prayer and supplication with

7 thanksgiving; so shall God's peace, that surpasses all our
dreams, keep guard over your hearts and minds m Christ
Jesus.

It is the custom of expositors to mterpret this paragraph
agai^t the background suggested by the appeal addressed to
kuodia and Syntyche On this view the Apostle is still deal-mg with the reaprocal relations of the members of the Chns-
an commumty at Phihppi In harmony with this the word

rendered ' forbearancejjr^ver 5 is mterpreted on the hnes
ot the defimtion given of it m Aristotle's Ntcomachean

tcs, w _ere it is said to be the spint that keeps a man from
detriment of others, and makes

to accept

f
"^£P^^graph, however, as it seems to us, demands a dif-

Apostle'now~drdps ^tKe “intefnal—~§12S§^1.^5.C^rchppnd is Ted by hisTsympathy with
readers to addfess" to them some

lud:her-:words_pi_wmfort jmd _encouHgEirent “TE^back-""^oun o 4 4-7 IS identical with that of i 27-30 and 3 la,

f
^

t
iii4*5/asin3 20, 21, appeal is made

T approaching return ofThe
——h^^^^asjhe mention of the ' book of hfe^

——-^.̂

^^^-^Eg-Ap-PStle to renew the exhortation to
rejoice (see on 3 . la and 20)

^
• tEe mjunction of 3 la is re-

,
' ^ with the addition of always. Their joy is to

unbroken No passmg ^cloud .is to

iniiinri^

—epperen^ Rejoice at all times is the Apostle's
TOctoJo another Macedoman Church (i Thess 17 )

,

,
^ ^10 he speaks ofBimself as ‘ grieved but always •

' ^ ^ ^ Lord that he agam bids them •

to reimr
" is to Paul Jesus risen and reignmg,.

ChnstTaTT?^

—

appropnate and rest upon
^7;-r-7^^-^^T-™^^^^^^®S353'reaemption won E^him for

nere as m 3 . la the margm of the R V has ‘ farewell ' for
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rejoice. Lightfoot would include both meanings , but

rejoice alone is adequate and preferable

~In~the remainder of the verse the Apostle expresses his

determmation to repeat the exhortation . I will say it again,

‘ rejoice.’ The R V. also has the future ' I will say,’ which

IS a more correct rendenng than the present (‘ I say ’) of the

A V We can hardly think that Paul would have expressed

himself m this way had not the conditions at Phihppi been

such as to make the mjunction to rejoice seem almost un-

reasonable In spite, however, of annoyance and persecution.

unbroken jov is possible m the Lord. Kennedy aptly quotes

George Herbert’s comment on Paul’s twice-repeated mjunc-

tion • ‘ He doubles it to takcLawav^the scruple of those that

might say, what, shall we rejoice m afflictions ? ’ In tSe

Expository Times, vol xxxv, pp 151 fi , Renderilanis makes
the mterestmg suggestion that m Paul’s doubled exhortation

we have an echo of certam words m the closing scene of the

Eutnemdes of Aeschylus.

Paul now speaks of the spint which his readers should 5
manifest.in. theL.facft_of. persecution llet your forbearance be

known to. everyone. The word rendered forbearance is m the

Greek a neuter adjective domg duty as an abstract noun The
cognate noun is found in Acts 24 4 and 2 Cor 10 i. There

IS no difference of meanmg between the noun and the neuter

adjective as used m our present passage The adjective

occurs also m i Tim 3
' 3, Titus 3 2, Jas 3 17, i Pet 2 . 18

‘ Forbearance ’ is also the rendermg of the text of the R V m
our passage, the margin havmg ' gentleness ' The A.V.

renders by ‘ moderation ’ The Greek word, as Moulton and
Milhgan remark, is ‘ a very elusive term ’

( Vocabulary, p 238)

In the present context it stands for the.spinf that does^t
attempt to_retahate. but submissively endures persecution

* It is used of Jesus m 2 Cor 10 . i Compare i Pet 2 23
• renders ' jaeldmgness, sweetness of temper ’ Trench

. {^ynonyms, p 151) mcludes courtesy, patience, patient mmd,
m his list of renderings of the word m vanous English trans-

lations, addmg that ‘ gentleness ’ commends itself to him as

the best Enghsh eqmvalent It may be that here (as seems
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to be the case m ver 6) the Apostle has m nimd the teaching

of Jesus See Matt 5 38 £f.

In support of the interpretation which we give to the word

we may note that m 2 Cor 10 i it is used in conjunction

with the word which the R V renders by ‘ meekness/ and

that the adjective is used in i Tim. 3 3 and Titus 3 2 side by

side with the adjective meaning ‘ dismchned to fight ' So

m Jas 3 . 17 we find it m the company of such adjectives

as ‘ peaceable ’ and ‘ conciliatory ’ In one of Moulton and

Milhgan's examples {Vocabulary, p 238) the noun stands m
contrast to msolence and force In his letter to the Ephesians

(chap 10) Ignatius employs the noun m just the sense which,

as we contend, should be given to it m our present passage

The words of Ignatius make it clear that his readers were

exposed to persecution We quote Kirsopp Lake’s rendenng,

m which ‘ gentleness ' stands for the word we are discussing

‘ Be yourselves gentle,’ writes Ignatius, ‘ m answer to their

wrath
, be humble-mmded m answer to their proud speakmg

,

offer prayer for their blasphemy
, be steadfast m the faith

for their error
, be gentle for their cruelty, and do not seek

to retahate Let us be proved their brothers by our gentleness

and let us be imitators of the Lord, and seek who may suffer

the more wrong, be the more destitute, the more despised

'

Paul and Ignatius are urging upon their respective readers

the same behaviour

The Phihppian Christians are to let their forbearance be

^
known to everyone. The expression suggests that Paul has

m nund a wider circle than the Christian community " AU'tfie

heathen mhabitants who came mto 'any sort of contact wi^^

I

the Christians are to know their spinFof gentleTorbearance by
I ŝ mg it m action . The behevers are to demonstrate it m afl

I
tfielr intercourse_with them Compare Matt 5 16

It is no easy task for human nature to display this spirit
*

with vmbroken consistency under provocabon That is wljy *

the Apostle adds that the Lord is at hand, for the very thought »

olhis nearness would prove a stunului Two inteipreTafcions

oilhis _clause are possible, both of which are allowed by the

Grejsk ^ The clause has been taken to mean (a)
‘

the Lord is
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mgh uiito you, present w^h_yo^p_aid_andJoj2k^^ This

gives excellent sense Analogous statements are numerous

^hTOlTT^tShent. Moule thinks Ps 119 151 makes this

interpretation probable, for there the LXX employs the

very word that Paul uses here for at hand. dause^^

also beenjnterpretgd to_mean^(6Xlthe„Lord is„coming^on/

This isl:he commonly accepted and the more probable mte^
pretation .JThe expr~^on * Maran atha ' m i Cor 16 22 is

probably the same statement m Aramaic The phrase m its

Aramaic form may well have been used as a watchword m
the early Church If a]s^coud-mterpjirdat^Jbe„accepted,

we have here the fifth reference m
^

our epistle toJhe return

Philippian Chnstian$.could.aggrd.tCLb.e gentle

airrrah^atorv. for ^e Lord at his commg wou^ayenge

them uoon their oppressors Cf Rom 12 . 19 Tfiemmatog^

t(^ of the clausepomts to the fact that Pa^..^_ihe.pagan

persecutors m mjmd. _ ^

*ThelL^stiie attitude of their pagan neighbours might weU 6

cause anxiety to arisem the hearts of the Phihppian Christians

That explains the counsd never be anxious Here agam the

Apostle IS echomg his Master’s teachmg See Matt 6 25-34

They must iiever be anxious, or ‘ m nothmg,’ as the R V more

hterally has it Paul allows no exception To the Connthians

he writes m a smular stram I
* I want you to be free from aU

anxieties ’ (i Cor 7 32)

The Apostle pomts out a more excellent way than the path

of anxiety Never be anxious, btit aiwa-js make your requests

known to God m prayer and supplication with thanksgivmg

Always ! The A V and the R V both render more hteraUy

‘ m everythmg ’ There is an evident contrast with ‘ m
nothmg ’ m the precedmg clause ‘ The way to be anxious

about nothmg is to be prayerful about everythmg ’ (Ramy,

• P 332) The word rendered ‘request’ occurs also m Luke

. 23 24 and I John 5 15, and means a particular petition

or the defimte object asked for Prayer and supphcation are

combmed also m Eph 6 18, i Tun 2 i, 5 5 This is

the only occurrence m our epistle of the word here rendered

prayer ;
it is a more general term than supplication, standmg
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'"^dest sense The

I ' 4 ^twicel^arTl^T^
particuJar term supplication occurs also m

1

^ ^ means a specific appeal, a petition

L t'o

°;\^efinite want ^Though" t 'is ^ble
wo wnr.1.

supphcatiol 'the

Kuished than T
linked together are meant less to be distm-

r and enforce the fullest and freest

ofTn^Tv st I
PO-ble ^u!e?{^^yshp^^be_made known to God, or more''hter^v

bS'---k
-4' oven =5The retier'Sijnnachti wS

The~sDirrt"n7 'f
';r'

be prescnjed with thanksgivi^.

thlLFi^“airffw“r^-
^-nec^_sary element m the praj^er

d^““rr
^certain "’^de kno^m^to God, aS ‘"“''“aWy Mows • so shall God’s peace,

kyP-SUard ^ver your hearts id_
WC find" the 7xMe"s's"ioj'Gnd’ '?

Testament do

readinir is ' thTv? ? ^ ^ 3 • I5 the true

IS callfd GndJ
Chnst.' not ‘ the peace of God ' It

pea^ that
^ His gift and is akin to the

KUv ‘eomftK"e^r “ as ' that calm,

can Rive ' In v
of spmt, which God only

all our^dremi^^
^ words that surpasses

pa^SS’ersf^ll-f^ ^
^ 8 TTiP Pv-rs 1 X r.1^

° '^^^b occurs also m 2 3 and

pretafao?
= capable ol a double mter- •

piSh^more^»f''“"*^~5'_6e>arG6aVp-ace-ic6bm- •

Eiehtfoot Vinr^TT t '~~^---^51Zmterpretafion adopted- by

°i“r hani
‘

inMri5Sr^i^;SS;f5-^P^-^°"dJhe_powetaf— —P— —Jhis is the mterpretatian
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adopted in our translation, and it is also that of Ellicptt,

.Sfoiile. KenSedy, BeetTelc Between the two interpretations

it IS by no means easy to decide In favour of the former it is

somehmes urged that the latter gives a sense which has no
special relevancy In favour of the latter is the fact that it is

the mterpretation of the Greek expositors It is supported

too by Eph 3 : 20 .
* Now to him who by the action of his

power withm us can do all thmgs, aye far more than w^ever
ask or imagme," where the verb ' imagine'’“is ' cognate'wth”

the noun usecTm our clause Lightfopt, though he rejects

this mterpretation, admits that it receives strong support

from this Ephesian text Either explanation gives good

sense, and there is no compeHmg reason for acceptmg~6he

* rather than the other. Some mterpreters~^uld~cbmbihe /

(
two '

^
~~The verb sl^ keep guard over appears m thg^ V as

‘shall keep_’ and in_&e R.V as
*

shall gujjd.* on both of

whi$~the rendermg of our translation is an improvement

The same verb occurs m 2 Cor. 11 32, Gal 3 23, i Pet 1 5
It IS the natural and usual word to employ when speakmg of

a garrison keepmg guard over a aty, and it is more than

possible that Paul had that metaphor m his mmd Phihppi
was guarded by a Romaj^arnggn, and the figure would appeal

with special force to the^readers It may be thattheifpagah.'

{

persecutors were allegmg that the adherents ofthe new faith

had forfeited their nght to the protection of the city garrison

Paul remmds them that they have an mward sentinel—none

)

other than God*s^own peace
~ “

This peace of God would keep guard over their hearts and
mmds. The same words are used m the A V to render the

objects of the verb The R V has * your hearts and your
Noughts ' The word rendered heart is foun^'aiso~urT~7,'‘

» where our translation has ' mmd ’ We there saw that it

. frequently denotes the seat of the mtelhgence The word
rendered mind m the present verse is beyond doubt used m
2 Cor 3 14, 4 4 to denote the faculty of thought Whether
It IS used m that sense here is doubtful If it is so used, then

Paul speaks of two faculties, m which case hearflpo^ibly—
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S

stands for the S(^t_ofjfche affections and the wil^^drn^ for

the seaTof the intelhgence

Tt^ possible, however, that the second term means not

mmd ^jt ‘ though];
'

‘ Thought * is the more natural meaning

^"the word considered by itself If we give it that mea^g
here, then the Apostle's pronuse is that God's peace'wiirSeep

guard both over the mmds of his readers and over the thoughts

that anse out^of theirTTTr is hot easy ~t(^reach a definite

decision _ It maVLperhaps he contended,that the metaphor

of keepmg guard over suits the faculty of thought somewhat

better than it smts the thought^fiat are its product—a con-

sideration which len^ su^orffo tfierendenn^do^d m our

translation

Paul bungs this noble sentence to a close with the great

phrase in Christ Jesus. It is the third reference to Christ in

this brief paragraph ! Some mterpreters speak of Christ

Jesus as the QtadePm jhe beh^ is guarded by God’s

peac£^ But such a view only confuses the_ figure If tW
metaphor of a garrison is in Paul’s mmd at' all, it is man's

inner being tHat~is'~picfm'ed as a citadel 'ovef'’vfiiicIf'God'^
peace keeps guard T^pne^e^m^C^StJ^^jTmjffod^ea'
to remmd the readers that outside of him there is no guardian-

ship, no secunFy,''ird peace,' no joy VVKen'God’S'peaceTeaves"

the citadel, it is~ar sign that penFis at hand ,
the unclean

spirits of vindictiveness and anxiety are claiming agam their

old habitation Kennedy quotes Rendel Hams [Memoranda

Sacra, p 130) to the effect that ‘ this peace is like some magic

mirror, by the dimness growmg on which we may discern the

breath of an unclean spirit that would work us lU ’ The

paragraph opened with ]oy * it ends with peace If God's

peace be not m the heart, then assuredly there is no joy

They alone whose hearts are guarded by His peace are able to

smg His song *

i,

Pagan Morality and Christian Truth (rv 8, 9) ,

8 Fmally, brothers, keep m mind whatever is trug
,
whatever is

worthy, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is

attractive, whatever Ts"^ high-toned, all excellence, all
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merit. Practise also what you have learned and received 9
from me, what you heard me say and what you saw me
do

;
then the God of peace will be with you.

This paragraph may well have been written m answer to a

question from Phihppi Often, however, it is supposed to have
been added to prevent a possible misunderstandmg of the

paragraph, that immediately precedes Vers 6 and 7, it is

thought, nught possibly have given the readers the impression

that all that was required of them m order to secure the

guardianship of God’s peace was that they should make their

requests known to God. Paul antiapates any such miscon-

cepfaon—so the exponents of this view mamtam—by declarmg

that if the peace of God is to be \vith them, they must keep m
their mmds all-thmgs good^and noble, and put into "practice"

the thmgs thevJhad_learned~gomrEim,'~wKethef~b^direct'"
mstruction or through his example

Vers 8 and 9, however, when subjected to closer scrutmy,

would seem td require some other explanation to account for

their presence In ver 8 Paul seems to be thinking not of the

specific virtues of the new faith, but rather of ‘ pagan ’

morahty Of the eight words employed m this great cata-

logue of virtues, two are found here only m the New Testa-

ment^ another occurs nowhere else m the Pauhne epistles,

and another stdl nowhere else except m the Pastorals This

suggests that some at least of the words were not everyday
terms m the Christian vocabulary. The list reminds one of

the catalogues of virtues to be found m the wntmgs of the

Greek moralists Some of the terms, as we shall see when
we exaimne them, suggest certain features of Roman life and
institutions The T3robabihtV-is_strong that the_Apostle is

here commendmg
f what was good m pagan hfe and morahty

» Plummer quotes from von Soden's Early ClifistlayTEiiSraiure,

’ ,P the statement that ‘ nowhere has the bom Jew
.

approached so closely to the moral ideal of the Greek philo-

sophers as m the conceptions of honour and worth which he
here stnngs together

'

Now, there must have been some special reason to account
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for the penning of this elaborate injunction to keep in mind

the virtues of pagan ethics We cannot do much more than

surmise what that reason may have been The Phihppian

Christians, as we learn from other parts of our epistle, were

bemg persecuted Were their persecutors claiming supenonty

for their own virtues ? Did the fact that they were being

persecuted tend to blmd the Christians to what was good m
the heathen hfe by which they were surrounded ^ Did they

regard pagan excellences as demomc caricatures of Christian

virtues ? Were they troubled by the problem of the relation

of pagan to Christian morahty? Had they mquired of the

Apostle what should be their attitude to pagan ethics ? It

may be that there existed among them a difference of opimon

on this question , that may explain the promise that if they

give obedience to the Apostle’s mjunction, the God of peace

will be with them Is it because he is anxious to concihate

some of them that Paul once again introduces the word

brothers ?

8 Finally renders the same Greek expression that m3 is

rendered ‘ well then ' See the note there The use of the

expression m the present verse may be due to the conscious-

ness on Paul’s part that the letter is now drawing towards its

close But even so it is not probable that he mtehded to

convey exactly the meaning that is conveyed by the English

word ‘ finally,’ seeing that the important paragraph deahng

with the gift of the Phihppians (vers 10-20) is to follow It^

may be that the phrase here, as often elsewhgre,_dQes_htll^

more than mark a transition from one subiect to another.

In his catalogue of virtues the Apostle employs six adjec-

tives and two nouns In the Greek the adjectives are allm the

plural Both the A V and the R V render hterally ' what-

soever things are true,' etc The smgular of our translation

(whatever is true, etc
)

expresses the meanmg with equal

exactness Let us first look at the six adjectives m tum^
The sixfold repetition of whatever is imparts to the verse a

stately impressiveness
True : so also the A V and the R V render the first of

the adjectives The reference must not be confined to trutb-
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fulness in speech, as Bengel's comment

—

in sermons—would
restrict it. Veraaty of course is included ; but Paul has in

mind all that b truem thought, dispoation, and deed Smcenty
IS covered By^fEe'pEfaser~Mbulton. and MilhgaSTremark that

m the papyn the adjective ' seems always to bear the normal
meaning of " true m fact

"
*

( Vocabulary, p 21).

Worthy : the A V. has ' honest 'm its text, with ‘ venerable
’

m the margm , the R V has ' honourable ' and ‘ reverend
’

in its text and margin respectively. The adjective is found

elsewhere m the New Testament only m i Tim 3 . 8 and ii,

Titus 2 : 2, and the cognate noun only m i Tim 2 2, 3 4,

Titus 2 : 7 Etymologically it is related to a verb which means
to reverence or worship. It is frequently used m the Greek
writers of the gods and goddesses—of Apollo, Demeter, Pallas

Athena, and many more It is used also to describe thmgs
associated with the gods and goddesses, such as temples and
sacrifices It is not restricted, however, to these uses, for it is

apphed to human bemgs and to things other than those we
have just specified—more often to persons than to thmgs
The natural words by which to render it mto English are

such as ^gust, solemn, noble, majestic, dfgnlfieH Worthy
scarcely does justice to the richness of its connotation When
the A.V. was produced, the word ‘ honest ’ was nearerm mean-
mg to the Latm honestus than it is to-day, signifymg as it then
did ‘ worthy of honour ’ or ‘ regarded with honour.' Maunce
Jones remarks that here the adjective ‘ would represent the
" gravitas,” the noble seriousness of the best Roman tjqie

’

' Jus^ so also the A.V. and the R V render. In the papyri
the word is apphed to such thmgs as a ‘ just ’ measure or a
just ’ rule (Moulton and Milhgan, Vocabulary, p 162) The

widest possible significance must be given to the word m our
passage

, it describes that which is m accordance with the

Isill^LjUPnceptioii of right Paul was probaBl^thinldhg"of
^e estimable features ofTToman law and government"

here again our transration agrees with the AV.
and the R.V- The cognate adverb is used m 1 : 17 Like
the word rendered worthy, thiq word also is m the Greek
Writers ' frequently apphed to heathen gods and goddesses

'
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(Trencli, Synonyms, p 333)- Trench also observes that it is

the adjective * predominantly employed
'

' to express freedom

fipm impurities of the flesh ’ It should not, of courseT be

rê tncted to that meanmgm the'presenfga^age “Mdultoh^d

Milhgan (Vocahutary^~^)^sdteT givmg example of its various

uses m the papyn, remark that ‘ the adjective and its denva-

tives may accordmgly take a wide meanmg, as wide as our

pure m the ethical sense ’ Jones observes that * there would

be associated with the word the thought of domestic punty

whiclTurtEe'besFRoman"iHeTeached a high standard

Attractive : "both'The~ArV~and~the''Ti VT have ‘“lovely
’

This IS the sohtary occurrence of the word m the New Testa-

ment It can be used both of persons and of things Its

primary meanmg is ‘ love-inspirmg ’ When the A V was

first issued, the English word ‘ lovely * still retamed a sense

of its denvation and meant ‘ worthy of bemg loved ' When
used of things, the adjective here employed means pleasmg,

grateful, attractive There are m Sirach two mterestmg

examples of its use as apphed to persons One is m 4 7 •

‘ Make thyself attractive to the congregation,' or, as the R V
renders, ‘ Get thyself the love of the congregation ' The other

occurs m 20 13
‘ He that is wise m words shall make

himself beloved
'
(R V ) In the next section of our epistle

we shall find several words or expressions that are used~ih

Sirach One wonders whether Paul had been readmg Sira^

just before wntmg to tfie^Phihppians' ahd~whetIierThis^Word
attractive was suggested to him by the passage wc^^^iye

quoted
~

'

High-toned : both the A V and the R V have ' of good

report,’ the latter also having ‘ gracious ' m its margm Like

the precedmg adjective, this one also is m the New Testament

confined to this single occurrence In 2 Cor 6 8 our trans-

lation agrees with the AV. and the RV m rendering the

cognate noun by ‘ good report ’ In our present passage

the rendenng ' of good report ' is based on the assumption

that the root-meanmg of the adjective is ‘ well-spoken of
’

The more probable primary meanmg, however, is ‘ well-

speakmg ' From this are denved such meanmgs as uttenng-
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sounds-of-good-omen, fair-sounding, auspicious The adjective

would apply to anything that had a good ring High-

toned. ’ is an exact Enghsh equivalent Moulton and Mdhgan

observe that * a suggestion of the earher associations of thn>

word may perhaps be found in Phil 4 where it recalls

Greek ethical teaching, and “ signifies the dehcacywhichguards

the lips, that nothing may be expressed in pubhc w orship that

could disturb devotion or give rise to scandal (
Vocabulary,

p. 267 ; the quotation m the extract is from a work by

E Curtius)-

Lest any virtue should perchance have been omitted the

Apostle appends the words all excellence, all naeriL The more

hteral rendering of the A.V. and the R-V runs if th^e

be any virtue, and if there be any praise Nowhere e e

in the Pauhne epistles is the word rendered ^cellence to e

found , and elsewhere in the New Testament it occurs o j in

I Pet 2.9 and 2 Pet 1:3 and 3. The English word vi^e,

as Moulton and Milhgan (p 75)
observe, ‘ is too nanow for a

word which had nearly all the forces of our adjective good

Excellence is a more satisfactory, because a more mclusive,

rendering ; and it is mteresting to note thatm the ater papjni

the Gr^k word is used like our * Excellency as a e o

courtesy (see Moulton and p 7 )
^

explanation of the word—' whatever value may rende ^ yoj^

old heathen conception of virtue suite our "'^ow o e

passage as a whole The word is one o

heathen ethics, and to explam its rantym the Test^ent

we draw once more on Moulton and
^

of this word to four occurrences m N T. may possi y

connected with the very width of its ^
Christian ethics: it had not precision enough for large use

m Christian language ’ (p. 75) ^ tt
. FormentboththeAV andthaRV teva pr^e P^sa

. IS the common meanmg of the word In i ii it is used of

• . s: r' A 'WiTip out of its eleven New Testament
the praise of God i>*me out ut

j j j-

• occuLencas are m Paul Kara the word ardently stands for

that which deserves praise Hort (on i Pet r 7 ob ^as

that whenever the Greeks use the word carefully they
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peace. Divine peace m all the varieties of its manifestations

will abound if the God of peace be with them

Gratitude and Self-sufpiciency (iv. 10-20)

10 It was a great joy to me m the Lord that your care for me could

revive again; for what you lacked was never the care but

11 the chance of shovwng it. Not that I complain of want,

12 for I have learned how to be content wherever I am. I

know how to hve humbly ;
I also know how to hve m

prospenty. I have been imtiated into the secret for all

sorts and conditions of life, for plenty and for himger, for

13 prospenty and for privations. In him who strengthens

14 me I am able for anything. But you were kind enough

15 to take your share in my trouble. You Phihppians are

well aware that m the early days of the gospel, when I had

left Macedonia, no church but yourselves had any financial

16 dealings voth me
;
even when I was m Thessalonica, you

17 sent money more than once for my needs. It is not the

money I am anxious for ; what I am anxious for is the

interest that accumulatesm this way to your divme credit I

18 Your debt to me is fully paid and more than paid I I am
amply supphed with what you have sent by Epaphroditus,

a fragrant ferfume, the sort of sacrifice that God approves

19 and welcomes. My God will supply all your own needs

20 from his wealth in Glory m Chn^ Jesus. Glory to God

our Father for ever and ever * Amen

Now at last Paul speaks specifically of the gift which the

Phihppians had sent to him The particle with which this

paragraph is introduced is not actually represented m our

translation In the A V and the R V it appears as ' but.'

Accordmg to Lightfoot, the particle here ' arrests a subject

which IS in danger of escaping
’

‘ It is/ he adds, ‘ as if the

Apostle said “ I must not forget to thank you for your gift
” '*

The particle, however, affords no justification whatsoever for

the suggestion that the epistle came near to bemg sent off

without the present paragraph It is frequently used when
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transition is made to a fresh subject, and may well be omitted

m an English translation.

It is the fashion to assume that the present paragraph is

Paul's first expression of thanks for the gift , but the assump-

tion seems to us to contradict aU the available evidence We
learn from 2 25-30 that m the mterval that had passed smce

the commg of the gift, news had passed from Ephesus (where

Paul now is) to Phihppi and agam from Phihppi to Ephesus

That m itself almost amounts to a proof that m the course of

that mterval letters had passed behveen Paul and the Phihp-

pians. Of this conclusion ample corroboration is furnished

by the present paragraph, for it permits us to deduce by fair

mference that a letter had come from Phihppi along with the

gift, that Paul had already rephed to that letter, and that the

Phihppians had written to him a second tune complainmg of

what appeared to them to be a lack of adequate appreciation

of their kmdness It is to this second letter from Phihppi

that the Apostle makes reply m our epistle. See the paper on
‘The Fust and Second Epistles to the Phihppians' in the

Expository Times for December 1922

The position of the paragraph at the very close of the epistle

lends some shght support to the contention that this is not

Paul's first expression of thanks It is possible that passing

allusions to the gift are to be detected earher m the letter, as,

for example, m i 5 But the Apostle, as Kennedy puts it,

‘ has not, up till now, expressly thanked them for then generous
gift ' Had the present letter been the first to go to Phihppi

with his thanks, he would surely not have deferred his reference

to then gift until he had said everythmg else that he had to

say There is, too, a certam mduectness m his manner of

expressmg his thanks which accords with the view that he
had aheady written to thank the Phihppians

• The Apostle's extraordmary emphasis on his mdependence
. m this paragraph pomts to the same conclusion

, for such
emphatic insistence on his own self-sufficiency is neither

natural nor seemly unless it be an expansion m self-defence of

some earher statement which had been misconstrued by his

correspondents A passmg allusion to his mdependence
p 209
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include m it moral approbation ' Merit bnngs out the

meamng well

Accordmg to our translation, Paul urges his readers to

keep in mind the thmgs to which these great and noble terms

apply. The A V and the text of the R V have ' think on

these thmgs,' while the margm of the latter has ‘ take account

of ' The verb is common m the New Testament, particularly

in the epistles of Paul It occurs in 3 : 13 of our epistle,

where the Apostle says .
‘ I for one do not consider myself to

have appropriated this ' In the papyn, too, the verb ' is

common in the sense of "reckon," "put down to one's

account
"

’ (Moulton and Milhgan, p 377) Keep m nund is

scarcely adequate Paul tells his readers to ' take mto
account ' or

‘

not to leave out of account ' the virtues he has

enumerated The Phihppian Christians cannot_affpr4^o
Ignore the great'vh’tues of paga5~morahty. Let them reflect

upon them and endeavour to form a true pdgment regardmg
them, so as to give them their nghtful place m their hves

9 Not only must the Phihppian Christians t^e mto account

all that IS of worth m pagan raorahty : they must also put

into practice the thmgs they have learned from the Apostle

himself No contrast is intended between thmkmg m the one

case and practising m the other ; for the ' thinkmg ' m ver 8

has, as EUicott says, ‘ a distmctly practical reference,’ ^
(^tmction, however, is intended—and our tranqlatmn
this dear—

b

etween the things which Paul m ver. 8 urges_his__

readers to ta£e~mto accoimt and the thmgs which m ver. 9
he urges them to practise
They are to practise ‘ the thmgs which you learned and

received and heard and saw in me ’ So the words run when
hterally rendered The first pair of these four verbs refer to

the defimte Christian instruction which the Phihppians had
received from the Apostle ; the second pair ta the example he

had set them In our translation these clauses are thus^

rendered * what you have learned and received from me,
what you heard me say and what you saw me do. The words

from me are not actually represented m the Greek, but must
be imderstood from the ‘ in me ' of the next clause To learn
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and to receive are by some expositors distingmshed as

mental apprehension and moral approbation respectively,

and the distmction may well be mtended, for the verb

rendered ‘ to receive ’ seems at times to mean ‘ to accept,

to approve

'

There is room for doubt whether the rendenng what you

heard me say correctly mterprets the clause ' the thmgs which

you heard m me ’ Unless we are to think that Paul makes a

distmction between his formal instruction and his informal

talk—which is scarcely probable—this rendermg makes the

clause identical m meaning with the words which imme-
diately precede What the Apostle means, as we think, is

‘ what you heard of as bemgm me and what you have actually

seen m me,’ or m other words, ‘ my demeanour as you heard

of it and as you saw it ’ When he speaks of their hearing

'

of his demeanour, we are not forced to conclude that he is

thinking only of his behaviour when he was away from

Phihppi, for even when he was m their city the whole body of

Phihppian Christians could not possibly see and observe him
all the tune They would tell each other of what they had
mdividually seen of his demeanour Their knowledge of his

life even when at Phihppi would be dependent m part on

hearsay The jailer, for example, would tell of his behaviour

in the prison It is possible, however, that Paul has m mind
the reports which had reached Phihppi of his demeanour m
other places

The paragraph ends with a promise of the blessmg that wdl
be theirs if obedience be given to the double mjunction
Then the God of peace will be with you. Then is an improve-

ment on the ‘ and ’ of the A V and the R V , for the clause

describes a result that wdl follow if heed be given to the

commands God is called the God of peace also m Rom 15 33,

16 • 20, I Thess 5 23, Heb 13 20 In 2 Cor 13 ii He is

called ‘ the God of love and peace ’ In 2 Thess 3 * 16 Christ

is ‘ the Lord of peace ’ Cf also i Cor 14 33 The promise

of ver 9 IS greater and more wonderful even than that of

ver 7 ; for it is now declared not merely that God's peace wdl
be with them, but God Himself, the author and fountam of
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peace Divine peace m all the vaneties of its manifestations

will abound if the God of peace be with them

Gratitude and Self-sufficiency (iv. 10-20)

TO It was a great joy to me in the Lord that your care for me could

revive again; for what you lacked was never the care but

11 the chance of showing it. Not that I complain of want,

12 for I have learned how to be content wherever I am. I

know how to hve humbly
, I also know how to live m

prosperity. I have been initiated into the secret for all

sorts and conditions of hfe, for plenty and for himger, for

13 prosperity and for privations. In him who strengthens

14 me I am able for an3ddiing. But you were kind enough

15 to take your share m my trouble You Philippians are

well aware that in the early days of the gospel, when I had

left Macedoma, no church but yourselves had any financial

16 dealings with me
;
even when I was in Thessalomca, you

17 sent money more than once for my needs. It is not the

money I am anxious for
;
what I am anxious for is the

interest that accumulatesm this way to your divme credit I

18 Your debt to me is fully paid and more than paid I I am
amply supplied with what you have sent by Epaphroditus,

a fragrant 'perfume, the sort of sacrifice that God approves

19 and welcomes. My God will supply all your own needs

20 from his wealth m Glory m Christ Jesus. Glory to God
our Father for ever and ever . Amen

Now at last Paul speaks specifically of the gift which the

Phifippians had sent to him The particle with which this

paragraph is mtroduced is not actually represented m our

translation In the A V and the R V. it appears as ‘ but

'

Accordmg to Lightfoot, the particle here ' arrests a subject

which is m danger of escapmg '
‘ It is/ he adds, ‘ as if the

Apostle said
‘

' I must not forget to thank you for your gift
” ”

The particle, however, affords no justification whatsoever for

the suggestion that the epistle came near to bemg sent off

without the present paragraph It is frequently used when
208
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transition is made to a fresh subject, and may well be omitted

m an English translation.

It is the fashion to assume that the present paragraph is

Paul’s first expression of thanks for the gift ,
but the assump-

tion seems to us to contradict all the available evidence We
learn from 2 : 25-30 that m the mterval that had passed smce

the commg of the gift, news had passed from Ephesus (where

Paul now is) to Phihppi and agam from Phihppi to Ephesus

That m itself almost amounts to a proof that in the course of

that mterval letters had passed between Paul and the Philip-

pians Of this conclusion ample corroboration is furnished

by the present paragraph, for it permits us to deduce by fair

inference that a letter had come from Phihppi along with the

gift, that Paul had already rephed to that letter, and that the

Phihppians had wntten to him a second time complaining of

what appeared to them to be a lack of adequate appreciation

of their kmdness It is to this second letter from Phihppi

that the Apostle makes reply m our epistle. See the paper on
‘ The First and Second Epistles to the Phihppians ’ m the

Expository Times for December 1922

The position of the paragraph at the very close of the epistle

lends some shght support to the contention that this is not
Paul’s first expression of thanks It is possible that passmg
allusions to the gift are to be detected earher m the letter, as,

for example, m i * 5. But the Apostle, as Kennedy puts it,

‘ has not, up tiU now, expressly thanked them for their generous

gift ’ Had the present letter been the first to go to Phihppi
with his thanks, he would surely not have deferred his reference

to theur gift imtil he had said everything else that he had to

say There is, too, a certain mdirectness m his manner of

expressmg his thanks which accords with the view that he
had aheady wntten to thank the Phihppians

• The Apostle’s extraordmary emphasis on his mdependence
. m this paragraph pomts to the same conclusion

, for such

,
emphatic insistence on his own self-suffiaency is neither
natural nor seemly unless it be an expansion m self-defence of
some earher statement which had been misconstrued by lus
correspondents A passmg allusion to his mdependence
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might conceivably have been mtroduced mto an imtial expres-
sion of thanks, but scarcely so pronounced a declaration as

meets us m this paragraph

Furthermore, a note of rebuke can be clearly detected m
the Apostle’s words It is true that he rebukes with gentle-

ness and dehcacy
, none the less the presence of the rebuke

is unmistakable (see the notes on vers 15 and 18) The
censure becomes more mteUigible if Paul is defending himself
agamst a mismterpretation of somethmg he had previously
said about the gift or about his own attitude thereto As we
shall see, the phraseology of ver 15 suggests that it was the
Phihppians themselves who first mtroduced mto the corres-

pondence the mention of their previous acts of Vindnp.ciq
,
and

as we may safely assume that they would not have done this

m the letter that accompamed the gift, we can only conclude
that then doing so was the outcome of resentment caused
by somethmg that had been said by Paul m his first letter of
thanks

The very structure of the present paragraph makes plausible
a surmise regardmg the statement made m Paul's first letter

and resented by the Phihppians
, for the passage exhibits a

seemingly nervous alternation between gratitude and appre-
ciation on the one hand, and insistence on his mdependence
and self-sufficiency on the other Gratitude or appreciation
is expressed m ver 10, vers. 14—16, and vers 18—20, whereas
the mtervemng verses (namely, vers 11-13, and ver 17) set
forth the Apostle's mdependence The very manner in which
the change is made from gratitude to mdependence or back
from mdependence to gratitude shows that the Apostle is

somewhat anxiously endeavourmg to strike the balance
between the two—to avoid on the one side the Scylla of
seeming to lose his mdependence when he is appreciative, and
on the other side the Charybdis of appearing to be lackmg m
appreciation when insistmg on his mdependence We seem
to be driven to the conclusion that he was conscious of sorne
constramt He does not \vnte as one who is free to express
his thanks in a straightforward, natural way The method
he adopts is mteUigible only on the supposition that he is
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expanding m self-defence some previous statement which his

readers had misconstrued. If our reasonmg is sound, it

follows that m his first letter the Apostle had said (a) that

he was thankful for the gift, but (6) that he was not m actual

need of it The latter statement it was that gave offence to

the Phihppians, for to them it appeared to pomt to a want of

appreaation , and m their chagnn they remmd the Apostle

of the occasions on which he had been glad to receive their

help Paul, however, does not recant , on the contrary, he

repeats his earher declarations, though not m the bnef form m
w^ch they were ongmaUy made He exp_ands>.enlarges>.and

explains _ The present paragraph is but a fifiler statement of

his gratitude and his mdependence^ and the strange altemationT’

that marks it is mtelhgible only when seen against some such

background as we have sketched.

What was it that led the Apostle to say m his first letter

that he was not m actual need of the help that the Phihppians

had sent to him ? The answer to this question is suggested

by ver 10 There Paul tells of his great joy that (as the

R V hterally renders) ‘ now at length ye have revived your

thought for me ' It is often said with truth that the words

rendered ‘ now at length ’ do not of necessity mvolve reproach,

and it IS also true that the Apostle adds a clause—for what you
lacked was never the care but the chance of showmg it

—

which makes it dear that he was fuUy aware that the Phihp-

pians were not responsible for the delay But even so thewords
‘ now at length ' might easily have conveyed to the readers

the impression that Paul was annoyed and aggneved because

of the delay They would probably have read m them a
rebuke of their tardmess The only reasonable explanation

of the choice by Paul of words capable of bemg thus construed

IS that he is quotmg words that had first been used by the
* Phihppians themselves The phrase ‘now at length' must
• h^ve occurred m an apology for delay which they had sent to

. Paul, and the natural place for such an apology would bem the

letter that accompamed the gift Desirmg to assuage their

regret at the delay, the Apostle—so we surmise—told them
that he was not actually m need of the hdp they had sent.
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' It IS plain/ he says, ' that he did not actually need the help

that they now sent ’ {op ext., p. 359). The impre^ion left on

our mind by the present passage is utterry_opposejd_ to_thi5.

And even if it were~'posslBI^fo*3emonstrate that Ramsay's

suggestion that property came to the Apostle is in accordance

with the facts, the Ephesian ongin of our epistle would lessen

the hkehhood that the coming of the patrimony had anything

whatsoever to do with the Phihppians’ lack of opportunity to

mamfest their care The lack is more hkely to have been due

to some disabihty on their part than to the absent oflQeE<foh

the AposQe’s part Chrysostom surmised that it” was“thelf

p’o^rty tliat "made it impossible for"them to “send" help T.Qr

perhaps _no~messenger"was
^ available~ t©"“take ~the

'
giff In

2 Cor 8 2 RauTsp^kilif the * deep'pbverty * of the CKQrches

of Macedonia

II Vers 11-13 contain Paul’s first statement of his mdepen-
dence The words not that, with which it is introduced, show
that its object is to keep the readers from drawing an erroneous

conclusion from the declaration of his joy in ver 10 The
words not that I complam of want may be literally rendered

(as m the A V and the R V )
‘ not that I speak in respect of

want,’ that is, ' it is not the fact that you have reheved my
want that makes me say what I have just said ' He disclaims

an attitude to want that would make its removal a ground for

joy In itself this clause does not decide whether or not Paul

was now provided with means The context, however, seems

to us to show unmistakably that he was not The word here

used for want occurs elsewhere m the New Testament only in

Mark 12 44
Paul proceeds to justify the assertion that the rehef of his

want was not the cause of his joy For I have learned, he says,

how to be content wherever I am. The pronoun is emphatic

J have learned. However rare an achievement it might be to
^

reach this state, he had reached it The adjective rendered'

content occurs here only m the New Testament, though the

cognate noun is found m 2 Cor 9 8 and i Tim 6 6 ' Con-

tent ’ is also the rendering of the A V and the R V., but it

scarcely does justice to Paul’s adjective, which means ‘ self-
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sufficient ’ or ‘ independent * The adjective was common with

the Stoics to describe the man who was self-suffiaent for all

arcumstances Paul's self-suffiaency, however, as ver, 13
shows difiered fofo catlo from that of the Stoics ' The syllable

sdf- states not the source, but the mwardness, of this suffi-

ciency ’ (Beet). The clause wherever I am, if hterally rendered

would be ' m the circumstances m which I am,’ and imght,

taken alone, mean simply ‘ in my present arcumstances '

;

but the context shows that the meaning here must be ‘m
whatever arcumstances I find myself

'

This verse expands and explains the second half of ver. ii. 12

I know how to hve humbly; I also know how to hvem pros-

perity The mam idea m Paul’s mmd when he speaks of

hvmg humbly is that of bemg m want The verb rendered

to hve humbly is employed m classical Greek, as Moule pomts
out, of the falling of a nver in drought, and it is not impossible

that the figure was present to the Apostle's mmd. The same
verb IS used m2 8 (‘ he humbly stooped

')
and also m 2 Cor

II 7 and 12 21 For Paul’s own account of his pnvations

see I Cor 4 11-13 and 2 Cor ii 23-27 Privations, how-
ever, could do him no harm And he was equally immune
from harm when fortune smiled I also know how to hve in

prosperity. Very impressive is the repetition of I know—he

knew the one secret as thoroughly as he knew the other
' Sound bodies,’ sa}^ Trapp, ' can bear sudden alternations of

heat and cold
’

‘ For one man,’ says Carlyle,
‘ who can stand

prospenty, there are a hundred that will stand adversity’

(Heroes, 5)

The remainder of the verse consists of a more elaborate

statement of Paul's self-suffiaency and his consequent adapta-

, bdity to varied circumstances I have been initiated mto the

secret for all sorts and conditions of life, for plenty and for

hunger, for prospenty and for pnvations. The word ‘ mitiate
’

^was the techmcal term for imtiatmg mto the Mystery Cults,

and as such would be famihar to the readers It came to be
used without this techmcal connotation, but it is by no means
improbable that the ongmal raeamng was m Paul’s mmd as

he wrote The present partiaple of the verb ivas used m later
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Greek to denote a candidate for baptism (see Moulton and

Milligan, Vocahtdary, p 418). This is the sohtary occurrence

of the word m the New Testament. The A V. has ‘ I am
instructed,’ and the R V ‘ I have learned the secret ' It may
be that its use implies (as Kennedy suggests) ‘ a difficult

process to be gone through.'

The words for all sorts and conditions of life represent

certam Greek words which may be literally rendered, as m
the R V ,

‘ m everything and m all thmgs ' The A V
wrongly takes the former half of the expression to mean
‘ eveiywhere ’ It is not easy to differentiate with precision

behveen ‘ m everythmg ’ and ' m all things ’ The distmction

commonly drawn is that the former means ' m each particular

circumstance,' and the latter ' in all circumstances collec-

tively ’
; but the whole phrase is probably nothing but a

vague general expression, analogous to the Enghsh ‘ all and

every,’ beanng just such a meaning as is given to it in our

translation The four expressions for plenty, for hunger, for

prosperity, for pnvations represent four infimtives in the

Greek For prosperity renders the same verb that is used

earher m this verse (to live in prosperity), and comes agam in

ver 18 For privations renders a verb cognate ivith the word
‘ want ’ m ver ii

13 This verse is a general statement of the Apostle’s self-

suffiaency, and sets forth its source and mspiration In him
who strengthens me I am able for anythmg Paul’s mdepend-

ence is the outcome of his dependence upon Another Maurice

Jones appositely quotes G~~G Fmdl^, wEo'inTis Christian

Doctrine and Morals says .
' The self-sufficiency of _the

Christian is relative an independence of the world through

dependence upon God The Stoic self-suffiaency pretends

to be absolute One is the contentment of faith, the other

of pnde ’ The name of Christ which appears m this verse

in the A V is nghtly omitted in our translation, as m the R V

,

for the support which it receives from ancient authorities is

but meagre It is not ‘ through ' Chnst (as the A V has it)

that Paul is able for anything, but m him—m vital umon ivith

him.
,
The verb strengthens, or (as it may be rendered) ’ mfuses
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power into/ speaks of the bestowal of a power that is inward

and hidden The same verb is found m Acts 9 22,

4 20, Eph 6 10, I Tun 1 . 12, 2 Tim 2 l. 4 I7 ^
mwird strengtli which Chnst supphes is descnbed m M
I 29 as ‘ the divme energy which is a power wito me

The verb I am able has reference to the outward manifestation

of this hidden power The comprehensiveness of Paul’s stat^

ment is arrestmg There is no conceivable condition of life

that he caimot face, no fortune or misfortune that he cannot

stand Cf 2 Cor 12 9, lo
, , j v u

The part of the present paragraph that enck here h^

become inseparably linked with Ohver CromweU Carlyle

quotes Harvey as follows ‘ At Hampton Coi^. a few days

after the death of the Lady Elizabeth, which touched him

nearly.-bemg then himself under bodily distempers, W
runnL of that Sickness which was to death, and m his bed-

chamber,-he called for his Bible, and desued ^
honourable

and godly person there, with others, F^sent To read imto

him liat passage m Phthppuws fourth . Not I speak

in respect of want . . which strengtheneth me Which read,

-said he, to use his oivn words as near as I can remember

them* “This Scnpture did once save my life when my

eldest Son died ,
which went as a dagger to my heart mdeed

it did ’’ And then repeatmg the words of the text himself,

and readme the tenth and eleventh verses, of Paul's contenta-

tion, and submission to the wiU of God m ^ conditions,

A -h “ It’s true Paul, yon have learned this, and attamed

^^ measure of ’grace but what shall 7 do ? Ah poor

creature it is a hard lesson for me to take out ! I find it so !

But readme on to the thirteenth verse, where Paul saith,

» r jrr all things through Christ that strengtheneth me,”—

therfahhbiS to work, and ms to imd support aud

mmfnrt and he said thus to himself. He that was Paul s

Chnst is my Chnst too !
” And so drew waters out of the

’ wefi of Salvation ’ (Carlyle's Letters and Speeches of Oliver

Cromwell, vol iv, pp

In vers 14-16 Paul turns from his mdependence to speak 14

of his appreciation of the kmdness of the Phfiippians
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Some measure of rebuke, as we shall see, is mmgled with the

appreciation

But you were kind enough to take your share in my trouble.

Instead of but, the A.V has ' notwithstandmg,* and the R V
' howbeit,' either of which comes nearer to the meamng of the

particle used by Paul than does the weaker but, for the particle

bungs mto rehef his desire to prevent his readers from drawmg
from the immediately precedmg words the inference that he

was lacking m appreaation The words rendered you were

kmd enough represent Greek words which hterally mean
‘ you did well,’ or ‘ you did nobly ' The very same phrase is

used in Acts lo * 33 With the verb m the future tense the

phrase is common m the papyn formmg part of a request with

the meanmg ' please ' or ' pray ’ This exact use is found m
3 John 6 ‘ Pray speed them on their journey worthily of

God ’ It is qmte possible that.jm_our present .passage j^e
p^ase_ifio^ be given a meaning more akm to its hte^
significance than the meanmg given to it m our traniI^o~^
and expressmg a more generous commendation of the .ac^n
of the PhiLippians than does the rendermg you were kind

enough^. ‘ You did nobly,' saysTEe"Apostle, ' m ta^g:.yQnr

share m my tfoubleJJ'

Trouble here is wider and more mclusive than poverty ,
and

when the Apostle commends his readers for shanng his trouble

he is thmkmg not merely of the pecumary help they had sent,

but also of the sympathy that had prompted the gift, and

especially of the vicarious ministry of Epaphroditus their

envoy Still, the sending of the money was a part of their

participation m his trouble. A gift of money may be a

means of fellowship

15 Here, we thmk, is one of the pomts at which the note of

rebuke can be detected—and that notwithstandmg the fact

that the verse has to do with acts of generosity to the Apostle

performed by the Phihppians Why does Paul mtroduce the
^

word Phihppians ? He addresses his readers after the same
manner m 2 Cor 6 ii and Gal 3 i In the three passages,

as it seems to us, the name is mtroduced m order to soften or

tone down a rebuke, lest perchance it imght seem too severe.
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But are we ]ustified m finding a rebuke m the present verse ?

Its opening words, when hterally rendered, run thus ‘And

ye yourselves also know, ye Phihppians ’ Paul says that they,

as well as he, are acquainted with their past generosity to him^

The verb which he employs is the ordmary verb ‘ to know

Now, Rendel Hams has pointed out—m the Expositor for

September i8q&—that m i Thessalonians this verb m several

^iroccurrences bears the speaal meanmg ‘you have

admitted m your letter.' or ‘ your letter shows that you are

aware' That, we suggest, is the meanmg it bears m our

present passage T^e_Apostle^Jt^e^ is_ not
..

^one ^n

r^ememberme the past kmdnesses of the P^iansJ__Aletter

it deax^Hhe Phihppi^sjhen^elyes

also rememberer&em_.PauL.^tsjo^ tW(
^ should remmd hun pl_feeir former g^ Hejyho^cgn^
^ ^ savs Cicero, ‘ should never forget ^,,he_who

P innHo ftss should never menti^^ {Laehus, 71).

The PhihppiaTis had not scmpled^to^ake mention of their^

past kmdnesse^

H we axe~nght m the surmise that the mention of the former

gifts was m the first instance made by the Phihppians, it

follows that their feelmgs must have been hurt by somethmg

that Paul had said after he had received the gift brought by

Epaphroditus, for we cannot think that the remmder formed

part of the letter that accompanied the gift. The action of the

Phihppians becomes mteUigible only ifm his reply to that letter

the Apostle had said somethmg that brought disappomtment

to them and aroused theu: displeasure We may be sure

that they would detect the note of rebuke m Paul’s present

reference to their remmder, but the word Phihppians would

show that the reproof came from a heart that was full of

tenderness even when it was rebukmg

Paul employs the Greek form of the Latm name Phthppenses,

and the very choice of this form may perhaps imply that as he

’ wrote he had m mmd the fact that Phdippi was a Roman

colony He respects the natural pnde of the Phihppians m
their Roman citizenship See Ramsaym the Journal of Theo-

logical Studies, voL 1, p. 116 The choice of name does not,
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however, justify the inference that his readers were all of

them Roman atizens What proportion of them possessed

the Roman atizenship it is impossible to say Some of them,

we may be sure, would possess it , but m everyday speech all

the inhabitants of the city could be described and addressed

as Phihppe7tses

You are well aware, says the Apostle, that in the early days

of the gospel, when I had left Macedonia, no church but your-

selves had any financial dealings with me. In the early days of

the gospel can only mean at the time when Paul first preached

the gospel m Macedonia. The clause rendered when I had

left Macedonia admits also of being rendered ‘ when I left

Macedoma,’ that is, ‘ at the time of my departure from Mace-

donia ' It does not of necessity refer to the time after Paul

had left Macedoma, and we do not think that it does as a

matter of fact refer to that time The most natural way to

take the next verse—ver i6—is, we thmk, to regard the gifts

sent to Thessalomca as having been sent withm the time

specified m the clause which we are now discussmg It is not

probable that Paul, who is here disclaimmg lack of apprecia-

tion of the kmdness of the Phihppians, would first, m ver 15,

refer to gifts sent to him after he had left Macedonia, and then

refer to earher gifts sent to Macedoma just as if the mention of

them were an afterthought Moreover, the words in the early

days of the gospel suggest that we should give to the imme-

diately succeedmg clause as early a reference as the Greek

pemuts So, wth EUicott, we beheve that m ver 15 Paul has

m mmd the dealings which the Plulippians had had with him
‘ previously to, or possibly at, his departure ’ from Macedonia

If, however, our translation is nght m givmg to the clause the

meamng when I had left Macedoma, the reference "vvill be to

the supplymg of the Apostle’s wants by ‘ the brothers who
came from Macedoma ' of which he speaks m 2 Cor ii 9
If, on the other hand, the clause means ' at the time of my ^

departure from Macedoma,’ Paul may be thinking of all the

gifts that came from Phihppi about that time, mcludmg those

that came to Thessalomca and are mentioned m ver 16, as

well as the gift or gifts sent to Connth and spoken of m
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^ 2 Cor. II : 9 For all we know to the contrary the Piuhp-
pians may have sent gifts to Beroea, the last place Paul visited

m Idacedonia, and to Athens, the place first visited by him
after his departure from Macedoma. If, as is possible, his

stay m Beroea (Acts 17 10-13) was relatively brief as com-
pared with his stay m Thessalomca (17 ; 1-12), the help sent

to Thessalomca might well have been thought of as commg at

the tune of his departure from Macedoma
No church but yourselves had any financial dealings with

me. It is with some hesitation that we question the precise

accuracy of this rendermg It fails, as it seems to us, to do
justice to a certam nuance that is discerniblem the Greek In
the most deft and dehcate manner possible Paul contrives m
these words to rebuke the Phuhppians for reminding him of

their past acts of generosity The words are hterally rendered

m the R.V :
' no church had fellowship with me in the matter

of givmg and receivmg, but ye only ' The expression ‘ giving

and receiving ' occurs m Suach 41 9 and 42 . 7, and its use by
Paul IS another indication (see on ver 8 and ver 10) that he

may have been readmg Sirach just before wntmg this chapter

The phrase is taken from the language of commerce, m which

it IS used of the credit and debit sides of an account Whether

in the present passage its reference should be limited, as in our

translation, to the giving of financial help by the Phihppians

and the receivmg of it by the Apostle is, to say the least,

debatable So far as the hteral meanmg of the words goes,

there is a sense m which the phrase could be applied to all the

Pauhne Churches, for in the case of each and aU of them there

was a giving and a receivmg—a givmg of spuitual gifts on the

part of the Apostle, and a receivmg of them on the part of the

Churches In its ordmary commercial use the phrase would

seem to embrace both sides of a transaction—the giving of

the wares and the receivmg of the payment So here it

embraces, as we think, the passing of spiritual gifts from Paul

to the Phihppians as well as the passmg from them to him of

fiuannal help The Phihppian Church stood m a class by

Itself because m its case a double transaction had been

efiected : the thmgs of the Spint had passed m one direction
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and gifts of money m the other This is the interpretation of
Chrysostom, Augustine, and most of the earlier expositors
It IS also that of Calvm, and is adopted by Elhcott and
Lipsius m modem times The use of the phrase is a gentle

,

t^ gifts of the Philippians had been matched
and more timn matched by the greater gifts that had come to
tMm^jhfough the illustrations of the Appsjk' The same
thought is more openly expressed m ~i Cor. 9 . ii ' If we
sowed you the seeds of spintual good, is it a great matter if we
reap your worldly goods ?

' Cf also Philem 19
16 Even when I was in Thessalomca, continues the Apostle, you

sent money more than once for my needs< In the Greek this
verse is introduced by a particle which is not actually repre-
sented m our translation This particle is capable of being
rmdered m two ways it may mean ‘ that,' introducmg an
object clause (which m the present case would be parallel with
^e clause mtroduced by ‘ that ’ m ver 15), or it may mean
for or ‘ because ’ Both the A V. and the R V have ' for

’

If m ver 15 we render ‘ when I had left Macedonia ' and
imderstand Paul to be speakmg in that verse of gifts sent to
him after his departure from Macedonia, then the mtroductory
p^ticle m ver 16 must be rendered by ‘ that,' masmuch as
gifts sent to Thessalomca cannot be an instance of gifts sent
after he had left Macedoma In that case ver 16 calls atten-
^on to an even more signal example of the kmdness of the
Phihppians than was in Paul's mmd when he was wntmg
ver 15 Why, even before he had left Thessalomca they had
sent help to him ! If, on the other hand, m ver 15 Paul is

g of gifts received by him before he had left Macedoma,
^may be that those gifts are none other than the gifts sent to
Thessalomca In that case ver 15 and ver 16 both refer to the
same gifts, the latter verse corroboratmg the statement madem t e former. Either ‘ that ' or ‘ for ' would then suitably
mtro uce ver 16, the latter, perhaps, bemg a somewhat more
natural mtroduction than the former This second method of
mterpretmg vers 15 and 16 is, we think, the more probable
The word even points to the fact that they had sent help so
soon after the Apostle’s departure from Phihppi—even at so
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early a date—rather than (as some mamtam) to the fact that

Thessalomca was a much larger and wealthier city than
Phihppi

, for the relative wealth of the two cities would have
no beanng at all on the relative wealth of the two Churches
The Greek words rendered more than once occur also m

I Thess 2 * 18 and literally mean ‘ both once and twice ' It
is not possible to decide whether this means just twice and
no more, or whether it should be given a vaguer meanmg as
in our translation. The A V and the R.V both have ‘ once
and agam ' Whichever meanmg we give to the phrase, this

verse unphes (as does also the tenor of certam parts of the
Thessaloman epistles) that the length of Paul's staym Thessa-
lomca was more than three weeks, which is the duration sug-
gested by the narrative of the Acts of the Apostles.
The word money is not actually represented m the Greek

Paul appears scrupulously to avoid the direct mention of money
throughout the paragraph The phrase ‘ for my needs ’ has
some financial colounng, the preposition bemg common
in the papyn to denote the object for which money is provided
or exacted

The Thessalomaij epistles contam no allusion to the gifts

from Phihppi In i Thess 2 9 and 2 Thess 3 * 8 the Apostle
speaks of his strenuous toil at Thessalomca which made him
independent of the Thessalomans Clearly, then, the gifts

of the Phihppians did not render tod on his part unnecessary

Now comes Paul's last statement of his mdependence This 17
verse opens with the words rendered ‘ not that ’ m ver ii

Paul is eager to dissipate any tendency on the part of the

Phihppians to unagme that it was the mere receivmg of

the money that gave him joy It is not the money, he says,

I am anxious for. What he actually says is ‘ the gift,' not
the money, for he still seems to be deliberately avoiding the

use of the word * money ’ Stall, his meanmg is that it is

, not the mere money he is anxious for He uses the defimte

article, because he means the gift m any particular case

—

whatever gift they might from tune to tune send to him
The force of the present tense is that he is descnbmg his

habitual attitude.
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What I am anxious for, he adds, is the interest that accumu-

lates in this way to your divme credit The repetition of I

am anxious for is impressive The word rendered interest is

the ordinary Greek word for ‘ fruit,' and so it is translated

m the A V and the R V But m the present context, as

Chrysostom seems to have recognized, it naturally means

mterest, m harmony with the financial tone of the passage as

a whole Moulton and Milhgan, Vocabulary, p 321, remark

that no example of the word used m this sense has been found

m the papyn, but they quote the corresponding use of a

kindred word ‘ as showmg how easily this sense might arise
'

The epithet divme is not actually m the Greek, but its intro-

duction IS suggested and justified by the character of the verse

as a whole The gifts of the Phihppians are an investment,

and each adds to the amount of the mterest that God places

to theu credit The time for which the interest accumulates

IS the Day of the Lord, and the verb used for ' accumulate

'

suggests the abundance of the divine reward It is the

advantage that comes to his helpers, not the benefit accruing

to himself, that the Apostle values and seeks We are

reimnded of his words to the Connthians ' ‘ I want your-

selves and not your money ’ (2 Cor 12 * 14)
18 Once agam the note of gratitude is sounded On that note

the paragraph opened, and on that note it closes Your debt

to me IS fully paid and more than paid 1 The first half of this

statement appears m the R V as ‘ I have all thmgs ' Now
the verb rendered ‘ I have ' is foimdm the pap3nn and on ostraca

as ‘ a techmcal expression regularly employed m drawing up
a receipt

'
(Deissmann, L%ghl from the Ancient East, p m)/

and this usage has given to the fresent tense—which is the

tense employed m our passage—the meanmg ' I have received
’

That IS the rendermg given m the margm of the A V Simi-

larly the present tense is rendered by ‘ they have received

'

m Matt 6*2, 5, 16 (R V ), and by ' ye have received ’ m
Luke 6 24 (A V and R V

) The verb is another of the

financial terms used m this paragraph The Apostle is giving

his readers a receipt for their payment Your debt to me is

fully paid expresses his meanmg gxactly Here agam, as m
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ver 15, there is a dehcate hint that the gifts of the Bhilippians

are after all but the payment of a debt

Not only is their debt fully paid, it is more than paid.

Literally, what the Apostle says is ' I abound ’ It is the

verb w^ch occurs twice m ver 12 with the meanmg ‘ to live

m prospenty ' How could he be wantmg m appreciation of a

gift that more than paid any debt they owed to him ? I am
amply supphed, he proceeds, with what you have sent by

Epaphroditus. Now that their gift has come, no smgle need

of ^ remains unsupphed He piles statement upon state-

ment to brmg home to his readers the absurdity of imagining

that he was not grateful How could he be ungrateful when

their gift made it possible for him to say that all his needs were

amply supphed ?

In the remamder of the verse Paul speaks of the gift in

terms that set forth its value m the sight of God This is the

climax of his refutation of the charge of mgratitude If the

gift IS pleasmg to God, how can the Apostle harbour any
dissatisfaction? To God it is a fragrant perfume. As the

itahc type remmds us, the phrase is quoted from the Old

Testament, where it is frequently employed to descnbe an

oSermg that is pleasmg to God. See, for example, Geru

8 21, Exod 29 * 18, Lev i
. 9, 13, 17, Ezek 20 : 41 It

occurs also m Sirach 50 15 (17), and furnishes yet another

pomt of contact between that work and the present paragraph

The phrase is used m Eph 5 2, while the two nouns that

compose it m the Greek both occur m 2 Cor 2 14-16 Paul

adds that the gift is the sort of sacrifice that God approves

and welcomes.

The God who values the gift as a sacrifice offered imto rg

Himself will not be regardless of the needs of the givers

Cf Prov 19 • 17, Matt 10 42, Heb 6 10 My God, says

Paul, will supply all your own needs from his wealth in Glory

m ChristJesus. My God occurs alsomi 3, where see the note.

Does the Apostle here use the expression to suggest that his

mtimate relation with God gives him authority to declare

what God will do ? Or does its use suggest the thought that

God wdl not overlook or leave unrewarded a Vinf^npf;g done
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to one so intimately related to Himself ? Paul cannot himself

reward his readers , nevertheless they shall not go without

reward The repetition m this verse of the verb ' to supply/

which has just been used m ver i8, is doubtless mtentional

and significant . the Phihppians have supphed the Apostle's

needs
,
his God will supply ihetr needs. Whether the Apostle

has m mmd matenal needs or spiritual needs or both classes

of needs is matter of dispute among expositors It is difficult

,

to think that spiritual needs are not mcluded, but, on the

other hand, 2 Cor 9 8 makes it possible, if not probable,

that Paul IS thinking of matenal needs as well, for there he

says .
' God is able to bless you with ample means, so that

you may always have qmte enough for any emergency of your

own and ample besides for any kmd act to others ' This

comprehensive mterpretation is confirmed by the fact that

Paul says all your own needs.

It IS from his wealth in Glory m Christ Jesus that God
will supply then needs , or' rather, more hterally, ‘ ^n

accordance with His wealth ' The rewarding wiU be not

merely from His wealth, but also m a manner that befits His

wealth—on a scale worthy of His wealth God’s wealth is a

frequent theme m the epistles of Paul See, for example,

Rom 2
' 4, 9 23 The words m Glory are not easy to

mterpret m the present context By some they are taken to

mean ‘ m a glonous manner ' or ‘ glonously,' as though they

described the mode of the divme rewardmg Others take them
to mean ‘ m the glonous hfe of the commg age ’ If this be the

meanmg, then the needs of which Paul speaks will be spmtual
needs , and it may be argued that the reference to the mterest

accumulatmg (ver 17) is favourable to this mterpretation.

There are others, agam, who take the words m Glory closely

with wealth, as if Paul meant that God’s wealth had its abode
m His Glory or power (for ' glory ’ is sometimes all but
S5monymous with ‘ power ’

* see Sunday and Headlam on
Rom 6

, 4) This very vanety of exposition shows that the

words do not take their place easily and naturally m then:

context Is it possible that through some accident the word
' glory ' has shpped m from the next verse ? Its removal from
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the present verse would leave the much more sunple and

mtelhgible expression his wealthm Chnst Jesus. It is possible,

however, that m Chnst Jesus should be taken closely with

will supply and not with wealth. In him, ' the ever-blessed

sphere m which alone aU is realised ’ (Elhcott), \vill the needs

of the Phihppians be supphed

The great passage ends wnth a doxology m which glory is 20

,ascnbed to God our Father for ever and ever. As m Gal i 5,

*the doxology is called forth by the thought of the goodness of

God. Nor IS it out of harmony with this to suggest that its

mtroduction m our passage may be due, at least m part, to

Paul’s desne to hft his readers up mto the very presence of

God in order that any disaffection or lU-wdl that sbU remamed

m their hearts might be removed, for m His presence aU ill-

feehngs wither and die * Lift up your heart to God,' wntes

Wesley to one of his correspondents, ' or you will be angry

with me’ {Letters, p 205) As is usual m doxologies, the

word glory has the defimte article m the Greek . the glory

ascnbed to God is the glory that is due to Him

Final Salutations and Benediction (rv. 21-23)

Salute every samt in Chnst Jesus. The brothers beside me 21

salute you. All the samts salute you, especially the 22

Imperial slaves The grace of the Lord Jesus Chnst be 23

with your spmt. Amen.

A few bnef salutations and a benediction brmg the letter to

its close These would probably be written m the Apostle’s

own hand, for he tells us m 2 Thess 3 , 17 that a salutation m
his own hand was a mark m every letter of his. Compare also

I Cor 16 21, Gal 6 ii. Col 4 : 18

Why no iadividual Phihppians are mentioned we can only

surmise Why is there no greetmg for Lydia and the jailer ?

» Some speaal greetmgs may have been sent by Epaphroditus

Or perhaps the Apostle, m view of the dissensions in the

Church, omitted all personal salutations so as not to give his

readers any possible ground for questionmg his impartiahty.
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Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. So also the A V and the

R V render To whom is this m]unction addressed ? Perhaps

to the bishops whom the Apostle greets m the opening saluta-

tion (i : 2), for to them the epistle would be dehvered, and to

one of them would be assigned the duty of readmg it to the

assembled Church Beet does not think the mjunction is

addressed to any small group, for he says * ‘To the Church

collectively is committed a greetmg for every member of it ’
^

The Apostle sends his greetmg to every saint—to every

member of the Church mdividuaUy Compare the greetmg

m 3 John 15 ‘ salute the friends one by one ’ Trapp remarks

that it would be ' a great encouragement to the meaner to be

so respected ’ In his partmg word, as throughout the epistle,

Paul makes it plam that he does not countenance their dif-

ferences For the word saints see on i : i.

The word salute is common in the New Testament; and

the papyn have shown that it was the regular word used for

conveymg a greetmg at the end of a letter (see Moulton and

MiUigau, Vocabulary, p 85)

Grammatically the words in Christ Jesus may go either with

salute or with every samt. Kennedy, Beet, Jones, Plummer,

Dibehus, connect them with salute, and to this view Lightfoot

mclmes Lipsius and Moule connect them with every saint,

and Elhcott regards this construction as ‘ perhaps shghtly

the more probable ’ It is no argument in favour of connect-

ing the words with salute to say that saints is sufiSciently

defined without the addition of in Christ Jesus, for m i i Paul

speaks of the ‘ samts m Christ Jesus ' It gives ‘ spmtual

emphasis to the greetmg,’ as Beet observes, to take the words

with salute. The only New Testament passages that have any

bearmg on the question are Rom 16 22 and i Cor 16 19,

m both of which ‘ m the Lord
'
goes with salute.

The brothers beside me salute you, contmues the Apostle

So m Gal i 2 he mentions ' aU the brothers who are beside

me ' For the term ‘ brother ' see on i 12 Some scholars

have felt that the present clause and the censure of 2 21 are

so mcompatible that they cannot possibly belong to the same
letter In so far as there is justification for this feeling it helps
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to confirm onr suspicions regarding the right of 2 19-24 to

form part of our epistle (see the notes on the paragraph)
,
but

the one text is not necessarily mcompatible with the other

(see Moffatt, Introduction to the Lit of the iV T
, p 175)

Who the brothers are it is not easy to say The Phihppians

would understand Epaphroditus can scarcely be mcluded,

smce he would be at Phihppi when the letter was read We
^
think of Pnsca and Aquila, of Timotheus and ApoUos who were
at Ephesus when Paul was there Some of those named m
Rom 16—^if that chapter was sent to Ephesus—may well be

among the brothers who send their greetings to Philippi

There follows the greetmg of the whole Church at Ephesus

—all the saints salute you. Compare the smular greetmg m
2 Cor 13 13 Of one group m the Church the Apostle

emphasizes the greetmg—especially, he says, the Imperial slaves

This rendering might conceivably give the impression that all

the Impenal slaves m the place from which Paul was wntmg
were samts It would be a more exact rendermg of the Greek

to say ‘ especially those who are of the number of the Impenal

slaves
’

Both the A V and the R V have the hteral rendermg ' they

that are of Caesar’s household ’ Our translation correctly

mterprets ‘ Caesar's household ’ as the Impenal slaves , the

term, of course, would mclude freedmen as well as slaves

The word ‘ household ' could refer to the Emperor’s family,

but the reference here is certainly to the Impenal servants

It has been pomted out m the Introduction that these slaves

were to be found elsewhere than in Rome, and that there

exists inscnptional evidence that there were at Ephesus

associations of Impenal freedmen and slaves In Paul’s time,

as Kennedy says, ' most of the Emperor’s household servants

came from the East ’ It may be that those whose greetmgs

the Apostle sends to Phihppi belonged to Ephesus before

they entered the Impenal household and were now hvmg m
• retuement m them native city Lightfoot, who regards

our epistle as sent from Rome, and assumes that Rom 16
was sent to Rome, argues m a special note (pp 171-8) that
the salutations m Romans mclude the names of some members
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of the Impenal household who sent their greetings to Phihppi

He calls attention to the fact that many of the names found

in Rom i6 are to be met with in mscnptions, chiefly sepulchral,

relatmg to the household of the Emperor found m the neigh-

bourhood of Rome If Rom i6 was sent to Ephesus, it is

stiU possible—^masmuch as our epistle was probably sent from
^

Ephesus—to think that among the names in Rom i6 are

some of the Imperial slaves whose greetmgs are sent to
^

Phflippi

As to the reason for the special emphasis on the greetmg of

the Imperial slaves we can only guess Apparently the Phihp-

pians were acquainted with them. They may have visited

Phihppi on some Impenal mission , or perhaps when they

retired from Rome they had returned to Ephesus by way of

Macedonia and had been hospitably entertamed by the

Phihppian Christians

23 L^t of all comes the benediction : The grace of the Lord

Jesus Christ be with your spirit. All Paul's letters have a

benediction at or near their close, and m every benediction

he mvokes the ^ace of the Lord Jesus Christ upon his readers

For the word grace see on i 2. It is ‘ peace ' that is mvoked

in the benedictions of i Pet 5 ' 14 and 3 John 14 Col 4 18

has the simple form ‘ Grace be with you ' Compare also the

benedictions in i Tunotheus, 2 Timotheus, Titus, and Hebrews

The most elaborate of the Pauline benedictions is that in
^

2 Cor. 13 14.
~ ihe Apostle prays that the grace may be \vith the spint

of his readers So m Gal 6 . 18 and Philem 25 Cf 2 Tim

4 : 22 In our verse the A V has ‘ with you all ’ instead

of with your spirit, but the authonty for its readmg is weak

Paul uses the smgular spirit, although a number of persons

are addressed Plummer compares Rom 8 * 16 and i Thess

5 23 Spmt is here used, seemmgly, not, as so often in Paul s

letters, for the regenerate nature of those who are m Christ,

but for the inner nature of man
Our translation agrees with the A V m readmg Amen

Westcott and Hort and the R V. omit it, but the evidence for

it IS strong
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